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When is a student

not a student?

Bernard Levin, p 14

w devolution

lill clause

y clear way
r guillotine
[net has decided to suspend the
stage of the Scotland and Wales Bill

Thursday and to offer a new clause,

nd appendices on the referendums in
; to gain support for a guillotine. Scots
i electors will each be asked one
id the results will be treated as binding.

3 question only in

tch referendum
id and

apt yesterday to
Inmmons support
rentual guillotine

'

' ntland and Wales
statute book by
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business man-
id the committee
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in the two

be entitled to

sfforts are being
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vote by post or
ded they are on

-.11 \ . .

i the question

i agree that the
le Scotland and
\ should be put
Scotland ?

be a similarly

ion for Wales,
h instance a pre-

jallot paper will
that Scotland,

t of the United
mid have an
m executive with .

wers; in Wales
be only an

rising substantial

2d bj[jy Parliament

te delays in
.
the

ae Bill on com-
hrough the Corn-
possibility of no
the Lords, Mr

of the House of
other ministers

e piloting of the
at the measure
loyal Assent in
ftat the referen-
vo countries will

vember.
th. Minister of
unril Office, said
nference in the
night “that is

• scenario ”. Be-

hind
_
that cliche lay the cal-

culations of government busi-
ness managers that once the
questions

_

for the referendums
and details of how they will
be conducted have been pub-
lished many Labour MPs who
are stubbornly refusing a com-
mitment to support a guillotine
on the Bill will feel that they
are no longer justified in stand-
ing between the Scottish and
Welsh people and their own
chosen destiny.
Mr Foot and the government

business managers have in mind
two Commons days ou tbe
referendum section of the Bill

;

and everybody at Westminster
takes for granted that, with that
hurdle overcome, the Govern-
ment will rush into a timetable
•motion. Nevertheless Mr Foot
accepts that tbe introduction of
the new material in the' Bill
commits him to extending the
allotment of Commons time on
the Bill from 30 days in all to

32 days. So far seven days have
been devoured, and only three
of 115 clauses have been
covered-

Mrs Thatcher will argue that
tbe new material necessitates a
second-reading debate, not least

because its mere introduction
belatedly by the Government
indicates its constitutional and
political Importance. Next week,
therefore, the Opposition will

vote against the procedural
motion to be moved by Mr Foot,
unless be has -a burst of non-
partisan generosity.and -offers
rhrpe days on referendums.

- Mr-Smith said-in round words
’lost night feat the votes of the
. Scottish and Welsh electorate in
the referendums "Will be con-
clusive. If. one country votes
“ Yes ” mid the other “ NO ”, the
Government will accept the
verdict as binding. Tbe model
for the referendums will be the
EEC ballot, although there is no
intention that the Government
should ask the taxpayer to foot
the bill for any devolution
campaigns.'
Asked whether a “ No “ vote

by the Shetland Islands would
allow the islanders to opt out
of the devolved assembly for
Scotland, Mr Smith grimly said
that the national poll would be
conclusive.

New clause, page 2

Bank takes

action to

halt interest

rate slide
By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent

The cost of bank borrowing
was cur by a further half per-i pe
centage point yesterday ; but

"allaghan appeals to

4Ps for support
i appealed to the
Labour Party last

irt the Bill and
future struggles

et this morning
ir total support
he said. “I put

1 they gave that

iual MP can, of
ideas about the
=als and ‘ clauses
the Cabinet has

the PLP for sup-
leasure, which is

n commitment.”
Labour back-

t aside “idiosyn-
” on tbe matter.

Tbe Prime Minister inter-

vened after Mr Foot had twice
asserted that he bad nor entered
into any deals or bargains on
the Bin. He explained that
after Mr Steel, the Liberal
leader, had put forward five

points on which Liberals sought
concessions, he had met Mr
Steel to tell him why those five
points were not acceptable to
tbe Government.

Mr Callaghan. evidently
sensing some implied criticism

of Mr Foot in the earlier part
of the discussion, emphasized
that no one in the PLP should
think that Mr Foot was isolated.

Backbench criticism, page 2

tiie Bank of England took
steps to ensure that the recent
decline in the general level of
interest rates is temporarily
halted.

The Bank, which announced
that itf own minimum lending
rate was being reduced, from
12} to 12 per cent, also said it

was suspending, at least for the
moment, the mechanism by
winch market forces deter-
mined the level of MLR.
In recent weeks these mar-

ket forces have been driving
down interest rates, and con-
sequently MLR, far more
quickly than the authorities
wished.
In total, MLR has now come

down by 3 per cent from last
October’s crisis level of 15 per
cent. But during January the
pace of the fall accelerated

sharply. Last Friday the rate
was cut by a full percentage
point; much against the Bank’s
will.

The downward pressure ou
interest rates since the turn
of the year has come about
largely as a result of the suc-
cessful underpinning of sterling
in the foreign exchange
markets.

This made British interest
rates look far too high in com-
parison with those overseas

—

•and, as Wednesday’s -

official
reserves figures showed,
attracted ! large inflows of
foreign funds into the country.
The authorities, however,

take the view that there are
still sufficient potential prob-
lems ahead to make.it desirable
that interest rates' fall .only
gradually. In -particular, they
are concerned about the con-
tinuing balance of payments
deficit in the firs; half of the
current year and the negotia-
tions for the next round of pay
policy.
What they do not wish to see

is a repeat of last yes’s
pattern^Then interest rates fell
sharply early in the year and
subsequently had to be lifted
steeply at the end of the sum-
ntui* as the Government ran
mm fresh sterling problems and
the funding of the Govent-
muflfs deficit came to a halt.

What the Bank of England’s
derision means, in effect; is a
return for the time being to the
old Bank rate system by which
the Bank specifies its miannum
lending rate—tbe rediscount
rate of the lender of last resort
.—rather than allow a-rate'to
be forced upon it by market
pressures. '

.

"

• Ahead of •'
-yesterday’s

announcement, the further fell
in interest rates in the money
markets bad made .it look
inevitable that MLR would be
forced down below 12 per cent
this week, and it was this trend
that forced the Bank to inter-
vene.
Had MLR been forced down

below-fee 12 per cent level the
clearing banks would almost
certainly have cut their base
lending rates by a full point

r have cut themAs it is, they
from 13 to 121 per cent
This will mean overdraft

costs of 13} per cent for blue
cbip industrial borrowers and,
in most cases, of 15} to 17} per
cent for personal borrowers.
At the same time, tbe banks

announced that they were cut-

ting their deposit rates from
9} to 9 per cent. This will be
further good news for tbe build-
ing societies, who have already
received one useful boost this

week from the fall in the in-

terest rates being offered to

investors by local authorities.

But it still seems unlikely
that there win be an early cut
in mortgage. rates. The budding,
societies have not been attract-

ing adequate funds from the
public in recent months.
News of the Bank of

England's move .sent share
prices sharply into reverse. The
FT index, which had been up
9.8 during the morning finished
a net 0.1 lower on the day at
406. Gits, too, fell oa the news,
but still ended tbe day with
modest gains.

MLR chart; page 24

Parade of promises : This Delhi poster shows some of the 20 points that make up Mrs Gandhi’s

programme for the people. Leading article, page IS. Report, page 10.

By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Weamfoster
Yesterday’s emergency debate

on- the 400 Rhodesian pupils

removed from their mission
school and taken into Botswana,
appears to. have had the effect

df plating a. stick of dynamite
underneath Mr Crosland, Secre-
tary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs.

Although Mr Crosland had
told the Commons that he was
not prepared to make repre-
sentations to anyone on thin

matter until he had discovered

fee correct version of what had
happened^ MPs were informed
yesterday that representations
had in feet been made to Bots-
wana and also to the Interna-
tional Red Cross and to the
British High Commissioner in
Gaborone. .

raised the matter with Bots-
wana three times 'since Tuesday.
He bad asked our mission in
Geneva to get in touch with the
International Red Cross, and
the British Government .had
now "been told that the . Red
Cross would be granted access
to .the children.
Two parents had asked, to go

from Rhodesia to see their
children, and the -Botswana
authorities said that if the

E
arents persuaded them to go
ack to Rhodesia, no obstacle

would be placed in their way.
Tbe Foreign Secretary told

the House that if the abduction
theory was correct this -was one
of the most horrifying things
to have been done to children
throughout history. ' But, he
pointed out, the alternative ver-
sion from Botswana was that
repeated interrogations at the
cno'ol

Intervening in the dosing
moments of the debate, Mr
Crosland explained that the
Hnh’A High Commissipn had

.school by Rhodesian soldiers,
had forced the children to form
a committee. After further
interrogations, they had decided
to march across the border and,
according - to Botswana,, the

children did not want, to go
bade.
But tiie affair has done little

to enhance Mr Crosland’s repu-
tation and Conservative MPs
were quick to condemn him for
his apparent lack of concern
until spurred into action by Mr
Ronald Bell, Tory MP for
Beaconsfield, who asked for the
emergency debate.

There are conflicting views
in the Commons about Mr Bell

'

and his motives, but there can
be little doubt, if one is to take
Mr Crosland at his word, that
little.would have been done but
for this cry to arms.

In the words- of Mr John
Davies, from the Tory .front
bench, the Foreign Secretary’s
“ serene, Olympian detach-
ment” and bis dismissal ef this

matter as just another boxtier
xnrideyt which has stirred up a
hornets’ nest of protest.
As often, happens on these

occasions., this was the sort of
debate that gives poilitirians a
bad name- Good and evil de-
pended very much on which

side of the .political fence the
MP happened to be standing,
and many of ' die. arguments
would have earned more weight
if there had. been condemnation
of murders and atrocities on
both sides of the Rhodesian
border.' .

Intentionally or unfotention-
aliy, the fete of the 400 chil-

dren was tod often- forgotten, in
the anxiety of MPs to widen
the issue mto a more general
debate bn the southern African
situation. But, in the end, tbe
Tory attack homed in on Mr
Croslond.

Defending the Foreign 1 Secre-
tary, Mr Rowlands, -the Minis-
ter of State, said Sir Seretse
Khama, President of Botswana,
was one of Britain's oldest and
most esteemed ' friends in
Africa. He was sure he would
do. everything possible to satisfy
world opinion feat fee welfare
of the children had been prop-
erly safeguarded.

,

! CoHurion suspected, page 8
Parliamentary report; page 4

head of state

executed
Addis Ababa, Feb 3.—Briga-

dier-General Teferi Baste, fee
Ethiopian head of state, and six
other members of the . riding
nnEtaiy council were, executed
today, Addis. . Ababa radio
announced.

The announcement said the
seven bad been executed for
being connected with the
underground Marxist group, the
Ethiopian People’s Revolution-
ary Party.

It was made after, fee., radio
had reported a coop attempt
at the Grand Palace headquar-
ters of' the military council,
known -as-., tin: Dergue, here
today. The council was said to
have foiled the attempt by
“ ami-Government, and anti-

revulurionary dements
The men executed were all

understood to be members of
a newly-created executive com-
mittee of the Dergue. They
included Captain Alemayehu
Haile and Captain Mogus
Wolde-Micbael, who, informed
sources said, had engineered
changes in the Dergue which
had led to the effective demo-
tion of Lieutenant-Colonel Men-
gistu Haile Uariam-

.
Although -some shooting was

reported to have come from the
area near fee former Parliament
buDding and near the railway
station, the main dash obviously
occurred within the Dergue
headquarters. .— Reuter and
Ageoce France-Presse. *

James Slater cleared

James . Slater, aged 47, the
financier,' was cleared at Gn3d-
hail Justice-Room, '- London,
yesterday 'on summonses under
the. Companies Act. Hie bench
rejected a defence application
for £3,000 coses.

Mr Slater, former chief of
the Slater, Walker group, . of
BackhiHs, Esher, Surrey, had
pleaded not gwlty to misusing
more than £4m by share deals
in.-his own companies. He said
afterwards: “I am happy. I
would love a holiday end now
I am free to take one.”

after a 14^day hearing in which
the Singapore Government
sought his extradition.
He said last night: "There

are two areas in which I have
been publicly criticized and my
critics have been proved wrong.
The first hearing was obviously
pn ordeal. Today’s did nothave
such an impact, although I -was
concerned.”
He had denied 15 summonses

ariamgf from a Department of
Trade inquiry into the financial

t • fee

The dismissal of his applica-
for costs “reflected thetion for costs “reflectec

fact that there were areas of
criticism of the company”.
Mr John Mathew, for 'fee

defence of Mr Slater, said the
share transactions had been
carried oat openly on Mr
Slater’s orders in the interests
of tbe group and its sharehold-
ers.

Mr Keith Simpson, prose-
cuting for the Department of
Trade, had said the Crown did
not agree that the lending of
money in the 15 summonses
was in the ordinary course of
the company’s business. The
merchant bank that financed
the share deals was a wholly
owned Slater, Walker Securi-
ties subsidiary- Slater, Walker
Securities owned Bion, a share-
dealing company "and feus' in'
effect bought shares in itself

Bion Securities was at all rele-
vant times overdrawn. •

Last week Mr Slater, was freed

affairs of fee Slater, Walker
Group and its banking, sub-
sidiary, saved from collapse by
a £40m Bank of England guaran-
tee.

The summonses, each carry-
ing a . maximum fine of £100,
alleged feat Mr Slater broke
the Companies Act by financial
aid to a related company.

Sir Hugh Wontner, fee chair-
man, said :

“We have reached
the conclusion feat fee sum-
monses should be dismissed.”
Mr Slater told reporters feat

he still owes flm. Asked how
he could meet his lawyers.'
bills, he said : “ I have got good
friends who happen to believe
in me.”
Of his future, he said: “I

think I can operate in business
now wife no harm to my repu-
tation.
“ I have -made an arrange-

ment with my creditors. They
are prepared to wait for their
money, and they have a reason-
able expectation of getting it
back”

Fire-bomb
damage
in bookshop
Bomb damage discovered at a

London bookshop yesterday was
caused by two small incendiary
devices; it was stated. The
police suspect they were
planted 1

,
in fee shop by ter-

rorists last Friday.

The devices were found at
Claude Gill’s, James Street, Ox-
ford Street; close to fee. area
where 13 other bombs were
placed in Shops, and employ-
ment agencies in fee West End.
The poEce said feey thought

fee
. incendiaries ignited last

Saturday . but remained undis-
covered until' naff were moving
box shelves yesterday.
The- devices caused little

damage.

Rugby ends

fagging,

but chores

continue
By Philip Howard
Rugby is giving up fagging,

which is as startling a departure
as if Burton-upon-Trent were to
give up brewing, or fee Quom
were to give up chasing foxes.

fog, Eke flagging, has
-ding away in most public

Fa.
been
schools over tins past twenty
years. At Eton it has ended
in some houses and survives in
others only as a
vestige.

But for ' Rugby to abandon
fagging is news, to TTiaW Old
Brooke anS FIashman turn in
tlielr graves. Thomas Hughes’s
masterpiece made Rugbv School
under Dr Arnold an mfiuemial
example for . fee rest - of fee
public-school system, with its
ideals of cold baths, Chris-
tianity, cricket and fagging. The
object, according to- Dr Arnold,
was to make fee boys “ true
gentlemen, of manly conduct
and moral thoughtfulness’’.
According to Hughes’s life-

like fiction in Tom Brown’s
School Daps, fagging under Dr
Arnold was an elaborate and
laborious ritual.

.
From supper

until 9 o’clock three fags stood
in fee passages' and answered
any praepostor who -called

“Fag”, racing to his study
door, fee last-comer having to

do the work.
Tbat consisted generally of

going to. fee buttexy for oeer
and bread and cheese (“for fee
great men did not sup wife fee
rest, but had each his own
allowance in his study or the
fifth-form room cleaning
candlesticks and putting in
new candles, toasting cheese,
bottling -beer .and carrying
messages' about the house.

Besides that night work, each
praepostor had three or four
fags especially allotted to him,
of whom he was supposed to
be the guide, philosopher and
friend.

In those stem old days of
stiff upper lips and loose lower
jaws, fogs' were also expected
to lay fires, cook breakfast,
black boots, dean knives and
forks and get up early to raise

fishing liner which their fag-

masters had left baited over-
night.

In recent years fee duties
have grown progressively less

arduous, and fagging confined
to general tidying up. The dif-

ficulty about ending tagging has
always been feat those who have
served their turn as fags have
been reluctant to give up their

turn as masters.
Rugby School’s magazine.

Meteor, in its latest issue, says
that fagging -.will have ended
within a year. Paradox-
however, fee end of fogging in
fee public schools is not redne-

- of houseworkfog fee amount
extracted from fee little vic-

tims. The shortage of domestic
staff and fee need to economize
mean feat all boys have to make
beds, wash up, deanand do jobs
undreamt of by those eager
little conformists Tom Brown
and Scud East.

Jubilee souvenir
The Times wfil mark the
Queen’s silver jubilee by pub-
lishing tomorrow a special
souvenir celebrating, in
words and pictures, a success-
ful and popular reign, as well
as the private woman behind
the Monarchy, the equally
successful wife and mother
of four children.

t:

Zia tells

pulled

Angola

Investigation of riot

prison allegations

Unemployment in

Germany soars 14%

ican Government, in an
t of its

a
involvement in

var, claims its force of
dd have conquered the
along with the two pro*
lalist groups. But it did

' ' spectacular successes
victory over tbe
was giving only

to fee southern-based
Page 8

Humberside poEce have begun to
investigate allegations of assault made
bv more than 20 inmates of Hull prison
after fee riot there last summer.
Further prisoners’ accounts of fee
incident, which have been received by
The Times, endorse the allegations of
brutality by prison officers published

yesterday - Pago 2

Unemployment in West Germany soared
bv 14.6 per cent last-month. The num-
ber of unemployed at the end of
January was L248.900. compared wife

1,090,000 a month earlier. The unions’
federation reiterated demands for an.

increased public spending programme
.
Page 17

Windscale strike
Fresh attempts will be made by
management and unions to end the
unofficial strike at fee _ Windscale

Union leaders: Frightening facts’*

about union leaders have been sent to
Mr Callaghan by fee Social Democratic

Alliance, a right-wing Labour organizn-
vnon

it Sadat’s

nuclear plant by 4,000 workers. The
lid i

Measures
/'jit has announced harsh

stoppage is said to be costing £14,000

a day alone in lost electricity revenue.
Fage 5

Oman base denial

Ulster murder : Several men were be-

ing questioned in Londonderry in

connexion with the murder of Mr
Jeffrey Agate, a leading Ulster' busi-

nessman 6

vent a recurrence oHast
riots over food prices.

, secret groups and sit-

med. Those found- guilty

.'»ed by sentences of bard
a' Page 9

Tbe Oman Government has denied
persistent reports that fee Americans
will establish a military base_ on fee
island of- Masira after British and
Iranian forces withdraw in fee spring.

Two hundred RAF men will leave in
March Page 10

Damascus : The Libyan Ambassador
has been recalled amid reports that

many Syrian workers have' been de-

ported from Libya '
. 9

, , pp nzareu » *

w ‘Marxist bias ’claim

Oxford: University is to be asked-to
allow its 21 single-sex undergraduate

colleges to admit men and women as

students and fellows .16

Commission has weJ-

viet Union’s willingness

i fishing in E-EC waters,

have told fee Foreign
iy are prepared to have
British Government as

le Council of Ministers
Page 8

Professor Julius Gould, a professor of
sociology at Nottingham University, has
criticized an Open University reading
course for befog so full of Marxist
bias that it . performs a disservice to

tbe university and to its students
Page 5

Korea : A'six-page special report ou rfae

Republic of Korea

Leader, page IS
Letters : On management and die Bollock
Report, from Sir Derek Ezra, and others;
on the preservation of Mentmore, from
Mr John Harris
Leading articles : Indian politics ; Back to

• Bank rate ; Hull prison riot

Features, pages 10 and 14
Paul Routfedge sees state industries taking
a lead in worker participation ; David
Spanier considers tbe moral- aspects of
foreign policy ; Caroline Moorhead inter-
views tbe creator of Mary Popping
Arts, page 11
David Robinson on new films in London

;

WjBiam Mann on The Roped Hunt of the
Sun (Coliseum); Irricg WariHe on Arms
and. the Man at Leafoerixead; concert
notices by Joan Chissell 'and Paul Griffiths

Obituary, page 16 .

Miss Evelyn Busby-
Sport, pages 12 and 13
Football : -Norman Fox ’on the Dutch party
for Wednesday’s international : Geoffrey
Green interviews Sir Harold Thompson;
Cricket : John Woodcock
Business News, pages 17-24
Stock markets : Equities lost early gains
and the FT Index, 9.8 up at midday, dosed
fl.l lower at 406.0.

Financial Editor : SerCk prepares to fight

;

Cash flow benefios at Loarto; Tbe aval
arguments over Golden Hope
Business, features : Patricia TIsdall on
Jamaica’s economic aspirations ; The appli-
cation of aerospace techniques to the off-

shore oil and gas industry is described, by
Kenneth Owen '

Business Diary: Next moves for tbe new
president of fee British Toy Manufacturers’.
Association

-

Home News 2,5.6 Coart 16 ObitBary 16 Sport 12,13
European News 6, 8 Crossword- -. 2S Premium Bonds. 16' TV & Radio • 27
Oversees News 8-19 Dcay . . U parliament ... 4 Theatres,, etc 11
Appointments 16 Engagements 16. Property :

* 25 25 Years Ago 16
11 Features Ifi

.

.Universities: 16
Business 17-24 Law Report 13- Science 36 .Weather 2
Chnrcb 16 Letters. 15,18 Snow report - 12 Wills - . . . 16

Police inquiry

at council’s

works depot
By Diana Geddes

Police officers mid auditors
are investigating aDesations of
“ irregularities by members
of fee staff employed at fee
Highgate works depot of -fee
London borough of Haringey’s
direct-labour civil engineering
department; Tens of thousands
-of pounds are. said to be
involved.
The council confirmed

yesterday fear Sts chief auditor
is carrying out an investigation.
Scotland Yard sad it is investi-
gating allegations made against
“certain employees at
Haringey council ,

Twelve men employed at fee
Highgate depot, which carries
out sewerage and highways
work,’ have made detailed stater

ments to the police, about
private building

. work
.
being

carried oot in council time. by.
council employees using council
materials and -equipment
They have also alleged feat

members of staff have been -

booking workers' in' for over-
time wfaen. no overtime work
was done. ......
One of the workers at fee

depot maintains fern -he was
dismissed - after going to the
police. He has since been refo-

scared, but has! been suspended
petidfog'. the : outcome
investigations. Another worker.
has asked-to be suspended, and
a.third'has miked to resign.
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.
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Police begin inquiry into alleged

assault on inmates in the

aftermath of Hull prison rioting
By Peter Godfrey after the riot -They describe 'Ofl the understanding that he

Humberside police have attacks on prisoners, destruc- would not be harmed- One
started to investigate allege- tion of their personal posses- inmate writes:,

*
‘All right.

tions of assault made by more
than 20 inmates of Hull

prison in the aftermath of

las; summer’s riot. Further
prisoners’ accounts of the inci-

dents which have been received
by The Times endorse the

allegations of brutality by
prison officers at Hull
published yesterday.

The police inquiry, led by
Det Supt Ronald Sagar, will

look into events immediately
after the riot, and submit its

findings to the Director of
Public Prosecurions. Humber-

food and drink given to them.
One inmate writes of the

morning after the riot ended

:

**
I was made to run a gauntlet

of prison officers and was
assaulted by six or seven dif-

ferent officers. I was effectively

prevented from taking break-

fast ; this was knocked from my
hands.”
Another says : “ As each man

was unlocked one at a time for
breakfast, 40 to 50 screws
[prison officers] were lining
the landings kicking, spitting,

side police declined to specify rubbing jam in a man’s face-
1

sions and wilful adulteration of come down \ said che pigs. They

the nature of rite allegations,

beyond saying that they were
“ along the lines ” of those pub-
lished in The Times.

Reports written by 10 former
Hull inmates, some of them an
prison lavatory paper, and
smuggled out of various
prisons in the past few weeks,
consistently allege vengeance
and physical violence on the
part of prison officers at Hull

A third man alleges that he
heard screams, blows and the
goading of prisoners by
officers. “ They said : ‘ Kiss my
shoes*. ‘Call me sir*, ‘Don’t
mark his face ’. T watched
through my door and saw one
man dragged out of his cell all

kicked and beaten and jam
spread all over his face.”
Accounts tally of an identified

man's surrender during the riot

sec, some dogs loose on him. I

believe he is in a hell of a
mess.” Another says : “ When
he reached the ground they
released the dogs. Consequently
he was badly savaged.”
The prisoners make repeated

references to the contamination
of food and drink. “A screw
opened my door and gave me a
cup of tea ”, one man says. “ T
went to drink it and realized it

had urine in it. I could smell
it. One taste was enough to
know how low they had gone
to get their revenge.” Another
writes : “ Our food was soaked
in urine. There is no way these
people are human.”
The Hull branch of the

Prison Officers’ Association last
night welcomed the police
investigation. Mr Denis Free-
man, its local representative,
said : “ We are very pleased
about it. We have nothing
whatsoever to bide.”

Leading article, page 15

Siege bombers still being sought
Suspected terrorists are still

on the police “wanted list” in

connexion with the bomb
attacks before the Balcombe
•Street siege in 1975, a senior

detective said at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday.

Dei Chief Superintendent
William Huckiesby so id their

fingerprints were found on un-
exploded bombs, on cars used
in the attacks and in six “safe
houses ” used by the Provisional
IRA.
He added :

“ The fingerprints
do nor belong to any of the

four accused. They are wanted trial in which four men are
people and we are waiting for accused on 25 charges, includ-
them to turn up.
Mr Huckiesby, wirh She per-

mission of Mr justice Cantley,
declined to answer in detail
questions put by the defence
about the “ other" fingerprints ”,

because be did not want the
owners to know about them.
He said: “Although we are

not naming these people, those
who committed the offences will
know that we have this evid-
ence available ar.d this might
embarrass our inquiries.”

Mr Huckiesby was being ques-
tioned on the ninth day of the

ing seven murders, a series of
bomb attacks, shootings and
kidnapping in the Balcombe
Street siege.
The four. Martin Joseph

O’Connell, aged. 25, of Ennis

;

Edward Butler, aged 28, of
Limerick ; Henry Duggan, aged
24 of Feakle, co Clare ; and
Hogh Doherty, aged 26, of
Glasgow, have refused to plead.
Formal pleas of not guilt}’ hare
been entered.
Mr Huckiesby was tendered

as a witness by the Crown at

the request of the defence.

Cut in loans

balanced

by building

societies
By Margaret Stone

Cuts in home-loan lending
forced on local authorities
since 1975 have almost been
made up by increased building
society activity in the sector of

the housing market associated
with local authority lending.

Using pre-1919 houses as the
yardstick, the latest Facts and
Figures, the bulletin of the

Building Societies Association,
shows that despite a cut of
three quarters in that area by
local authorities last year total
lending on such houses was
down by only 4 per cent

Building societies were asked
by the Government to help
buyers who would usually
apply for local authority
finance, and during the year
£130m was lent to people nomi-
nated by local authorities.
There was also much more
lending outside the formal
scheme.

There has a] wavs been an
overlap between building society
and local authority lending, and
their share of the total housing-
finance market varies according
to the availability of funds. In
1974 and 1975. when council
coffers were awash with funds,
local authority loans jumped to
13 and 11 per cent of the total
(reaching a peak of 18 per cent
in the first quarter of 1975).

In 1976, however. local
authority lending shrank to 2
per cent of all home loans,
wbile building society advances
accounted for 95 per cent. The
balance of 3 per cent was pro-
vided by insurance companies.

Irish stake claim to Rockall area
Britain is expected to protest

to Dublin over claims made by
the Irish Republic in formal
economic designations yester-

day to the area around the
North Atlantic island of Rock-
all.

The dispute over the island,

which is 250 miles from the
Irish coast and 300 miles off
Scotland, goes back more than

In 1955 a part}- of British The Irish authorities favour

Servicemen landed on the early arbitration, and that is

barren rock by helicopter, understood to be the reason

raised the Union Jack and why Mr Justin Keating, Minis-

decfared Rockall the property ter for Industry and
of the Crown. More recently Commerce, made formal orders

the whole area was incor- yesterday concerning the

porated into two blocks of republic’s claim to the dis-

seabad designated by London puted areas,

as British. Rockall is also the subject
rue rival claims have taken of a dispute between Britain

twenty years and involves oa greater urgency because and Denmark over fishing

125,000 square miles of sea. exploration of the seas iu- rights. The Danes do not dis-

The Irish move comes aft^r vclreri is likely to be increased puts British sovereignty but
allegations that Britain has this year. The claim and court- delivered a note of protest last

acted prematurely' >n staking terclaim may go eventually to week against Britain’s plan to

claims to areas of the com an independent arbitrator or to use Che island as 'a base point
oriental shelf that might prove che International Court of Jus- for drawing its 200-mile fistuug
rich in oil. tice in The Hague. limit.

Tories reject union

seats in board room

More 125 mph trains
Western Region is to increase

by eight the number of 125 mph
Inter City trains on the London
to Bristol and South Wales
routes from Monday. That trill

make a total of 46.

By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor
Mr James Prior. Conservative

frontbench spokesman on
employment, last night rejected
the Bullock proposals for trade
union directors in industry, but
proposed to the Prime Minister
a 11 basis for consent ”

_
on

industrial democracy that might
involve legislation on company
laiv.

In the first of a number of
Tory policy speeches on worfcer-
partiripatian in industry, he dis-

missed the majority report of
the Bullock committee “signed
by left-wing academics and pro-
TU C-line trade unionists” with,
the warning : “ We will appose
any attempt by the Government
to legislate on that basis.**

He said that to implement the
proposal for electing unionists
to the boards of Britain’s top
738 companies employing more
than two thousand workers
would severely disrupt not only
the investment essential to che
nation's economic recovery, but
it would
rooms
corporate stare".
Mr Prior told the Institute of

British Carriage and Auto-
mobile Manufacturers at Sutton

Print leader

voices pay
discontent
By Our Labour Editor
Mr William Keys, general

secretary of the Society of Gra-
phical and Allied Trades and a
member of the TUC General
Council, warned the Govern-

-
\
menr yesterday of a “rising

words of Mr Dell. Secretary of
}

sea of discontent" over the

Coldfield that if the real

difficulties of British industry
were identified, then, against
all the odds, something of
immense benefit might be
sained from the Bullock inquiry.

Quoting the Government
against itself, he recalled the

State for Trade, who said thar
whatever proposals the Govern-
ment brought forward most be
compatible with improved
industrial relations, the efficient
management of companies and
an increasing level of invest-

ment of risk capital.

“I am willing to accept those
words as a basis for us all to
work from”. Mr Prior said. “1
offer this as a basis for the
talks they are commencing with
interested parties.”
The opportunity the Bullock

report afforded for an open and
thorough debate on improving
industrial relations ought not to

be missed.
He said the unions were con-

social contract and wage res-
traint. The efforts of unionists
to reduce inflation had been
dissipated by the lack of ppjs-
itive Cabinet policy, he said.
Writing in his union journal,

Mr Keys says

:

“I accept that we cannot
pay ourselves more than we
earn, but why maintain the
arrack on inflation by asking
only the worker to find the
answer ?

”

He asked why the Govern-
ment had not been much
firmer on the applicatioo of

I price control.

! Further backing : Mr Moss
1 Evans, national organizer of the—
4
Transport and General Workers'

make company board cerned tnai the .rnakipg or some
|

Union, and Mr John Cousins,
the new frontier of the important decisions in industry

, industrial relations direernr ar

cern must
account.”

be taken into

Boys bombarded
football

coaches at bridge
Three boys aged 14 who

damaged coaches carrying foot-

ball supporters were sent to a
detention centre for three

months by Manchester Juvenile
Panel yesterday.

Mr John Bright, the chair-

man, told them :
“ You are

fortunate not to be facing

charges of murder or man-
slaughter. Our only regret is

that we cannot impose a more
serious penalty for this dreadful
outrage.”

Mr Charles Ingham, for the
prosecution, said the boys, all
Manchester City supporters,
twice “ bombed ” coaches
carrying Manchester United
supporters with concrete and
bricks from a bridge over the

Wage differentials in Civil

Service to be examined

M56. Twelve
damaged.

coaches were

Orkney protests

over mining plan
Protests and petitions have

been sent to the Orkney
Islands Council over effects of
possible uranium mining in the
west coast area.

A inarch is planned for Tues-
day, when the council’s plan-
ning committee will again dis-
cuss an electricity board appli-
cation to sink test bore holes
in the area of Stromness and
Yesnaby.

Rates going up-
and down
A 7 per cent increase on

Lancashire County Council's
rate precept, raising it to 58p
in the pound, was recommended
by the county finance committee
yesterday.

But at Corby, Northampton-
shire, the policy and resources
committee recommended a lp
reduction, bringing the rates
down to 19.31p in the pound.

By Peter Hennessy

The possibility of introduc-

ing pay differentials to reflect

individual merit among senior

civil servants will be examined
by the Top Salaries Review
Body when suspension of its

work because of income policy

is lifted.

Lord Boyle, of Handsworth,
chairman of the review body,

yesterday told the general sub-

committee of the Commons
Select Committee on Expendi-
ture, which is investigating

Whitehall, that it would be pos-

sible to distinguish between

more and less demanding jobs
at under-secretary level where
posts now carry an identical
salary of £12,000.

“ But if you decide that some
under-secretary jobs are less
important than others, it could
be a self-fulfilling prophecy and
less good work will be done”,
he added.
He said he had grave doubts

about special ex-gratia pay-
ments for outstanding services.

Mr Gordon Burrett, deputy
secretary at the Civil Service
Department responsible for pay,
said the need for economy
prevented examination of a
system of ’payment on merit
two years ago.

Union leaders accused of

pro-Soviet sympathies
The Social Democratic Alli-

ance. a right-wing Labour
organization, set out yesterday
to demonstrate that British

union leaders have totalitarian

and indeed pro-Soviet sym-
pathies

In a document beaded “ Forty
frightening facts about oiir

trade union leaders”, which it

has sent to the Prime Minister,

the SDA says that 16 of the 39
members of the TUC actively

pursue associations with com-
munist organizations : “and
some of them have even openly
praised the Soviet system

It’s evidence ranges from
visits to Russia and East Europe
to articles written for the Com-

i Mr Agee may
|

take High
! Court action

munist Morning Star. Mr Jack
Jcnes. leader of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
and one of the foremost sup-
porters of the Government’s
social contract, is singled out
“ Mr Jones is a careful,

intelligent, dedicated opponent
of our Western parliamentary

j
anv moves

democracy ”, the SDA says. - should Mr

, . - industrial relations director at
appeared to be slipping beyond

j
^ National Economic DeveJop-

their grasp. “ That union con-
j
ment office, boifa of
contenders for the post of
general secretary of the TGWU
on Mr Jack Jones’s forthcoming
retirement, said last night that
they wanted a return to free col-

lective bargaining (the Tress
Association reports),

i Mr Evans, who is favoured in

,

the contest, said in Leeds that
- he believed that the Chancellor
would accept a return to such

!
bargaining, bur it must be done

I in an orderly way to avoid

j
throwing away the sacrifices of
the past two years. He ex-

i peered the annual conference of
his union in July to vote for

j

than

|
Mr Cousins told a union

! branch meeting at Heathrow
that union leaders negotiating

By Stewart Tendler
Mr Philip Agee, the former

CIA agent, is considering action
in the High Csurt to farce the
Home Secretary to provide
details of the allegations for
which he faces deportation.
The action would also stop

to deport him
Rees decide to

“ We also find his actions and
} follow up his notice of inten . „ _

statements _with regard to the
, non to deport with a deporta- |

another round of wage restraint
Soviet Union extremely dis-

j
non order. Yesterday, as Mr

j

would not have the support of
quietiag”. • Agee presented a number of

|
their members.

The document refers to TL C ; witnesses to a Home Office
!

hospitality last year for Mr
j
advisory committee reviewing

Rni-tc PnnnnurW •* tttv Sralitlicr I
|jjs legal adVJSerS Said

*

i3d

Boris Ponomarev “ the Stalinist

mass-murderer" and the 1975
visit of Mr Shelepin, former
head of the KGB.

Referendums criticized by backbenchers

Ten years for

robbers
Lord "Wheatley, the Lord

Justice-Clerk, on the High Court
in Edinburgh, yesterday sen-
tenced two unemployed men to
10 years’ imprisonment each.
Robert Sutherland, aged 21,

of (Egilsay Street, and John
Fleming, also aged 21, of
Cathay Street, bath ' Milton,
Glasgow, admitted assaulting
two women in a Glasgow
general store and robbing them
at gunpoint of £1,700.

Harrier starts

sea trials
Sea trials towards the intro-

duction
_

by the Royal Navy of

the Hawker Siddeley Harrier
vertical take-off and landing
fighter began in the Channel
yesterday (our Air Correspon-
dent writes). :

Four Harriers were embarked
in the anti-submarine aircraft
carrier Hermes. During the
next seven- days the ability of
the aircraft to operate from a
pitching and rolling flight deck
will be tested.

Former student

leader jailed
Christopher Ford, aged 25, of

Priory Crescent, Southend,
Essex, was sentenced at South-
end Crown Court yesterday to

nine months’ imprisonment for
obtaining £350 by forgery.

The prosecution said Mr
Ford, a former students’ union
leader at Southend Technical
College, had drawn £350 from
union branch funds for his own
use after forging a mandate.

By Our Political Correspondent

When the Parliamentary

Labour Party discussed the

referendum amendments to the

devolution Bill lasr night, Mr
Norman Buchan, MP for Ren-
frewshire, West, warned Mr
Callaghan and other ministers

present that he would do all

that he could to defeat
_
the

Government on the proposition

that only one question should
be put to the people in Scotland
and Wales.

He said he was profoundly
disappointed by the Govern-
ment’s decision. In addition to
tbe question the Government
proposed he wanted another
asking :

“ Do you want an inde-

pendent Scotland ?
”

Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann
(Merton, Mitcham and Morden)
said he thought there should
be three questions : one on
acceptance of the BilL one on
independence, and another ask-

ing if people wanted to pre-

serve the status quo.

Mr Abse (Pontypool), who
has been a persistent critic of
the Bill, supported the Govern-
ment’s decision. He said that

whatever question was devised
the nationalists would say it

was unfair.

Dr Maurice Miller (East Kil-

bride) said there were political

issues in Scotland that had to

be settled : he believed that
only 15 to 20 per cent of the
people were in favour of sep-

aration.

One blast of condemnation
came from Mr Kenneth Lomas
(Huddersfield, West), wbo said

that the whole Bill was “ dan-

gerous nonsense” and was cer-

tainly not wanted by the people
in his constituency.
Mr Foot,. Leader of the

House, replied that the Gov-
ernment had derided to have

were not. But the Government
having made its arguments in

favour of one question, would
have to accept Whatever
emerged as the final decision

df the House. “If the House
comes to the conclusion that

there ought to be a second ques-

tion, well, so be it”, Mr Foot
said.

Union opposition : One of the

largest Scottish divisions of the

Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers has voted

against the Government’s devo-

lution proposals (Ronald Faux
writes). A resolution urging the

Government to withdraw the

only one question after listen- Bill has been sent to the union’s

ing to the views of the parlia- national committee by No 3
mentary party a fortnight' ago.

The preamble to the question

on the voting form, in his view,

would fortify those who be-

lieved in retaining the unity

of the United .Kingdom.
He was not disturbed by Mr

Buchan’s statement. There
could very well be many
amendments proposed to tbe
Government's scheme. He
would be surprised if there

division which covers Edin-
burgh, Falkirk, Fife and the
Borders and represents about
twenty-five thousand workers.
The resolution was passed

unanimously. With it to the
national committee went a
letter praising the efforts of the
“ Scotland is British ” .cam-
paign.
The resolution is contrary to

the policy of the Scottish TUC

New clause and schedule to devolution Bill
The new clause, schedule and

appendices to the Scotland and
Wales Bill, which are to be
offered by the Government to
the Commons next Thursday,
reading part:
Newdause : Before an order Is

made under section 114 of this Act
there shall be held : fa) a referen-
dum' on the question whether
effect is to be given to the pro-
visions of this Act so far as they
relate to the government of Scot-
land, and fb) a referendum on
the question whether effect Is to
be given to the provisions of this
Act so Ar as they relate to the
government of Wales : and each
qnestion shall be decided by a
majority of the valid votes cast in
the referendum.

If the decisions, on the referen-
dums are that no effect is to be
given to the provisions of mis Act,
this Act (except this section and
that schedule) shall not take
effect ; and if die - decisions- are
that effect is to be given to those
provisions so far only as they
relate to the government of Scot-
land or of Wales an order under
section 114 of this Act shall not be
made so as to give effect to them
also so far as they relate to the
government of the other of those
countries, and her Majesty may
by Order in Council make such
amendments to this Act (Including
amendments to the tide and short
title) as appear to her necessary
or expedient as the result of the
decisions.
Those, entitled to vote la the
Welsh referendum shall be: (a)
the persons who, at the date of
the referendum, would be entitled
to vote as electors at a parlia-
mentary ejection in any constitu-
ency in Wales; and fb) peers
who at that date would be en-
titled to vote as electors at a
local government election In any
electoral area In Wales,
SCHEDULE
Date of referendum? ; The
referendums shall be held on such
day as ber Majesty may by Order
in Council appoint (the same d*7

bring appointed for both
referendums).
Persons eligible to vole Those
entitled to vote in the Scottish
referendum shall be: (a) the
persons who, at the date of the
referendum, would be entitled to

vote as electors at a parliamentary
election in any constituency in
Scotland ; and (b) peers who at
that date would be entitled to
vote as electors at a local govern-
ment election in any electoral
area in Scotland.
An Order in Council under this
schedule shall not charge any sum
on the Consolidated Fund but may
provide for the expenses of tbe
returning officers to be defrayed
as administrative expenses of the
Secretary of State.
The Secretary of State shall
appoint a Chief Counting Officer
for Scotland and a Chief Counting
Officer for Wales and (a) the Chief
Counting Officer for Scotland shall
appoint a counting officer for each
region and islands area: and (V)
tbe Chief Counting Officer for
Wales shall appoint a counting
officer for each county in Wales

;

and each counting officer shall
conduct the counting of votes cast
In the area for which he is appoin-
ted in accordance with any direc-
tions given to him by tbe chief
counting officer.
The counting officer for each
area shall certify the number of
ballot papers counted by him and
of the respective answers given bv
valid votes and (a) the Chief
Counting Officer for Scotland
shall certify the total of tbe ballot
papers aodl respective answers for
the whole of Scotland; and (b)
the Chief Counting Officer for
Wales Shall certify the total of the
ballot papers and respective
answers for the whole of Wales.
Tbe council of each district in
Scotland or Wales shall place
the services of their officers at
the disposal of the counting
Officers ; and If the council of any
region In Scotland so requests, the
council of any district Situated in
that region shall place the ser-
vices of officers employed by it at
the disposal of any officer of the

council of tbe region for tbe pur-
pose of assisting him in the dis-
charge of any functions conferred
on mm in relation to the Scot-
tish referendum.
Welsh version : Section 2(1)
of the Welsh Language Acr, 1967,
(power to prescribe Welsh ver-
sion) shall apply in relation to an
Order in Council under this
schedule as If the order were an
enactment within the meaning of
that Act.

Exclusion of legal proceedings:
No court shall entertain any
proceedings for questioning the
numbers, as certified by a chief
counting officer or counting
officer, of any ballot papers coun-
ted or answers given in either
referendum.

APPENDIX 1

Form of ballot paper, Scottish
referendum ? Tbe Scotland and
Wales Act, 1977, provides for an
elected Scottish assembly and
executive. Scotland would remain
part of the United Kingdom. The
new assembly and executive would
exercise substantial powers de-
volved by Parliament. These pro-
visions will, however, come into
force only if approved in this
referendum In Scotland.
Do you agree that the provisions
of the Scotland and Wales Act,
1977. should be put into effect iu
Scotland ?
Put a cross (X) in the appropriate
box : Yes No.

APPENDIX 2
Porn of ballot paper, Welsh
referendum : The Scotland and
Wales Act, 1977, provides for an
elected Welsh assembly. Wales
would remain part or me United
Kingdom. The new assembly
would exercise substantial powers
devolved by Parliament. These
provisions will however come into
force onlv If approved In this
rtferendom in Wales.
Do you agree that the provisions
of £be Scotland and Wales Act,
1977, should be put into effect in
Wales ?

Put a cross (X) In the appropriate
box : Yes No.

Former scout

wins appeal

for damages
John Meadows, aged 22. a

former scout, who sererely

injured an arm while playing

a game of “argy-bargy” eight

years ago, has won his claim for

damages against the Scout Asso-

ciation and four leaders of a

local troop.

The Court of Appeal allowed
an appeal by Mr Meadows, of

Hicks Farm Rise Micklefield,
j

High Wycombe. Buckingham-
shire, against a High Court
judge’s ruling that the troop
leaders had not been negligent.
The court said that damages
must be assessed by another
judge.

The Scout Association has
agreed to indemnify the troop
leaders, from the 4th High
Wycombe troop.

counsel would be consulted
about the addon next week.
Mr Agee faces deportation

tor reasons of national security
but he has been given only
broad allegations. It may be

No threat to Edinburgh
The reallocation of a tenth

of Edinburgh’s hospital beds
for acute cases to geriatric use
will nor create redundancies or
threaten tbe city’s role as a
medical training centre, Mr

possible to apply for a unt-of
j Ewing, Under - Secretary ofM- 1

State. Scottish Office, says.

Jail sentences

suspended
Sentences of one month’s

imprisonment concurrent on
charges of assaulting a police
officer and using threatening
behaviour imposed an William
Dolan, aged 32, unemployed
of Eddlerton Place, Glasgow, by
Hendon magistrates were sus-
pended at Middlesex Crown
Court yesterday for twa years.
He was ordered to pay a fine
of £50 on each charge.

Mr Dolan unsuccessfully
appealed against his conviction
on the charges, which arose
over a protest march.

certiorari alleging that Mr
Rees has failed to give suffi-

cient derails according to guide-
lines laid down by Mr Maudhng
as Home Secretary in 1971.

Among the witnesses before
the committee yesterday was Mr
Ramsey Clark, the former
United’ States Attorney General.
He told a press conference chat

he thought the issues involved
in Mr Agee’s case were not
national security but freedom
of speech, association and
thought.
He said: “Here is England,

with the most visionary and
articulate spokesmen of freedom
in the past, and you find an
utterly lawless proceeding.” Mr
Clark said the proceedings
under the Immigration Act,

1971, for cases involving
national security involved
“absolute discretion, which by
definition must be unlawful .

Vote fail

to stop

Dorset {

on sewaj
A plan to pump

from Weymouth and

Portland, in Dorse

sea is to go ahead

strong local refere

against it-

The Wessex Ware,

announcing that yes

it had considered

the recent Portland

showed 3,317 to 59

scheme.

But since the
designed, to overco
tion difficulty and
create one, the au
sidered it could no
detriment of reside
been stated in the

the referendum.
The authority said

opposed locally by
Against Sea Polluti.

most effective ant.

solution to tbe an
sewage problems.

Portland people i

about effluent being
into the sea less il

from the shifting
’

Chesil Bank.

Informer ii

pornograpt
case jailed
Terence Nichols, *

former Soho dealer
graphic material, w
gave evidence agai

detectives from Scot

obscene publications

jailed yesterday fbr-

for conspiracy to d
Mr Nichols, of Fe

. Hampstead, Lon
invaluable info:

lives carrying
widespread ** an
campaign " ever nl

London, Mr Mjmr
borne, his counsel,
Central Criminal Cc
Mr Nichols also hi

recovery of docm
papers stolen from
Wilson and gave
against men acres
theft.

As a result of hie

in the administratioi

he was now in a very
position, a target f*
number of people .

reason to be displiv

him. Mr Sherborne v

Mr Paul Purvis

Mr Paul Purvis, aged
Chief Executive of >
District Council, was c
of assaulting a nei

causing bodily barm,
Tuesday, but was bo
Exeter Crown Court
to be of good beba
year after the Crown
his plea of not guiiri

the error, which aros

ing a report of the
and wish to apolo
Purvis.

Radioactive contamina

on transport flask trac<
Radioactive contamination

found on an empty ISton flask
transported from Windscale to

tbe Wylfa nuclear power
station in Anglesey has been
traced to 18 four-inch bolts oa
tiie flask.

That was disclosed yesterday
by Mr Alan Kirkpatrick, a
Central Electricity Generating
Board station superintendent
at Wylfa. He said: “New pro-
cedures now adopted at Wind-
s cafe will obviate any further
similar incidents. Tbe amount
of contamination on the flask
was insignificant.”

The amramina’

found on the thre;

bolts when the flask

Wylfa after its 2-

journey from Wind
Tbe flask in ques

was found to be co
on its return from t

the station’s nuclei
Windscale for dispc

modified form of
Wylfa has been usin
years. “The contami
due to teething n
these new flasks”, h
rick added.

Weather forecast and recordings

Fee imposed for

extra O levels
Parents in Gwynedd whose

children sit more than eight
subjects in the GCE or CSE
examination will have to pay
£2.75 for each extra O level or
£3.75 for a CSE subject. The
county education committee has
told headmasters to enforce the
rule for this summer’s examina-
tions.

Mr Tecwyn Ellis. "STrector of
education, said yesterday that
examination -fees to the Welsh
joint education committee bad
doubled in three years to

£100,000. The new system
should save £5,000 a year.

Owner destroys

2 attack dogs
Two of the Aisatian dogs

that mauled Paul Green, aged

10, to death have been
destroyed by ‘Mr Derek Fenton,
their owner. He is hoping to

send .
the other two dogs

involved abroad.
The incident happened at

Applegarth Farm, Ivy Hatch,
near Serenades, Keat, on Janu-
ary &

Today
Sun rises :

7.35 am
Sari sets :

4.55 pm

Moon sets : Moon rises :
7.12 am 5.49 pm

Full Moon : 3.55 dm

ni»»|

(23.2ft). Avonmouin, y.ib am,
12.9m (42.5ft) ; 7.41 pm. 13.1m
(43.0ft}. Dover, 11.8 am. 5.5m
(21 -2ft) ; 11.31 pm, 5.7m (22.0ft).
Hull, 6.25 am, 7.0m (22.9ft) ;
6.29 pm, 7.3m (23.9ft). Liverpool,
11.22 am, 9.2m i30Jft) ; 11.44 pm,
9.1m (30.0ft).

A SW airstream will cover the
BridSh Isles with troughs of low
pressure crossing most parts from
w.
Forecasts for 5 am to midnight

:

London, East Anglia, E, SE,
‘

NE England : Dry with sunny
Intervals at first, becoming cloudy
with rain later, perhaps heavy

;

wind SW, moderate, beconrins S

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY i c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;

f, fair ; r, rain ; $, sun ; sh, showers ; so, snow.

fresh or strong, perhaps gale
later ; max temp 7*C (45*F>.

Central, NW England, Midlands.
Lake District : Mainly dry with
bright intervals at first, becoming
cloudier with rain from W, heavy
in places, hUl fog

;
wind SW.

moderate, becoming S, sating or
gale ; max temp 9C (48“F).
Channel Islands, SW England,

Wales : Cloudy, rain from W,
heavy in places, extensive hill fog
and coastal fog. showery later

;

wind S, fresh or strong, gale In
places, veering SW later ; max
temp 10* or 11*C (50* to 52*F).

Isle of Man, N Ireland : Cloudy,
rain from W, heavy In places,
extensive hill fog and patchy
coastal fog, showery later ; wind
SE, strong or gale, veering SW
later ; max temp 8

eC (46*F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE Scot-
land : Mainly dry, sunny spells,
becoming cloudy later with rain,
occasionally heavy ; wind SW,
moderate or fresh, becoming S,
strong later ; max temp 7*C
(45°F).
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SW. NW Scotland,
Central Highlands, Argj
dty with bright speHs,
rain spreading from W i

at times, extensive h£U
SW. moderate, toeci

strong^ perhaps gale ;

Outlook for the
Changeable, showers ori
breaks of rain, becondne
Sea passages : S N

Strait of Dover. Englis
(E) : Wind SW, strom
gale later ; sea rough,
high.

Yesterday
London : Temn :

' max.
6 pm, 12’C (54’F) : a
to 6 am, 7°C (45’F).

6 pm, 77 per cent. Rai:

€ pm, .32in. Sun, 24hr
1.5hr. Bar, mean sea te
1,000.0 mJHibars, rising.

1,000 millibars“29.53m.

Overseas selling prices
Austria. SCh 17; Belgium.
Canaries, pm 43: OaumarV.
Finland. Pink 3.00; France,
fine- TVA r

; _ Germany. D
Greece. Dr. 30; Holland,
Italy. Lira 500; Luxnnboig
Madeira. Em 20.00; Malta, 9
Kr 4.50: Portnoa). Esc 32 -

Pot 40; Sweden. Sfcr 4.00 :

6

str 2 SO: USAy Canada, si.
aiavia. Din 22.

TtiWnead 6C* lui«l Pai&i** J«M.-V A4 It, ait Fridjr ir rise
Lwiffd. LiMrfm. WCIXIU. S*«Bd-
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by A-" frafb' et Hit tr illrcdl W >
ai-j] Sirpf. No** YofI. -V\, 21CTT
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The 3-doorFord Fiesta L £2,079 * The 5-doorPeugeot104GL £2,059

thisone setsyouthinking,give this onea littlemorethought

Racii'ukil-i

on trailer:

a>i unfa

allLength

ie Capacity

zonsumpoon:

constant 56mph
town
fagovernment testprocedures)

Yes, as from today there are twogreat
hatchbacks, both designedwithyou andyour
requirements inmind.Theyare similarin
many assets, not surprisingthough asboth
were designed and built afterexhaustive

studies had been carried out to determine

yourmotoringneeds.

It is logical therefore, that bothwouldbe
frontwheel driven, almost identicalin size,

internallyand externally,wouldhave similiar

powerQutput,engine performanceand petrol
economygivingahigh degree ofpassenger
comfort, and offering the combinationofa
saloon passenger car and afamilyshopping

car athome in town and equallyhappyon the

motorwayAlso that both manufacturers

would offervarious models and engine $
options to suit all customerneeds.

Nevertheless, itwas inevitable that there

would besome differences and there are.

To startwith,we atPeugeotdecided to

offer ourcustomers///? wide openingdoorswith

wide opening windowson each passenger door.

Our research engineers,whohavegained
theirexperience in designingthepower units

for ourexecutive range ofsaloons, recom-

mended apressure cast aluminium, overhead

cam,five bearingengine for the 104.Therefore,

a brand new, vast factorywas constructed to

build this engine.Theweight savedbyusing

this lightweight materialwas distributed

elsewhere in the car.

As mentioned,passenger comfortwas

uppermost in ourminds and sowe selected an

allroundindepetidentsiispemion^stm^nth. a

wheel base of95 inches so that ourpassengers

would sit between the wheels ratherthan

overthem.

To ensure fewer visits to the tyre stockists,

we selected 13 inch wheels even though a

smaller sizewould have been less expensive

to manufecture.lt is seldom that radial tyres

(we andFord fitthem as standard) puncture.

Nevertheless, itmayhappen sowe con-

venientlylocated ourspare -wheelin the engine

compartment, so that itmay bereached without
removingluggage, thus leavingthe loading area

completelyfree.

Furthermore,so thatmaximumloads

could be earned,we designed our rear seat to

convert flaptogive a continuousloadwgsurface

rightup to the front seats.

Comingback to similarities,both cars are

covered byasimple, straight forward 12

month,unlimitedmileage,guarantee.

.
The choice then is. yours,fromtwogreat

cars in thehatchback range,bothpriced

almost identicallyand verycompetitively

Why not take atest drive in thePeugeot

104and seewhat our differences mean and at

thesame time,look at the sportythree door

104ZS Coupe.

peed

FiestaL 104GL •

140.4*
~1

i4r

957 cc.
!

954 cc.

45
|

44.5

i

477
j

1

47

34.3 i

1

_i

; 32.4

85mph i 84mph

ThePeugeot104
104GLSaIoon^2,059 304SISaloon£2359 104ZSCbupe^2,4l5

'

Recommended retail priceincludingVA£cartaxand seat belts; exduding

deliverycharges andnumberplates. Prices correctattimeofgoing toPress,

World famousforstrength

Fd like toknow more about the .

104 Hatchbacks.Please sendme details,

Name

Address

I

Send toCustomerRel2tions,PeugeotAutomobiles(UK)Ltd., i

PrageotHon^WesteraAvenue,LondonW5 0RS. »

| Telephone: 01-9932331
|

I I

s
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PARLIAMENT, February 3, 1977,

Preventing
‘ trench

warfare
5

on
report

Magistrates not using

all their powers

to deal with vandals

Noisy clash

over entry

of refugees

from Chile

Tory anger at proposal for debate

next week on referendum plans
Relevant amendments to cbe Scot- there have been requests from all mg the pace ? Is it too dizzy for

land and Wales BUI v.-onld be

tabled later today following wide-

sections of the House that we him ? for those of us who want to

should have these clauses on the nuke progress, to cut back to one
referecdums tabled early. There day, rather than the customary

North-W
MPs pre;

problems

the area

Ui
- val

. Ml i

House of Commons
The Prime Minister said be was
doing Us best to prevent " a
period of trench warfare *' be-

TJie police were recruiting more when there are so many uuem-

and more month but in con- ployed ?

During noisy exchanges daring a
question on the admission of

tabling growing violence against air Rees—The numbers arc going

question on the admission of
Chilean refugees, Mr Eric Heifer
(Liverpool. Walton, Lab) said that

the person end vandalism it was up antj Up every month. There are Labour MPs were concerned with

tween the two sides of industry the of ?oc* poUcc
. more than 2,000 extra police In toe democracy ia every part nt the

ever the Bullock Commission That was a deep-seated malaise and city areas. I sought in the world and they were sack and tiled

recommendations on industrial P^Wem of modem life which debare ±c other day not to make of being subject to barrages by

spread requests for the Govern- ^ve been requests from* MPs on two, is an appdling form of delay-
meat to make known their props- ail sides that we should table and ing taede by Mr Fool (Laughter.)

sals as early as possible for the discuss these matters at an early
JJr Fo0t_j ^ smy ^ Thorpe

holding of referendum*. Mr s^s - should be so disappointed. He
Michael Foot, Leader of die House

asa’ XiltlSn m knm
Il

how muc^ we «*k 10 d"
1 t a n . r-„.. ana toe nOJse as ^ uooie wiu see our H^er to ease these matters. If

over the Bullock Commission xn” a £Ki toner * sol«ul JH

raebrnmendations on IndStriaZ P^«e“ of modem life wUch debate the other day not to make

democracy would have to be dealt with locally any narrow party political advan-
u.uiuw-vjr.

. . „ and the position would not be QEe 0ut Qf it, but we are spending
by statements from him. Mr an

e
extra quarter of a billion

ing of the National Economic De- MerIyn Rees. Home Secretary, pounds, there are more police, and
vdlopment Council, at wfccbihe ^ forces ire being aUowe/to recruit

sSSto-EasL^ iSrtB He a5reed *** ma?is£r3t
(

cs more.
appeared not m be using the No statement from the House of

representatives from tiie tode _£ êrs had to deal with Commons will help at all. What
oHmJm ,aj. ^utmld Bfa jjp_lte d« Iron If £»< »*«» « »£

people making animal noises.

Mrs Millie Miller (Redbridge,
Ilford. North. Lab) had asked what
was the present position of the
admission of Chilean refugees to
tills country and what period

holding of referend 11m*. Mr .. . , r „ . should be so disappointed. He
Michael Foot, Leader of die House -J^JSSiwafa wirte’SSFsee

kno*I
how muc* we to d"

said after be had announced the a- convenience of the House, and ^ot Hr Thorpe because he has
business for next week. I hope it is in that sp-.ni that we not bee„ bere (Chfiers .j

He sad: We shall also table a proceed. „ Miss Barrie Anderson (East Ren-
npfwpdm>ai if aereed Mrs Thatcher—I was . Jie House f-amMie. O—AM momhoK wish

business for next week.

He sad: We shall also table a

procedural motion which, if agreed

is not Mr Thorpe because he has
not been here. (Cheers.)

Miss Barrie Anderson (East Ren-
frewshire, C)—AU members wish
10 see the terms of the clauses that

Unemployment in the

of England was one 0
devastating and visible

tiie failure of the Gc
policy, Mr Frederick Si

the Opposition {Manchc
jugton, C), said when In

adjournment debate o
ject.

The North-West pre
said, a particularly wor
iem. Its share of une

* Y . ZZ C . -v 4 ““a mm uu«l MUIW — -- — —

appeared not to be using the No statement from the House o' elapsed before an individual was advance of their natural order in

powers they had to deal with Commons will help at all. wTiat beared for entry the Bill, starting on Thursdav next

and schedules to be considered in SST'Vtat UTj* pEEKT! Si‘coUMgu«
advance of their natural order in toally unreasonable. Everyone 5ueeesr that thev should be dis-

currendy.

die Bill, starting on Thursday next wans to see the clauses, and '‘an
.
IS cussed out of time, as suggested by .

week. I bare deliberately put the gem aWed,
e?lrt£n we

Mr FooL This is gerrymandering The

SS £o5te^ rtfL-Siiim SOi conain by tie time it
air

?£o\-l iviuld inrite her to g*"*g*»™y*
proposals and table amendments if

^
,3.^,“ sf?

nsidenQ“ ** rcfe
consider the remarks that she con- “ J?S<Suan!i asSiit,-.. ..4.1. a*. dam clauses. m rh» A*y,**a n„ rw« c«h- secure rareguaras agaii

to the industrial strategy and
reviewed the valuable reports of
die sector working parties.

There was agreement on the next

matter with the Lord Chancellor. about it id thfe Commons, then in

Mr Robin Hodgson (Walsall, tbe days that follow vandalism

North, C) bad asked what plans goes up.me sector woncjug parnes.
the Government Intended to jTj. Arfhnr Lewis (Newham. North-

There was agreement on die next produce to reduce levels of vanda- lab) -While he may say
steps to be a£en and on the need t0 pri3peny and vfolence rgSe dld ta Hi dieriw l Su
for action at company level. In- ^ person, especially in ffiKSoiaiS

Dr Shirley Summerlin, Under
Secretary, Home Office (Halifax,
Lab)—Up to and including Janu-
ary 31, 1977, 1,873 persons are
known to have arrived. The period proposals and table amendments if

which elapses between application they wish to do so.

mTfoo'l TWiis mKms SSSnSS,osrliamcntarv nmeedni^ to an un- « mills Continued. The.

Thursday to give MPs the oppor-
tunity to consider our refereaium

eluding the implications for invest- ^ built-up areas.
meat, manpower, finance, product . - ... T

development And marketing. Dis- Mr
cussions also covered other mat- have had prehm inaty disensaons

tsrs. including prospects for with chief

employment and economic growtn. know give as much priomy as
_fT

* _ . ^ can to tackiloz vandalism in con-

]JAi£?SJ'SSSU isSSJSi
local indlTidaaIS “d

!
,

fV- also planning with my rol-
‘ . , _ leagues a tsider conference to see

Mr Tan Mnggleswortii iTeesflde, whether there is any further action
Thornaby. Lab)-Although things wWcb can ^ takeuf
are looking better, with the in-

-pjje criminal Law Bill, noiv in
terest rate coming down, the the Lords, proposes substantial in-

• pound strung and tbe industrial
jn ^ maximum fines and

strategy an course, would the amounts of compensation which
Prime Minister agree that it would offeDders may be ordered by
be wrong for people s expectations magistrates’ courts to pay for
tn lw» n «>ri rnn hioh too .4000 ? . J

who proclaim and claim, and tve

Mr Sees (Leeds, South, Lab)—I know it is true, that tiiey cannot
have had preliminary discussions and dare not walk out in certain
with chief officers of police, who 1 streets, certainly in Newham, not

.
and clearance for entry varies from
case to case.

Mrs Miller—There is considerable
concern about the time the Home
Secretary has taken in each case

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of ^ Foot~->,o: °£;>' h^e

Hu rinn/icirinn fRsirnor FlncWw. been requsa.s chat we should

parliamentary procedure in an un-
acceptable way.
Sir Foot—I would invite her to
consider the remarks that she con-
tributed to tbe debate on this sub-
ject urging the Government to give

the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley. ?*=«n "“E®O—w£t Mr Foot^ just debate, these clauses e-riy andI dis-

announced, with no notice, v.l! cuss mem crom aii sines of the

an early opportunity for the House
debate these clauses early and dis- to discuss these matters. It was her “ ™5f;

3X1 *

cuss mem from aii sides of the speech, together with others, ih3t attitude to pront, and

House, but we have also had we took into account iu reaeijiug
,
lWe ur

f
e ,P?le 00

requests from all sections at ;he this conclusion. )?
uc° wer<

beginning of our proceedings thar .Mr Francis Pjin, Opposition c
the Government should have been spokesman on devolution ‘

lJ~’ fJrrV a„r
prepared to alter the normal order (Cambridgeshire, C)—Tbe House hate for EmPtoy™ ent

of die Biii :u order that we should is grateful that these new clauses
have riiese clauses brought forward are to be cabled, but few members
for earlv discussion. asked for discussion to take place and W ales u

I am sure when she studies the on them out of time. '”tb tievoluaon. ir w«

mar.er she will sec there has been If the referendum is in any sense tmmstere came tc

an urgeat respouse and it is in related to the Bill it would ie wise ® “ie con

resoc-nse to that we are putting to comolete the committee stage of We Government to

them down. VChar we have done is the Bill before It would be reason- regions, parboiuarly

ta ensure that by tabling these able to consider what Ihe referen- background of the prt

amendments todav’ MPs will have dum ought to contain. Ing unemployment,

me opportunity for putting down Mr Foot—I genuinely thought 1 ^’;e

anv amendment tiiey wish and we was taking account of represen-
r̂ ”*L

hare nostp-jned tbe continuation of rations that we have bad from
tiie commirtee stage to enable that manv quarters of the House. If as the

to happen. they look up what I said in

Mr Jereim- Tborpe (North Devon, response to these requests. I indl- Witiun the

L)—it is a good idea that we shall cated that at an early stage we ™*5*i .
* n™'Kr

want to consider. Why oafr one would be prepared to put down a ..PLobJe

day's business on the committee prodedtiral motion in order to ™
stage next w eek ? Why is be slow- make this possible. on Merseyside where

Secretary has taken in each case rfre rise toernTalirm' on i?s sSSe Hoy5e - bu ‘ we hjve hjd
and an allegation that the chief of Houre, duacree- requess from aU sectio^ at ;he

I am also planning with my rol- to the stage that nor only are the

leagues a wider conference to see old people afraid but young women
whether there is any further action as well to travel some inner city

of the Houle, and treat disacree- requests from all section* at ;he

meat. (Labour protests. 1 1: is be^nmng of our proceeding thar

quite wrong to tvpoet clauses on a L.e Government should have been

referendum, not yet vbled, to be prepared to alter the normal order

discussed next Thursday. Clauses of ±e B;ii :a order tint we should

tlzrae to put pressu
Government to make
to international agn
secure safeguards agaii
tinned flood of imports
The area had see

starved of funds, an c
attitude to profit, and
ible urge to pile obi
companies which were
the last straw-.

Mr Albert Booth, S

whether there is any
which can be taken.
The Criminal Law Bill, now In jjj. Rees—That is correct. There

the Lords, proposes substantial in- are certain areas with real pcoh-
ereises in the maximum fines and ]em3 But is not wbat j ;vas
amounts of compensation wtoch repIy|ng to . 1 wai replying to the

r*^“ l - discussed next Thursday. Causes of *e Bill ia order riiar wc should
Dr suntmerskui—Tne Home Secre- oa referenduras are c-qual to a new nave tiiese clauses brougnt forward
cwy is 3'vare Of rite concern about Bil] . (Conservative cheers.) for early discussion,
delays in entry. He bos met m- 1

. . . , I am sure when she studies the
terested bodies and is going to A referendum will need to b^ mar<>r j»,e ^ ^ pas been
examine tile procedures. The adju- carefully considered in detail- I do ^ -jjgegr respoase and it is in
dicatocs are appointed by the not quite understand why Mr Foot response to that we are putting
Home Secretary. They are not ans- js ]ess anxious than he was las: them down. V.'har we have done is

dicators are appointed by tbe
Home Secretary. They are not ans-

to be raised too high too soon ? offices of vandalism.
(Conservative laughter.) .

Is it not clear there will be a Mr Hodgson—Is he aware there

need for a further period of res- are more than 100 crimes comnut-
tralnt and that the decay of a ted against rile person every week
decade In industrv cannot be in the West Midlands and because

cleared up in minutes ? the force in ritat area Is 11 per cent

__„ _. . . under strength people In areas like

^ ^ StecWord are afraid to walk the
of putting the proposition. It is etrrets ’
one which the Opposition in their _7 _ "

„ , „

rational moments support. They Mr Rees—I think that sort of state-

offenders may be ordered by assertion about Britain as a whole,
magistrates’ courts to pay for 0f course ftere are areas where

weraMe to him for the */ray in week ro make progress with the
which they carry ont their duties. Bali in the usual way. He will
Under the Tribunals and (nqoir- moir* th» maximum amount of

there is a problem and k will have

__ . . , ... Bali in tbe usual way. He will amendments today, MPs will have
under toe Tribunals and -nquir- receive tbe maximum amount of oppormnir.- for putting down

les Act, 19/1, adjudicators operate opposition if he wishes to continue arrv amendment tiicv wish and we
underthe general provision of the with his intention of trying to hare aostooned the continuation of
Council on Tribunals. The remarks debate the referendum clauses next ri e commirtae stage to enable that

Mr Hodgson—Is he aware there to be dealt with locally.

are more than 100 crimes commit- ^ Michael Alison, an Opposition
against the person every week spokesman 00 home affairs (Bark-
the West Midlands and because ^ Ashi cj—Is he aware his

the force in riiat area Is 11 per emit standing ’committee’s report on I SfnidSJiS&i I Sking ^Uiat “attitude. (Labour

asssaf sars SEtt ss^sss 1
-“’ass—

I S? - “s*-«

of Mrs -Miller and the reaction of
other Labour MPs will be noted.
Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield,

Thursday.

Mr Foot—I am surprised a

believe it is going to a consi- ment, because it is baked to a
derable time to repair the ravages i by-election, makes nonsense of his

for imposing substantial Gnes for
vandalism, including fining parents
and guardians ?
The trouble is they are not ever.

inanity In this countrv about tbe teen ia 1116 House during these

slowness of the visas compared debates she would have s

with some months ago and that the
chief adjudicator and in particular T ,
the Glasgow adjudicator have r 51 1*1V TPlP/KP
called members of the socialist L'flUJ lUtajU
party of Chile communist agita- _ J _..f
tors. (Conservative Interruptions, t rUlCu UUl lUl

1 hope the Home Secretary will _
listen to who is saying those fixings (vf 1re t-linnla

V

on the Couserrative benches. Thev IxlUUlC*

of the last decade. Sterling is now
more stable and looks like continu-
ing ro be so.
A more important problem is to

examine ways of getting the re-

question. People arc not afraid to or severely enough, applied by
walk the streets of Britain. The magistrates. Will he ask the Lord
numbers of police officers are in- Chancellor to write to the masis-
creasing all the time and a quarter traev to ask them to take another
of a bJlli

’

examine ways of getting the re- of a billion pounds more are being look" at tbe levels of fines they are
structuring of Industry right and spent by this Government on law imposing to deal with vandalism ?

making certain the sector working and order.

debates she would have seen that stage next week ? Why is he slow-

esture that by tabling

to happen.
Mr Jeremy Tborpe (North Devon,
L)—it is z good idea that v.e shall

want 10 consider. Why oaly one
day’s business on the committee

Furness, Lab), said

were debating the p
Scotland and Wales if

with devolution, it w«
that ministers came tc

to administer the con
the Government to
regions, particuiarlv
backgroond of the pre
ing unemployment.
We must recognize

that we must deal wi
term structural probl
regions as well as the
which are tbe product
recession. Within the

Sources of evidence

parties reports are translated into
action.

The police forces will know what and we have raised them, in cer- and use this deep political bias as a about the rumours concerning the •

to make of his remarks, whichare tato cases, are payable by parents reason for not accepting into this prisoner Myra Hindley. Mr Fafrirk . There ••-.a

Mr Rees—He is right. The fines, said they are communist agitators There was considerable di-.qaiet 1
cannot be revealed

s no acceptable *ray lu

Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn, I
made for political advantage. They un(icr certain aspects of the law. I country honest political refugees Connack' (South-West " Staif/*rd- which security service information

Lab)—-There
amount of consensus In
industry over the industr

considerable °°
d
u“

^

me in “F 6fiht for But I cannot be responsible for toe
j

from the fascist Government of shire, C) said during Home Office
. coui(1

-

0l ^red* ^ public. Mr
in mr

LUtrial c

magistrates, but everybody in the

Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich, country is aware
tagy. Can he tell us why there are Woolwich, West, C)—Yl

rhy are the
what is

yet no planning agreements?

Mr Callaghan—To tell you the
truth I cannot. It Is beginning to
get borne to industry .chat they
have made a political bogy of this
when many of the things that are
being discussed by tbe sector work-
ing parties—tbe Implications for
industry, finance and product de-
velopment—ore exactly the things
that a planning agreement will be
about.

undermanned
required and I shall have a word
wlrii the Lord Chancellor.

Chile.

Mr Heffer (Liverpool, Walton,
Lab) said on every occasion

9
H?°Sed Mr Bryumor John,

’ Meriyn Rees, Home Secretary, said

Minister of State, if he could still
.

darts j question time.
when ChHe js mentioned we get

j
ihe anxiety of those who feared

, Douglas Hoyle (N’elson and

lead to disclosure of sources could
be revealed to tbe person con-
cerned.
That is what I have to work on.

If anybody can find a better system
of working given that basic fact I
Will irsten to it.

Immigration of fiances

:

moves to stop abuses

jeers and catcalls from Conserva-
tives which Indicate they* are
totally fascist in their attitude.
There were more Conservative

interruptions.

8® SSI'S ab - Colne. Lab) bad asked if toe Home
Mr John (Pontypridd. I— 1>.

| 5e£-«.H, rT would ensure that Dsople
; 3bm Ser torea: of depor-

be gone through before anyone
serving a life senteace is released

Sir Heffer—I will thump yoa one on licence. There is certainly no
day. 1 am asking lor toe Speaker's prospect of any early release of

Mr Mcrlrn Rees, Home Secretary. The right of entry of male

This is beginning to get home. I V” "ITT ' iV «hrh" nrvmtv ought to be stopped immediately, racy in every part of the world— Business in t
made toe point strongly at Neddy tat Commons shortly with propo- ^ ln ^ of ewie akd everywhere else, moils will be:
I’nctprdif uk tn ctnn abu&M in the mimi era- C?Ti_ i u. u a j "a

(Leeds. South. Lab), is to come to fiances from the Commonwealth

protection. (Conservative Miss HindJev.
laughter ) It is not a ioke. This
House Is a democratic instiration. \r I
We are concerned, even if Conser- N pYT WPPK
vative MPs are not, with »emoc- 1 ’’ v “
racy in every part of tbe world— Business in the House of Com-

1

ration were given such Information
’ in relation :o anegations against
rneu-. a s world nor entail disclosure

cf sources of evidence,

j
Mr Rees—This is already rhe case.

Mr Hoyle—-As assurance was given

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)

—

In ciic Agee case it has manifestly
no: been toe case that toe deportee
has been given details of that
which is alleged against him, con-
r!stent with the proviso contained
in tols question.

All he knows is that an allega-

tion has been made that he con-
sorted wito foreign agents. He

b~ Mr Reginald Maudlins when he docs nor know which country, the

yesterday.

Mr David Crouch (Canterbury.
C)—Can he give encouragement to
the nation that be is going to
prevent toe two sides of Industry
entering into a period of trench
warfare over industrial democ-
racy 7

Mr Callaghan—I think the House
knows my altitude on this. I am
doing my best to prevent a period
of trend warfare in this area. Tbe

sals to stop abuses in the immigra-

tion of fiances to Britain from
girls brought up here who find We are rick and tired of being

Mr Nicholas Budgen (Wolver-

hampton, South-West. C) asked if

the Home Secretary had any r1:,ns

to restrict toe number of male
fiances from Commonwealth or

themselves forced into arranged
marriages, but mostly in toe in-

terests of all toe people of this

country, to improve race relations
by restricting immigration.

Mr Rees—The change was made by
ciy predecessor. Thu numbers have

subject to barrages by people mak-
ing animal noises
The Speaker—From time to time

MONDAY: Private niET-acrs 1 roricr.*
on direct elections to t>.e Etirorcsr.
Parliament: Sic jorosratc inouirr:
and an energy ronserrai.or. Hedurt.o-
0/ Redundancy Rebate* Bo:. »e:or-i
readtfi'j. Mol so-, sn EEC scramer.:
tit.vsron f7«emi !or cor

v2s Home Secretary. Failure to

fulfil tost :n the two cases pre-

se.Ttiv before us means that no:

circumstances which are alleged,
or what the allegation is.

In this particular case toe details

ocly is :: impossible :o prepare have not been adhered to as Mr

there are shouts from both sides
J

bxard.-i ‘ rrMcm* ; it car-L.--
and issues on- which people Teel Nuc)car IneMSV
neepiv.

! Bill, second resins
Dr Summerskill -The nature of

,

hxdnesd^d^,^ « ^c,.^
5“E5f" r.Trn.Tir.n,^7iriV rniTi- rirj gone up iu this respect. Mr Budgen immigration control into this 7
f“™r

n„ united Ktoedom ls «*«* because whomen who country is different from toat in v
entering the United kingdom. come in in tills way are protected most other countries in that we

J £

714 cHlUlc*tt« to tn* »e:* emo'ayct!
Piinmdlnn on Rent Aynro.:=rr:

d*fer.ccs :o :ae charges but to Maudlin
know toe nature of them or t-ie in 1971.

lenjto of time covered bj them. R
Tha: is totally against toe concept

-

ab;e M
0 : Jss#=ce « we knoii it. informal
Mr Rees— «Vlth regard 10 depor- lie. I kn«
arion. 1 depo— foliowine a court can be

Maudlin? indicated they would be

Mr Rec<—There Is not an accep-
table way in which security- service
information can be tested in pub-
lic. I know of no way by which this
can be done. It is the judgment

An>MMt*nMi( a-ii i

recommendation that a breach of which J make in the first instance.
THLHSDAY; Scoiiand and waic* 3::i. . condition of entry, overstays, if 1 If anybody looks at toe case

regeneration Of industry can only aouse M ™ enuncmeni, nut o«iy

baachiered by cooperation It is in PeoPle from Commonwealth

worldns roeeiher in toeir own in- parts of the world.
the limited spheres where men are
worldng rogeiber in toeir own in-

dustries that we are begtonlng to
see this happen.

I shell continue along these tines
and will do my best to ensure that
in those areas of common Interest
there Is a consensus wherever 1 can
promote it.

Mr Rees—I am anxious to prevent bv law. unlike men, we -mould deal rely on control at entry and not rasmiiio*

abuse of toe entitlement, not only specifically with it in this way. afrer entry. Under onr proems, Si Jnd "Rcf£
by people from Commonwealth That is _ot n,- m t jj.jnj, we which Labour MPs would prefer, charges am. and FUeamj Ac: i'.e?

hnr h,. rho«. frnm nther jhJJfd p^d bltTmn lSE5g at People are certain of toeir stanis >No 2 * B!:; -

the question of abuses which goes when enter “« country.

dc-em i; to be conducive to toe there could have been ways ia
public good, or as a member of rue which I could have done this with-
family of a person olreadv to be out it being made public. I felt it

deported. right to make it public.

Mr Budgen—Statistics from toe right across the board. I have n-Fwnv r™
Home Office show that berireen found significant abuses, not just ParliomentaTV notices I wWiteK.'ffira
the first quarter of 1973 and toe by Commounreal to aozens but on 1 1X1 luuucl,iaA J “wiivca

. Ireland . b;:i. and Ocroraiar? b;!.

first quarter of 1976 toe number of a larger scale from other parts of House of Commcas wednesda??’ Debate or uadon of
immigrants from Commonwealtn toe world. Today at ll.oo: Empl<u-r« investment industrv in soeier-. ,-•

mnnh-i0c in thl« ntMorv in- 1 hoop ti> come to the House BIU- Parliamentary Commustang- f THL-RSOAY: Mantaqe Scj::>r-jl a-.:,countries in inis category iu i nope to wm : ro uie nuuse lAmcndmem
;

Bill, and other private third reading- CrtnUna! Law as-
creased by about 50 per cent. With Steps to deal with It shortly. members' BIIIl second reading. I tnlliec suge-

Business in the House of Lords
'

TUESDAY: Marrage -Sca-Jacd B ::.

report iUgc Divorce Reform .Northrrr.
Ireland' Bill, and Detoraton B:;i. i

second reading.

immigrants from Commonwialtn
countries in this category in-

creased by about 50 per cent.

deported.

In all those four cases there are
appeals. My predecessor was con-
cerned with " conducive to toe
public good on secmi ty grounds

I have a statement here. 1Vha: is

third reading- CrtnUna! Law BU:, torr.-
mUiee sugc.

right to make it public.
I am not so silly os not to

imagine all the implications oF
what 1 hare done. I thought it

right for the stale that it should be
done in this way.

There is no acceptable way in
clear is tha: neither sources of which security service information
evidence cor evidence that could can be rested.

Select committee to

study Bill of Rights

Opposition suspend judgment on children in Botswana
Mr Ronald Bell (Beaconsfleld, C). facts in this case. There were con- question of toe children's safety, Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed- If toe abduction version is cor-
opening an emergency debate on flicting reports. They were not in but nothing was done.

House of Lords Lord Milford >Comm) said fliq band of armed guerrillas came to

tv... _ f triro^foTonf o ™th been shown the lengths to toe Manama mission school at toe

Goodman? comnlet^itsfcommi*
wWch che indWrZ prep

51
ed

.
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Mis-Lompleted comrail

to go to override Parliament. Tj« si0n and at gunpoint rounded up
(LI movine toe second

1"K,P7ellS? 1110 lssue
°L *“*. B,H 384 chtidren, five teachers, and

i£35™ mil of Rights. These new constitutional two priests,reading of the Bill of Rights BUI, w-:-- „Prt4„rw. rhnmtBh .
p

.

The Torts (Interference with
Goods) BUI completed its commit-
tee stage.

the abduction of schoolchildren an authoritative position t<

from South-West Rhodesia, said what was the true position,
that last Sunday evening a small Britain’s High Commiss
band of armed guerrillas came to Botswana immediately d
the Manama mission school at toe toe matter with the Botswa
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Mis- onties and as soon as i

an authoritative position to decide Mr Reginald Maoriling (Barnet, the Government in this affair had
fordshire. C) said toe example of rect. this is one of toe most horri-

Britain’s High Commissioner ln Cross should get toe views of both
Botswana immediately discussed parents and chtidren.

Chipping Barnet, Cl said toe Red fiiled him with shame that be bad
fying things which, throughout his-
tory, has been done to children, if

:o be ruled by them or belong to toe other version were true, toese

toe matter with the Botswana auto- ^ »
orities and as soon as toe first t*

vJLno^ hea
7d

toe same country in which they
served.

toe incident were 11131 Botswana is happy for toe

were refugees, to add to the thou-
sands from Rhodesia living already

384 children, five teachers, and received, she was Informed that cll^dren w
two priests. urgent inquiries were being made. 3011 connect up with

In order to show the purity of As toe border area was affect*] by tbeAr children and talk about it.

their motives, they broke open toe flooding, it was difficult to obtain Mr Maudling—It is ioadeqnate to
mission safe. Stele £1300 and the facts. sav to toese parents, whose

.
. ,

- . . •.nrnnu,ni ta
,-

) „,. j,- steps were being produced through
Kud it would Incorporate into toe wbat might happen under a

ni°J«
C
n?

C
fhfl.

W
1f
0
|irao^n

11

CnniTwrioD Tutore Labour government. Such
issues were never mooted under apies of the European Convention M̂ rnever mooted

for toe Protection bf Human 1

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms C0
Th^

V
H?J

e
nnt° wnr’i^ff'rnnrfc »n

aimed by members of toe Council .
did not want the coortt to

Slough, Lab) said that if the
children had been abducted against
their will and were being trained in
a guerrilla campaign she would

and in surrounding countries.
The words “ barbarism " and

“ terrorism ” had been used yes-
terday about tbe Botswana regime.
This was one of toe most dem-

mission safe, stole £1300 and the facts

marched toe children, teachers and Last
priests off towards the Botswana received
border. High Co

condemn it. bat sbe would not ocratic regimes in southern Africa.

Complainants would be saved toe above ^ Coxninoos.

expense and delays In appealing to

toe European Court of Humantoe European Court of Human
Rights. Introduction of toe BUI
showed that they were passing

hi iTiriie
Four children and one priest

L.L*nmln,COIBtita00,lj11 escaped fairly quickly from toeir
above toe Commons. captors. Ten more children and
Lord Dunleath (Alliance) said toe two teachers had since escaped and

Last evening toe Government children have gone across a Eron-
received a further report from toe tier: “ If you like you wiB have the
High Commissioner. She had been opportunity to come and see

prejudge the situation. It was a multiracial regime and

informed by the authorities that them ” when toev are in a foreign
the main body of children. 3S0 of country.

If vou like you wlH have toe ^ A“^cmy Crosland Secretary represented what most MPs would

tn ^ of State for Foreign and Common- tike to see as toe outcome of Rho-

toem, were at Bobonong, Bots- The Foreign Secretary talked

wealth Affairs (Grimsby, Lab),
said toe Government had been told
that toe request of toe British

desia talks.

these long-standing on
on Merseyside where
disproportionately hlg)
unemployed youngster

Under the accelen , ^
projects scheme rub.- * * I 1 tFttM
tary of State for In* - ’ - i if t f|i|
ESm worto of assistant ' i S 1 Irl
been provided for prt

' ' *-
North-West. That brot
investment plans tote . , » »

. f |

By this eaunr.uus s:' * ^ L
could make it possible v

* * * “

advance investment pi
that the North-West c-

better position to coir
dustrial orders.
In the area 35 firm

filed specifically from
foundry scheme and r
Industry scheme. :

£900,001] bad been s
projects, which with i

tions from toe firms
investment of over £4r
The Government we

tng £15m to toe doth;
a further £5m bad be
the wool textile indi
than £45m had been d:

toe form of regional .

grants in toe last finam
Up to- toe end of I

"

last year offers of as;
-’ ‘

been made under the :
‘Tj

velopment plan for prt • *:

region with a total ax
DS7m which could eve

~

ride 40,000 new jobs
Merseyside alone coi :*•

9,000 new jobs.

advanced factory proc k

units had been com ' T

.

July, 1974, and a furt
under construction.
More than 4,500 job

allocated to the am
Hardman report on to
civil servants.
To bring about toe

of industry necessary
toe North-West the d
hardship which bad
people in periods i

change had to be mfr
I required a more sophi>

power planning capab
It meant a doser

between Government
which was emerging,
long way to go, bu
steps had been Qi
Government.

Mr Mark Carlisle (T

said too mucb had be
of toe economy for
local public expeuditi
little left for industr^ ‘

Tbe Government had •

mate which was countt

to providing more emi
. . .

-

Mr Janies Lamand (0 ; 1

Lab) said MPs often '
;•* v v , |

toe solution to unem ",

the need for more if.'- r.

industry as though of !

J ‘
1

1
‘

• ? ? v
create -more jobs. H •

’ ^ « I I y
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Somebad said that toe British »2™2L!1LS&
Government were condoning acts

y*”?’. an4 arran8°neiIb 'fer* m about a border incident, but was it

BiH’s strength was that It was returned. About 370 children still
JiSL?

cin tr^ns^efT?1 to * border, incident when those

from toe realm of academic discus- of Human Rights. The necessity

siou about a Bill of Rights to that for it was largely due to, toe in-

based on toe Universal Declaration remained somewhere in Botswana.
AH toese children were minors and

for it was largely due to, the in- should be in the custody of toeir
creasing power of toe state in rela- parents. An appeal had been made

Seleb-Pikwe and FrandsDwn poSfbly neyeivx
staff had been readily granted and

where there were better facilities SSrwwSwS??

°

already

f°LSe kind and tha SHail
** Cr0SS *° s“ a,“r

formed the High Commission that ESESwJl m

High Commissioner for access to of violence, bat they were doing t»o

toe children for a member of her such thing.

staff ted been readily granted and He agreed that Botswana was a
two parents had already asked helpless victim when incursions

kiss's*await; sSii1 sejsz£,£iJE2 ^ Ptd

who raffmii tamoitp limj thdr to£»»»! prijK,Mrjaflffls
2r'SXSTSSSS*

“ C'°^ “ in.or^wSThad .uad?d ftdr ddUn..to go tacS to

ment would automatic
more jobs.

Air David Hunt OVirre
some parts of his con:
employment was reac

cent. If you have unen
that rate (be raid)
social problem which
cancer which can

- - -o—
—-iti'.T*

V-'ltMl

prlvasy.
The United Kingdom had already

from tecbnolbgical advance.

Lady Elies, for che Opposition,
fatiCed toe convention bn t by tak- ^a ^Ulof RJghu miSST^ot be

rSfin^n1»
fUr

rh!.
er ^ best^ & ensuring m^otection

n
f 10031 of individual freedom and human

If we^STSwards some federal J£? bu„Lil

far without resulL
The Botswana Government was

reported to have said that the
children had Sed to Botswana to

interviewed bad stated that they suauen meir cnuureu to go oacx to

had left Rhodesia wOHngly to « to?
IVlc>d

!
s^ “°. obstacle would be

escape harassment from Cje Kho- 5S!L£n^«i«.^S?HiSrSf p iced m
destan forces. Rhodesian problem more difficult. Botswana will welcome an Inter-

Because of toe British Govern- ^ Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon, national Red Cross inquiry (be

more difficult.

. . 4 . . -i . . Because of toe British Govern- Mf Jcrony Thorpe (North Devon, —
escape death at the hands of the mentis concern for the welfare of **) said toe central issue was 400 said) and, will give them every
Smith forces, who, the spokesman

System In toe United Kingdom, as I J -
b
J?

ea
,

ucr
?
C7

believe we will (he said? it might

said, shot innocent people to maln-

£? -“3-5“ -£« 10 a-wST to ''^ke^teSediaS ^ of sSSTre^.
rnnh,^(r representations to the Botswana more -than a slightly strange coloci-

rf toe conteadic- authorities urging that the cliildrcn deuce that every one of toese 400
tory account for Sir Serene shnulrf mr fw» mmnvi nnirix. e««r. i-MIHivn had annaiwiHv taln>n fills

toe children, they had instruct©! children who, they ted been told,

toe High Commissioner in bad fled to escape death at toe

be derirable to have some fonmof
statement of fundamental prinri- protection citizens

tilM annlinhl. tn mrfc nf acservca.
statement of fundamental princi-
ples applicable to aQ parts of toe
United Kingdom.

Gaborone to make immediate hands of the Smith regime. It was
representations to toe Botswana more than a slightly strange colaci-

had fled to escape death at toe have asked our mission in Geneva
hand< of toe Smith regime. It was to speak to tbe IRC. Tbey are
more than a slightly strange oolaci- sending a Red Cross representative

Khama’s government to which the
United Kingdom. Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lord Chancel- Foreign Secretary referred yester-

Lord EL-iUsham of St Marylebonc, lor* “idhummx rights were not day and which was his excuse for

for the Opposition, moving an §
r06av abused in toe United King- no action.

amendment to refer toe Bill to a S
om Bor

.
was Jl,ere ”y obvious Everyone but the Foreign Secre-

select committee, said that if he banger of growing tyranny u> be tary knew what this was all about,

thought it would uitim^y find its
“verted. The courts had shown Mr Crosland seemed not to.

danger of growing tyranny u> be
averted. The courts had shown Mr Crosland seemed not to.

should not be moved outside Bots- children bad apparently taken this asked our High Commissioner
wana -until the full facts of the erse view. t“er* to remain in close touch with
had been established by an mne- These were children for whom the Red Cross,

pendent inquiry. toe British bad claimed continuing “he had asked a member of her
The Botswana Govenuheat had constitutional responsibility. He veaff io visit die children with the

said tbfey would welcome the inter- was delighted that toe Conserva- «ea cross representative. Tbey
vention of the International Red five Party bad initiated this debate do all they can to put toe

through toe Red Cross to see toeir took place by Rhodesian forces. ®*nt- “ you nave unen

children. Any suggestions of monopoly of tnat rat* (tie said)

The Botswana Government had feeling for children or parents or social probleni which
agreed and if those parents par- families ln toe circumstances was cancer wrneb con

suaded toeir children to go back to wholly inappropriate and was not removed bnt somethin

Rhodesia no obstacle would be the best way to discover the truth senous and
placed in toeir way. of toe matter. social problems for m
Botswana will welcome an Inter- Tbe failure to reach a negotiated come. The regional p<

national Red Cross inquiry (he settlement would cause—and the present Govemmei
said) and will give them every would unfailingly cause—an escala- and what was needed
facility to' meet toe children. I tion of violence on both sides, and rethinking on them. 7
have asked our mission in Geneva an escalation of guerrilla war. That he an all-party approa
to speak to the IRC. Tbey are could not be -avoided, under any ployment,
sending a Red Cross representative circumstances. In this case, they Sir Thomas Williams <
to Gaborone tomorrow and 1 have did not yet know the final facts. Lab) said there was
asked our High Commissioner The most promising development number ever of unemp

l
2

in “ose touch with was toe visit of toe ERC to Bots- leavers
. in his cods

me
eu

e
2
~ros?- , . ,, wana and he hoped that they national apprentices!

She had asked a member of her would give a truthful account of was needed.
r° -

a t chfitoren with toe events. If violence had been In- Mr Cyril Smith (Kochi
?^?.ih

C
5
OSS

I1

r®PresentatJ ve- They volved, everybody In toe House, that Government after

facility to' meet toe children. I

social problems for m,
come. The regional p>

toe present Govemmei
and what was needed
rethinking on them. 7
be an all-party approa

-".m
£•

Red Cross representative. They

mmmm sss-sssif simsmmsg&mm
woidd do all they can to put toe and oertaktiy toe Government^
children in touch with toeir would deplore iL

One of the strongest objections
the measure was that- toe con-

vention was framed ls such wide
terms as to create uncertainty
about the extent of toe rights it
purported to convey.

a second reading, put down any tne '

amendments he thought appro- no
S
e*c&eded

priate and send it to tbe Commons, One of toe strongest o
but he was convinced that fids was to toe measure was thar
not tbe Government’s intention venoon was framed ls si

and that the BUI would disappear. terms as to create un
A good select committee could ““SL<£ toe

produce a valuable report which
would add a definite and construe-
tire contribution to the discussion problems of iPterpretatioi

of the subject and possibly eluci* ^ ^
date some of toe highly contro I?

de

jsa.s-s.Btta
to?

e
/Q?11

?S1f
a
m5S1to P^C

A; to^Lfled^Titi^ta
'

tng for some memoers of the oui. rcmwi, at tmehnr
House, if they consented to serve exhausti^do^Ltic reme— taf^ESa Therecould be d5fi?
amount of hard labour, but hoped me^cai

i praCtlce on abor
it would be a labour of love. The example. Kid the treannei
exercise would be useful if the SS3TM5 S?STS
select committee was set up and, as ™. of ^ ri^L.. ^ 6

H
he .anticipated, iras made op off SeStfo?
distinguished members of the He too, if tb
House. sntHMf mhOrf Fsw •> cal

mission ln Geneva to speak to tbe had a continuing >

Red Cross. Tbey were sending a responsibility for Kb
toa“

e
o?aS

e^ b°fder lDC,lfe0“ G^orone to-

wtssgttt&'sxss ®
had a continuing, constitutional
responsibility for Rhodesia.

I cannot think it conceivable (he
said) that toese parents do not
want toeir children back. They

There were .two versions of
events. Some Opposition speakers
had conceded that of course there
were, but others bad assumed,
without serious argument, that

would give a truthful account of was needed,
events. If violence had been In- Mr Cyril Smith (Kochi
volved, everybody In toe House, that Government after
and certainly toe Government, had promised aid to
would deplore iL industry. Tbe possiblii 1

If there was no settlement, the considered of design!
guerrilla war would escalate and pooi a port .

there would be outside inrerven- __ __ , ... _ .
'

tion on both sides of toe guerrilla Paul Rose (Maiich
j

war. Tbe essential thing to avoid a IeT> said there .

future incident of this kind was to potennal for tourism i

i

-
. -htixr- i

for several months-long blfore
R
tte

Cr‘?S8
.
aj«l

(J
H
4 have a right to hare them back and

"SodSki F?L.r
rsi0n'^thar achieve a o«gotiated settlement

tbe proposals of Mr Richards were a
-
mem^er to® mission staff f+,P Cnn>mMMr should do some- °f_toe Rhodesia Front. Not all die speeches made to

formulated.
Courts wmM be faced with I

Geneva conference broke down.

should visit the childreu.
If, after tbe full facts had been

problems of interpretation in con-
J-

Those 370 children were in the

toe Government should do some-
firing to ensure chat they get them
back.

t0 Mr Robert Hughe* (Aberdeen,
furtoer pounds for further urgent Vnrth. Lab) saidSi had been notroversial matters with which they- pipeline to Francistown. His infor-

,
lor ™riber urgent North, Lab) said there bad been no

were not well suited to deal, mere nation was that captured Africans 'gP"”!™”,..,™ toe Botswana 60und (he Opposition when
would be no guidelines to help were taken over the border into «p

?*£P
1,iei**i ™*F would not hesl- eighr alleged terrorists were hung

judges, either. This would lead to Botswana, then taken to Francis- rate 00 maJce mem. t» d,. c-jm.
more “ try on ” litigation and
dlsatisfied litigants could still seek

were taken ova- me border into nut nan- alleged terrorists were hung
Botswana, then taken to Francis- TphT* a secret trial by toe Smith
town, flown from there to Zambia. "“.J0"" “Ttes

»
I

Opposition regime which had no right to' bang
where -thev srotrued, and then frum spokesman On foreigq sod ™^nio

their remedy at Sfrasbonrg after Zambia to Tanzania where they
exhausting domestic remedies. were trained and indoctrinated and
There could be difficulties In specially selected ones went to

medical* practice on abortion, for Russia.
.

example, and the treatment of ter-
minal illness by the general con-
cept of the right tn live in toe
convention.
He doubted, too, if this was a

suitable subject For a select com-
mittee.
The better course for protecting

These children, who a few days
ago were an toeir village, were
already iu Francistowu on that
familiar routs. Their parents had
lost them unless the Foreign Secre-

spokesman on foreign and ZZTr gamxaaon among themselves with
Commonwealth affairs {Knctsford,- vT,Jlwfffn

^committee and planned to leave
C), sad toe Shins that fiSed MPa witoout qucsDon, trial, pity or Rhodesia.

with deep anrieri and anger was ’ °Q ^anuary 21 *eV bad returned
the feefing that toe ForJgu Secre- -ifnl* f^vAn i°

sch°o1 aftcr toe Christmas holi-
mry had once again desdt with this d

?y-
s - 'be security forces had

matter with toe kind of serene A
fi
x* tt

?_1
vrlK> ®« toeouly «is,red toem. They had toerefore

Olympian detachment which
pe°p^ 10 5l“^7e- resolved to leave on January 30.

riiarart«4M»d ——-t ®ot I sbaH cert^ttly condenjn included in the group were one

There was another version, a
detailed version which had been
received torough the High
Commissioner in Botswana.
The Rhodesia security forces had

kept returning to the school last
year interrogating the students.
Tbe students bad formed an or-
ganization among themselves with
a committee and planned to leave
Rhodesia.
On January 21 they had returned

to school after the Christmas holi-

nxr train most (Mancn
;; ^

ley. Lab) said there -It I 1
potential for tourism i ' \Jr
West which had not v.

loped.

^ordered afU
here-!

. [ 1 C'
V. s:

Not all tiie speeches nude today
(he said) have helped in toe search Mr Michael McGuire
for a negotiated settlement but at said that Skelmersdale
toe end of toe day that is what toe stitueocy, which could
British Government wish to a disaster area, had a
achieve and we shall bend all our ployment rare of over
efforts towards achieving it. Whar the country need
He asked toe House to suspend investment in the right

judgment until they had a report
and then to make up toeir minds.and then to make up toeir minds.
Mr John Davies said that toe
Foreign Secretary had given more
detail than they had heard before.
They still could not understand
why he had given the response he
did yesterday, but in toe light of

what he had said, they -would sus-

pend judgment for the time being.

The motion to adjourn was nega-
tived.

characterized his whole approach,

Lord Lloyd of Hampstead (Lab) mittee.
said the real aim of the Rill was TO The better coarse for protecting
curb toe power of -FarllamenL rights might be a general review of
A bandwagon had developed, to identify points where it

supported by tbe press which was short of toe convention's ideals

tary woke up and exercised toe
,Ki
Jk

e involved.

and wltoTnVpiar^inSS^ ^ who takes children at gun- teacher and toreT ^stors* Ih£

always keen on some slogan they
Could seize on as a panacea for all
toeir fils. Lord Denning and some
of Us colleagues had shown plainly

and remedy any defects in provi-
sions.
Tbe Government would be pre-

pared to consider further toe need
that there were ample powers in f°r this. The most effective course
the gammon law structure to con- J°ight_ be to set up a standing
troi the executive. commission on human rights with

pressure he could exercise on *JF
be Government had Mr (Brighton, Pavl-

Seretse Khama who knew perfectly
t^en tbe st2ndard diplomatic Bon, C) said those abducted were

weH what game was beiagplayed open to ttem or any other Wfaiwng camps m Tan-

on hi* territory
^ country in the circumstances. But ***^a fir Mozambique for training

The Government were in a nod-
Britain ™ no* " any

.
Other £ military and political matters,

tion to stop this happening if ^hev . hut a country with a From there they were sent back to

sbowed one AMcan ifrwidLw rhev fundamental and leading interest Rhodesia to kill, mainly Africans,

had a Btiip red m this problem. beat up villages thought to be

veins
^ Wood hi tberr The Foreign Secretary (he said) frieaxHy to the Smith authorities

„ ' after great hesitation and tar- «nd to abduct other young people.

had walked all night and crossed rived
toe border after dark.

PM will visit;

chUllrea “d 20 motor industry

Whaj the country need
investment in rbc right

Mr Barney Hayhoe, ar

spokesman on
(Hounslow, Brentford
worth. CL said the
smicrural problems w
considerable time to .

had been aggravated
policies.

The key to combatin;
teent could only (

expanding Industry
duced tiie goods and
export or for import
'What was needed was .

able private industry.

Mr Harold Walker. .

State for Employment

5-ari

'

|

From there toey were sent back to They asked toe children if thev The Prime Minister said in a State for Employment
Rhodesia to Mil, mainly Africans, wanted to go back to Rhodesia and written reply that In toe near Lab), said there had b
beat up villages thought to be said that If they did, they would be future he hoped to visit the motor ln the way that his
friendly to the Smith authorities assisted to do so. They all said vehicle industry, which was of such calculated the number

1

Fur-aJ

vehicle industry, which was of such calculated the number

might be to set up a standing Mr Edward Rowlands. Minister or diness, and goodness knows what -Many were killed or captured and
commission on humiu rights with 5ta f01

[
and Common- damage has been brought to accede hanged,

the continuing function of review (Merthyr Tydfil,

emphatically that they did not great importance to toe economy

Lord Diplock said there was
already recourse to the European
Court of Human Rights. The BUI
should go to a select committee
which could consider doubts about
ttte usefulness of tbe measure.

to ensure that it compiled with
Britain’s international obligations.

The amendment was agreen and
toe Bio read a second time.

Lab), said toe House should Join
in deploring die involvement of
schoolchildren in toe Rhodesian

to some British intervention and S is what will lie ahead for
Involvement in toe interim phase these 400 children (he said) unless
in Rhodesia, if ever we procure somefifing is done about it. We are

schoolchildren la the Rhodesian that phase, but that alone justifies responsible for them once toey are

House adjourned. 6.24 pm.

conflicL

The British Government were in

intervention.

want to go back. and particularly tn employment in

I do not know (he said) whether toe West Midlands.
that version is true. It may not be;
none of us know. Privafp RillcAt least it seems sensible not to

r* ,Vdre OUlb
take a final view when we have rwo

.
The British' Rail

Private Bills

Railways,

. . - .
<»tside Rhodesia and we have z versions and at the moment none Transport Docks end London Hy

fintafa_ shown have pursned the clear obligation to get them of us can know which version lx draullc Power Bdis were read ano position to determine the true matter vigorously, particularly the .returned to their parents. second time.

ployed. If toe same kim
tlan was still in use
unemployment figure:
North-West would hav •

nificantly loner under i

ment than they were
Conservatives in 1972.

The motion for toe s
was rejected by .289 vn

.

Government majority, I .

^ «**.
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tyr training and salaries for

jtig lawyers criticized

Mdence to royal commission

Further attempt today to end fortnight-old strike at Windscale r

Stoppage costs £14,000 a day in lost sales from electricity

videnee

sealed

t$\\ ana

?ddes

ticism of the train-

i for solicitors and
; contained in evi-

cted to the Royal

on Legal Services

ding Conference nf
. Appointments Ser-

innfertnce suggests

pendent legal train-

. nould be set up to
- id maintain stan-

. .:inins and to inrru-

mini salaries for
iwrs and barristers,

-is levelled in parri-

practical training
After completing

c training, a law
required to spend

. as an “articled

i solicitor's office.

V of graduates are
' olicirors in private
ugh they may also

- js with solicitors in -

imenr, magistrates'

in industry and

itions issued by the
the solicitors' pro-

>dy. do not state

at form the articled

ng should take, the
says. Nor do they
ights of an articled

event of his or her
itisfied with the
tided.

. Society has sug-

leVieves, five main
•a] work in which
k$ should be given
But- the extent to

•» suggestions are
titii appeared to

Sy on the conscien-

tiousness of the “ principal ”,

the solicitor with whom the
graduate is articled.

Too often, the conference
says, it hears of graduates
whose principals have been
either unwilling or unable to

S
rovide satisfactory training.
ut because of the difficulty

of obtaining places as articled
clerks, demand for which has
exceeded supply for many
years, graduates rarely feel
able to complain.

The conference is concerned
about the low salaries usually
paid to graduate articled clerks.
This demeans the profession in
the sight of outsiders, it says.
It means that it fails to recruit
“some very able people”, who
are attracted by higher rewards
elsewhere. It also lays the pro-
fession open to the charge of
bias in favour of these whose
private means or parental sub-
sidies enable them to survive
the first few years of training.
The conference does not wish

to accuse of cupidity or selfish-
ness solicitors who act as
principals. It is 'aware that
solicitors have businesses to
run, and that it is probably only
towards the end of the two-year
training period that the output
of an articled clerk begins to
exceed even the comparatively
low salary he or she receives.
While it is desirable on social

grounds for solicitors to be
obliged to pay a graduate artic-
led clerk a minimum salary of,
say. £2,000 a year, there is a
danger that that could result in
a further reduction of the num-
ber of articled clerkships avail-
able.

xxist bias ’ in Open
fersity course
wading course for

dents at the Open
as been criticized
- Julius Gould, of
Jniversity, as being
Earadst bias chat it

disservice to the
id to its students,

third criticism of
arxism in the ani-

ses since last July,

Noble, one of the
course tutors,

social science
containing “ ideo-

rtion” and “pro-
aasquerading as

er Dr Hugh Free-
ulrant psychiatrist,

n an article in The
t 10 course units
alleged had a

9. He said some
iversi ty’s teachers
sssing non-Marxist

who is a professor

y, writes about
“Schooling and

an article in to-

ff The Times Edit-

upplement. The
six blocks and Dr
n criticisms refer
•lock of the course,
be called “School-
talisxn ”.

'or the block has
.ed as A Sociologi-
Dr Gould writes:
moons to the book
y one central over-

riding tbeme: that of hostility

to what it calls capitalism and
the liberal ideology of educa-
tion.”

Dr Roger Dale, Open Univer-
sity lecturer in the sociology
of education and one of the
editors of the book, said Dr
Gould’s criticisms did not take
into account two other readers
for the course being published
at the same time.
Neither The Process of

Schooling nor School in Society
had a Marxist approach. The
book Schooling and Capitalism
was by no means exclusively
Marxist. “The course would

.

not be balanced if it did not 1

contain a Marxist element. But
to suggest that this is all it

contains is nor true”, he said.

In his article Dr Gould com-
plains that the block elevates
socialist grievances into funda-
mental truths. It was not the
Open University's business to
pass off .that faith as truth.
The book, placed at the

beginning of the course of

study, preempts the attention

of its students in the service of
one perspective without discuss-

ing the alternatives adequately.
Dr Gould complains.
He asks: “ What service is

rendered to a student by setting

up, early in a course of study,

a model of a virtuous, non-
problematic Marxism against a
straw-man liberalism upon
which every form of social

grievance and alienation can be
so readily projected ?

”

irsity prospects better

oman applicants
»uon
it

w have a slightly
; of getting nniver-
lan men, according
report of the Uni-
atral Council for
ublished yesterday,
is from women to
increased from 30

total to 36 per
/een 1967 and 1976.
age of admissions
•mb just under 30
5.4.

says a higher pro-
wnen qualified in
ledicine, engineer-
jnology are being
universities than
with a “tentative

that the prospects
i among applicants
ing to take a uni-
are now slightly

better for women than men.
The report for the years 1S7S

76 shows that the proportion of
overseas students seeking uni-

versity places in Britain has
risen from 9.5 per cent to 14.2

per cenr since 1967.

It confirms the evidence in
bulletins from the council pub-
lished since last October which
indicate a marked swing among
students towards engineering
and technology. More students

are now interested in agricul-

ture, forestry, business manage-
ment studies and accountancy,
while fewer wish to study the
social sciences.

That is seen to suggest that

candidates are alert to general
considerations about career
prospects.
VCCA 14th report 1975-76 fPO Box
28. Cheltenham, Gloucester GL5D
1HV. Price G5p).

terwasmurdered after

;ing will, QC says
Baridon, aged 92,
dressmaker, was

her lodger and his
•hanging her will,
;t Alban's Crown
irdshire, was told
be was drugged
pills in her Oval-
smorhered, ir was

; was greed and
: old lady would
rill again, it was

Timm, seed 39, the
ner nursing assis-

ts fiancee, F-Meen

40, b«th of Pleats
j °e, deny mnrder-
dcn. who left her

e to Mr Laminin,
soirinq to murder
rmirin denies two
.mpting to murder

Hudwn. QC, for

•n, said Miss Bari-

r nne relative, a

who was due to
-ney Miss Baridon

will after Mr
his son. aged 15,

•s in her detached
npton Park Road,

said Mr Lammin
ailey, who was
had nine children.

She began nagging him to kill

the oid lady and inherit the

money.
“Lammin changed his doctor

the day before Miss Baridon
was killed, and persuaded him
to prescribe Mogadon _and

Va Ilium tablets, which he mixed
with the old lady’s Ovaltine ”,

counsel said.

“Miss Baridon began vomit-
ing, and Lammin panicked.”

Mrs. Bailey arrived and either

f

iut a pillow over Miss Baridon’s

ace. or pinched her nose,

causing her to die of suffoca-

tion. The doctor was satisfied

that she had died of natural

causes.

In a posr-mortem examination

a pathologist could find nothing
to indicate that Miss Baridon

had died other than through
natural causes.

A man who had seen Mr
Lammin put the drug in the

Ovaltine told the police, counsel

said. Twt or three weeks earlier

Mr Lammin had attempted io

kill Miss Baridon by putting

caustic soda in her soup, but

she -did not drink it.

The couple had considered

three ways of killing Miss Bari-

don—by giving her salmon that

had been -allowed to go bad

;

poisoning her, and tripping her

down the stairs.

The conference believes that

the fact that training costs
money, the benefits of wnich are

not immediately recoverable,
lies, at the root of the difficulties

over -training.

It rejects any suggestion that
remedies for such difficulties

should be worked out by the
profession itself. The conference
is not the only group outside
the profession that has drawn
the attention of the Law Society
to the present unsatisfactory
state of affairs, it says. Reforms
bave been considered, but no
effective action had been taken.
M Over the years we have been

very disappointed at the failure
of the Law Society to tackle the

problems which bave emerged ”,

it says. It believes it is essen-
tial that training be made the
responsibility of a body inde-
pendent of the Law Society.

It proposes that a legal train-

ing board be set up, composed
-of lay members and representa- i

rives of all sides of the legal I

profession, including trainees.
,

The board should be em-
powered to impose a levy on all

practising solicitors, organiza-
tions employing solicitors, and
on all practising, barristers to
make grants to firms and heads
of chambers that provide train-

ing of an acceptable standard
and pay salaries above an
agreed minimum. (Barristers at

present receive no remuneration
during their first year of pupil-

lage.)

The board would also take
responsibility for awarding
grants to law students on a uni-

form national basis.

From John Chartres
Windscale

A further attempt is to be
made tonight to end the fort-

night-old dispute involving
nearly 4,000 workers at the
nudear'fuel reprocessing plants

and two power stations at
Windscale, Cumbria.
The stoppage is costing the

government - owned company,
British- Nuclear Fuels, and the

i

Atomic Energy Authority
£14,000 a day in lost revenue
from the electricity industry
alone. Both the Calder Hall
nuclear power station and the
experimental advanced gas-

cooled reactor ar Windscale
usually supply current to the
national grid.
Although full safety precau-

tions bave been maintained, the
stoppage might prejudice long-

term negotiations for £500m
worth of overseas business re-

processing fuel from Japanese
and European power stations.

The negotiations are clouded by
last year's public response to

proposals to build an oxide Fuel
reprocessing plant, which will

now be subject to a prolonged
public inquiry if proceeded
with.

The BNFL management is re-
luctant to make public comment
while negotiations are at a deli-

cate srage, bur yesterday it was
disclosed that national officers

of all the unions involved, as
well as members of the com-
pany's senior management from
Warrington and London, will

attend tonight's meeting.

Shop stewards and workers,
however, have no inhibitions
about discussing the dispute,
which they say is the culmina-
tion of several years of frus-

tration at low wage rates. What
they allege has been a steady

deterioration in what were once
excellent relations with the
management
Mr William Maxwell, the

works convener, said the men
were angry and that there was
nothing he and his fellow
stewards could have done to

prevent the stoppage last week.
He and other union officials
were among the most convinc-
ing supporters-of the company's
expansion scheme during last
year’s “ national debate Mr
Maxwell said they were now
deeply hurt at the manage-
ment's attitudes.
According to Mr Maxwell and

other stewards, simmering re-
sentment at “ take home pay
rates of about £37 a week came
to a head when the manage-
ment refused to pay men who
reported for work last Wednes-
day, but were not allowed to
enter radiation risk areas be-

cause of an earlier stoppage by
32 employees who issue protec-
tive clothing.”

He said the “ change room ”

men's sudden strike for a
doubling of their 70p a week
hazard allowance was strongly
condemned by the shop
stewards. Trouble broke out
first because a thousand men
were sent home with, at most,
only an hour’s pay, and then
because the management re-

fused facilities for a meeting.
Yesterday other shop

stewards and workers who were
maintaining a strict picket
pointed to anomalies between
the money earned by men work-
ing for private contractors and
their own rates as direct em-
ployees of BNFL. Contractors’
men, they said, were paid sub-
stantial bonuses ostensibly for
working in hazardous condi-
ing on the site.

They also pointed ' to the
differentials between their own
conditions as industrial work-
ers and those of the staff. One
skilled craftsman said that his
foreman earned £40 a week
more than be did. “ If we had
black skins, this firm would
find itself in front of the Race
Relations Board for gross dis-
crimination ”, one shop stew-
ard said. A thousand men em-
ployed by private contractors
are among the total who have
stopped work.
Many workers think that as

employees of a government-
owned industry they are taking
more than a fair share of the
brunt of pay policy, particu-

larly when they rub shoulders
with men employed by private
contractors who seem to be able
to find ways round the present
restraints.

Genetic safeguard changed after protest
By Clive Cookson
of The Times Higher
Education Supplement

The Health and Safety Com-
mission bas rewritten its defi-

nition of genetic manipulation
which led to a protest from
scientists when draft regula-

tions for the control of gen-

etic engineering were pub-
lished last year.

The earlier definition was
contained In a regulation that

read: “No person shall carry
on any activity intended to

alter, or likely to alter, the
genetic constitution of any
micro-organism unless he bas
given to the Health and Safety

Executive notice ... of his
intention to carry on that

activity.”
.Many biologists are horrified

by the extension of bureau-
cratic interference that the
regulation, seemed to involve.

Almost any experiment involv-

ing microbes would have been
subject to official control,

whether or not potentially dan-
gerous new techniques were
being used.

The rule that the Health and
Safety Commission intends to

put in its place reads: “No
person shall carry on any
activity which, by using bio-

chemical manipulation of extra-

cellular nucleic adds, is inten-

ded or likely (a) to insert gen-
etic information into organisms,
and (b) to circuxnvenr the nat*
itral barriers to such insertions,

and (c) to propagate that infor-
mation, unless notice has been
given. ...”

Professor S. J- Pirt, of Queen
Elizabeth College, London, a
leading critic of the original
proposal, said the tighter and
more technical new definition
seemed reasonable but he
wished to see the whole of the
revised regulations.
One matter that will have to

be ^cleared up is the relationship
between the Health and Safety
Executive and the new Genetic
Manipulation Advisory Group.

Rail season-ticket fraud
costs cashier £360
From Our Correspondent
Southend
A commuter was able -to de-

fraud British Rail out of £679.76
in fares for a year by using
the “ short season ” method,
magistrates at Southend, Essex,
were told yesterday.
Alan Dunn, aged 30, a cashier,

of Rubens Close, Shoeburyness,
admitted evading most of his
twice-daily fare on two days last

November and asked the court
to consider 462 similar offences.
Mr John Philpott; for the pro-

secution, said Mr Dunn bought
one season ticket valid between

Shoeburyness and Southend
Central in his own name and
another under a false identity
between Stepney' East and Fen-
church Street, thus evading die
fare in between.
Mr Philpott- said Mr Dunn

was caught out by an alert rail-

way detective, who followed him
from his home to the City one
morning and back again the
same night. He saw him pro
r*Aice two separate seasons.
Mr Dunn was fined a total

of £50 with' £10 costs and
ordered to pay £300 compensa-
tion to British Rail.
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Diningin and aroundLondon
is so enjoyablewith

theAmerican Express Card.

The origins and styles of cuisine to be found in

London and the neighbouring counties is almost
limitless. English, French, Italian, Japanese—you can
explore all these delightful gastronomic territories so

much more easily, so much more thoroughly, when
you carry the American Express Card.

.

These are but a few of the many fine restaurants

where you can be sure ofa warm welcome for you,

your guests and, of course, the American Express
Card. Ifyou're not yet enjoying themany
international privileges of carrying the Card, pickup
an application form at any of these restaurants ; or
call American Express on 01-637 8600.

Ristorante San Martino
This elegant Romanesque-style restaurant in the heart

of theatreland gives the diner a choice of four dining areas.

There is the simple, classic atmosphere of the White Room

;

wrought ironwork and potted plants in the Pink Room; a
farmhouse style decor in the Alpine Room; and some
attractive Titian originals and reproductions in the Titian

Room. The mainly Italian menu is equally varied and
French and English specialities are also served. , . .„
Try theQuails with Rice or the GigotofLamb with s =gj
onions, peppers and white sauce. The wine list ifljy
has both Italian and French wines. The Ristorante ^ DRj
San Martino is at 46-47 St. Martin’s Lane, London ** sss
WC2. Reservations on 01-240 2336.

Japanese Steak House
Ifyou would like a pre-theatre dinner

j

—

—

served by slippered 'Geisha* girls in I
colourful cotton kimonos this is for you. The

1 \WjfWT
tables (unique in this country) bave a fiat I m H
central gas griddleon which the food is

| |/J
B M

cooked. Beforethemeal,havea long and
|
£§Wfc

intricate cocktail andround it off with kyoto nJ HI
-plum wine, almond liqueur, creme decacao •** ^TlZl
and cream. You ean enjoy a primeScotch ‘

\

Steak, try the famous beef Sukiyaki, the UJL
deHriousoriental chicken or succulent fillets

ofpork Shogayaki. TheJapaneseSteakHouse
'

'

jjjBjfi

is at 22 Dean Street, London Wl. MINI
Reservations on 01-437 6630, 1 wPtt

MesAmis
Anewrestaurantnot farfrom HatredswithaProvencal

atmosphere and cuisine. The attractive decorisofaFrench
mediterraneanstylewitha skilfuluse of mirrorsand foliage.

TheFrench Provencalmenu is as excellent as the service

and the restauranthas already achieved a fine reputation.

Trya speciality dish like AubergineAnFourandthe •

Cotdettes d’Agneau “Mes Amis'. There is agood winemenu
withsome notable vintages like Chateau de Fell.Mes Amis
is at31, Basil Street, London SWI. Reservationson
01-5844484.

.

The Caviar Bar •

An unusual restaurant close to Hatreds butwithan
individuality all its own - and runby the Viscount Newport.
The glass-topped chromium tables, marble topped bar and
black and white tiled floor go well with the fish food menu.
Speciality dishes are caviar, lobster and smoked salmon.
Caviar is also sold retail. A light lunch of pressed caviar,

the cheese board and an excellent bottle ofwine will not
break the bank. You might prefer bisque de homard or
turtle soup, followedby smoked sturgeon or smoked trout,

a green salad and fresh fruit or a selection of cheeses.

Special wines include Champagne 66 Krug and Russian and
Polish Frosted Vodka. The Caviar Bar is at 22 Brampton
Road, London SWI. Reservations on 01-589 8772.

Pennyhill Park
Pennyhill Park, near Bagshot, stands in 18 acres of

beautiful Surrey parkland. Once a millionaire’s country
manor house, now a magnificent hotel, Pennyhill Park
invites non-residents to dine amidst candlelitTudor
splendour in the Latymer Room. The cuisine is'traditionally

and superbly French (complemented by a distinguished

wine list) but intriguingmavericks include an lndanesian

speciality. It is wise to book- ring Bagshot 71774.

Lythe Hill Hotel ‘Auberge de France*
Set in 14 acres overlooking Blackdown National Trust

Woodland, the 15th centuryAuberge de France offers superb

service personally supervised by Monsieur Max, and an
interestingand varied menu.Many of the dishes are specially

prepared for you at your table. The large wine cellars boast

a distinguished selection of vintage and chateau-bottled

clarets and champagne. Lythe Hill Hotel is atPetworth
Road, Haslemere. Reservations on Haslemere 41311

TheAmericanExpress Card.Don’tleavehomewithoutit
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Accusation of breaking free-trade rules with subsidy of £lm per week

Britain defies EEC in defence of pig market
iprovK
The eti

By Hugh _ __
Agricultural Correspondent pigmeat required. The greatest

Britain has shown in paying deficiencies are in processed

a subsidy to its pig farmers pig, especially bacon, of which
that it is no more squeamish more than half of British stxp-

than some of the origins] Six piles are imported-

members of the EEC about The physical aspect of the

m Britain, is extremely high. It will sot remove the anomaly
The British market has there- vntS Britain devalues the

fore been flooded with bacon, “green pound*, the device with

tinned ham^ «nd other pro- which EEC farm prices am ex-

cessed pieces of pig at pnces pressed in sterling,

lower man those at which Bri- British refusal to do has
Hsh meat factories can afford widened die gap which the Corn-

formal answer to the European in Britain and in other parts fladon. Farmers have had no fa the 15 months since the

Commission's charge of break- of the EEC is made up with incentive to increase the breed- value of the green pound was

ing free-trade rules. payments from Community ing herd, and meat factories last changed.

In rile eyes of Brussels the funds in order to preserve free have faced a shortage of pigs.
Britain in turn refuses to

British Government, led by Mr trade. The way in which the The European Commission
the green pound until

Silkin, Minister of Agriculture, payments are calculated for has, recognized the anomalous pledge are made about reform-
Fisheries and Food, is twice pigs means that the size of the basis of payments oaiance common agricultural

guilry. First, it decided to pay subsidy paid to EEC suppliers prices in Britain ana elsewhere, po^-y ££C. The Euro-
tiie^subsidy**after little debate

with Brussels. Second, it paid

the subsidy after Brussels had
questioned its legality.

The British defence of die

payments, worth about £3J5Q a
pig and £lm a week altogether,

has a tit-for-tat air about it.

The subsidy might not have
been necessary had a perversion

of Community rules outside

Britain not undermined the

British pig trade.

There are about eight million

pigs in the United Kingdom,
with the greatest concentrations

in Northern Ireland and the

lowlands of England. But they

INDEX OF ANNUAL FARM CHANGES

Total return on fst pigs

Price of all feeds used

1972 ’73 *74 •75 *76

100 129 140 166 200
100 143 206 201 243

INDEX OF SHOP PRICES, 1976

Leg of poric (av)

Smoked back bacon (min)

Smoked back bacon (max)
Ham (av)

Feb April June Aug Oct
100 99 100 101 IDS

100 94 91 100 103

100 100 100 100 108
100 100 101 104 104

Sourcn- Deot of Employment average retail prices; Annual Realm* at Agriculture;

Cambridge Unlv pig management scheme. 1978.

p°lwy„
. .

pean Commission says that re-

form and devaluation are quite
separate and that neither can
be ma'de to depend on the
other.

Mr Silkin considers that free-

trading rules have already been
broken by die payment of ex-

cessive amounts to suppliers of
processed pig abroad.

The Government decided to

pay a subsidy because the coun-
try faced a shortage of pigs.

The weakness of the market was
underlined yesterday by cuts in
wholesale prices of bacon sides

of as much as 2\p a pound.

New trial

may close

drug-law
loophole
An apparent loophole in the

law relaxing to cannabis, re-

vealed by a Court of Appeal
ruling last mouth, may be
closed as a result of a new trial

ordered by the court yesterday.

Kevin John Goodchild, aged

19, a local government clerk,

cleared last month of being in
possession of cannabis in the
form of shredded leaves and
stalk of the plant, must stand

trial again. Lord Widgery, the
Lord Cbief Justice, said yester-

day.

The charge, possession of
cannabfaol derivatives, was
originally made against Mr
Goodchild, of Fareham, Hamp-
shire, but tbe trial judge
ordered it to remain on the
file and not be proceeded with
without leave of the Court of
Appeal.

Mr Good child’s conviction of
possessing cannabis was*

S
Hashed on January 13 because
te Court of Appeal ruled that

it had not been shown that
cannabis stalk and leaves came
from the “ flowering or fruiting
tops” of the plant, possession
of which is an offence under
die Misuse of Drugs Act, 1571.

Lord Widgery, sitting with
Mr Justice Talbot and Mr
Justice Slynn, said the court
was anxious that the “cold
polnr of law” raised by tbe
charge should be derided as
soon as possible at Portsmouth
Crown Court.

The, court yesterday certified
that its, derision allowing Mr
Goodchild’s appeal raised a
point of law of general public
interest, but adjourned the
DPP’s application for leave to
appeal to the Bouse of Lords
to await the outcome of the
new triaL

Water rates will

be increased

in ‘rich ’regions
Water rates in some areas, for

example, the Southern Water
Authority and Thames regions,
including London, are to be
increased as part of the
Government’s plan to make
rates fairer

Explaining the likely effect
of the changes yesterday, Mr
Howell, Minister of State,
Department of Environment
saM ratepayers in other areas,
such as Wales, East Anglia, the
South-west and Northumber-
land, would benefit.
Mr HoweH told MPs that the

average .domestic annual water-
rate bill would increase in the
North-west region from £17 to
£17.40 ; in the Sevem-Trent
region from £17.30 to £17.75;
Yorkshire, from £17.50 to
£18.10;

Men questioned over

Dupont chief’s killing

A device to deter motorists
from parking Illegally is

being considered by Camden
council, in London. A steel

arm damped over the bonnet
of the offending vehicle
ensures that the car cannot
be moved unless it is driven
over the six-inch teeth that
“ box in ” the tyre. A steel
plate blocks access to the
wheel nuts, preventing
removal.

Surgeons * could

not justify

use of rare blood’
From Our Correspondent
Oxford

Surgeons at an Oxford hos-
pital felt they could not justify
using supplies of an extremely
rare blood group for an ex-

ploratory operation that might
have saved the life of a man
aged 70, an Oxford inquest was
told yesterday. When -the man
died a post-mortem examina-
tion showed that an earlier

operation to replace a hip joint

bad left a sharp piece of setting
material jutting out of the
joint, which had probably
severed an artery.

A verdict of death by mis-
adventure was recorded by Mr
T. E. Gardiner, the coroner, on
Mr .Herbert. Ernest Smart; of
Quarry Lane, Nuneaton.

Mr Martin Conybeare, senior
registrar at Nuffield Ortho-
paedic Hospital, Oxford, said
they discovered that Mr Smart’s
blood was of a very rare type—0 rhesus positive with <a vd
negative anti-body. There were
only four units in Britain, of
about a pint each, and only
six in Europe. They were kept
for emergency treatment of
pregnant women.
Mr Gardiner said : “It would

have meant getting it from
Sweden.

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Several men were being ques-
tioned last night in connexion
with inquiries into the murder
of Mr Jeffrey Agate, a London-
derry industrialist, which has
stunned the Roman Catholic
and Protestant communities
throughout Northern Ireland
and threatened foreign invest-

ment in Ulster.
Mr Agate, works director of

tbe large American-owned
Dupont fibre complex ontside
the city, was a symbolic figure

in economic terms as well as
being highly respected as an
executive and community wor-
ker. American capital in
Northern Ireland is estimated
at about £100m, the Dupont
plant representing the largest

single injection since the war.
Foreign investment plays a

key part in the .Government’s
plans for rescuing Ulster’s ail-

ing economy. Before the shoot-
ing of Mr Agate on Wednesday
the worst single atrocity offi-

cials from the Department of
Commerce bad had to cope wrath

was the still unsolved kidnap-
ping three years ago of Mr
Thomas Niedermayer, then
managing director of the Grun-
dig plant in Belfast.

Determined efforts were
being made yesterday to re-
assure potential investors, but
Government officials acknow-
ledge privately that the murder
of Mr Agate could sot have
come at a worse moment.
Today a trade mission con-

sisting of Ulster businessmen,
sponsored by the Northern Ire-

land Chamber of Commerce, is

due to begin a 21-day trip to
the Middle East trying to im-
press the 'Arabs of Northern
Ireland’s potentiaL
The importance attached to

the mission is shown by the fact
that Mr Concannon, Minister
with responsibility for the econ-

omy, will spend four days with
the* team. Other trips to Scan-
dinavia and Australia and New
Zealand are planned.
Mr Agate, aged 58, was the

third Londonderry businessman
to be murdered in the past
year. His carefully planned kill-

ing represents a further
development in the so-called

economic warfare,
.
which is

playing an increasingly large

part in the Provisional IRA’s
campaign.
Mr James Slater, head of the

Northern Ireland branch of the
CSI of which Mr Agate was
vice-chairman, held urgent
talks with Dupont executives
yesterday and later promised
that there would be no panic
among the local business com-
munity.
Dupont indicated that the

killing will not affect its Ulster

S
perations. Employees yester-
ay paid tribute to Mr Agate,

“a warm, humorous and com-
passionate man”.
‘Death list’: As union,
industrial, church, and lot-J

government figures issued
statements condemning the
murder, the Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of the Democratic
Unionist party, said he believed
Mr Agate was the first victim
on a Provisional IRA “ VIP
death list” (the Press Associa-
tion reports).
He said he had information

that “in tile coming days the
IRA will embark on a whole
Spate of sensational killings

including industrialists and
important persons in the com-
munity”. The RUC would not
comment on the suggestion.
Murder charge : Eamon
McDermott, aged 19, of
Clarence Avenue, Londonderry,
was charged at Londonderry
Petty Session yesterday with the
murder of Det Constable
Patrick Liam McNulty (our
Londonderry correspondent
writes).

Tories plan Ulster talks
Mr Airey Neaye, Conserva-

tive fromhench spokesman on
Northern Ireland, as to visit

Ulster for prirate talks with
representatives of the Social
and Democratic Labour Party,
the United Ulster Unionist
Movement, and the Alliance
Party, V

Mr Neave said : “ These talks
will cover matters <ra which die
Conservative Party has not yet
announced a firm policy. I
hope they will be the first of
several rounds of talks embrac-
ing all the main Northern Ire-

land parties.

Points to be (focussed will

include the possibility of reach-
ing agreement on a scheme of
legislative devolution ; the
value of establishing ^ regional
administrative council or coun-
cils for Northern Ireland, and
means of improving Northern
Ireland representation at West-
minster and fa Eurbpe.

4
The possible value of estab-

lishing a joint select committee
of Lords and Commons on
Northern Ireland, reestablish-
ing a post of Queen’s Represen-
tative^ and setting up a Coun-
cil of State to consider Ulster
legislation will also be
examined.

Families to be rehoused
Fourteen Glasgow families

are to be rehoused by the
district council after their

homes were damaged yesterday
by flooding, -the second time in
four months.

Local taxation should be used to finance

the health service, Liberal Party suggests
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
The National Health Service

should continue to be financed
through taxation but preferably
by a local income tax collected
regionally, the Liberal Party
has told the royal commission
on the service.

It says in evidence to the
commission, published yester-

day, that the service is in crisis.

Demands exceed resources,

while employees and patients

are entangled in a bureaucratic
nightmare in which administra-
tion seems to be more import-
ant titan health care.

The party wants the health
service and personal social ser-

vices to be merged.
.. _

That
would involve the abolition of
tbe 90 area health authorities
and many joint consultative

committees and joint care-plan-

ning teams.
The memorandum supports

the Government’s emphasis on
care in the community and sag-

and the handicapped, the party
says that a new discipline, pre-
ventive psychiatry, should be
developed. The way fa which
the environment, instability of
family life, the rearing of child-
ren, educational attitudes, life-

styles and altered values con-
tribute to ill health was a 'wide malting
and important subject Psychia-
try, psychology and sociology
could all contribute towards the
prevention of an important
cause of illness.

The memorandum rejects the
idea that a corporation should
run the health service and take
it out of the area of politics.
But it advocates much more
worker-Tpaitdripauion in making
decisions. .

Such participation might
take time to introduce, the
memorandum

_
says, and mean-

while more joint consultation
should be developed.

of authority in the health ser-
vice. That made for competition
between the tiers and a lack
of clarity and speed in making
derisions.
The memorandum suggests

that regional authorities should
be discontinued as decision-

units. The * line

management" principle, under
which each tier in the service
tries to tell those below what
to do, embodied in the 1974
reorganization of the service, is

unsuitable fra: health care.
Trained staff are accustomed

to making important derisions
about patients’ care and it

seems illogical and unworkable
to pot any group, administra-
tors, doctors or others, in
authority over other groups.
Management of the service
should involve the devolution
t)f power from the hierarchies.

On die question of whether
Once, democratic control had the health service is working

been introduced into the health
service by giving effective
executive control to elected

gests that resources should be representatives of the people
transferred from complex insti- fa partnership with representa-
tutions to tbe provision of ser-

vices for patients in their

homes.
A novel suggestion in the

evidence is that foster-families

should be paid to care for
elderly, mentally ill, and men-
tally handicapped patients dis-

id from hcharged lospical.

fives of health workers,' the role
of community health councils
would disappear. There would,
however, still be a need for
similar organizations to provide
a forum for local debate and
links between elected represen-
tatives, local groups, and the

in tiie public interest, the
memorandum says reorganiza-
tion put only two or three weak
checks on it : Parliament; com-
munity health councils, and the
Health Service Commissioner
(Ombudsman)..
Parliament and the Ombuds-

man have neither the time nor
file resources to challenge the
enormous health service
bureaucracy or the strong pro-
fessions within it. Community
health councils, after a lively.. _ _ public.

.

In the mental health field. Decision process criticized : The start; are dpriming fa power,
which the memorandum con- National Union of Student^ in They should be given more
liders to merit priority, with the evidence to . the commission, resources for research work and
care Of the aged, the young, says there are too many levels greater access to documents.

- - <

Teachers enjd action
The National Union of

Teachers has caHed off indus-
trial action by members in 280
Lancashire schools, after ob-
taining assurances on staffing,
and supply teachers. •

Union leaders, teachers, parents and children

gathered in the Market Square at Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire, yesterday to protest against

cuts in the county’s education spending.

In brief

Plea to minister

on school dispute
Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and
Science, ras been urged by
Mr John Wilson, chairman of
Staffordshire Education Com-
mittee, to use her powers to
insist that Newcastle-under-
Lyme’s r-vo endowed schools.

Union leader

rejects visit

to S Africa
By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

Mr Tom Jackson, general
secretary of the Union oi Post
Office workers, and his deputy,
Mr Norman Stagg, hare
rejected an invitation to visit

South Africa to meet trade
, »

.

. ni#.-^ i-.vo eucowea scnoois,
unionists and. political leaders,

j
Newcastle High School (bovs)

Mr Chris ran aer Walt, direc- 1

and Orme Girls’ School, accept
tor of information at the South : comprehensive plans.
African Embassy, said yester- » The governors of the two
day that the derision to invite !

schools oppose the plans and

because “Mr Jackson deemed
it necessary to publicly slander
South Africa . . . with patent
disregard of the facts”.
The invitation was “ a serious

and genuine gesture on 6a*.; Historic house for Sale
behalf to create an opportunity ;

for them to meet South African Highna® Court, near Glouces-

trade union and political ! •.
* sold..be““se «

leaders. Their rejection oi this
’ °vv_ner- Mf Thomas

offer to observe for themselves - ^°r^uc^ L<
?
mainca3D

developments that they were ! Jrar *'^^room ^ouse was

clearly ill equipned to comment <
^

.mj, greatly regretted
j
pose 35 p0Iicemen
Four men, who posed as

policemen, tied up and robbed
a family of £9,000 worth of
goods in Main Road, West
Kingsdown, Kent, yesterday.

Ballot by policemen
Policemen in West Yorkshire

are to be asked in a ballot by
their union, the Police Feder-
ation, if they want the right to
strike.

Child dies in fire
Gary Harrison, aged 6, died

in an early morning fire at his

terrace home at Leta Street,

Birkenhead, yesterday.

have investigated the possibility
of becoming completely inde-
pendent. The committee sees
the two schools as vital parts
of its programme.

The union is awaiting coon
sel’s advice -before deciding
whether to appeal against the
Court of Appeal judgment in

the South African postal boy-
cott case. Mr Jackson has said
that a decision to appeal to the
House of Lords will depend
largely on -whether the union’s
right to strike has been sub-
stantially affected.
According to the South Afri-

can Embassy, Mr Stagg says in
bis reply to the invitation that
the union’s boycott of South
African mail was planned as a
protest against the banning of
trade, unionists by the Govern-
ment in Pretoria.

“Had be taken the trouble
to see for himself, as we would
have liked him to, he would
have known that the actions
against the militants had noth-
ing whatsoever to do with their
trade union actions and affilia-

tions ”, Mr van der Walt said.

He said the proposed boycott
was a propaganda stunt and
superficial gesture.

Other home news, page 16

Devolution effects
In The Times Higher Education
Supplement today, Sir Hugh
Robson and Mr Alexander
Main discuss the effects devolu
rion might have on Scottish
higher education. Mr David
Storey, the novelist, criticizes

the “artificial psuedo-writing
he thinks is encouraged by
university English departments.

WEST EUROPE.

Solidarity in face oi

the unknown at

Schmidt-Giscard ta
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Feb 3

Today’s Franco-German sum-
mit meeting is taking place in
a distinctly favourable atmo-
sphere. This arises partly from
the need for close solidarity
between the two countries in
the face of the unknown in the
form of the Carter Administra-
tion and partly, as Le Monde
suggests, from some disquiet in
Paris over the course -which

the British wish to set far
European policy, which
enhances the value of the Ger-
man connexion.
Another reason is that the

French anti-inflation plan- is

now showing distinct prospects
of succeeding.
Herr Helmut Schmidt, tbe

West German Chancellor, who
arrived in Paris this afternoon,
is due to have a total of six
hours of private calks with
President Giscard d’Estaing
before his return to Bonn after

lunch on Friday. He is accom-
panied by six ministers who
will have meetings with their
French opposite numbers, the
summit concluding with an
enlarged session.
There is, as usual, no agenda

for these consultations, but the
forthcoming meeting of leading
industrialized countries in May
or June, most probably in Lon-
don, win loom large in the
discussions. The French Govern-
ment would like the meeting
to be preceded by a meeting of
the European Council, in order
to determine a common Euro-
pean strategy on die economic
problems that will be dis-

cussed.

Another main theme of the
discussions is East-West rela-

tions and the intentions of the
new American Administration
on the subject of detente.

There is some fear in Paris

and Bonn of a * destabiliza-

tion” of the titnadot

teal Europe as & peer

growing unrest and
by active minorities

communist regimes
Germany, Caechoslov;

Russia. France and \
many do not want t

to put pressure on
riawg.

A further kem
FrannvGerman summ
two countries’ stand

strict pudear non-pre

policy of the Carter
(ration. The Qoai d*C

night denied repot

Washington that the

nuclear plant to Fak
been discussed with
American Vice-Presi

On the point of
fulfilling their

tracts for the export i

plant, both France
many are agreed. Bat
lem is much more
Germany, the future

nuclear industry turn
extern on a Brazilian c

A joint stand again
can pressure is fell ii

be the only way of j
the United. States fre

caHy monopolizing t

future development
keting of nuclear tec

One important ca
Paris is the imbalano
between France and
which now amounts
half the total French
icit. It is not Genoa;
but in this and other

it is not healthy, as
Giscard d’Estaing told
*har u Europe should 1

of which the chief pb
German President
d’Estaing would like

to give a boost to -re

Western Europe, in
J

help restore a bene-

between the partner

EEC.

Joblessness dominates youth rally
By Penny' Symon tougher this year even than His audience was not entirely

Sir Harold Wilson, MP, in ,wn„ _
convinced. “What is. the point

puckish mood, yesterday gave About 300,000 youngsters who or a temporary job if you are
1,300 young people hints for a Ieft s«b001 3^ar, be addecL just going back to the dole
successful working life. He went mto jobs where tbev had queue afterwards?” one asked
advised them not to study docu- litti\or 110 farther teaming. The him. Another said : “ School is

merits. Cabinet papers, for nl™bers were higher than in meaningless because you work
example, at meal times, because P^y other. Western, countries, for CSE or O levels but then
it upsets the digestion. hot

_
at least tbose 300,000 f,n,) —* -

. . _ ,
obtained work. *

*?*f
tarr Jact was Mr Cassels emphasized whatmany of_ the delegates at the the Government was doing to

help—for example, tbe job-
“ Youth Charter towards 2,000

*

conference in London were
among the unemployed 48,000
who left school last summer.

Mr John Casseis, director of
the Manpower Services Com-
mission, describing what he
called " this blot on our
country”, said: “All the signs
are that tbe going will be

the
creation scheme, which bad
provided 60,000 temporary
places, the work-experience
programme and the subsidizing
of 44,000 training opportunities
in industry. “We have done
quite a lot, bus 1 cannot claim
that it is anywhere near
enough”, he said.

find that you cannot get
job in which you could make
use of those qualifications.”

Sir Arnold Weiustock, manag-
ing director of the General
Electric Company, said the chal-
lenge for youth was to realize
its duty to become part of the
wealth-producing process for the
general good
“ But our affairs have been so

arranged as positively to . dis-
courage the young from seek-
ing their careers in industry.”

Bread discounts

of 30p in

pound offered
Offers by a small bakery in

the Midlands of bread discounts
to grocers of 30p in the pound
were reported in. the industry

sterday. That is ube largest
5count offered for more .-than

two years and provides greater
scope than ever for cutting
prices.

The 'offers came immediately
after the United Road Trans-
port Union had derided to stop
industrial action againy grocers
who sold large wrapped loaves
for less than 18p. Discounts
were fixed before at a maximum
of 22£p fa the pound.

Vaccination advice soon
By Our Medical Correspondent A leading authority on virus

&FJd0C£9r? disease. Professor AJastair
on the selection of children for
vaccination is expected from
the Central Health Services
Council next week, after Mr
Ennals, Secretary of State ior
Social Services, has made a
statement in the Commons on'
patients with brain damage
.attributed to vaccine reactions.

The expert advisory commit-
tee os vaccination and immun-
ization has been examining ways
of identifying any features in. -a .would be further encourage
child’s medical &ackgroand'tiiat meet to doctors to report any

Dudgeon, said at the Institute

of Cbild Health In London yes-
terday that the value of the
vaccination programme is not
fa doubt, but he emphasized
that doctors and others con-
cerned with immunization of
children need specific advice on
the circumstances in which
vaccines should be withheld.

Another important step

might increase the risk of
reaction to a vaccine: for ex-
ample, a family history of con-
vulsions and any damage or
disease of the brain

adverse reactions in children
under their care, for it seemed
that at present only a small
proportion of reactions are
officially notified.

tr

Chances for

JET project

look better
By Pearce'Wright
Science Editor

The future of the European
nuclear fusion research project
(JET), which has been subject
to bitter controversy within the
Community for more than a
year, looked marginally brighter
yesterday.

Tbe improvement in the pros-
pects of file research project,
regarded by many as file long-

term answer to energy supplies,
followed discussions between
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary
for Energy, and Herr Hana
Mattboefer, the West German
Minister for Research. -

Their talks have restored the
chances of settling the dispute,
in which France has become
the main stumbling block, at a
Council of Ministers in two
months’ time. The situation
appeared irretrievable towards
the end of December, with Dr
Guido Brunner, the newly
appointed Commissioner for
Energy, threatening rhat unless
the argument was settled within
a month or two the project
would be allowed to collapse.
On the surface the difficulty

seems to stem from an inability
to choose which country shonld
provide.the site for JET (which,
stands for Joint European
Torus). .Culham, Oxfordshire,
and-Garching. Germany, are the
two sites most favoured

EEC drh
to dispel

atomic fe

big campaign
ten by the Euroj

From Michael Hornsfr

Brussels, Feb 3

A
mountc
mission aimed at c
public opinion fa the
there is no substi

nuclear energy and t
of the fears about t
of nuclear plants are r

Herr Guido Bran
Commissioner in char
Community's energy p
here today that memo
public felt “ they t

steamrollered bv pi

technicians and that
going to be lumberet
ing: ' conditions they
agreed to”
These anxieties w

responsible for worn
in building new nucl
he said. To invol

opinion fa the dehat

S
tanning to hold a sen
eatings of recognize

on. nuclear problems
interested lobby gro
also take pan.
Putting file case ft

energy, Herr Brxnxne

latest estimates sho
in spite of some pwards greater self-s

the EEC would still 1

ent on imports for 5!

of its energy needs
about the same le 1

present.

Court hearing fails to e

Copenhagen press strik
From Geoffrey Dodd
Copenhagen, Feb 3

A preliminary labour court
hearing today failed to bring

agreement between tbe Berl-

ingske publishing' house and
graphic (trades unions. A full-

scale hearing is to be heJd

next wweek.
The newspaper, Berlingske

Tidende, end ebe mass circula-

tion B.T. have not been pub-
lished since last weekend.

The court at first ordered a
recess and urged both sides to
attempt to reach an agreement
which would allow publication
to resume. When this failed.

She court adjourned until Tues-
day.
As the court’s ruling Is un-

likely to be ihaoded down until
a week or more after that, tbe
stoppage can be expected to
continue until the middle of
the mooth.
At today’s hearing, the Con-

federation of Employers on
behalf of Berlingske claimed
that constant obstruction and' a
refusal by technical staff to
obey the management’s direc-
tions fa. introducing new work
procedures, (bad created an in-

tolerable situation. The news-
papers had no choice but to
send the staff home and stop
publication.

The unions, repra
fate Council of Trad
respponded with a cc

plaint that Berlin?
ignored valid labour
by changing work f
and by establishing =

rial lock-out.

Tbe employers ala
the court that a fur
plaint would be 1<

behalf of 18 newspap
appeared with blank
recent days aftei

members had ref

handle advertisemei
par3d by non-union lat

Denmark is fa the
an election campa
spokesmen for politic

have condemned the
as affecting the pub)
to be informed.
Tbe Berlingske ma

has confirmed that it

sidered the possibiity
ing the new^apers z

on the presses f anot
paper in Denmark
rumoured that the
concern in Hamburg >

newspapers in
Sweden could product
Copenhagen newspape
‘bution would be u
reasible from either c

Danish unions ha
ever, appealed to
unions on of both
and fa Holland and
assurances of support.

Journal has photograph

Spanish kidnap victim
From Harry Debellus

. .

Madrid, Feb 3
Two Spanish -magazines were

today bard on tbe heels of die

kidnappers of a prominent poli-

tician and a high-ranking gen-
eral. One said it had “ un-
publishable” photographs and
another is publishing, an inter-

view with a Canary- Islands studying them in the
rebel who claims 'he -is fa con- finding a clue to-hr
tact with the extremists who abouts and that of -la
seized the two. General EipIJia

'

The national weekly Interviu Quills, president of th<

has acquired a series of photo- military tribunal, w
graphs of Sedor Antonio Maria abducted 'by members
de OrioJ,' the kidnapped presi- same organization on
dent of the Council of State, 24.

informed sources said

S
ressure from .the Go
as prevented their pu!

/They were taken, it

at die place where St
J

who disappear^.54 d
being held by-, the s
First of OctoberAn
Resistance Group.* (Gra
authorities are

j*;
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WEST EUROPE.

Soviet willingness to

negotiate on

fishing heartens EEC
From David Cross

- Brussels, Feb 3
- The Soviet Union’s new-found
willingness to negotiate future

fish catches in EEC waters was
welcomed by the European
Commission today as a first step
towards a settlement of the
overfishing dispute between
Moscow and Brussels.

The Commission was respond-

ing to the disclosure that under
increasing pressure from the
EEC the Russians are no longer
cold-shouldering Community
attempts to reduce their fishing

in the North Sea.
Earlier this week, the

Russians told die Foreign
Office that they were prepared
to parley with the British Gov-
ernment in its capacity as act-

ing chairman of the EEC’s
Council of Ministers.
The Russian move is' seen as

evidence that Moscow wants to

avoid a “fish war” with the
Community. It comes after last

week’s ultimatum from Brussels

that the Soviet Union must
comply with an EEC licensing

system for their fishing within

10 days or face outright banish-

ment from Community waters.
At a press conference today,

a Commission spokesman made
it clear that Mr Roy Jenkins,
the president of the Commis-
sion, and his colleagues would
not risk fouling the talks with
the Russians by insisting on
leading the negotiations as is

their legal right under the
Community's treaties.

One of the main problems
surrounding earlier attempts to

negotiate with the Russians
about fishing rights, or indeed

any other topic, has been the
Soviet Union’s steadfast refusal
to recognise the Community,
Negotiations with die Commis-
sion would, in the Soviet view,
amount to de facto recognition.
To circumvent Soviet objec-

tions, the Community has been
dealing with Moscow by way of
London. Last week's EEC
ultimatum was delivered to the
Russians by the British Ambas-
sador in Moscow.
But whether other EEC mem-

ber states will continue to allow
the British Government to act
on. the Community’s behalf dur-
ing its six-month chairmanship
of the Council of Ministers
remains unclear. In the past,
the Benelux countries, in parti-
cular, have been reluctant to
hand over the Commission’s
role as EEC negotiator to acting
chairmen of the Council.
To underline the importance

it attaches to the Community's
developing fisheries policy, the
Commission also announced
today that it would be setting
up a separate department to
deal exclusively with the prob-
lem.

It will probably be beaded
by a new Irish Director-
General, Mr Eaznon Gallagher,
at present a deputy Director-
General in the External Rela-
tions Department.
The creation of the new de-

partment, together with the
appointment of a Dutchman,
Mr Pierre Mathijsen. as head
of the Regional Policy Direc-
torate-General, completes the
first stage erf a reorganization
of the Commission by Mr
Jenkins.

Election Bill

called for

by Liberal

group
By Our Political Editor

Although the Literal and
Democratic Group in the Euro-
pean Parliament believes that
the “first past the post" sys-

tem of elections in Britain mil
seriously distort the balance of
a directly elected Parliament
next year, it concluded yesrer-

day that k would be far better

for Britain to legislate now for
direct elections than to be the
odd man out within the Nine.

For the first time the group
held an international meeting in

London this week, and in so

doing, with the Socialist Group
in die European Parliament,
heralded the arrival of a new
kind of international politics,

with cross-frontier parties put-
ting .forward a single mani-
festo.

The liberal and Democratic
Group will finally approve its

manifesto for direct elections in
1978 at the end of this year.
H We are forging a new multi-

national party,” Mr Russell
Johnston, Liberal MP for Inver-
ness and a member of the Euro-
pean Parliament, said as -the

group’s conference closed
yesterday. “It is a new politi-

cal exercise in Europe and a
demanding one.”

Bur he showed his anxiety
that the British Government,
though committed to direct
elections in May or June 1978,
had not brought forward a Bill
yet. Nor bad it agreed to pro-
portional representation, being
the only country in the Nine
clinging to the “first past the
post” system of elections.

OVERSEAS,

South Africa explains pull-out from Angol
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Jan 3
Almost a year after South

African troops withdrew from
Angola tile Defence Depart-
ment today released an official

account of its involvement in
the Angolan civil war during
the second half of 1975 and
early 1976.

According to this account,

there were sever more than
2,000 South Africans assisting

the two pro-Western forces,

Unita (Union for the Total
Independence of Angola) and
FNLA (National Liberation

From), Despite the far larger

size of tiie Cuban-backed
MFLA (Popular Movement)

—

the Cubans were estimated to
have had about 15,000 men in
Angola at the peak of the
war—the Defence Department
claims the South African force
and its allies reached within 70
miles of the capital, Luanda,
and could have easily con-
quered the whole country.

They did not do so, the
statement said, because the
Unita leader. Dr Jonas
Savimbi, hoped that by restor-

ing his authority in his tradi-

tional area of influence in

southern Angola, he would be
able to negotiate the formation
of a national government with
the MPLA. Dr Savimbi wanted
to avoid involving his country
in a bloody struggle and for
this reason South Africa
decided to help “on a limited
scale.”'
A Government spokesman

said it had been decided to
release details of South
Africa's involvement in
Angola—a presence which was
repeatedly denied at the time
by senior South African minis-
ters—after an account of the
Angolan war published in the
Sunday Telegraph in London
last weekend.

Bitterness in Pretoria over ‘betrayal’ by the

West after army’s spectacular

successes against the Cuban-backed forces

The Government may have
also been influenced by the
publication last month of a
Cuban-authorized version
which portrayed the war as a
Cuban victory over South
Africa.

There can also - be little

doubt that South Africa is hit-

ter at having to carry the full

blame for what happened in
Angola. Leaders here do not
hide their feelings that they
were let down by the West

—

and by the United States in
particular—for encouraging
South Africa to become in-

volved and then abandoning it

in mid-battle. This sense of
betrayal partly explains South
Africa’s present “ go-it-alone

”

policy.

The Defence Department
statement makes no reference
to such political issues. It gives
three main reasons for South
Africa’s initial involvement.
These were to defend the
Cunene River hydro-electric
and irrigation scheme ; to

carry out "hot pursuit " opera-
tions against guerrillas from
Swapo (South-West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organization) based in
southern Angola

;
and because

Unita and the FNLA appealed
for

_
support against “ Com-

munist infiltration ”.

The statement removes any
remaining doubts about the
degree of complicity between
the South Africans and Unita
and FNLA, and in doing so
has probably destroyed what-

ever hopes Unita still retained

of winning black African sup-
port for its continued guerrilla

operations in Angola. It was a
combined South Amcan-Umta-
F.YLA operation from start to

finish.

According to the Defence De-
partment’s account, the South
African Army firsr became in-

volved on September 24, 1975,

when an officer was sent to
Silva Porto (now Bie) in cen-
tral Angola to help plan an
operation to stop an advance
by the MPLA on Nova Lisboa
(now Hnambo). the country’s
second largest city 90 miles to

the west.
(In fact a detachment of

South African troops had
taken up defensive positions

round the Cunene Dam project
in southern Angola a month
earlier, although this was not
referred to in the official ver-

sion.)

As the war became more
conventional, more South Afri-

can troops, vehicles and equip-
ment were sent to Angola and
two separate South Africa-
Uniua-FNLA forces were
formed. The first, named
“ Foxbat ”, operated in central

Angola around Nova Lisboa
and the other, named “Zulu”,
started advancing northwards
from southern Angola.

This was the famous “flying
column ” which advanced
swiftly up the coast, covering
nearly 2,000 miles in 30 days.
It was held up briefly in the

battle for Benguela, where the
South Africans experienced
their first direct .contact with
the Cubans, who shelled them
with heavy mortars and
rocket launchers (the famous
“Stalin’s organs”). These wea.
pons were superior to anything
the South Africans had and as
a result four 88mm guns were,
sent to the “ Zulu ” force.
The column then continued

its advance along <che coast to
Novo Redondo, which was cap-
tured on November 13. Two
days after Angola became inde-
pendent from Portugal.
While the “Zulu” column

was advancing along the coast
the “Foxbat” force was seiz-

ing towns in the centre of the
country. In one action a Cuban
general was killed.

By the date of Angola’s inde-
pendence, according to the
Defence Department’s account,
the South Africa/Uziita/FNLA
force, controlled a 500-mile
line stretching from north of
Lobito to Santa Comba and
then eastwards to Luso. There
were then only about 300
South African troops inside
Angola as well as a limited
umber of armoured cars, mor-
tars and anti-tank weapons.

It was at this stage that
Cuban troops and Soviet-made
weapons started pouring in to
help the MPLA. Significantly

the South African account of
its successes up to this point
appear to coincide with the
Cuban-approved version

written by Senior

da Marquez and dxstril

die Cuban news agency
Latina, last momL. •;

According to Scoot £
the war was at the
being lost towards era
November. He gives dr
reason for the mas&y,

of Cuban troops arid

Angola to retrieve' ti

tion. t . i

The Sooth African *-

says the Cubans took e -

tary operations cc
'^

from the MPLA aft ^ "i^
peodence and more
ran tTOOpS and W*K
cuding 140mm guns)
brought in. By 1*“

South Africans
.

withdrawal in Jj

force had grown "to

'

2,000 men.- 7

In mid-December, oi-

fiereest battles of the
'

place' around the Cat.
in east-central Angola*
referred to as a
disaster” in Senor 1
account. During the
battle the “Forbad
defeated a Cuban-MPL
Four hundred Ca

MPLA troops wer.

ygwjnst four South
This battle has alread
legendary in Soutf
after its recreation i

vision programme
Bridge 14.

According to the &
cans, it had been th

tion to hold the .

reached by
a
mid-Decen '

the Organization of
Unity- (OAU) was
produce a plan for £ ,

settlement in Angola.
OAU failed to do, so

Africans were obligee
draw. This began or
22 and was comp
March 25.
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Pardon proposed
for Polish

riot leaders
Warsaw, Feb 3.—Mr Edward

Gierek, the Polish Communist

leader, in an attempt -to con-

ciliate public opinion and
undermine opposition, said to-

night he had recommended a

pardon for workers who led

last summer’s food -riots.

He was speaking at the Ursos
tractor plant near Warsaw,
where workers, angered at a

60 per cent food rise without

consultation, ripped up railway

lines on June 25.

Mr Gierek said he had pro-
posed to the Council of State

the setting up of a commission
to study a pardon for workers
who regretted their actions last
summer.

Salyut 4 end
its mission

over the Pac
Moscow, Feb 3.—-Tt

space station Salyut

was launched more f

years ago and boused
monaut crews, has dish
over the Pacific Oce

.

reported today.

The empty research ^
which was probably p
operable, was destroyed
arely when it was ur-.l\

ground signal into
'

J

atmosphere, where it t

This is standard proce -

'

Soviet space stations .t
•"

outlived their usefulne _

Salyut 4 had the km :

most successful ' career

craft in the six-year-ol

space laboratory progrt

housed four cosmonau
total of 93 days

more
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. ng of the pipes for. President Amin’s rescued guests played by the two pipers who were lost
hem in Sunday’s air crash.

ft

w York
s to keep
meat
l deadline

£jSer Strafford

‘jtk, Feb 3

];* of weeks of discus-

ji w York failed to meet
leadline for producing
for the repayment of
(£588m} to note*

: This means an aggra-

. f the city's financial

braham Beam*. the
aid that the Count of

was being asked to

the issue to a lower
itta instructions that
should be done to dis-

city*s finances.

.
r Arthur Richenthal,

- solders’ counsel, rejec-

and accused the city

if “ stonewalling
”

iginal coart ruling of
r 19 directed the city

tbe noteholders rather
nake them wait

. Jy, as 'It bad been
to do. But it added
repayment should not
ecessarily disruptive of
delicate financial and

. balance
..fficulty has been over
tbe banks and the
J employees’ unions to

.. the terms on which
Id help to bail the city

seemed ready in pr in-

do so, but the banks
in some outside super-
the city's finances lot
come, and the unions
-o accept that.

some meetings yester-

dals said that a great
progress had been

in narrowing the
- es.'. The banks had

-—their demands and the
iad dropped some of
•eats.

Four small

nations

have worst
ship losses
By Michael Baily

Shipping Correspondent

Three-quarters of ail ships

lost at sea last year were regis-

tered in four nations—Liberia,

Panama, Greece, and Cyprus

—

which between them have less

than- a third of total world
shipping.

This’is revealed today by the

Liverpool Underwriters Associa-

tion in its Casualty Returns for

1976 which show that for the

fifth successive year more than

a million tons of shipping—-208

vessels totalling 3,206,000 tons

—was reported totally lost out

of a world fleet of 370 million

£35,000 inventors’ prizes
Geneva. Feb 3.—International

prizes for inventors of at least

$60,000 (£35,000) each are to

be awarded by the Swedish

Inventors’ Association for

innovations to help developing

countries.

The United Nations World
Intellectual Property Organiza-
tion was today told by Pro-
fessor Carl-Goeran Heden, of
Stockholm, that the first

awards, in 1986, would be for
innovations related to reaffores-

tation and quick-growing trees.

Ugandan
helicopter

lost for

24 hours
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, Feb 3

An Ugandan military heli-

copter missing for more than
24 hours with four whites and
five Ugandans on board has

returned safely to Uganda,
Kampala radio announced to-

night.

The helicopter crossed the
border onto southern Sudan on
Wednesday with a party of
specialists who were to -repair

toe de HanriUand Twin Otter
which made a forced landing
inside Sudan last weekend
while carrying 16 Britons and
six Ugandans, all of whom were
rescued.

Tbe group also brought back
die Otter,' which bad suffered
only slight damage in its land-
ing.

Carter envoy
commences
tour of Africa

Nairobi^ Feb 3.—Mr Andrew
Young, President Carter's repre-

sentative at the United Nations,
arrived in Zanzibar today on
his first visit to Africa since
raking up bis appointment
On arrival, he said be wanted

to hear from African leaders
-their own ideas on ways to

solve tbe problems of southern
Africa and what they expected
from tbe United States.

His next stop will be in

Tanzania, where he wDl meet
President Nyerere.

Tough Sadat measures
to avert more riots
Frpm Our Correspondent
Cairo, Feb 3
President Sadat tonight

announced harsh measures to

head off a recurrence of last

month's bloody riots over price
increases which tbe Govern-
ment later cancelled.

In his first speech to the
nation since the disturbances of
January 18 and 19, in which
abaui 80 people were lolled and
800 injured, he said Egypt was
threatened with “a criminal
and horrible plot " to overthrow
the regime and to destroy its

institutions.

He blamed the communists,
strongly implying the Soviet
Union, for instigating the dis-
turbance which he described as
very dangerous. Tbe plotters,
he said, would never get away,
“I shall never forgive them”.

President Sadat said the
draft, law, which will be put to
a nationwide plebiscite in a
week's time, would guarantee
tbe freedom to form political
parties within the law but ban
the formation of secret hostile
and para-nuHtary groups.
Those found guilty - of this

offensive would be pftmsbed by
hard labour for life.

Demonstrations, strikes and
sit-ins aimed at harming tbe
country's economy will be
banned, the ' offenders

.

being
liable to bard labour and people
found guilty of damaging public
or privare property will get life

sentences.
Mr Sadat acknowledged the

Government was mistaken in
increasing the price of staple
foods, but he declared tills

should not have led to the riots

and damage of public and. pri-

vate property.
“ Mistakes happen every-

where, but they should be dis-
cussed in a legal way within the
legislative and other bodies”,
he said.

He ridiculed claims by com-
munists and others of the left
that tbe riots were a popular
outburst. It was an outburst of
* thefts, looting and destruc-
tion. I shall never forgive them
for carrying out this criminal
and horrible plor.“

He went on to claim that
hostile elements, which insti-

gated tbe troubles, had
exploited ' the Progressive
Unionist leftist party by using
its stationery ’ in ordering its

followers to stage demonstra-
tions in various towns.

Mir Sadat declared he was not
blaming pr.accusing the party.
“I pray to God it (the party)
will no be incriminated-” In a
recent

1

1

press, interview Mr
Khaled Mobiedin. the

.
party

leader, said about 100 members
had been arrested in cpanexion
with the riots.

The President, who dismissed
Mr Sayed Fahmi. the Inrerior
Minister, in a limited Cabinet
reshuffle two days ago, said he
was not intimidated by the
Troubles. “ I was not frightened
'even for one minute.

Throughout his 'speech Mr
Sadat bitterly criticized the
Soviet Union, which he said was
opposed to his political and eco-
nomic liberalization measures.

He also said that since the
late 1960s and until he ousted
a munbesr of top officials in
1971, including former Vice-
President Ah Safari, the Soviet
influence had covered all tbe
country’s political institutions
and the communists were in

every key post.

Libya said

tobe
expelling

Syrians
Damascus, Feb 3.—The

Libyan Ambassador in Damas-

cus has been ordered by his

Government to return home,
well-informed Arab sources
said today amid reports that
Libya has deported large num-
bers of Syrian workers and con-
fiscated their money.
Tbe envoy, Mr Ahmed bin

KhayyaJ, was still at his post
here today, and there was no
confirmation of reports that air-

liners were already flying
expelled Syrians from Libya to
Damascus.

Political sources, reporting
that Syria had asked Libya to
clarify whether deportations
were taking place, said they
would be astonished by such a
move.
According to the Arab

sources, Mr bin Khayyal was
recalled afrer tbe arrest by
Syrian troops in Lebanon of
Lieutenant Ahmed al-Khatib.
leader of the breakaway
Lebanese Arab Army.
Lieutenant Khatib, who led

a mutiny by mostly Muslim
troops against tbe Lebanese
Army a year ago, was arrested
by Syrian peacekeeping forces
between Beirut and Sidon two
weeks . ago and brought to

Damascus with two other
Lebanese Arab Army officers,

informed sources said.

It was not known whether
they were being held here, but
the Syrian action apparently
provoked Colonel Gaddafi, the
Libyan leader, who regarded
the young lieutenant as a rising
Muslim leftist.—Reuter.
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The association comments:
“It has unfortunately become
a commonplace -to record the
fact that ships registered under
flags of convenience and in

Greece accounted for by far the
greater part of the year’s losses.

Even so, the figure of 52 losses
sustained by one flag, Panama,
must constitute a melancholy
record.”

Besides Panama’s 52 ships
totalling 208,000 tons lost,

Liberia 1

lost 20 totalling
362.000 tons, Greece 25 totalling

225.000 tons, and Cyprus 20
totalling 105,000 tons. Britain,

with a tenth of the world fleet,

lost one ship of 1,600 tons.

Panama is setting up a ship
inspection sendee like one
already operated by Liberia,
and the association hopes it will

be pressed ahead vigorously.
But it adds that even with this

service Liberia lost 0.49 per
cent of its fleet compared with
a world figure of only 0.33 per

l cent last yean.
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100,000 miles on,Datsun reliability

:
Argentine prisoners

eatened with death
’

Watts

ives of 40 political

being held in La Plata,

x, are
.
in. immediate

ccording to information
Amnesty International
fi.

risoners are said to
Senor Ernesto Villa-
rtner dean of ihe Uni-
f Buenos Aires', 5enor
iana, son of the educa-
ister under the Peron
mi, and two journalists,
iuardo Jozami, who is
*yer and was leader of
alms’ union, and Senor
-azes Camarero, who.
or El Combatiente.
•isoners, who all have
is with armed groups,
the Montoneros, were

y would be shot if

;
were taken for the
two Montonero lead-

ers Dardo Cabo and
riz.

Senor Cabo and Senor Uriz
were killed in "curious circum-
stances on January 6 as they
were_ being transferred after

midnight from La Plata prison
to Olmos prison, which is used
exclusively for common crimi-
nals and women political prison-
ers.'

According to th-e Buenos
Aires newspaper La Razon, the
lorry carrying the prisoners was
attacked outside La Plata,

allegedly by guerrillas trying to

free the prisoners. In the shoot-

out, six of the attackers and the
two prisoners were killed. None
of tbe guards was wounded.
Immediately : afterwards,

according to the. Amnesty re-

port, the 40 prisoners ’were
taken from their cells and told
by two hooded men
would die if there was any re
prisai for the iwo deaths. A
umber of other prisoners were
severely assaulted, one report-
edly halting an eye poked out.

drops plan
ycott

h trade
n

. Feb 3.—Iran today
the threat of a boycott
t goods. and services
cause, It said, the
ids Government was
ved in a forthcoming
)f Iranian dissidents,

iso Ministry statement
stigarion had revealed
isutch Government had

• o do with the planned
in Tbe Hague on Feb-
ud 19.

meting is organized by
h branch of Amnesty
Jual and opposed by
an Government.

Montreal police

end go-slow
.

after four davs
Montreal, Feb 3.—Montreal

police today ended a four-day
go-slow organized to pur pres-
sure on pension negotiations-
A police spokesman said the

5,200-man force had resumed
nonuaj patrols. Tbe end of the
go-slow came as Quebec pro-
vincial police stood by to take
over' crime patrol and traffic

duties in Montreal.
The Montreal Public Security

Council had refused to nego-
tiate the main issue of pension
funds while the police go-slow
continued in Canada’s biggest

city.—AP.

It’s not just the cost of buyinga car that counts . .

.

it’s the bills you could face afterwards.
And that’s where Datsun’s proven reliability can

really payYOU cash dividends!

Because Datsun build cars so carefully, and test them
so thoroughly—16% of the workforce are

.
employed solely to double check on quality of

assembly—that you can expect reliability and
not worrying garage repair bills.

sk sfc skMotor Magazine in a survey of the 20 top
selling cars found Datsuns the most reliable of

them all! The Sunnyhadthe leastnumber of

days off theroad—0.2 days per 10,000 miles!

No wonder it’s been the best selling imported,

car for the past two years.

* * *A nationwide Consumer Survey showed“far
fewer” Datsuns spent time off the road than
other cars.

that they
|

^ *And the AA’s“Drive Magazine” in a survey of

24 popular cars reported that the Datsun
Cherry and Sunny were cheapest on servicing

and repairs.
.

,

4: Letters from Datsun owners say the same,
including fleet owners who are delighted with

the trouble-free, lowcostmotoringthey achieve
. » with Datsun.

These are typical of the commentswe receive:

SowithDatsun, Britain’s leadingcar importer for the

.
last three years,you start collecting dividends

on the very first day with the sheer peace of

mind in owning, at last, a trouble-free car.

We’ll happily give you an unlimited mileage .

guarantee for 12 yaonths,which shows how
confidentwe are in our.product,whetheryou
drive.5,000 or 50,000 miles ayear!

You’ll also get the dividend of Datsun’s fuel economy
(on low grade petrol! ) and low running costs

with low priced parts for maintenance.

And you’ll get masses of valuable“extras” at no
extra cost—likeMW/LWpush button radio;

tinted glass; servo brakes; reclining front

seats; reversing lights; heated rear window;
warning flashers and so on—that are fitted to
practically every Datsun, large or small.

There’s also Datsun Finance to help you buy
' economically; and Datsun“Coverdrive”

insurance to keepyour premiums down.
It’s a remarkable value for money package!
Already, around 300,000 motorists in this country

are driving Datsuns, and collecting the

dividends that Datsun quality and reliability

can give,year after year.

This year. . .with the next few years in mind . .

.

wouldn’t it payyou to join them?

ermans want more cash

PRIVATE OWNERS
* Mrs.Joy Gordon .Ramsgate .Kent“MyDatsun Sunny Coupe
has now done 1S1.000 miles.I travel 200 miles daily and have had

no mechanical failures other than a replacement alternator.

.Reliability is the key factor and in the Datsun I have found it?

* Mr. D.L. Epps. NearTonbridge,Kent“I own a1972Datsun

Bluebird I80B which I have now driven for over 9S
f
000

,

miles.

When I bought this car, I gambled that it might turn out to be

reliable and economical.On both counts it has exceeded all

expectations...I cannot praise this carenoughT

Feb 3.—East Germany
j a direct approach to
era allies, asking them
lore for the East Ger-
unotives that pull the
ilitary trains between
many and Berlin,

cupying powers, the

drain, France and the

States, have always
• the Soviet Union _as

opriate authority with
discuss such matters,
Germany.

According to the Berliner
Morgcnposi, which disclosed the
move today, the allies will main-
tain rheir view that rail

access tu Berlin is a question
for the four powers. There was
no official comment, however.

The present scale of charges
was worked out by the Russians
and the allies, but is paid by
the West German railway
system, which services the
allies’ trains, according to the
newspaper.—-AP.

DRIVING SCHOOLS

^ Mr.W.Lock,Lock School of Motoring,St. Ives, Cambridgeshire:

/'My 1973 Datsun Sunny has covered 218,275 miles and is still

running well on the same engine. It has not had an easy life,

being a driving instructor's car forfour years.Thankyou for a

car which has given sucha wonderful service,a car which cannot

bebeaten?

MeG.Danes, Snowdon School of Motoring,Caernarfon:

“MySunny 4-d0or saloon has done 158,000miles and has never

letmedown.The first replacement was anewdutch plate at

147,000 miles.I go out in the morning and I know I am going to

do a full day s work? ,

FLEET USERS

^ Mr.Bob Davis,Air Call Communications Ltd.,Dunstable,

Beds:“Wehave ovc-r 80 Datsuns in the U.K.equipped with radio

telephones in use 24 hours a day doing very high mileage sometimes

on emergency medical calls.We have tried other cars and come
back to Datsun becausewe must have the reliability and low
runningcosts?

# The Gilpin Group, Leeds (Hoteliers and Caterers):“We have
been using Datsuns for four years and have a fleet of 15,

mainly estate cars, and they are thoroughly reliable and trouble-

free.Ourcare doahighmileage and We are wellsatisfied

with Datsun?

Datsun:the investment that pays dividends.
DATSUN DafcsimU.Klimited,Datstm House,NewRoad,Worthing, Sussex.Tel: Worthing 68561.
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Only *occasional landing rights' forUS at Masira |Mrs Gandhi

Americans not taking over Oman
[ Congress

I defectorbase from RAF, Sultan insists
By David Holden

Persistent reports
,
that the

Americans will establish a mili-

tary base in Oman after British

and Iranian forces withdraw 'in

the spring are being vigorously

denied by the Sultan’s Govern*

meat
Quoting “a Western diplo-

matic source” in Beirut, The'
Guardian

,

in a report this week,
said Sultan Qaboos bin Said
“ has agreed to grant base
fadimes to the United States

Navy and Air Force on the
island of Masira ” in the Indian
Ocean, off Oman’s southern
coast.

This report was untrue. Mr
Qais Zawawi. the Sultan's
Foreign Minister, told me
yesterday m a message from
’Muscat. The Oman Cjovero-

‘

merit had no intention of chang-
ing its mind on the issue.

After the departure of the
remaining 200 RAF men on
Masira at the end of March,
Mr Zawawi said the island
would be used “solely as a
training establishment for the
Sultan’s Air Force ”.

This confirms what Sultan
Qaboos told me himself in an
interview at his winter palace
in Saialah, his southern capital,

two weeks ago. Referring to
Moscow radio allegations of a
secret deal with Washington
over Masira, he said: “There
is no truth in that at all. We
never negotiated any agree-

ment -with the Americans for

having a base on Masira.
“I have always said we are

well disposed towards our
friends and if a friend asks us
for an aircraft to land, in nor-
mal circumstances, we would
have no objection. But a base
—out of the question-

1

"

That obviously leaves open
the question of how extensive
such facilities might be, but the
Sultan insists that they would
be only occasional and that
there will be no American per-

sonnel based on Masira.

Sultan Qaboos : Second
thoughts after offer to Dr
Kissinger

.

•

Omani sources' suggest that
Moscow ' and other hostile

parties—including the neigh-
bouring Marxist government of
South • Yemen—are spreading
the story in order to embarrass
Sultan Qaboos and the Ameri-
cans in Arab eyes.

The truth is, they say, that
there was no more than a polite
exchange of inquiries and com-
pliments on the matter when
the Sultan visited Washington
in 1975. Dr Kissinger, then Sec-
retary of State, is said to have
asked then what would happen
when the British left and die
Sultan characteristically said
the Americans would be wel-
come.
But after second thoughts it

was agreed that America would
neither ask for nor receive more
than the usual courtesies of
occasional landing rights.
Two other factors have prob-

ably helped to promote the re-

ports. First, the Americans are
due to leave their present small

naval shore facilhy in Bahrain

within tiie next two years and
* will then have no permanent
base nearer to the Gulf than
Diego Garcia, the remote Indian

* Ocean atoll now being deve*

loped by the American forces.

Second, - Fan American will

succeed the RAF as air traffic

controllers at Sala}ah airport at

the same time as the RAF de-

parts from MaSira. This is des-

cribed, however, as a normal
commercial arrangement in pre-
paration for the expected use
of Salalah by international air-

lines.

. The British
. presence on

Masira has existed for many
years. As an air staging post
on the old route to Aden in

one direction and Singapore in

the other, it'served 20 years ago
as a link in the East of Suez
strategy- An exchange of letters

with the former Sultan in 1958
also confirmed Britain’s right

to its nse in exchange for help-

ing to arm and train - the
Sultan's own forces against the
threat of internal rebellion.

But the scaling down of Bri-

tish power and tiie retreat to

European horizons, along with
the victory in the Dhofar war a
year ago, have removed both
justifications for tiie British

presence.

About 500 British seconded
and contract officers will still

remain in Oman after April,

including Major General Ken-
neth Perkins, the present over-
all military commander.
But Omanis are taking over

senior posts. In 1970 when
Sultan Qaboos deposed his

father hi a palace coup, there
were only 15 Omani officers.

Now there are nearly 350 and
an Omani commander-in-chief is

expected to be named within
five years.

The withdrawal of the 3,000
Iranian troops who helped to
with the Dhofar war after their
arrival in 1973 was also an-

nounced last week.

East-West agreement

to study troop figures
Vienna, Feb 3.—Nato and

Warsaw Pact negotiations ex-

pressed readiness today for a
point-by-point study of disputed
manpower figures holding up a
European agreement on troop
reduction.

Bath sides indicated that this
would be a key issue in the
latest round of the 19-nation
East-West conference on force
reductions, which has been
deadlocked for three years over
military disparities.

Mr Willem de Vos van Sreen-
wijk, of The Netherlands, told
the conference that the 12
participating Western govern-
ments were ready for factual
and businesslike discussions to

equilibrium of forces in Central
Europe, Mr Dabrowa told a
press conference.

The negotiators would try to
clarify why Nato and the War-
saw Pact were using different
figures. “There is no reason to
avoid this discussion.”

Both sides said that the issue
of statistics was important bat
should not be allowed to over-
shadow other questions involv-
ing a first-stage reduction
package.

Naro figures show that the
Warsaw Pact deploys about
925.000 ground troops ui Central
Europe compared with about
750.000 for Nato. The Soviet
block says that it has only

pinpoint discrepancies between 805,000 ground troops
Nato and Warsaw Pact statistics. The statistical debate was

Speaking for Nato, he called generally welcomed by. tiie

for discussions to compare
counting rules used by each
side an preparing statistics.

The Western alliance says
that the Warsaw Pact has a
150,000-man advantage in
ground force deployments in
Central Europe.
Mr SlawDimr Dabrowa, of

Poland, speaking for the War-
saw Pact; said that Nato was
seeking unilateral advantages
by asking the communist alli-
ance to make the biggest cuts.

The Soviet block disputed the
existence of disparities favour-
ing the communist side, and
believed that there was general

delegates because they believe
that no real progress on politi-

cal matters is possible until
President Carter’s Administra^
tion fixes its • negotiating
priorities.

Mr Dabrowa said that state-

ments on disarmament by Mr
Carter and his tides had been
“ positive * and tiie Soriet
block was waiting for the
Western side to reconsider its’

position.
The Nato spokesman said

that Communist countries
wanted to maintain their
superiority in manpower, and
“there is no point in an agree-
ment of this kind".—Reuter.

Plan to change

.

Australian

defamation laws
.
Sydney, Feb 3.—The Austra-

lian Law Reform Commission
has proposed changes in tiie

defamation Saws in relation to
newspapers, radio and tele*
vision.

One of the proposed changes
would grve the news media the
right to' publish any accurate
report of a statement by a
named person so long as it was
published for the public’s
information and the person con-
cerned was given the right of
reply. Truth would be the
ultimate defence in any suit
Another change would end

** stop-writs ”—which the com-
mission said were taken oat to
make a subject sub judice and
stifle comment and discussion.

The commission tentatively
adopted a suggestion from the
Australian Journalists’ Asso-
ciation that no money should
be allowed, in damages if a
report was, “published with a
genuine belief in its truth, after
making reasonable inquiries ”.

Food and drink

freed from
bribery stigma
From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Feb 3
Entertainment, wining, and

dining will not necessarily be
regarded as evidence of bribery
in Hongkong, according to a
statement by the Independent
Commission Against Corrup-
tion. But government servants
will still be under suspicious
honoured guests at “lavish
lunches or dinners”..

A spokesman for the commis-
sion emphasized that tiie defini-
tion of the word “advantage"
in the Prevention of Bribery
Ordinance (Section 2) “ in-
cludes among other things any-j
gift, loan, reward, any offer, any
ocher service or favour other
than entertainment".
However, if government

officials were involved, “exces-
sive or lavish entertainment
could be a breach of Civil Ser-
vice regulations in Hongkong,
thereby rendering the officer
concerned liable for disciplinary
action”.

Air Siam
loses

its licence
Bangkok, Feb 3.—The Gov-

ernment today revoked the oper-
ating licence of Thailand’s
privately-owned international
airline. Air Siam.
The airline temporarily sus-

pended its flights early last

month with company officials
disclosing a 350m baht (about.
£10m) debt.
The Government said die sus-

pension of flights “without
prior approval froth tile Com-
munications Ministry” -was
among the reasons for revolting
Air Siam’s licence. It said the
airline owed income tax and
had no firm operating policy on
many commercial routes where
flying rights had been awarded.
The airline had also damaged

the business of Thailand’s
national flag carrier, Thai In-
ternational, by offering cheaper
tickets, the Government added.
Air Siam has claimed it faced
financial problems since the
Government announced last year
that there should be- only one
national flag carrier..
Thai International will take

oyer Air Siam’s Bangkok-Hong
Kong-Tokyo service immediately
-Reuter.

From Kuldip Nayar
Delhi, Feb 3 •

"

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the

Indian Prime Minister, today
made a scathing attack an Mr
Jagjivan Ram, the former
Minister of Agriculture, who
left the Government and the

Congress Party yesterday, in

protest against the continuance

of the emergency-
She said :

"We did not want
to do it (impose the emer-

gency} ,but there was a grave
conspiracy to deflect the

country from ,the path along
which it was marching. Bur why
was he silent all these months?

"

The fact that the new party
formed by Mr Ram would con-

test the forthcoming general

election jointly with the Janata
Front meant mat it was a new
alliance, she added. Mr Ram
joined those very people whom
he had bitterly criticized.

A large number of Chief
Ministers of Indian states

accused Mr Ram of betrayal
particularly deplorable on the
part of a man who had held
high office in the party and
Government-
Oar Calcutta Correspondent
writes: Tbe Communist Party
of India (Marxist), popularly
known as Marxists to distin-

guish them from the pro-
Moscow Communists, have made
an electoral pact with the
Janata Party in West Bengal to

avoid a division of the anti-

Congress vote in the coming
election.

Paraguay frees

communists
after 19 years

Havana, Feb 3.—Three com-
munist leaders have been
released from prison in Para-
guay after 19 years in jail, the
Cuban news agency Prensa
Latina reported today.
The report, quoting the

Buenos Aires-based news
agency Agenda' Notiriosa Para-
guay, said Antonio Maidana,
Julio Rojas and Alfredo Acorta,
all members of the central com-
mittee of the banned Paraguay-
an Communist ‘ Party, were
released last Thursday.
Senor Maidana, President of

the Paraguayan party, was
detained in 19S8- According to
Prensa Latina, Senor Rojas and
Senor Acorta were tried and
acquitted in the same year, hut
remained in jail.—Reuter.

‘Pravda’ call for

a wider
range of shops
Moscow, Feb 3^—Tbe Soviet

Communist Party today called
for' better services from the
light manufacturing and bund-
ing industries.

A resolution published in the
party newspaper Pravda indica-
ted that, services were inade-
quate throughout the country,
and there was a great lack of
services, such as launderies and
repair shops, in eastern Siberia
and tbe far north.

Details on fare increases by
the Soviet airline Aeroflot were
given today'by die Soviet trade
union newspaper Trud.

Tickets will cost on average
20 per cent more*—Agence
France-Presse.

A meeting

with Miss Poppins’

maker

Thai ammunition seized

in guerrilla sanctuary
Padang Besar, Malaysia, Feb

3.—Thailand is to launch an
investigation into how thou-
sands of pounds of ammunition
for tiie Thai Army fell into tiie

hands of communist gnerriHas.

Lieutenant-General Pin Dha-
masri, commander of the Thai
Fourth Army based in southern
Thailand, sand during a visit to
a Malaysian command post here
that Thai Army bufiets formed
the bulk of an ammunition
dump found in a big guerrilla
camp in the Sadao area.

General Pin announced the
inguky after inspecting kerns
seized by Malaysian mid Thai
forces in a joint operation
against a sanctuary of tiie revo-
lutionary faction of the Com-
munist' Party of Malaya.
The ammunition and their

boxes bore dig- markings of the
Royal Thai Army. General Pin
said, adding that tiie army units
issued with the bullets could
be traced. The investigation
would begin there. He believed
tbe bullets had been sold cm
the blade market and bought
by .communist agents.' ,

General Fin shares command
of the anti-guerrilla operation
with Major-General Datuk Mah-
moud Sulaiman of Malaysia.

Tbe Thai general came to Pad-
ang Besar command post for a
briefing today.

General Pin vowed the Thai
Army would maintain its pres-
sure against guerrillas in
southern Thailand, whether
they represented tiie Communist
Party of Thailand or the Com-
munist Party of Malaya.
“When the situation war-

rants, we will ask the Malay-
sians to come in again and help
us fight our common enemy ",he said.
The Thai general said both

armies had gained significant
intelligence from the operation
through documents and other
ltszos recovered in nine guerriPq
camps, particularly re»T«ing
communications, command and
control, and troop deployment.

Twenty-five guerrillas were
'killed by uie Malaysian
bombardment of the sanctuary.

.
The general said be had

irrefutable evidence that the
Thai Communist Party was in
collusion with the Malaya
party’s revolutionary faction.
“That is why the Thai party’s
clandestine radio, the People’s
Voice of Thailand, has been
hitting put at the operation
every night.*’—Agence France
Presse.

Jamaica resumes quest for overseas partners
From Edward Townsend
Discovery Bay, Jamaica. Feb 3

Jamaica is to renew its quest
for overseas partners, including
socialist block countries, who
will 'bring new capital invest-

ment to the economically

troubled island, Mr Michael
Manley, the Prime Minister, has
announced here. It was one of
his most important speeches
since the general election six

weeks ago which returned him
to power with a big majority.

Mr Manley said the country
would not confine itself in its

search for partners to “our
traditional friends in North
America and the United King-

dom ”.

The Prime Minister faced
fierce opposition during tiie

election campaign for his policy

of building closer ties with

Cuba. He has now made it clear

that he will continue
_
bis

Attempts to strengthen friend-

1

ships with Jamaica’s Caribbean
neighbours.
Speaking after the signing

ceremony which gives Jamaica
control over one of toe big
American bauxite mining com-
panies on the island, Mr Manley
said that, while not intending
to neglect its traditional
friends, Jamaica’s dedication to
the principle of non-alignment
and commitment to the ideology
of democratic socialism, de-

manded that it should broaden,
its scope.
Jamaica would strive to in-

clude Caribbean mid socialist

block countries as “real
friends -- in tiie quest for deve-
lopment.
The Prime Minister outlined

tiie one non-negutiable condi-
tion 'in any partnership agree-
ment This was “ die principle

that our people will never again
be forced to sacrifice either
their dignity or sovereignty to
any overseas interest”.

He added : “It is true that
Jamaica needs foreign capital.
But we wfll not seek to attract
it if tbe price which we have
to pay is the unbridled exploita-
tion of our human and natural
resources.”

Mr
_
Manley, whose govern-

feient is faring a chronic balance
of payments deficit in a year
which has been declared one
of economic emergency, an-
nounced two weeks ago a major -

package of measures including ““ fanning products,

stringent foreign exchange con- ,
A state of emergency was

trols, higher taxes, and a six declared seven months ago,
months freeze on prices and Pring the authorities wide
wages. powers of detention. This was

attracting form- capital. Mr Manley said there hadbe looking for a "scSpriSSi £Snh£j

between Jamaica, Mexico. Vene-
zuela, Costa Rica, Colombia,
and Cuba, to develop a joint
regional shipping service, andMr Manley has hopes of a
deal, to use by-products of
Tnmdatrs petro-chemical indus-
try for agricultural purposes.
He is also investigating the

possibility of increasing bauxite
production for supply to soci-
alise countries in for
goods such as pharmaceutical

labour-intensive schemes ~ that
would-help the country to. deve-
lop management skills and oper-
ate with local workers.

Already there is agreement

tion” to use the powers only
.when absolutely .lecessazy to
deal with criminal violence. He
would not rule out the possi-
bility of a further extension.

Doctor Dolittle, Peter Pan and Mary
Poppins are all figures belonzinz looser?

to the Edwardian era, all three of them
inhabitants of a secure, untouchable world

ruled by a sort of vaguely dotty magic,

no less real for its implausibiiity. Is fact

both Dr Dolitde and Mary Poppins are

character of such common sense and
dependability thar their magic is as
plausible as any truth could be. But who
invented them ? Hugh Lofting and J. M.
Barrie both acquired some sort of public
identitv before they died. Who was
P. L. Travers ?

Tbe answer is that P. L. Travers is not
only alive, a woman—P standing for
Pamela—end living in Londdn, but that a
new Maty Poppins comes out on Monday
after a silence of many years. To say
this is to suggest that P. L. Travers is

about to be described—her family, her
background, her past, her life. The
impression is false. Miss Travers is as
loath to speak of herself as Mary
Poooins is to reveal ner “ secret “.

“I don’t metrer". she said almost
fiercely when 1 asked her about berself.

“I’m of no account, r-i a non type. Who
begat who in the -lolo never interested
me in the least. I don't think that writers
should be movie stars. They should be
hens in a hutch.*' Miss Travers is not in .

Who’s Who. She will not be photographed.
And she is not easy to interview.
The facts about her life—it is suxelv

an irrmerrn

d

Jg for them though

the temptation is overwhelming—are
rarer than the very rare interviews she
gives, anti can be found only in dues. She
says that she grew up in the “ sub-tropical
regions of ' Australia ", daughter of an
Irish father who prized all things Irish, so
that the maids, linen and myths of her
childhood were all Irish. Early on, she
longed to see the “real thing" so she
saved up for her passage to England, and
has been back to Australia only once in

her life, eight years ago, .to visit two
sisters still living in Sydney.
Apart from the war, which she spent

:n America working for the Ministry of
Information and with the Indians' in

- these are the themes she grew up

;

and loved as a. child : E. Nesbitt, Pool
• Wind in the Willoivs. Later, as an

;! she pursued her interest into aathrop

ij and mythology. There are several boo
I Jung in her bookcase, alongside Yeats

i! a travel Scrabble on top). -It is no c

i; dence that one of her other books, f
'i Monkey, is based on the legend

,
c

!l Indian monkey lord, Hangman,

if Travers has also spent stretches of hi

:

lecturing, usually as writer-in-residei

American universities like Rackliffe.

; and Claremont-
1

"I refuse to teach
'! rag”, she says, “because I don’t b
! it can be taught. But I talk about
:t Think what that contains : it’s like l-

ji about the cosmos ”.

. At some sta^e of her life Miss T:

[\ has been a journalist, and she c
ij started writing both prose and poe

\\ an early age. The first Mary Poppins
!i out in 1934 ; it has been followed, wit,

•! gaps in between, by four' sequels. Tfc

,i book. ~M.org Poppins in the Kitchen.
bines a story with a selection of *

.

ji wholesome recipes I know childre
- make because 1 made them myself
child ”. There is shortbread, Lancashi
pot, and kedgeree.
.If the theme has- yielded somew. .

if contemporary fashion—there have
'

: two recent Pooh cookbooks—Mary Pi

!; herself remains unchanged : ao ai

i; sometimes daunting, essentially n
j
figure in her starched and crackling-'

;• Nor has the formula that has. rea.-

(' several generations of readers over

. 50 years altered at all : the bring
order into -chaos, safety into uncer

1 Mary Poppins is always right, and :

: dependable, even if she does sjii

1! banisters, and gers whisked into tf

hanging on to the end of her
umbrella. . ..

What remains surprising is the

to which Miss Travers absorbs
;• minute details of a now long
I; Edwardian London childhood, h
1 having had one herself, though eve

is less surprising than the fact that
jl Poppins is a best seller in Japan (
i! there are very few banisters) a
’ Swaziland (where there are .

)! umbrellas).
ij Miss Travers attributes this succ
an innate, universal love of jnyt!

*; magic, a love of what -she - cal

[\ “unplummable world" that cann
! pinned down by any neat psychoana
or anthropological theory. “ Fairy I

>; she says, “ are not apt to go into -an

i

j

pocket”. And “all fairy-rale chai

i! are something recollected, sorn
1

dragged out of eternity".
Given her somewhat ethereal apj

'! to fiction, she is surprisingly toler

;l the film of Mary Poppins, and praise;

ij Andrews for conveying "tbe imp
. qualities of innocence and integrity
ji has always resisted any cartoon v
j
however, on the grounds that cartoot

tort “tiie human and animal form
•; nothing of quality or 'bring' ever i

;
i through diem".

Miss Travers has written a nomt
< other books, that I would call for chi
! but it is not a distinction she car

.. make, preferring C. S. Lewis’ remar'
r "I would be inclined to say that

. written solely for children are by
.- tion bad books ”. She is a true belie

that ill-defined area between the WArizona and Mexico (why? Doing what?), _ _. . ,

she has made London her base, and today L and the Impossible, fantasy- aid u|
lives in a neat terrace house off the King’s :

a realm she once described in sr*
Road, with a shocking-pink front door. The
interior—bare, modern, well heated with
lots of books and two Chinese prints—
gives nothing away.
Miss T.-avers appears to hare neither

the somewhat endearing vanity nor the
incistveness of her heroine, although she

the gap between the first and last *

of midnight at the end of one ye
the beginning of another, a gap sb

is very visible to children and still

but “ soldered over ” for adnJtS. - -

Her last words to me were as

iaas5.veiiess oi aer n«om«, aimuugu sue as everything die said in tbejtfeasa

shares her pointed nose. She is a gentle, .1
baffling hour 1 spent wsui her. Sh
me, with delight, that she had re

heard of a Chinese ideograph, Pai,

has two meanings according to th

text it is in : “Explain” or*in vai

may not say much about, her; but £

a good deal about our conversation

Caroline Moore
Aforj? Poppins in the Kitchen, by
Travers, Collins, £2.25. .. . .

slight woman, smartly dressed, probably
in her late sixties or very early seventies,
with a dear, soft voice and a habit of say-
ing: “ Put what vou think in vaur article.
Not what I say." Her eyes are. very pale
blue, and sharp. 1 get the impression of
an undutrered and rather lonely country
childhood, books read and reread until
mvth and legend became as strone'as fact-
Parahie, allegory, legend, fairy stories.

Prince Charles will see school’s celebrations

Achimota College:

more than just a relic

of Britain
The main reason the Prince of
Wales is going to West Africa
next month is to attend the
fiftieth anniversary ‘ celebra-
tions of a Ghanaian school

—

Achimota College, just outside
Accra.

It is a strange experience
visiting the school. One stands
beneath a tall dock tower that
chimes toe quarters like Big
Ben, charring to- the white.
Cambridge-educated headmas-
ter. A scrolled pediment above
has a Latin dare, MCMXXVU

;

there is a chapel, a cricket oval
v.Itii an elegant pavilion, . a
number of well-designed
“houses”, with shutters .and
overhanging roofs, tall trees
and lawns.
The political passions of

Accra seezn a long way away

;

one almost expects to go round
die corner end into the cathed-
ral dose at .Winchester.
Yet Achimota succeeds ha

being both an example of the
strougy ' surviving British
influence (critics mutter about
neo-colonialssm) and a valued
part of modem Ghanaian life.

Prince CSntrles will discover
echoes of a visit to West
Africa in 1925 by his unde, the
Duke of Windsor, who was then
Prince of Wales. Under (he
dock tower are' two plaques.
One says that in March, 1924,
Sir Gordon Guggisberg, tbe
great Governor of Ghana from
1919 to 1927, who was die
inspiration of Achimota, laid a
&rundataon scone. The other is

dated April, 1925, and says the
Prince of Wales authorized the
school to be called * Prince of
Wales College”, a name that
later faded and died.

Guggisberg, an awkward out-

sider of a man who was later

sbsmefuHy neglected by tiie

British establishment, is fondly
remembered in Ghana for his
passionate belief in the worth
of Ghanaian people—an un-
fashionable belief in his day.
They deserved the best educa-
tion that could be provided.

Achimota is that of Dr James
Xwegyir Aggrey, the Ghanaian
educationalist who Is chiefly

remembered now for Ins saying
“You can play a time of sorts
on the white keys ana you can
play a tune or sorts on the
black keys, but for harmony you
must use both black and white.”
This has given Achimota its

crest, a shield of piano keys.

He took a big part in plan-
ning the school and was known
os “ First Member of tbe Staff

and Assistant Vice Principal
Interestingly, he could not be
just “Vice Principal ", because
that would mean his acting as
principal sometimes, which was
unthinkable for a black man,
even in these enlightened
circles. He died wb3e on a visit

to America shortly after the
school opened.

Tbe school has bad its vicissi-

tudes over 50' years. The' first
element' estabnsbed was a
kindergarten, with boarders of
three years old, incredibly.

(Now the youngest is six.)

Then a teachers’ training col-

lege moved in, with one of the
first students a young* man
called Kwame Nkrumah. Later
parts of tiie -school became an
gmbyro university (now at
Legon, a few miles away).
During the war half the build-
ings were British Army head-
quarters, with. Lord Swinton,
the political officer, in tiie

headmistress’s house.

Now .
It is all school again,

with 415 primary pupils (about
half girls} and 1,150 in the
secondary, school, with about
two boys to one {prL AH are
boarders, except children of the
staff.

Boarding was very much part
of the Guggisberg theory: he
thought it essential to “char-
acter training", and he dis-

trusted mother's love. It is

suggested that the, extended
African family, which means
that a lot of people are norm-
ally involved in looking after a

be argued, andie fought gallant difld, it easier for him to

battles to get Achimota estab- settle down away from home,
listed < at targe cost—£800,000 Fees have to be. paid for tiie

to build, which was something boarding, but they are low

—

50 years ago. about 90 cedis, (or £45) a term.
Another, hallowed name at And there are many scholar-

ships and other forms of help
available.

The school is divided into
houses, on public school lines,
with monitors to help tbe house
masters, and prefects to help,
the head.
The 1927 builders assumed

that die senior staff would
always be expatriate, and that
the unhealthy climate would
preclude diem bringing -wives

and children out—so a house-
master’s accommodation is tiny.

In fact, there are now only two
expatriate teachers (the head-
master being one), and the
Ghanaian staff mostly have
large families.

.
Guggisberg insisted that tbe

education should emphasize
African culture and be anchored
in African reality : the two and
a half square miles of grounds
include a farm, which pupils

help to work. He was criticized

for this “condescension”. On
tbe other band, there havebeen
many young Africans who see

tiie school as foreign and.

efitifit.

Tbe present headmaster fifv

Mr Alan Rudwick, who came
to the school straight from-
Cambridge in 1951 thinking

.
He

was going to teach for two
years and then go back to lake
a further degree. He has been

there ever since, and
master since 1965. He i

this year, to be succ
almost certainly by a Gh; 7 ;

(there have been two Gbi
. headmasters in toe past! . .

Mr Rudwick spoke to
the knife-edge struggle
school has always had to
the children informed
exc«ed about African pc
but not too much srvotvt

He told me disciplinary .

lems have been tiny : the*

always been a strong n
for authority m Ghana. E
was aware of the tunno
the road at Legon Univt
of tiie increasing tempc
of city life a bus ride aw
Accra, and generally of
modern tide of permissiv
flowing from the west •

will never be easy in Arid .

but Mr Rudwick has no •

about it being worthwhil
Prince Charles wffl

many relics of Britain in ('

—the Turf Club, the Polo -

the *?olf courses, tiie. '

organization of the Army, .

.

its smart salutes and trorj-
the colour. But his gw 4

pleasure and pride- may.
come standing beneath.-...

rHnning “ setooi wati*
! 1

.

-

Achimota.

Kenneth Macke. '

fj
i
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THE ARTS
U AND BALLET

IROEN 240 1066 (Carton-
I cart booking. 836 6903).
I ROYAL. OPERA
od. 7.3U tier FrelschniE.
L’a ballo In suKhtn,

I ROYAL BALLET
s La FU|e ual narteo. MOB.
iO: Enigma Vanaitons. Sofia
irth. BALLET CHARGE:
ncelled. Replaced try THE

..-,9 THE SHREW. ExlaUnii

THEATRES On the light fantastic screen

id THE SHREW. . .
;'raUd. 63 Aniphl" miii for
•• sale from ID i.n. on day

1.01-836 3161.1

.[ NATIONAL opera
.

' Ton. 7.30 n rran lore:

. rfiLLS TH.i Rosebery Are..
. . 1672. l>nUl February 26
OYLY CARTE

; 4 SULLIVAN. Erra. 7.30,
(A. Tonlqhl, Tamer.. Men..
IOLANTHE. Thur. COX A
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"RATES OF PENZANCE.

CONCERTS

Shadowman
(L’Homme sans

visage)

Essential Cinema Club
Ludwig, Requiem for a

Virgin King (aa)

Paris Pullman/
Phoenix

than forty years ago, and CO- them in the very real and con-
director of Franju’s first short crete Paris of the years- before
.film, Le Metro (1934). 1914 with beautiful cars gleam-

fDi»rrth
'

|

mark toorne

offs

^oS^V3’'
1^ “-50 Next Stop, GreenwichOVt« l .Ooo P£Rj-'OKMANCLS ij-fi / .

^r^EOPLEC^ME Y,Uage (*)

SSAaSnSSfaijs- RiaIt°

The Pink

Telephone (»)
Gala Royal
Thames Film Festival

.film, Le Metro (1934). 1914 with beautiful cars gleam-
He had an undeniable ing with brass and leather,

majesty about him; and it was over-stuffed salons, gentlemen
the pnneely despotism with in silk hats and ladies in mon-
which he created and ran his strous chapeaux and bobble
great Cinematheque which -skirts.
often made for uneasy rela- Franju has atnwl for a com*
tions with other archives and parable effect L'Homme sons
with civil servants. 'In 196$ visage is set in a slightly
Makaux dismissed Laugh) is, never-never present. From the

"•
-iriAT

bur in face of protests and opening, with die aged
demonstrations by film-makers Madame Ermance hobbling out
from all over the world he was of the back' of ber haberdash-
quickly reinstated. Some ery (“Au Bonheur des
people still behove that tbs Dames ") to descend into
Affaire LmigSms was one of labyrinthine ' cellars where she
the sparks thaLset off the removes iher wig and dons the
tenements of 1968. If jr is not black leotards and red hood of
proven that he set off that re- ^ without a face, we are
volution, however, it is certain in deep. After that ii is all a

comic-strip fairyland of funny
revivified the French cinema defectives; buried treasure, a
in the early Sixties attributed

f.:cret ^der of rfie Knights& Se w“ ** e?’:r • Tmpta£ a

a fatale (Gayle Hmroicut, who is
yOTTOSTers at Lang.'c s Cme- great at *j s kind Qf lark), a

-c - , , mad scientist and zombies who

- Jl UUI A, wuiai _ tK„ V_J „ • ,
« uiiawivua /Kiwrib-

tion they had receirri. as fatale fGavle Hunoicut, who is
It is a melancholy coincidence ymingstere at Lang.'c j Cme- great K ^i s kind of lark), a
that Georges Franju’s p_nm t _„ mad scientist and zombies who
L Homme sans visage arrives .

.Georges Franju diared . Lang- sleep Uke Cesare in CaligarLm London so soon after the imss^feebng for the magic and ^peci^yed in their coffins.
*

death of Henri Lanalois, co- **** msplite
>

that are pecu- „ y

founder with Franju of the Ear *° the cinema. His films -JJ**
y t3S

^
eJiie fil“

Cinematheque Fran^ise, more “^und “ surreal, unsettling, 3®£J— inexplicable images and most of the poetry of ttie film

sudden chill draughts of other- wl^cb Franju based, albeit Joo-

CINEMAS worldly air; and at die same .
on Souvestre and Allan's

- — rime affectionate allusions, Fan rdmas ; but it is still a

?1

EBmTt‘

1
Ton^^^Sa homages, recollections of other ^vely emerrauimeiH—funny, a

niim nc ru.rZ SMff « __ j' e:i , hth r-om-n a -ui tfiA

David Robinson

As with Mazursky’s Horry ’.

4 - and Tonto, En^isfa aodiences
‘

are likely to find his

characters a shade over-col- . .

J oured and a degree or two’too

f clovingly lovable. But the

^ stereotypes of the Vftiage. .

: scenes are compensated by the
: scenes of Jewish family life— •

equally stereotypical, but done *
-

with a feeling and gusxo and •

, appalled affection that gives

j them their cwo Me. The
t mother who arrives at all the

most inopportune moments
bearing unwelcome gifts of .

bagels, strudel and boiled fowl, . -

is Shelley Winters, an inve-
terate overdoer who can
nevertheless always get away
with it. Her ’ permanently
embarrassed husband is finely
played by Mike Kellin. ;

Mazurslcy does understand
actors: EUeh Greene as the
dully faithless girlfriend and

X'S Christopher Walken as the •

Village guru and Casanova are
well cast; and Lenny Baker

,

provides a finely detailed por-
trait of the lankly unprepos-

*>v^ sessing, timidly brash hero.

It’s hard to know why The
Pink Telephone, directed by.
Edouard Molinara, should be a
box-office smash in France,

.

except that the. story of a man ;

who falls in love with a woman -who falls in love with a woman
without knowing she's a whore

. is a classic French myth. The
p
^rt£Sn4*ujkJ.4f. *&"• OS98- ovrnian), however, he fiercely strip narraiive.

. _ ,, ‘ man is a small factory owner
w5S?£io* denies wfrat might appear at Ludung, Requiemfor a Vtr. The little Ludwig: Balthasar Thomas on the point of being bought

phoenix, tin rincDiey 883 —55 first sight the dominant in- pn King was the first 01 Hans- out by a big American conglo-

J^ r,

tt4
u,
aDB: S?Io“

fl
,
uence = “-,1

, i
on>t a dax

ft
n film begins with Ludwig as a characterisric tone of hoUow nierate; the girl is offered as

piiiS-

I

8
i

fl

a tow or rmi on 1 suwl'
*»“

“

d Personally ms itno ritejramioi y, (a diminutive but already laughter, invents some marvel- a sweetener by the wicked

P^«ly .
formed mooarch, tous m,mri oodon, (among

eol^e £SarWl,‘,;. '&. «, mei. Me, the great French film- It was made for Bavarian Iten IhV Vi? delightful MireiJJe Care into

gg..gj!»Tjg. ^“"“o-iSI ??5f
r
°MSrid
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w

t
.
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TOE. 836 3132
ii 80 mUu. In me West
d."~E. News.
1 STOPPARD'S
DEITY LINEN
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ImFesriv^: and unbelievable tale.

The Thames Polytechnic in
Written as well as directed Woolwich is presenting a Festi-

Porf*. Dly. 12.40, 4.10. 7.50. Lie.
Show Fri. A Sat. 11.30.

lent, unwittingly poetic with 28 tableaux, with the same .

their ubiquitous master-crooks, actors reappearing in different
TO

h ji

mad dreams are a back projeo ,
‘

,

W
T Z uu

^
lc“ vvooiwicn is presenting a resn-

.. _

tion of crowds Df twentieth- by Paud Mazuraky, Next Stop, val of American Cmema from •

century tourists gaping at the Greenwich Village has all the February 6 to February 19.

poor kio®’s dream castles \t l00^5 or a piece of rose-anted They nave found a dozen fea- - .

the end, following his mv'ster- autobiography The time is cures and more documentaries

ious death in the lake at
T

1953 «*
tT

the hero Larry that have for some reason or ,

Berg, Ludwig is revived to be Lap“«ky (Lenny Baker), at 22 otiier never been shmvn here. .

iubUandy guiUotmed; and leaves * e smothering parental The festival kicks off, for in-
.

ih*n r^rM ^ again to appear nest !n Brooklyn to seek fame stance, with
_
John ,

Franken- -

SMNB 4. contflferf.
1
. mi. 13.46. LI*,

weir ubiquitous master-crooks, actors reappearing in different modeller in Bararran leder-
and fortune as an actor (just heimeris four-hour film version -

SKSkEfl; SJSBt- AT ^guises, trapdoors leading guises. (Sotn^mes, to make a ® J°
a iJ r m

as Mazurslcy did) in Greenwich of The Iceman Cometh with
"so. 'sihow fw.

4
* uito the Pans sewers, femmes change, several acaors will play

110
• Village. He finds himself in- Robert Ryan, Lee Marvin and .

— 'kv aD
- Y1050

.
111® heroines, a single role—thus there is • There is hail an hour or so stead squeezing carrot and the late Fredric March. Films 'SJI. 11.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus
Claudlne Bccarle EXH
London i . V
3.55. 6.10
TUDIO 2. (

HinmoH »x
(
stabbings in the nighL

PnwL 1.40 i Except Sun.;.

Oxford ' Circus. 437 3300.
When he came to film these Richard Wagner).

both a made end a female in the middle of its 139 minutes spinacb juice in a restaurant, to look out for later in the

930 3216. Lost Peril.
Tomor. 5.30 A 0-30.
BHdK/Y A BUBBLING
people. - HURRY ALONG

JOTTA SHOE
• Caryl Brahma and Nod
THING BUT PLEASURE "

950 3216. Prev. Mon. at
i( Tub. at 7. Subs. Mon..
E Fri. 8.0. Thor. -A Sal.

RosaHer. Dllra Lay*,
rills and John Phillips.
OF THE SMASH HIT
1ERS OF FARCE
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E. 01-836 8108. Er(minus

Mat. Wod. & Sat. 3.0
CHORUS UNE
DEVASTATING JOYOUS
3 STUNNEH."—S. Timas.
'XT MUSICAL OF 1976

136 0343. Evenings 8.0
Sat. 6.15 I 9.0

t CALCUTTA J

•Is stunning."—O. Tel.
SNSATIONAL YEAR

monty" FnSoN «'thb
t hq^ stories, FeuilJade heightened
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L9.^ AN
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No'w

XF^ enchantment by situating
THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
fAr. 1.05 (.Except Buu.j. 4.20. 7.40. n > tt m lLThe Royal Hunt of the

Sun

Coliseum

where the film gets weighted and knocking around with the week are 'Hal Ashby's Bound

ART GALLERIES

ABC 1 a 2 Shoflc
Sep. Pcrfs. ALL

1 : WHITE ROCK

56 2238. Mon. to FTL 8.
8 . MaL Thur. 1

ai 3
wrs and Derek Bond
HA CHRISTIE’S
AT THE VICARAGE
ID GREAT YEAR

Wk. It Sun. 2.no. S.20. 8.20. Late
show Sat. 1 1 .30.

2; SWEENEY (X)
WV. A Sun. 2.00. 6.15. 8.15.
Laic -show Fri. A Sal. 11.15.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Cocteau's
ORPMDC (A- 8 RennkS PARTIE
DC CAMPAGNE <A>. Prgs. 1.40.
4.00. 6.20. B.-IO. Last 6 day*.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5139. Sarto-
locci's dramatic mystery. THE
SPIDER'S STRATAGEM i/Ci. Prgs.
3.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.46.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Bob
RDfrloon's new fHm STAY HUNGRY
lAAi. Prpa. 4.45. 6.60. 9.00.

CASINO, Old Compton St. 4.>7 6877.
THE TOWERING INFHRNO <Ai.
Sep. . tierfs. dally. 2.45, A 7.30.
Late 9Vow Fntimdav 11.16 n.m.
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54-141. THE FRONT lAAi. Prajiii.
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.
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. 3.50. o.lO.

8^50. Lai* show Sat. 11.15.
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LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE, i °30
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MUSICAL —E. News.

> GREAT YEAR

P.^D prog. Mon -fri and an props.
Bin. A Sun.. n:m lale show.

ODEON, LEICESTER 50UARE. <950
6111 1 . THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN fU). Sep. praps,
dly. 2.30. 5.30, 8.30. L»:e *how
Fri. A Sot. 11.45. Scau bkbie dv
p-xT or at bo* offer for Mon.-Fri.
8.50 W*N and Sart. and Sun., all
props, otrt lale rtuih: rhow-
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1

rararle-i Bronson leads Hip

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sep- f»oa». <»y. 2.16 . 5.15 8.30.

Lup show SM 11.45.
AU Sears BkMe.

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE HOME
OF DISNEY' MONTES—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS iUI.
For mfo. 240 0071. Bov office 516
0691. Sop. progs. Wk 2.30. 5.J5,
8.35. Sa>. progs. 11.15 a.m., 2.30.
5.46. 8.35. Sun. proas. 2.46, 5.45.
8.35 BkWe.

William Mann
Peter Shaffer’s play about
Pizarro’s conquest of Peru was
recognized, when it first

appeared some 10.or more years
ago, as a major feat of British
drama; read in cold print to-

day it still appears something
of the kind. Small wonder that
lain Hamilton, seeing it at the
Old Vic, seized on The Royal
Hunt of the Sun. as material
for an opera. He composed it

quite quickly but it has
remained unstaged until now.
When the English National
Opera showed interest Hamil-
ton brought extra years of
experience to the completion of
the task. It is therefore larer,

in some respects, dian The
Catiline Conspiracy which Scot-
tish' Opera produced last year,
though properly it must be con-
sidered Hamilton’s first opera.
Ihe ENO production on Wed-

nesday dealt more than .fairly

with Hamilton’s The Royal
Hunt of the Sun. It had a splen-
did cast led by Geoffrey Chard
as a bluff, sympathetic Pizarro,
Tom McDonnell all nobility,
grace and godlike poise as the
Inca monarch Atahuallpa, Emile
Relcourt a winning, solicitous
de Soto (a Spanish grandee
paradoxically faH oS goad,
ethical sense), Dennis Wicks in
sonorous voice as the spokes-
man of the established Roman
church in Spain.

Syberberg ranges and asso- down. For the rest, the extra- self-conscious Village bofce- for Glory and Jan Troell’s .

dates freely and merrily. The vaganza establishes its own tuians, hopefuls and failures. Zandy’s Bride. y

Hampshire ;

conquest

continued
Arms and the Man
Leatherhead

Irving Wardle

Bound for the Hongkong Festi-
vaj and set amid quantities of
Balkans fretwork, this pro-
duction is die latest Qf the
Susan Hampshire popular
classics. Reviewers ore apt to -

undervalue Miss Hampshire as .

a beauty who brines out the. .'

television public: but in my
experience she has an unrivalled •;

-

power to set her seal on any
play she chooses to grace, be
it As You Like It or Miss Julie.

•

With one toss of that blonde
mane, she seems to have the - J

company eating out of her hand,
‘

and whatever danger, ugliness, 7

or intellectual challenge there •

may have been in the play to

begin with is dissolved in charm v

and prettiness.

In ber latest conquest, she
'

radiates Shaw off the stage and
sweetens its comedy all too
literally into the Chocolate ,

Soldier. Gareth Davies’s • pro-
'

duedon is certainly painless.

Tom McDonnell Photograph by Anthony Crickmay

k>VIU

Hamilton himself reduced sun god who would be reborn more of the motivating dialogue, duel

Shaffer’s play to the proportions at first sunlight- When it cBd Hamilton’s setting is emi- The

David ColUs designed the set- of an operatic libretto, and the Jg^dEff"
Pizam> metaphoric

- ^^jrespec^^_wett^j^e^,
(

am^iflgly
^

1

rings, basically plaj
r
n yet allow- plavwright (an abie musician)

u’cu
-

... .

attentive to dramatic tension, tially. with ripples cEmOd\
ins for die solendnur of Tnca Perhaps others will under- To me it lacks attractive lyrical laughter for the harmless

rinial and retaining the centre-
aPProve{

J-

*?e was too generous stantj tj,js relationship from music for solo voices, and pranks of die Petkoff house-

nieceof the sunflower which is
an<* un'selfish : the cutting Hamilton's opera; the sceue Shaffer’s play offered the op- hodd, including several non-'

dramatically essential to rfie
removes many passages (some where AtahuaJipa shrives the porruni ties rime and time again : textual gags such as the right

with unabated valour ; whether school, we. learnt that, he' was faith,, their^ deftmoes mg^ performances,

^ 5686. EvnUnn 8 .0.
SO- Saf. O.u A 8.30.
EJX, Mtetud ALDRIDGE
iEFORE YESTERDAY
' BfB TTavm
““”^1 Comedy In Lwi-

•y«BL"—Oally Erpreit

roattahi 7.30. Tomorrow
J. Talw from the Vienna
orvath, trail* Clulstonher

’ Tonight 7.46- Tomor-
1 7.45. No Man’s Land
Wnwr;
exmiient Cl mii bath
_«1b day of perl, from
roil Wtok'o rep. In Sun-
3ar part. RMUurani 92»

Bertolucci’s best movie3’—Time __

THE SPIDER’S^
STRATAGEM
ACADEMY.CINEMA TWO Oxford Street W.l

NOTICE TO ARTISTS
Professional artists resident in the United Kingdom are invited
to submit designs to an open competition for flags or other pro-
jects for the IB flagpoles outside the Royal Festival Ball, London.
The competition is sponsored by the Arts Council of Great Brirain
and the Greater London Council as part of a scheme to enhance
the South Bank for the Silver Jubilee Year.

Up to 18 artists will receive fees of £200 each, plus production
costs.

For further details and application forms send an A4 self-

addressed stamped envelope to Assistant Art Director. Arts
Council of Great Britain, 105 Piccadilly, London W1Y OAU.

Closing date for entries : March 25, 1377.

Results will be announced in the Press early May

SEMSTIME

in grand spectacle, ritual mime a butcher, but Shaffer, folio wing and arguments, is foreshortened much lively orchestral music, Suminerfield’s submissively

(important in representing the Prescott, portrays him as an the opera, especially the dis- perhaps too much attention to masterful Catherine and Lewis

Spanish crossing of jungle and honest man who more or less cussions about love. The sul> percussion tfor the Lncas), and properly unservwe

Andes, as in Inca gesture and fell in love with Atahuallpa, si*ary Inca and Spanish there is a superfluity of dry Nicola, are splendidly up to

sign-language), or blunt dia-, vowed to save him, and did his characters.
.

have lost their recitative, so dry that one longs concert pitch,

logue between a few people, his all to keep the vow, only giving individualities Itne picaresque for five minutes oE Sussmayr. I last saw Aims and the Man
production always looks well in up his victim to the blood- Venetian de Candia has. become As music it is dull; The Roual shortly after the Angola war,

its own right, as well as ful- thirsty demands of the church a nonentity, tiie soJdieiy an Hunt of the Sun. stunted and when the mercenary comedy
filling Shaffer’s elaborately de- because he believed, that the inchoate mess) and might have starved, remains a great theatri- seemed too well timed for corn-
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thy it was there at all. Lankester, the ensemble’s con- was receiving its first concert a Spanish instrument.
The piece was a concerto for doctor, displayed a sure feeling performance. However, the Una 'O’Donovan and Hugo gallantry
guitar and swings by Radames for the mild rhythmic panache same music was publuhed D’Alton joined Mr Harker in an I

Gnattali, a Brazilian composer which is the accompaniment’s commercially as Carillon, attractive performance, but

Raina with an alternative
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Cruyff and
Neeskens
in Wembley
party
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

After several weeks’ concern
that he would sot be able to
obtain the release of foreign,
based players, the Netherlands'
temporary team manager, Jan
Zwartkruis, yesterday - confirmed
that all of the famous names,
Cruyff, Neeskens and Rep in-

cluded, would be in the party
of 16 from which he would
choose his team to play England
next Wednesday. He could now
field eight of the side—including
the substitute Van de Kerkhof

—

who lost to West Germany In the
World Cup final of 1974.
The impressive cast list will

doubtless increase the Wembley
attendance to over 30,000 but It
would be miicWwritiig to P-Tiglaytd if,

at this important stage of their
World Cup preparations, a victory
over the Dutch was interpreted as
the defeat of an important world
football power of the moment.
To beat them would be splendid

for morale, yet it should be recog-
nised that die Dutch have deterior-
ated at national level since the
summer of 1974. Like England
they are in danger of not qualify-
ing for Argentina after drawing
with Northern Ireland at home
and beating Iceland by only 1—0.

Trouble over the release of players
and managerial uncertainty have
taken a toll.

Since last summer the national
team’s management has been on
a strange course. Mr Zwartkruis
was appointed “ temporary

"

manager late last summer in suc-
cession to George Knobel but be
is also an officer in tbe Royal
Dutch Air Force and before Christ-

mas he had to resign Us football

Interests through pressure of work.
Later he was reappointed to take
charge for two matches, nett
week’s and a crucial World Cnp
qualifying tie against Belgium on
March 26.

Extraordinary payments to the
Dutch World Cup party two years
ago indicated that the players bad
power over the Dutch Football

Federation and further complica-
tions of a kind especially relevant
to England had arisen with the

Cruyff (left) and Neeskfens for whom the Dutch are paying Barcelona £12,000.

departure of Cruyff and Neeskens
to Barcelona.
The Dutch Federation’s agree-

ment to pay about £12,000 for
their release as compensation to
the Spanish dub who have an
exhibition game with St Germain
in Paris next week, poses the ques-

tion whether the English FA would
have to do something similar if,

say, Keegan, joined a continental
dub. Also. Dutch clubs quickly

asked if they were not entitled
to some cash for tbe loan of their

players.
This unsettling background has

probably been one of the causes
of the Dutch national team's
failure to expand the “ total foot-

ball ** that showed so much pot-

ential. However, the team for

next week’s game will contain
plenty of outstanding individual-

ists and, after all, without indi-

vidual skill total football could
not exist.

Most of the team who reached
the semi-final round .of the Euro-
pean championship still remain in

tbe present party and die eight
who played in the 3974 World
Cup final are Suurbler, Krol,
Rljsbergen, Van der Kerkhof,
Neeskens, Cruyff, Rensenbrink
and Rep. Only two uncapped
players will be with tbe group,
Dusbaba and Hovenkamp.
NETHERLANDS PARTY: P. Schrll-

ven lAlaxi. J. van Bovcrtm iPSV
Eindhoven i : W. Snurblcr (AJaxi. J.
Dusbaba i Ajax i . R. Krol lAirn, tf.
Rllsbcrgcn i Foyenoord i . H. Hoven-
kamp iAZ'67 Alkmaar)

,
YV. van do

Kerfchot iPSVi w, van der Kuylcn
»PSVi. J. Nreflfcens I Barcelona », J.
Peiora (NEC; Nllmeoem. R. Grels
(Ajax i . J. Cruyff i Barcelona i. C.
Kill iAZ’671. R. Renscnbrlnk (Ander-
iediEi. J. Rep i. Valencia j.

Today's fixtures .

Fourth division
Newport County v Barn*ley (7.301
Southend United v Bournemouth (7.301
Swansea City v Stockport County »7.30j

Youth international
Rape or Inland v w Germany (at Tbtka

Park. Dublin. 8.0)
RUGBY UNION: Club matches: Bath

V Rosalyn Part: f7.1S> : Tredegar v
Maesfeg (7.13).
rucbv LEAGUE! First division:

Cast Irfant v Si Halena. Second divi-
sion: Whitehaven v York (7.0;.

The Football League have with-
drawn an order to Notts
County to make their game with
Chelsea on February 15 all-ticket.

The League originally insisted on
this restriction when the match
was set for January 15 because of
worries over a possible repetition

of crowd trouble

Old Trafford crowd in for a rare treat
A crowd in excess of 40,000 will

turn out for Alex Stepney’s testi-

monial match against Benffca at

Old Trafford next Wednesday.
United’s supporters are in for a

rare treat, according to Benfica
officials, because Fernando Cha-
lano, aged 17, will be in the side.

Chalano is already being hailed as

the new Eusebio in Portugal and
this season he has been a revela-
tion to European spectators. Jack
Taylor, a World Cup referee, will

take charge of the game which is

a repeat of the 19GS European
Cup final.

Gordon Hill, however, is doubt-
ful for tomorrow’s game against
Derby County at Old Trafford
after being Injured during
training yesterday. Hill went
to hospital for X-ray exami-
nations after being hurt in a
tackle with Alex Forsyth. There
are no bones broken but he has
a badly bruised ankle.

United's manager. Tommy
Docherty, said : " Hill went very
pale and felt sick and be was
taken to hospital as a precaution-
ary measure.” Hill has played
in 33 consecutive Cup and League
games and has scored 11 goals.
Earlier Mr Docherty had an-
nounced an unchanged team but
Gerry Daly, who lost his place in
December, or David McCreary
may be selected.

After guiding his side Into the
last 16 oF the FA Cnp, Derby's
manager, Colin Murphy, faces a

multitude of injury problems.
Derbv, still in the relegation zone,
could be without at least three
top players. Their £300.000 for-

ward, Hales, went off with con-
cussion and ligament trouble in
the 1—0 win over Colchester
United on .Wednesday. Gemmill
went Into a short plaster splint
yesterday, again with ligament
strains, and George is still

troubled bp a leg injury.
Fulham failed in their attempt

to sign Arsenal's winger, Arm-
strong, In time for their match
against Chariton Athletic, at
Craven Cottage. The clubs had
agreed terms of £30,000 for Arm-
strong, Arsenal's longest serving
player. A Fulham spokesman
said :

" Tbe deal Is still on but
there has been a hold up. I can-
not say whether he will be sign-
ing tomorrow.”

Carlisle United paid dub
record fee of £60,000 for Oxford
United’s 20-year-old player, Tait,
yesterday. He will play Ms first

game for his new club against
Chelsea tomorrow. Oxford turned
down a £50,000 bid from Carlisle
in the summer. Tait; who joined
Oxford four years ago, was ffce

top scorer last season with 12
goals and he has already sewed
12 this season.

Luton Town, who were on (he
verge of bankruptcy just -ver a
year ago, disclosed yesterday that
their policy of selling players to
ease tbe problem was paying off.

Their annual report for the year
ended May 31, 1976, shows that
they made a trading loss of
£52,000 but turned in profits of
£120,000 on transfers of seven
players with none acquired.
Keith Osgood, of Tottenham

Hotspur, missed training yester-
day with a cold and is doubtful
for their match at Middlesbrough.
If Osgood fails to recover Spurs
will have a problem because Willie
Young, their centre half, is

suspended for four games. Peter
Brine has a knee injury and is

out of- Middlesbrough’s team. His
place is expected to be taken by
Graeme Hedley, a 19-year-old who
played against Spurs when they
beat Middlesbrough 2—1 in the
League Cup.
Andrew White, who has played

In only seven of Newport County's
22 League fixtures this season. Is

recalled for tonight’s borne game
against Barnsley. White is brought
back in place of John Relish—the
first change made by Newport's
new manager, Colin Addison.

Yesterday’s result
_ INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Paraguay
S. ChUa 0.

Scotland to go
ahead with

visit to Chile
Scotland win go ahead with

their match against Chile in San.

dago in June, the Scottish FA
decided yesterday. The interna-

natfoual and selection committee
unanimously approved of the

three-game tour of South America.

Ernest Walker, assistant secre

tary of the Scottish FA, stated

after a meeting of the committee:
" Having made Inquiries of Her
Majesty’s government, and. hav-

ing considered the reply, the in-

ternational and selection commit-
tee have decided unanimously to
proceed with its plans to have
the Scottish team play three in-

ternational matches, in Chile,
Argentina and Brazil, in June,
1977, in preparation for our anti-

cipated participation In the 1978
World Cup finals”.

It was also announced that
Scotland would play East Ger-
many in East Berlin on Septem-
ber 7 In preparation for their
World Cup qualifying tie with
Czechoslovakia at Hampden Park.
Scotland’s under-21 team will play
Switzerland in Berne on March
30, and England at BramaU Lams,
Sheffield, on April 27.

Finland’s head of state has a plan to counteract disenchantment

Unesco should handle Olympics
The transfer of the administra-

tion of the Olympic Games to
Unesco was tbe rather startling
proposal made to me last week
by President Urtao Kekkonen, of
Finland. His disenchantment with
the way the Games, and athletics
in particular, are governed has
led him to tbe conclusion that
tbe International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOCJ should act only as
agents.

This comes from' a man whom
the IOC, In a recent bulletin pub-
lished from their headquarters at
Lausanne, described as “ without
doubt one of the most devoted
sports followers among the
present heads of state Mr
Kekkonen received me in the
Doctor Zhivago setting of bis
summer palace just outside
Helsinki last week to amplify some
devastating remarks made by
in Sweden recently.

He had referred to the " total
Isolation of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation
<LAAF) leadership from the
realities of our times ”, and
charged the IAAF with “ clinging
to a period that goes back to the
nineteenth century ”. In’ par-
ticular, he was Incensed by tbe
life ban imposed on a French
hurdler, Guy Drat, for having
been honest enough to admit that
he had received money from
athletics promoters. Drut was the
handsome young man who gave
France their only individual gold
medal at the Montreal Olympics.
Mr Kekkonen accused the IAAF

leaders of a *’ naive desire to
show who are tbe masters **.

Everybody knew that payments
were made to athletes (he used
the word tn the broadest sense),
yet they allowed the hypocrisy to
persist. The president did ncA
mention names, but having heard
IAAF officials proclaim time after
time that professionalism was not
a problem for athletics, I readily
share Mr Kekkonen’s disgust.

What then, was the answer?
Here the president seemed at a
loss, more bewildered, I suspected,
by the difficulties than those pre-
sented by his * previous visitor at
the palace, an influential banker
posing such easily remediable prob-
lems as inflation and the main-
tenance of a buoyant economy.
The president thought it had to

be recognized that there were
different categories of sportsmen,
ranging from those who earned
their living from their pursuit and
those who, like Mm, farm tbe
multitude who took part merely

President Kekkonen: One of the multitude of sportsmen
who take part merely for the pleasure and the pain.

for the pleasure and the pain,

often at heavy cost of time and
money.
The British public take great

pleasure from the equestrian
exploits of Princess Anne and her
father, but at least they have four
other legs to help them along (the

puke of Edinburgh often 16, at the

reins of a coach/. Yet here is a
pan of 76 who is shortly to take
part in a 60km Cross-country ski

nee (about 35 miles), that will

occupy Mm for about five hours.

In the company of 1,000 other
competitors. Security ? “ When I
walk the streets ”, Mr Kekkonen
explains, " if there are security
men about I never see them ".

Even In tbe post 10 years, what
I suppose would have to be caned
his declining years (though you
would never think so), be has
sided more tban 500km (more than
300 miles) each winter. This year
he has already totted up 420km
(over 250 miles) and, judging by
his physical well-being and the
grip diet the winter has taken of
Finland, the snow wiB see a good
deal more of his lightweight Nor-
dic slds before the sun begins to
demolish tbe long, cold nights.

A high jump champion of Fin-
land in his youth, he also excelled
Is such exotic events as the stand-
ing hop, step and Jump (31ft
Hon, generally regarded as a world
record) and the standing high
jump (4ft l(Hn). An Olympic com-
petitor, he later became team
manager at Los Angeles in 1932
and Berlitz in 1936. He ud$ for
.many yean president of the Fin-
nish Amateur Athletic Federadou
and in 3958 wda awarded the Grand
Cross of Finnish Sport.

He therefore speaks from vast
experience,-not' only of adtclsstra-
ilon at the highest political level,
but also of active participation in
sport. -Even at Us age he seems
to regard die 70 or so members
of the IOC as well-meaning bet

' Irrelevant relics of other days.
One prominent member of tbe IOC
is a fellow Finn, Erik von Frenc-
keli. Mr Kekkonen described him
to me as “ of an older circle than
myself in spirit ”. Not surprisingly,
for Mr von Frenckell is in his
ninetieth year.

Like many others, Mr Kekkonen
recognizes the difficulty of estab-
lishing a category of sportsmen
that admits the best competitors
without surrendering to the
excesses ' of

.
full-scale com-

mercialization. The word " diffi-
cult ” (or Its Finnish equivalent;
through an interpreter) peppered
Ms conversation. But one thing
he was determined about—the
removal of the 11 immorality ".
Mr Kekkonen la a man of grave

and earnest aspect, but from time
to time a smile lit- up bis face,
and I learnt later that he had felt
a certain sympathy towards the
subject of our Interview, so far
was it removed from the oppres-
sive affairs of state that bear
down on a president/prime
minister. Happily, he ' was kept
unaware of Che fact that, before
be entered the sumptuous draw-
ing room with a grand piano stand-
ing at the ready for Sibelius, I
had committed the faux pas of
taking the seat reserved for the
head of state for interviews, l
shall try the piano stool next

John Htimessy

Badminton

Mrs Gifts is

reprimanded

over advertising
Gillian Gilks is in trouble again

with badminton officials. She has
been reprimanded by the Badmin-
ton Association of England for
wearing advertising insignia dur-
ing matches and has been told
that a repetition could lead to
suspension.

Brian Blsseker, the Association’s
secretary, said yesterday that the
events committee had dedded to
send a letter to Mrs Gilks, point-
ing out the serious consequences
of displaying advertising material
on court.
Last week a row broke out when

Mrs Gilks, a triple All-England
champion, said she no longer
wished to play with her regular
England doubles partner. The
Association conflnned that Mrs
Gilks would not be playing
women’s doubles in the forthcom-
ing Dutch championships.

Motor racing

Japanese GP
drops out
Tokyo, Feb 3.—Tbe Japanese

Grand Prix has been canceled, tbe
Japan' Automobile Federation
(JAF) said today. It was to have
been run at Fuji Speedway on
April 17. It has been called off
because a sponsoring firm have
withdrawn their support. It Is
hoped to stage it In the autumn
after consultation with the Inter-
national Automobile Federation.

Last year's event, the last of
the 1976 world championship
series, dedded the drivers’ tide.
James Hunt, of Great Britain, and
NIM Lauda, of Austria, were in the
running for the tide.

The fcotbali ciiief who feels that he is piummeting from the Empire State Building

Pegasus wings help break the fa
Sir Harold Thompson—" Tommy ” to

those within the game who have fccp-.vn

him as the Oxford centre half In the Uni-

versity matches of 192/ and 1925 and later

as the founder of Pegasus—-has had a dis-

tinguished career in a variety of fields.

Fellow of the Royal Society, President

of the Great Britain-China Society, and an
honorary fellow of St John’s College,

Oxford, he was knighred in 396S for bis

work as an international scientist, a physi-

cal chemist with much original research
into infra-red spectroscopy. All this has
been his professional life and is reflected

by an old briefcase usually bulging to

bursting point with erudite papers and
memoranda.
However, football has always attracted

his close attention, so that when he became
chairman of the Football Association last

jv-3 he achieved what probably all along
had bean one of his secret goals. Son of
a colliery manager outside Sheffield, the
young man who won a scholarship to
Oxford (where at firs: he felt out of place)
in the end got where he wanted through
ambition, applied intelligence, hard work,
and Yorkshire tenacity.
“ Yet Tm not really enjoying the job ”,

he said with candour. “ Frankly, it's over-

burdened with complex problems on a

world scale and the breaking down cf
barriers is a hard, slow process. The game
is bedevilled by excessive nationalism and
politics, especially among the emerging
countries. At the moment 1 reel like the
man falling headlong from the 40ch floor
of the Empire State Building who shouts
as he is passing the 20th floor: ‘I’m ail

right so far'.

“The game generally, financially and
administratively, is in a bit or a mess both
ar home and abroad. The FA is cot a
dictatorship, but as I see it we must try
to give a moral lead. What footbail needs—as indeed does the country itself as a
whole—is a return to higher principles.
There are too many parasites around ara
too great a greed for money.
"As for players who persiste^tiv behsre

badly and bring the game into disrepute,
I should like to see them rut out cf
football permanently. This may seem
drastic but it would soon have z dramatic
effect. Hooliganism, too. is a problem and
part of a general social nr2ia;se. Gar.gs

Sir Harold Thompson, FA chairman

who terrorise local communities and smash
properrv away from football grounds is

something beyond our control. But we can
take steps to combat violence on the

terraces.
“ It may seem that the FA are dragging

their feet in this matter, but things axe
moving in the background. We have
already had a meeting with the Home Sec-

retary' and another is due soon. Certain
decisions were taken then, some of which
were announced at the time. But the main
ones have not yet been released though
they will be shortly.

” Meanwhile we feel that fines, how-
ever large, may 'be ineffective. Some of
my colleagues, indeed, are keen on the re-

turn or corporal punishment, but I doubt
if that will be acceptable. My own view is

that the best deterrent would, be tbe re-

porting by culprits to detention centres
during the times of matches, not just for
a few weeks but for six months and more.
That would hurt and I'm not anticipating
ihe Minister when I sav that it has been
seriously considered. Things in fact are
moving quite fast and I am optimistic,"
he said.

One other credit on the balance sheet
is the improved relations between the FA
and the League. Three or four years ago

there was tbe threat of open war

the bodies. That however, has

and by careful handling there

grown a spirit of friendly coopen

could benefit the game as a whe

Sir Harold continued: "V
come together

_
on a nan

points. Sponsorship for one. T
difficult one. We’ve been pOloru

media in this matter, bit we’re

on it and we’re not going, to touc

projects. We have got things in

we shall announce them when
have been reached.
"With tiie League, too, we a:

process of restructuring our wh<
mg system. For the last three
detailed study has been carrie.

this' with the League clubs an
associations. Sir Stanley Rous, ii

dom, began it all a long time ag
now feel the time has come fo1

change of emphasis. We want t

we’re teaching youth the right

the right way. We are aiimfig
adaptability, less rigidity on the

a greater accent on basic ski
than strategy and tactics. Gre
expression, in fact.

“LilleshaJl also is to be cult

are shortly to start building a ne
centre there to set up, as it wen
football school. We are in the j

appointing a new leading referee .

tor in residence and there will I

there for coaches and referees

—

home and abroad—plus increase
playing facilities. In a word we a
the roots of the game with c
with the English Schools FA"

Meanwhile on the internanon
there looms a cloud at present
than a man’s hand. FIFA its

enmeshed in political issues
China. Taiwan, South Africa an
that there is a growiry* feeling
—supported by certain elements
and North America—that the tin

coming when Europe, the crac
game and a contributor of 85 p
FIFA’s total income should or
and start again.

“All that however 5
*, Sir Han

“is somewhere in - the - fut
remember most of what I’ve tal

is based on hard work and ho;

Geoffre

Rugby Union

Nearv out of
4/

cold and
into the wet
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

It must have seemed jas: J.T«;e

old times yesterday for Tony
Nearv, the former England cap-
tain, dropped by the selectors this
season and now recalled as open-
side flanker in place of Michael
Rafter for tomorrow's game
against Ireland in Dublin. Rafter
withdrew with damaged ribs on
Wednesday evening.
" I had really given up hope

of getting back into a wiming
side ”, Nearv said after training
with the England party at
Twickenham. ” I was probably
lucky to be playing for Lancashire
in the county semi-final
against Gloucestershire the other
day when the selectors were pre-
sent in force. I am, of course,
absolutely delighted by the turn of
events."

Neary. first capped in 1971, won
27 consedutive caps for his
country before missing the second
international, in Brisbane, on the
short tour of Australia in 1975. He

i

ilayed in all five England matches
ast season, so tomorrow will see
his 33rd appearance. Only two
England forwards, John Pallia
and Budge Rogers, have played
more often.

The wheel certainly has come
another turn of the circle for
Neary, because he was left out of
both national trials this season.
After the final one, Sandy San*
ders, the chairman of selector*,
said they could not see a place
for him in their current plans,
“ and no player, however out-
standing, could expea to go an
forever Mr Sanders said v ester

-

day that Neary bad been omitted
from the trials because they knew
all about his form, but Rafter's
injury had presented a new situa-
tion and they were confident that

Sitting pretty : Peter Wheeler takes a break while Malcolm
Young keeps feeding the scrummage machine.

Neary was the obvious alterna-
tive.

The England coach, Peter
Colston. said that .Vearv’s
presence would give England
another ball winner at the line-
ol'l “ Ton:.- mas: piay his own
game and I hope it will fit in
with the. pattern we sec. It’s vital
that we win the bail on the
ground." This was an area, against
Scotland, where Rafter plaved a
crude! parr.

Colston added that the team
had not been picked to play
elaborate rugby and that he
hoped it could die race its own
pattern of play. “ Ireland
obviously hare a good pack, and
if Mike Gibson gets a good ball
he could call the tune. It's up
to us to stop him setting it, and
although we know it is going
to be a very tough game our team
has a new confidence, it’s reallv
looking forward to getting stuck
in again and you can say we
aren’t thinking about losing."
Roger L'ttley, the captain, who

is content to take each match as
. it comes, said much the same.
" We are under no illusions but
I think we’ve got the team to do
the job. I am looking forward to

another victory.”

The England party trained for
the best part of two hours on
a heavy and partly waterlogged
pitch at the Stoop Memorial
ground. I should have thought
it possible to find firmer going
somewhere else, but the heavens
opened all morning and anyway
this England side is accustomed
to training or playing trials in

ineffable conditions. Judged by
the result against Scotland such
preparations seem to suit them
well.

Some of the midfield distribu-
tion did not exactly Inspire con-
fidence yesterday, but passing the

ball through many -hands Is not
likely to figure too highly on tbe
Dublin agenda.
Last evening England were

looking at a recording of the
Wales/Ireland game.

Noves miss<

chance of

his first cap
Paris, Feb 3.—Guy

had to drop out of l

team to meet Wales
Saturday and he will t'
by Jean-Luc Avenous,
been preferred en tire 1
Averous, who. did nor
against Romania earije
son in Bucharest. Howe
injured his ankle Iasi

playing far his - ch
Toulousain. - He failed
test today; and so be ir

ing his first inter-nation

France will not send
South Africa this yem
keeping open their a
multiracial South Afric

tour France in 1ST

Ferrasse, the Preside
French Rugby FedEr
Mr Ferrasse told. 1

bad a friendly meeting
France with Dr Dante
President of the So1

Rugby Bond. ** I tc

were fully alhre to t
on the sports field is S

.

progress marked by ti

of multi-rads! team;
pleased that sport pi

in bringing men toeett

Mr Ferrasse said 1

unable to send a teat

Africa this summer, as

wished, because a tom
tina was already takft

June. He said that he l

his offer for a South i

of France in the auto
on condition that it i

white community’s U
multi-racial side repr
South Africa's rugby
Reuter.

Stephen Fenwick, tt

centre, who suffered

injury in a Welsh Cup
week, passed a tfaoro

test yesterday. Tbe
had a stiff practice
numites at the Nation
Cardiff, yesterday afr

they concentrated on E

Tennis

Surprise defeat

for Stockton

by Barazzutti
Richmond, Virginia, Feb 3.

—

Corrado Barazzutti. who is ranked
second in Italy, pulled off a great
coup here tonight when he beat

Dick 5tockton in the opening

round of a 5100,000 tournament.

Barazzutti earned a place in the
quarter final -round with a 6—4,
6—2 win over Stockton, who bad
beaten Jimmy Connors on Sunday
in the singles final oE the United
States professional indoor cham-
pionships in Philadelphia.

Connors, seeded No. 1 here,
told tournament officials last night
that he was withdrawing from the
16-man field. Connors’ father died
on Sunday and was buried yester-
day in St Louis.

In the remaining two first round
matches, Adriano Panatta, the
fourth seed beat Vijay Amritraj,
of India, 6—4, 6 4, and Vitas
Geniiaids of the United States out-
lasted John Alexander, to win
6—4, 6—7, 6—2.

Squash rackets

Wembley officiallynot ideal
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent

Britain's national amateur squash

rackets championship, which has

already been reduced to 16

players, will be continued on an
all -play-all basis in four groups of
four at the .New Croydon Club
this evening,' tomorrow and
Sunday. The group winners will

advance to the concluding knock-
out rounds at Wimbledon Stadium,
where the semi-final stage will
take place . on Tuesday, and the
final on Wednesday.
The two previous winners of this

young event, Jonathan Leslie and
Philip Ayton, are among the eight
most highly ranked amateurs who
were exempt until this stage of The
championship. They are Joined by
die right survivors of qualifying
competitions. The qualifiers
include a former British inter-
national, Pat Kirton, aged 40, and

the junior champion, Gawain
Briars. If the New Croydon results
confirm tbe rankings the pairings
at WHmbledon Stadium on Tuesday
will be Leslie v Ayton and Philip

Kenyon v John Richardson.
Both previous championships

were played at WembL*y.
Originally this one was dmilirly
scheduled. It has been shifted to
the other side of London partly
because the final clashes with a
football 'match between England
and The Netherlands ar Wembley,
and partly because the tournament
committee felt there would be
more “ spectator support ” at New
Croydon and Wimbledon Stadium.

This decision could be construed
as the first official admission that,

in spite of its popularity as a
playing complex for the general
public, the Wembley Squash
Centre (opened in 1974)' has not
been an ideal environment for
players and spectators af cham-
pionship events.

Boxing

Motion of no
confidence

in champion
Milan, Feb 3.—Britain's Alan

Minrer is the firm favourite to
take tbe European middleweight
title from the controversial cham-
pion, Germane) Valseccbi, of Italy,

here tomorrow. The Italian’s
apprehension about the contest
was reflected in a row which
broke out today.
The Valsecchl camp was

apparently thrown into confusion
by tire revelation that Bruno
Branchial, tbe nephew of tbe
manager, Umberto Branchin!, had
made an agreement with Mi a ter
to promote any of bis future con-
tests In Italy. " It is obvious that
my people think M Inter can beat
me ", an angry Valsecchl said,
" but I Intend to win and prove
them wrong.”
Minter’s trainer, manager and

father-in-law, Douglas Bidwril,
refused to predict tbe outcome.
“ I am 100 per cent certain Alan
is tbe better fighter ", he raid.
BJ dwell also confirmed that a
gentleman's agreement existed to
allow Branchial to promote Min-
ter’s future bouts in Italy.

Valseccbi, local born and an
electrical engineer, will be
defending his title for the second
time. In his first defence, after
taking tbe title from a fellow
Italian, Angelo Jacopucd, Val-
secchi knocked out Paul Knudsen,
of Denmark.
The only chink in Bldweli’s

calm, outward confidence came
with the uev.-s that the referee
would be Herbert Tomser, of J

West Germany. *' He was the
referee when Alan beat the West
German light-middleweight cham.
piou, Peter Wulfe, in Hamburg in
Mav. 1975.
“ Before Alan put the German

down for the count, Tomser gave
us a whole series of warnings and
a public warning. To this day, we
don’t know what the warnings
were for because none of m speak
German and Alan is just not a
dirty fighter ", he safd.

New fork : Emile Griffiths,
five times a former World Box-
ing Council champion, celebrated
his 39th birthday a day earlv last
night by beating Christy Elliot,
the Irish champion, on points.
Griffiths, who has held the middle-
weight title twice and the writer-
weight tide three times, was never
In trouble Agencies,

Wales without Watkini
David Watkins, the Welsh Rugby

League captain, has withdrawn
from the team to meet France in
the European triangular tourna-
ment at Toulouse on February 20
because of a hamstring Injury. He
was hurt In die first half of the
game against England last Satur-
day. Wilkins, who took his place,
retains the position.

Carling comes in as substitute
back and Butier as substitute
forward id place of Murphy, who
is travelling reserve. Butler was
substitute forward for the England

game.but bad to vritiut

of a knee injury,
Reginald Park, a

director, is Great Bri

ager for the world ct

tournament In AustraU
Sydney : Ken Arthurso
of Manly, said here

i takewould take - action -ag;

Lowe if the Hull King,
forward did not return
He bad cabled 1
instructions to advise I

he would be retonting
his contract..

Latest European snow reports
Depth

*
tc°0

L U
Anderjnatt 65 245

Good Skiing everywhere
Anzere 110 300

Good riding conditions
Atom 95 UO

Good piste skiing everywhere

Conditions
Off Runs to

Piste piste resort
Good Powder Good F

Good Powder Good -

Good Fair Goad F

Good Varied Poor FChampfiry '. 20 140
Good snow, firm pistes

Films 15 125
Sun spoiling many slopes

Grlndelwald 35 95
Excellent skiing conditions

Igls 15 90
Good skiing on upper slooes

Isola 2000 250 350
Some icy patches

La Plagne 90 295
Excellent siding conditions

MOrren 90 179
Pistes icy in early morning

Nlederau 70 120
Good siding on hard pistes

Sanzed’OuU 212 330 -

Some icy patches
St Anton 65 150

Icy patches on lower slopes

Zermatt 63 160
Excellent siding everywhere

Tfgnes 110 220
Powder bn northern slopes

In die above reports, supplied by representatives of the £
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper i

following reports have been received from other sources
:

'

Good Varied Fair F

Good Powder Fair F

Worn Varied Fair F

Good Varied Good T

Good Powder Good F

Good Varied Good F:

Falr Varied Good F:

Good Powder Good T.

Good Varied Fair F.

Good Varied Good Fi

Good Varied Good R

Depth State _<emi uf Weatha;
L... U Plata — ‘CGERMANY

Bcrctitesgodcn 23 epFalr -JGarmlsch *0 SO Fair Pine -13
Hlaoclong 50 So Good — -H
KIolDwalsomJ IlO 130 Good — -JMliwimali as 80 Fair — -Ii
Oberanuncraau *0 110 Good — -6
Qbarsuiifcn 70 120 Good —
Oberatdort 50 80 Good Fir

7-
PIM -12

(TALY
AbeiBnn . „
Bardonccchla
Rondo
lianazel

lavinro
Cortina
Carrara
Mjcuguana

90 ISO Good

ISO 300 Goad
190 500 Goad
150 240 Coerf
ISn 2f» Good ,

*70 220 Good
90 <170 Good

Mndejlmo _ lg0 21UGo
Madonna <U C 350 OHS Go
Son Morttno 160 270 Go
gem i3o zoo Go
Sestncre IdOZflOGot

SWITZERLAND
Adelhoden 45 150 g«
Anr&nj 80 300 G«
BraunwaJd SO 110 Got
Chateau d’Q«x BO HO Got
DIsentli 50 200 not
Gslaari 30 3,00 Got
Kandenuno 40 lOO Goa
LenrotioMe To loo Got
Lee Diablereta 40 l on Oof *;

Lojasln
-----

Moral
niii Li v'UmJ
PnoneiuHOMr
St tVrgtn; -

Wlldhaiu-

40 lOO Got
HO T30 Got l,|

too 230 Goo
.
pn isn Got
40 70 GOT .

40 120 Got

l

l&rjytr I
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ster Spy makes light of his

takes to win unchallenged

* l

A-.. s

r... Seely

s of the Schweppes
: iy favourite, Artifice,
considerable boost to

\ at Wincanton yesrer-

Artifice captured the
.* Handicap Hurdle at

"
. -irk, he finished seven

•.".'root of Princely Mark
; - lead of The Dunce.

•- Princely Mark and The
- '

• bt out the finish of
• am Handicap Hurdle
. dear of their nearest
mj went to Princely

'
’ hree quarters of a
Bough The Dunce's
: Smith, thought he
won. but for hitting

. it of hurdles.
; dark’s trainer. David
• Armed the ftve-year-

.
ter at Newbury, where
winning rider. Bob
again hare the mount,

*• wiH have to put up
igtt. Fulke Walwyn
i decision about The
talking to the gdd-
the Duke of Devoa-

race 23-1 was quoted
fa horses for the

. Jurprisingly. Artifice’s
-1 unchanged. John

‘
- :-year-old remains at

rnly other Schweppes
ay came from Tommy
said that prorided

Benson agreed to rc-
*
: would ride True Lad
12 .

' tig race candidate to
claim yesterday was

: ) is now top quored
the Grand National,
beaten 15 lengths by

- in the Wincanton
. : Jubilee Handicap

but was staying on
jout the final circuit,

iother mile to travel,

just about have got
' ml KeJleway said.

« be his last ride in the

nal as be 'is retiring
:

f die season. Another
o has recently been
to win the National,
ng at half way and
lay on at one pace to

was always going
er. Passing the stands
t to go, he was can-
* heels of the leader,

y. In spite of hitting
l" last six fences hard.
’ us gallop to win un-
Master Spy’s success

Thorner : sat as tight as a
limpet in driving rain.

f
are his trainer, Tim Forster, his
4th victory of the season.
Once again, Forster was loud

In his praise of Graham Thorner.
who sat as tight as a limpet as
Master Spy made his mistakes in
the driving rain. “ The nastier
the conditions, tile more Graham
seems to rise to the occasion
Forster said. Thorner has now
ridden 10 winners in the past
fortnight.
Master Spy is clearlv a good

horse in the making. But although
he is a half-brother to Money
Market and comes from the same
family as two brilliant jumpers.
Master Eye and Master H, he is
finding it difficult to learn how to
become a proficient fencer. For-
ster has no immediate plans lor
Master Spy. who Is qualified ior
the Sun Alliance Steeplechase at
the National Hunt Festival.

On the Gold Cup front, we were
little the wiser after Pendil had
gained a bloodless victory over
bis solitary opponent, W'hat A
Buck, in the Wincanton Challenge
Cup. Given a beautiful ride by
John Francome, Pendil went ahead
at the tenth fence for an effortless
win.
Fred Winter, who confirms

Lanza rote as a probable tor the
Reynoldstown Novices’ Steeple-
chase at Ascot on Wednesday
week, said that he has not yet
decided whether to run Pendil

again before Cheltenham. It was
a treat to sec the 12-ycar-old on
such good terms with himself and
revelling In bis work.

Winter’s other star. Bula, will

be in action at Sandown Park mis
afternoon, where an enthralling

contest is promised for the £8,500
Leisure Caravans Park Steeple-
chase. Broncho II is my tentative

selection for this three-mile handi-
cap. which promises to be the
most informative race of its kind
to be run this season.

Buia’s latest running, when
fourth behind Royal Marshal II

In tbe King George VI Steeple-
chase, lacked bis usual * sparkle
but. at bis best, the 12-year-old's
final burst of speed could be seen
to telling advantage in tills after-

noon’s small field. April Seventh
would have an undeniable chance
judged on his best form but he
ran badly on his most recent out-
ing against Pendil and Fort Devon
at Kempton.

If Flashy Boy. the Irish

challenger and an erratic jumper,
were to put in a clear round, he
would win this race carrying list
31b. Handicapped on the same
mark. Zeta’s Son would seem
weighted to tbe hilt of his ability

but Michael Buckley’s Hezmessy
Gold Cup winner will be In his

dement in the heavy ground.

Master H seems to have been
ser a formidable task under list
11 lb. Michael Oliver’s eight-year-
old finished 13 lengths behind
Border Incident In the Embassy
Premier final and a good per-
formance by him would result in
a drastic reduction of Border
Incident's odds for the Gold Cup.

Perhaps the most interesting run-
ner is the pride of Devon. Otter
Way, the Whitbread Gold Cup
winner who has lOst 9>b to carry.
Tbe Gold Cup probable is con-
sidered to need this afternoon’s
race by his trainer but if he is to
have any chance at Cheltenham,
he must surely run well with bis
light weight.

Broncho H is fairly-high in tbe
handicap but was fancied by Tony
Dickinson to win last week’s
abandoned William Hill Yorkshire
Steeplechase. In peak form ax pre-
sent. Broncho’s brilliant jumping
should be seen to full advantage
over those fences dose together
down the back straight at Esher.

STATE or GOING 'official : San-
down Park- Sari. Slralford-on-Aron
i tomorrow i Hr-avy i Inspection tycoon
today,. UolherbV ( tomorrow i : Soft.

wn Park programme
UARY HURDLE (Div I : Pt I : Novices
St Cadwalarir tD>. F. Winter. 5-11-10
Midsummer Lad <D>, F. Walwyn 6-11-0 ....
Eknalgrar, M. Scudamore. 6-11-1
Calllto. J. Hal no. 6-11-1
King of ttao Meadow, M. France*. 7-11-1 ....
Mllnalro, G. Pike, 6-11-1 Mr
Alwacton. D. Borons. 5-11-0
Bluetsnr M. Smvty. 5-11-0
Boxwood, R. Tnmeil. 6-H-O
Cameo Ship, Miss Sinclair. 5-11-0
Far Venture, H. Lauls. 5-11-0
Flying Oicn, R. Armytagc. 5-11-0
Grand THaoon, J. Gifford. 5-11-0
Green Dragon, G. Bach. 5-11-0
Landing Party, S. Janus. 5-11-0
Norton, D. Greig. 5-11-0
Shelving, W. Storey. 5-11-0
Tudor prospect. 1. Dudgeon. 5-11-0

ater Lad. 5-2 St Cadwatadr. 5-1 Blustery, 8-1
uUierj.

lRY HURDLE (Div n : Pt I : £601 : 2m)

v-v.v.v.v.y.-..

Bordar
L
MaVchsnt. m’. Swdamore'. 5- f1-0 John

q “scoli

: £596: 2m)
. J. Francome
. . . . W. Smith
D. Cartwnaht

J. King
, . . . R. Alklns
P. Bowden 7

. . . P. Loach

. . G. Thorner
. . . A. Tiimell
. J. McNaogbt
. A. Coogan 7
, H. J. Evans

.vw;
. 8. R. Davlos
. . S. Parkyn

"fl. Lhttcy
MUItaire. 12-1

She
Silt

Captain. M. Scudamore.
y ulck, J. Maine. 5-11-0

5-11-0 A. Torn oil

R. Mangait 5
M. Barreli 7
R. Champion

S. Johor

... lolne.
andac, D . Barons. 5-11-0

Touroen, Rev H . HoakUt. 5-11-0
Woadaytc. D. Nugent. S-ll-u ..

ipfstln. 11-4 Baronet. 6-1 PICA Mo. 8-1 RUcroc. 10-1 Gale Forecast.
16-1 others.

£596: 2m)
J. Snallh 7

Mr A. Waller 7
Mr P. Forwood 7

R. Hvett
” " "

1 1 1
"

I
* P. Hobbs

1'.’. "j. Eton*
Mr S. Adamson 7

Mr D. Scott
s. Jobar

H .
Mangan 5
C. Read

G. Enright 5
A. Turncll
A. Webb 7

R Champion
7-1 Quiet Water. 10-1

TARY HURDLE (Div I : Pt II

:

Major Rots CD). B. Swift. 7-11-6 ...
Locson (O). R. Hawker, 5-11-5
GruatMaar. P. Ftwwood. 6-11-1
LHtte Mirada. C, Small. 6-11-1 ..

Sea Tycoon. A. PHC 6-11-1 ......

.

Apadie Lady. H. Pocock. 5-11-0 ....
'Burbling Brook, J. Old. 5-11-0 ....
Condorian, R. Armylagc. 5-11-0
Dijon, L. Bowman. 5-11-0 ,

Gemini Mias. D. Scott. 5-11-0
Heartstring. Mrs Outrun. 5-11-0 —

•

Mekhala. J. Halne. 5-ll-0_
Mr Fordette, G. Harwood. 3-11-0 ...
Priory Led, J. O'Donoghpr. 5-11-0
Quiet Water, R. Tornell. 5-11-0 ....
Sonmtn, J. Shedden. 6-11-0
Stonopark, J. GlfTord. 5-11-0

iole. 100-^0 Lscson. 5-1 Sea Tycoon.
Gemini Miss. 20-1 others.

TEEPLECHASE (Handicap -. £979 : 2m)
Morey St Denys, J_ nirford. 6-1 1-10
Royal Thrust, F. Rim ell. 8"_ll-_7

R. Champion
.. J. Barko
B. R Davi“»

. . R. Rowell
. . W. Smith

,
a. Webber

. . J. Glover
I. C KPlBhl

I l ;

rtuyei inrun, r. nm tn, »
Near and Far, D. Morey MW ---
socket CC-DJ . Miss Sinclair. 11-11-* - •

Chance a Loan, S. Woodman. 11-10-12
Our Arlhar. Underhill J
Parkoate Inn. S. Mellor. "-70-5
Buckingham, R. Turnall. 7-10-0 .

7-2 Morey Si Denis. J-l Chance a Look 11 -- hear and Far.

UI. 10-1 Ragsl Thrust. 20-1 Buckingham. Our Arthur.

VAN PARKS STEEPLECHASE <.Limited Handi-
‘ =6,053 : 3m 118yd)

Bula (C-bl. F. Winter. 13-11-10 J .

^

April BeyenIk (C-D). ft. TUtnell. 11-11-8 If- J.'S?,?.!
Flashy Boy. A. Watson.. 9-11-5, D -

Zcu’i Son (C). P. Bailey. B-ll-2 ”
Broncho II. A. Dickinson 8-11-1
Masler N. M. Oliver. 8-11-1 Mr J Heston
Oder Way (CJ, O. Carter. H-UMi

ten. 7-2 Bronchu II. Bola. 6-1 April Sevamn
L Master H.

SD JOHNSTONE STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £541:

J. King

H- 1 Ftafihy Br.y.

Bean Hawke. H. Laris. 7-12-10
Argapt, P. Ransom. 15-12-7

. Mr J. Uewollyn T
Argon, k . nansam , io-iv-t '

j£ f.- PhISKm t
Mlne.L N. Mitchell. - ” M re' rJ!‘ Uy 7

Mr A. Scott 7
. Mrs S. Coldlcotl 7

ChBlham. H. Trigg. 15-12-0
Carlaw River, A. Scan 12-12-0 . .

Doha Two, Mrs Coldlcotl. 11-12-0 ...
Evagoras, Mrs D. Taylor. 7-12-0 - - -

Hesitation. J. Dufo&ae. 7-12-0 •-
Johale's Tangle. >1. Manners. 11-12-0
Kllagnnl, M- Lucas. 9-12-0
Lava Star. C. Poptiam. i cm 2-0
L hidan Lad. R. Horry. 9-12-0
Lucky Rock. O. Carter. il-12-O .
Memory- Match. R. Sharp. 7-12-0 .— Trip. A. Connell. 9-12-0 . . -

. . Mr M. Rown «

. Mr S. Pearce
. . Mr M. Lucas 7
Mr C. Popham ±
Mr T. Han?* *

Mr S. Shllsion
Mr R Sharp J

lr M Connell ^
.. Mr R. King
. Mr J. Newton

Mr J. Brown T
Mr D. Chesney ’

Moon ... ...
Mr Flyer, Mlfs Stirling. 7-lCjp
Molson IV. Mrs Newton. 9-12-0 ....
Owe nwood, Mrs LDley. 11-12-0
Stalon 1st. P. DuTosee. 10-12-0
Sydney Harbour. K. Pine. 9-12*u ^

*-3 Lucky Rock. 11-3 JohnJc's Tangle. 7-1 Owanwood. 10-1 Lata
12-1 Mlnei lb-1 allien.

NDON HURDLE (Handicap: £770: 2m 5f)
.... B. Brophy _
.... ft. Iiuwr »

.... A . voonon
Accord «ClV

'

f:"Rimell . 5-11-J n bono'vBn 7
wtonar Gble- F. Rlmell. 3-11-J,

B ° P
rj moss

*

Gotdsn Duckling. P. Cundell D - 31,045

Cohnan, F. Walwj-n. 6-10-12
ft Gamin. A. Moon> 5-10-12

^

SemF-Colon, E. Courage. 7-10-12

Drum .Major. D. Underwood. 6-12-5
Royal Rnoolf, J. GUlorti. lU-ll-ll - •

Tartar Prince, ThnmJon Jnn«t. lu-ll-»u

Tiepin. -b. Jamas. 6-10-10 -• .
Ireland's Owen, J. Edwards. 8-10-9 -

Castoll Momorlss, Mrs Waring. 5-10-8 .

Warr Brldgs. R. Da we. 10-1 n- .

Blue Flra. H. O'Nolll. 9- 10-7
Tashoitka. Mrs SJv. 6-10-7
Tho Saa Lion (C-D), H. Deiting. 12-lu-
Colden Bob, Mrs Piman 8-10-T
Jamaya. ». Alien, 7-10-7 .......
Ttutor M<nur> F.. 7 .10-7 ...
Roabay, a. Wlso. 8-10-7
egnlty, n. Termv. fi.iP-7
Lady Mae. D. Dale. -1-10-7 . . .

Chinook, j. O'Donodhue. 10 -10-7

A. Mooncv •

. . D. Jeflrtea
, . . . J . Barlow
M. O'Halloran j

.

.

. . T. McGee 7
... A. Waring *

. R. J. hwri 7
. ... A. Webb •

... S. McNeil
“

. . J. Marshall [
. . . . B. Smart j

H. Owen .

... C. Brown s
. . G. Bowen 5

, C. PjUIUict 7
. R. Houghton J

G. Enrlaht

Ion. 5-1 Drum Major. 11-2 £V ln,“0
,
6'.1

loyal Rudolf, 10-1 Wiener Chic. 12-1 Accord. 17-1 BUlt F«.

lRY HURDLE i Dif II : Pt II : Novices : £600 : 2m)
J. Jcnl.ina

Mr R. Mann 7
S t:. Kniqm

J. Barlow
c. Brown '

.... 'lr G. Pi-diat"
a. TVrr»<-ti

. Mr E. Whgium t

Bright Colony, B. Wise. 7.11-1 •
Jimmy FMtsr L. ThWitoJ, J
Listen Haro. R. TuriWll.
Sara Enonoh. 6..

Caurapr 6-1

M

Aggroehn, T. M»r>hdll, 5-11-0
neitr .Than Ever. C. Pobtiam. M hu -

Chavey Down. Mrs Oughion. 5-11-0 ••

Faculty: J. OH. H-U-O
FlAUfOfi. W. storey. 5-11-0
Flying Ronunj. J. fiirMrt.
Great Brother. R. Stnvth 5-11-0
Ma-t*n Andrew. J. Halne. ^;tl-0
Matra Hul. M. Sctldamon.. 5-ll-«J
Normn p>aca- D. Nirhoison. 6-1I-0
Pttcblo. F. Wt. J5-U-0
Silanl Towu, J. SheHdfh. a-l 1 "0
Th# Hofsa, R. Head. 5-1 i-O -

The Spud Centre. S. s;\1rPPortrine CuMe. C. Baldinn. 11-0

Hero. 7-2 Faculty, o-l Pueblo, n-2 Fortune
tra Hul. 14-1 others.

• Doubtful runner.

. .. R. Ch.imoloi

. . R. Forsi lh 7
J. Kim

.. B. R. Dnri-s

.... i. Suihem
i . . J. Fra-KW*'

A. W'pbh
~

.... G. Thnrnrr
J. Olt>-rr

J. F"«
Cookie. 8-1 The

Park selections

Stiff
TrLnoa. 1.0 Shore Captain. lJO Major Role. 2.0 Socket

n. 3.0 Arsestr 3.30 Bine Fire. 4.0 Facnllj-.

narks t Correspondent
Far. 3 30 Tartar Prince,

Yesterday’s

Wincanton
race results
12.15 1 12.17 « NOVICES HURDLE
_ i Div It part. I; 0-y-o- £463: 2m J
True Shot, ch c. by Your Mark-

Rain Water tD. UnmrwroDdi.
11-6 .... R. Atkins 1 13-8 lavt 1

Loudly n. Hyeu <9-i> 2
Bruokender .. T. Phillips l20-l i 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 The Rlghtstan. 9-2

Ragusa Bar i4th>. 9-1 Regent Dancer.
16-1 Tlmbor Oueeu. 20-1 Cod Aeolus.
Blrociue, Cropping Lad. Hasty Lady.
Hether Fox. Jackswav. Lamoshade,
Pomhlll Collage

,
Royal Pearl. Satedsm,

Washington Grey. 18 ran.

. Belton Cottage. Touch of Class
£1
HI.
did not run.

12.45 <12.471 NOVICES HURDLE
Div U; part I: 4-y-o: £434: 2m

i

All Forever, b g. by Brace Invader
L5A<—Roral Account <A. Beck-

man i. 10-10
J. Francome <20-n 1okdown P. Barton <7-lt

Naadcomba P. Hi

svlrtai
Ingress. Merry Tudar. 20-1 North Two.
areb Dgon, Sc morion Court i'p<,
redan Cloud. Can't Reason (4lh<.

Athens Girl. 17 ran.
TOTB Win. £2.05- places. 65p. 24 d.

22p. C. Dingwall, at East Itoley. 61.
a1 -

I. 13 il.lBi NOVICES HURDLE
• Olv I: part U: 4-y-o: £466: 2mluc da Bolabec. ch c. Vienna

—

couniesle (Major L, Matter..
1<F10 ........ J . Glover ilO-li 1

Spanish Trick A. TUrnell tll-ai a
Baronial K. Mooney -7-2 1 3
ALSO HAN; 7-t Iav Tho White

lower. 7-1 Game Dadd. 8-1 Road
Head. 10-1 Ramadan. 16-1 Orange
Gin < 4th ..20-1 Black Jack Street.
Country Progress, Fallon. Gorvalac
wood. Golden Giggle. Irish Prince,
huanu. Live Spark. Roj-al Tanner.
Mbraie <m. Wlsden. 19 run.

rOTE: Win. £2.52: places. 6Jp. 19o.
lJp. 5. Mellor. ai Lam bourn. 61. *!.
Sooievllle did not run.

1-45 i147i CORTON DBNHAM
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £741:2m Sr i

.

Mllorby b Q. by Lauso—Law suit
'Mil M. Jewell/. 9-11-2

C.. Brown • s~4 favi n
FaUlmln .... g. Smart <4-1. 2
Sarah» Choice M. Barren <25-l< 3
„ ALSO RAN: 9-2 Highland Brae if>.
B-l Good Relations <4thi. 12-1 Swcot
Court ill 16-1 Uy brook .p>. Gallo-
way Fabulous ip,. 20-1 Be Sharp
p'. Groat im, £5-1 Quick Results

‘i’- h tid Chorus. Purbeck Psion if».Camp Carson. Drpaoialong i p i . 15
ran.
TOTE: Win. 32p: places. 14p. iap.

6,.p. J- Jewel, at Taunton. 251. 21 ,/.

Abo did not run.

2. 1-5- tS.lBl WINCANTON TRANS-PORT STEEPLECHASE • Handicap:
£1.508-. 5m lfi.

Mastw Spy. b g. by Master Owen

—

Sell Out i .Mrs T. Salnrbury

.

8-11-4 G. Thorner 1 5-2 II lav. 1
Earona .... P. Xelldwjv . 1 4- 1 . 2
Lucky Victory .. S May .20-1- 3
.. HAN: 5-2 )t lav Another
Muddle. 11-2 Village Thief ip.. 8-1
Alennglc igi. 10-1 BalH-bright. VII-
lago Slave ip>. 1 t>-l Another Venture
p*. Eagle FniIiit «4ihl. London

C.npross i pi. 20-1 Dunanv Paint «p*.
12 ran.
TOTT: Win. 56p: places. 25d. 4."n.

«Jp- T Fpreier. at \t antage. 151. J
,l.

Happy Rangor did not run.

2.45 1 2,48 • WINCANTON STEEPLE-
_ CHASE i£1.285: 2m 51

1

Pendil. b g. bj Pendraqon
Billcka i Mrs C. Swallow i.

12-n-li ... J. Francome «t-4i i
What a Buck J. King iJl-4. 2

Only two ran
TOTE: win. 1 1p. F. T. Winter,

at Lambourn. 151.

5. IS i A 19 GILLINGHAM HURDLE
• Handicap: £725: 2m

Princely Mark, b g. by Prtnca
Regent—Tamarisk i Mrs D.
Meats • . >10-5
_ B. R. Davies i5-l. 7

Tho Ouoea .... W. Smith 6-1 i 2
Forlorn Raid Q. Jones 1 20-1 1 3
_ ALSO RAN. 0.2 fa v Tarot. 15-2
Comedians. Maglr Love. -*-l HU
Parade. Grey Dove uthr. 1J-I Dc
Musset if., El CardO. Invernavle. \ti*B
Pnkor Face. 16-1 Oyi Out if*. Hust-
ings. 2S-1 Croome. Slreaklar.d, static
Summer ,pi. Debenture. Rannacenia.
TT-snojn. Great Raven. Waltrcr if/.
Closed Circuit. Limner. 24 ran.

„ .TOTE : win. 45p: places. 17p. 1 7p.
64p. 5Up. D. Barons, at K'lnqsbridgo-
el. -Ot- Super Savon. Pot Luck did
not run.

J.J5 fo JBi Novices HURDLe
iDIv ||: part Ti: J-y-o- £451: 2m i

Harvest Bounty, b n. by Cum6ban
--Corn Dully i.tilss C EUati.
'0-3 G. Knight . 1 0O-5C 1Black Sabbath .. P. Kelleway i “ 2 1 2

The Four Hundred T. Phillips 1 1 J-l 1 S
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Southern

Mobile. A-l Regal Jester, 12-1 Fury
Solrtt. 14-1 Lawmnre .loNntton. 20-1
Rowan River 4th . Dickie Davie*.
Town .Counsellor, The Drunken Duck.
Tamarls. Beam Splitter .p.. Fllr.: CraiJ
(Ti, Marusa ipi

, Sgaalsh Singer. 16
ran.

TOTE: Win. 51p: plaret. Up. 25p.
2Vp. j, Cann. at Cullatnpion. 2',).
»l. Satan Pot, oj did not run

4 15 >4.191 NOVICES HURDLE iDIv
II: pari 111 : 1-y-o: BJ2B' 2»1

Galahad tl. ch c. by Ga>a Pcr-
farmanco—Nymnbea - J fanne-n.

.
10-10 R, Atkina .4-5 t

LoonshPang J King i J-l i 2
Social Can'ract .. \\ Soane -l<vl‘ 3
ALS R.V4. »-l Ruiiahman. 15-2

Itvtrvi.iodiLa. 16-1 Hot Crass Bun.
Jrt-l Tacaromn i4th Mem' 'Month.
^Ilrav. Ambiti.'tis. Brazos. Dirnm-d.i
Dauuhter. Jet Pairol. Mr Mlllarl.
Staryills Girl. Vlllanc. 16 rcn.

TOTE: Win. BTp: Places. Up. 15n.
5i>p. D. Underwood, at Brainicy, 61-

PJTE DOUBLE : Due de BelGbCC.
Master Spy. £2°.20. TREBLE: All
Forever. Klllarby. PondU. £21.15.

Doubtful starter
Grangewood Girl, supponed

from 9 to l to 6 to l witfi Mecca
for tomorrow's Stones Ginger
Wine Handicap Steeplechase at

Sandown Park, is a doubtful star-

ter.

Cricket

Asif accuses

Australia

of barbaric

behaviour
Melbourne, Feb 3.—Asif Iqbal,

Pakistan's all-rounder, has
accused Australian cricketers of
“ barbaric behaviour " durine a
Test match.

(
Asif wrote in the

February edition of Cricketer
magazine :

" Out tfiere on the Test
field your players are very ugiy,

both In attitude and in language.
“ Tbe language and comments

arc often disgusting—1 have never
encountered tins at borne in Paki-
stan, in Tests in any other country
or in English county cricket." Asif.

who scored 313 runs at an aver-

age of 78.2S in the recent drawn
series, said the Australians'
behaviour on tbe field, did not
unsettle him.
But off die field, Asif described

the Australians as pleasant and
personable and attributed the Aus-
tralian aoproach in a matc*i to
•• one big planned exercise •*.

Asif said England would beat
Australia soundly in the coming
series.

44 Your present team Is really
little more than a one-man team.
. . . without Dermis Lillee, yon
are nothing. Without Lillee,
Australia Is one of tbe weakest
sides id the world. 7 predict that
England will beat Australia con-
vincingly this year ", he wrote.

—

Reuter.

ST JOHN’5, Anuaua

.

Islands. 204 for 4 ft. V. A. R
60. J. Alien 5B»: v Pakistanis,

Leeward
icharta

How Greig can do with a promotion
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Bangalore, Feb 3
If Bill A they, of Yorkshire, and

David Gower, of Leicestershire,
both still under 20, knew bow
often their names we mentioned
on the present MCC tour of India
they would be .greatly Bettered.
They might be a little anxious,
too, for they are seen as two of
the young men most likely to
lead England to the promised
land.

As, time and time again, the
English batting collapses, it is

natural to look to the next genera-
tion to put that right. This is

where these two come in. and
why Tavard, of Oxford University
and Kent, and Love, of Yoritshlre,
and even Gatting of Middlesex,
crop up as - well. I have beard
quite senior players on the MCC
side out here- speak of Athey and
Gower as thoogb they really do
have a talent.

Until we gat home, though, we
have got to make the most of what
we have, and this can best be
done by moving Greig up the
order. I have been saying for a
long time now that with so much
inexperience in the first five the
captain is too low as number six.

His own view is that the best way
to bring a batsman on is to stand
him up in the front and see what
be is nude of. Greig also enjoys
having Knott alongside him as
umber seven. These two have
saved many an English innings.
But would so many innings have
needed saving if Greig himself had
gone in higher ?

The chances are that if Greig
had batted at number four ra

Tuesday England would not have
finished the day at 34 for four
but at something for two. He is a
good enough player to protect and
help those who know less about
iL What Ken Barrington, MCC’s
manager, has against Gres’s pro-

motion is that when England bat

be is often tired after bowling,

and bearing the burden nf the

captaincy, and that, challenging

cricketer though he is, he needs to

rest. Even when England are
struggling to get an innings going

Greig can be found sleeping his
labours off.
1

The alternative to raising Greig
up the order is to move up Knott.

Greig says this might have been
done here in Bangalore, in Eng-
land's second innings, if Knott had
been less tired. With Talchard
being injured Knott has missed
only one match since tbe first

Test in Dephi on December 17 : be
has played in them all since

January 1, which did not prevent

him from making a brilliant 81 not
out yesterday and batting, as he
can do, like a little genius. What
Knott would like to do, T think,
but probably never will, is to give
np wicketkeeping and concentrate
on batting. His two best batting
years were when he went in at
Dumber five for Kent and had Che
chance of making plenty of runs.

One other reason given for Greig
batting at number six is that
Sobers used to do it. So he did.
but more often than not he had
some fine players ahead of him.
In Breariev, Barlow, Fletcher.
Randall, Tolchard amt Woolmer,
England have six batting specialists
to choose from who in this series

against India have batted 25 times
between them for an average of
just under 15 an innings. They
have shared only three scores of
over 30.

A lot of -the batting has, it is

true, been -extremely difficult. The
peculiar problems set by tbe
Indian spinners on Indian pitches
are unlikely to be faced again until
MCC return to Zn4! i In however
many years that is. Against West
indies in EmiUn'l last summer,
and against Australia ’icCr-xu that,

both ac boms «<id av:iy, Fp-l1. rd
found rbein c.e]:r* facing sr-me inti-

isidatiogjy fonnirliDe fa«t bowl-
ing. In their past ,'l irst matches
they have had OTiy liv-> resaorcly
easy ones—egimst New Zpa and
at the end of the last Australasian
tour. I doubt if f-ngland. or *ay
ocher country Cur that matter, have
ever had a stiffer two years of
Test cricket. Had a newcomer to
the side emerged from it will) a
good record he'wrjJd indeed be
a fled. The nearest to k was
David Steele, wbo is so unlucky
not to be here.
The respite starts next winter

with a tour to Pakistan and New
Zealand, followed by return visits
from Pakistan and New Zealand to
England in the summer of 1S78.
That could be the time for break-
ing in an Athey or a Gower.
Between now and then we have
one more Test to play against
India {in Bombay next week) and
six against Australia (one in Mel-
bourne In March and five in
England this summer). With
Thomson’s future in doubt, and
Ian Chappell and Redpath in

retirement; and Walters sporting

no sort of a record in England,
Australia are currently more vul-

nerable than at any time since
1970-71 when England won the
Ashes.

How do wc patch together a
batting side to take advantage of

it. or to tide us over until the -

autumn ? Although J believe
Randall and "Brearley both have
ir in them to make good runs
against Australia, It is time lor
convincing proof of it. There is

a good enough chance that it 1

would help 'j+ieai to have Greig
at number four; for him to go
there, at any rate, in the last two
Tests of this tour in spite of his
orner responsibilities.
Back in England there will be

ocher options. Should Steele come
back ? 1$ Willey to have another
chance ? Is next summer against
Australia too early to take a
gamble with Athey or Gower? Acd
if Boycott, now 36, ready does
want to play for England again.

.

is bis defection to be forgotten ?
What happens in Bombay and
Melbourne in the next few weeks
may still help a little to sort the
problems out.

John Murrav, the former Eng-
land and Middlesex wicketkeeper,
has been nominated as a possible
England cricket selector. Murray. ;

who retired at the end of' the
1975 season, is one of six put for-
ward by tbe counties. Fonr
selectors will be chosen at a meet-
ing at Lord’s fn early March.

Sir Leonard Button Is the only
one of last year’s panel who has
not been renominated. Business
commitments have caused him to

stand down.

Rackets

Determination brings

Myrtle through crisis
By Our Rackets Correspondent
Andrew Myrtle will defend his

title against David Reed -Felstead
in rbe final round of the Army
rackets championship in London
today. These two players will also
oppose each other in the final

round of the Regimental doubles
championship when the King’s
Own Scottish Borderers, Mintle's
regiment, meet the Royal
Armoured Corps’ first pair.

Myrtle looked in danger of
defeat, when down two games to
one against Alastair Drew, whom
he evetuuaQy beat by 6—15, 15—8.

6—15, 15—10, 15—6 in one of
yesterday’s semi-final round
matches. It says a lot for his
determination and stamina that be
came through this crisis. For
much of the match Drew did re-
markably well, hitting the ball,

especially on tbe backhand, with
the timing and sweetness of a born
player.
The turning point came in the

fourth game when Drew, causing
Myrtle a lot of trouble witb Ms
service to the backhand court (he
cleverly varied height 'and length),
led 6—4. At times Myrtle had
shown signs of weariness but the
threat presented a challenge and
he woo the next eight points,
parti? through service and partly
through improved length down
the court. Drew’s play had
passed its peak and when Myrtle
opened tbe final game with a run
of nine Drew could do little more

than swing at tbe ball and hope.
There was a good deal of pure

rackets in that match but the
other semi-final, in which Reed-
Felstead beat Alexander Finlay-
son by 15—5, 17—16, 15—5, more
closely resembled a dog-fight with
both players lashing the bait
around the court. Finiayson
should have won the second game
in which he led 14—12 and bad
three further game points. On
three of these points he hit down
forehands, always his suspect
stroke, and on the fourth be
missed a backhand. Those errors
were very expensive.
Reed-Feistead and Mark Evans,

a useful-looking player, had little

difficulty In taking the RAC Into
tbe final of me Regimental
doubles, but Myrtle and Timothy
Toyne-SeweU. representing the
KOSB, were taken to six games by
the second RAC pair, Finiayson
and David Rosier. In this affair
Finiayson showed his aptitude for
the doubles game but was not
quite strong enough to dominate.
ARMY SINGLU CHAMPIONSHIP:

SemMlIU] round: Brigadier A. D.
Mvrtla I KOSB I bear Mi lor A. 8. G.
Drew IRGJ*. 6—-15. 15—8. 6—15.
15—lO. 154-A: Cap: D. M. R«rd-
Folstead iRHG'Oj but LI A. I. Fln-
lavson <16/51.1 . 15—S. 17—19.
15—6. .

INTER-REGIMENTAL DOUBLES:
Semi-final round: KOSB fMvrilo atm
Malar T. P. Tajma.Syw.il i beat RAC n
Finiayson and U D. Roster i. 15—5.
0—15’ 15—11. 15—5. 10—16, - -

PAC I •Racd-F-Ialriid and 2fl
H Evans i boat RMAS Sand!
< MaVor W. I. C: Dobbls and
B. C. AlUtenr. 15—0. 15—8.
5—5.

_ and 2fi l M. P.
RMAS Sandhurst IL

c
i*iLf

For the record

Cricket
HAMILTON. New Zealand: Austra-

lians. 315 for 6 dec and 165 for 6 dee
i*?. J. Hughes 76 C Northern Districts.
2S5 and 144 IK. J. O'Keeffe 5 ior
S5>. Australians won by 113 runs.

Tennis
DAYTON. OHIO: C. J. Moitram

rGB
i

_beat W- Word iUS.i,

SEATTLE: Second round: Miss M.
Navratilovs i Czechos lo vafcla < beat Miss
L. MotUun iCBi, 6—2. 6—3: Miss
C. -Evert (USl beat Mias V. Rujlrl
i Romania >, 6—4, 6—1: MUs R.
Casals ( USl beat Miss V. Zlegcnfuss
tUS't. 6—2. 6—5; Miss S. Walsh
(USl boat Miss M. J. Louie iUSi.
4—6, 6—3. 6—2; Miss N- Chimreva
4 USSR l boat Miss p. Taeguarden
i USl. 6—0. 6—0: Miss W. Turnbull
i Australia i and Mias L. DuPont iUSi
• beat Miss L. Moitram iGB» and Miss
R. Tumanova < Czechoslovakia > . 6—2.
6—2 .

NORTH LITTLE ROCK. US H.
Rahim beat J. Austin. 6—2. 6—

1

-|

C. Dlblpy beat G. Uardle. 6—3. 6—».
M. Mschetio beat B. Man«on. 7—6.
6—3; F. McMillan and R. Hewlti brat
D. Schneider and S. Tumor. 6—-2.
6—3.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Black

Hawks 4. Atlanta Flame* 2: Toronlo
MbpIo Leafs 9. Detroit Red Minds 1

:

Pittsburgh Penguins 5. Minnesota North
Stars 2; Los Angelas Kings 7. Washing-
ton Capitals 2,

Cycling
COPENHAGEN:- SU-dav event, final

leading platings: 1. P. Scrcu I Belgium <

and O. Rliicr fDenmark i: 2. W.
PelTuen and A. Frit* iWast Germany •

:

5. R. PIJnen (Netherlands ) and R.
Hermann i. Liechtenstein )

.

Table tennis
YOKOHAMA: Men: Javan beat

China. 4—5: Women: China beat
Japan. 5—2.

Boxing
NEW YORK: Welterweight: WUhvdo

Benitez (Puerto Rico) drew -wttn
Harold WBaton < New Yorki. Heavy-
weight : Pedro Soto i Puerto Rico i beat
Brian O'M alia tNew Jersey), pts. ,

Hockey

West improve position and

enhance reputation
By Joyce Whitehead
North 1 West 1

West had a great day at High-
town, near Southport, yesterday.
By drawing with North they
finished unbeaten in their four
women’s territorial hockey matches
after several years. They won one
match and drew three, a splendid
improvement after being at the
bottom last season.
North have the same number

of points, having won two matches,
drawn one and lost one. Both West
and North have scored nine goals
with six against. So until tomorrow
they will tie for top place and
will remain in this position unless
South, their nearest rivals, beat
Midlands by more than five goals.

The match at Hightown was a
refreshing one. The standard of

play was the best we have seen
in tbe series and the goal with
which North opened the scoring
in tbe second half was worth
waiting for. The four players
involved in the movement passed
an opponent and drew another
before parting with the ball. It

moved from Ann Lunt to Verona
Nolan, then to Paula Hughes and
back to Miss Nolan. Angela
Edwards made no mistake with
her shot.

North played the first half with
their team as selected. At halftime
Miss Edwards was brought in once
mare in place of Mary .Tenidoson,

Miss Edwards is usually super-
seded in Lancashire by a former

international player but In the last

three territorial matches she has,
as a substitute, shown considerable
aptitude for scoring.
West had most of the play in

the first half and looked like
scoring on several occasions, in
defence Janet Edwards and Shoona
Franks played especially well.
Even so. West had to wait until

the second half when they were
a goal down, for their reward.
Vanessa Kear somehow got the
ball in the net from a prone
position. Several good cross
passes by both teams should have
led to more goals.

South play Midlands tomorrow
at Guinness Grounds, London,
starting at 2 pm, in the final

territorial match. Midlands need
a win to avoid finishing last in
the championship.
NORTH: J. Kenyon (Lancashire':

8. Duckworth i Lancashire i , A. Lunt
i Lancashire • . C. Craig i

Durham i. R.
Gralnqo <Duftian)i, L. Carr l Lan-
cashire), M. Boajrave i Lancashire •

, P -

Hunhea < Lancashire) . V. Nolan
(Lancashire, captain <. M. Jenklnaait
(Cheshire i. D. HaseJdcn < Lancashire <

.

WEST: b. Hall i Wiltshire: . J.
Edwards i Gloucestershire) . S. Wilkin-
son l Hereford nhlrn l . 5. Franks
Somersol i , S. Dredge < Somerset i . .1.

Tlnnln (Devon, captain), J. Scot!
• Gloucestershire'. S. _ Sloconthe
'Somerset'. J. Walsh i Dorset'. V.
Kear Gloucestershire i . A. Stephens
» bameniol i

.

Umpires: Y. Homer and S. Davson.

Skiing
BAD KLEIN KIRCHHEIM. Austria

;

Slalom • 1. W. Onncr, lmln 43.76sec:
2. A. Wenrel Liechtenstein i .1 :45.7P:
5 P. dc Chlesa i Holy i. 1.46.97.

Law Report February 3 1977 Court of Appeal

Tenant out of possession cannot dispute landlord’s title
Industrial Properties (Barton
Hill) Ltd and Others v Associa-

ted Electrical Industries Ltd
and Others

Before Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Roskill and
Lord Justice Lawton
IJudgmeots delivered February 21

A lessee or tenant who has had
possession for the whole of the
term is there^ter estopped from
denying bis lessor's or landlord's
tide in respect of the period for

which he had possession unless,

after the termination of that

possession, a claim is made against

biro by title paramount in respect

of some part of tbe period so that

he becomes in peril of an adverse
claim.

Statements to the contrary in

Harrison v Wells ({19671 1 QB
263) were made per incuriam.
The Court of Appeal, in reserved

judgments, dismissed an appeal by
defendants. Associated Electrical

industries Ltd, of Stanhope Gate.
Westminster, against the order of

Judge Edgar Fay, QC. on tbe trial

of preliminary issues in April last

year holding that the plaintiff com-
pany. Industrial Properties cBar-

ton’HilJ) Ltd. of Stone Park Road,
Bristol, was not debarred by the
facts relating to title from suing

cbe defendants and that the plain-

tiff company’s reversion was soffi-

deot to support its claim for

damages for breach of repairing
covenants in a document purport-

ing to be a lease dated October 24,

1%S.
.

The plaintiff compaoy . claimed

damages for breach of covenant to

repair premises at Barton Hil),

Bristol, comprised in and demised
bv the lease. Fonr third parties

and a fourth party had been joined

in tiie action. It was stated by
counsel that the cost of tbe litiga-

tion so far bad exceeded £100,000 .

Leave to appeal to tbe House or
Lords was refused.
Mr Martin Nourse, QC, and Mr

Gavin Lightman for AEl; Mr
Ronald Bernstein. QC, Mr Christo-

pher Priday and Mr Kirk Reynolds
for the plaintiffs.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that the main point was
whether Harrison v Wells was cor-
rectly decided and binding on the
Court of Appeal.
Some of the factory buildings on

the Barton Hill trading estate, in
Bristol, had been occupied for
years by AEI, and their predeces-
sors. AEI had covenanted to repair
them and to yield them np in

repair. Their lease came ro an end
and they left tbe premises. They
were in a very dilapidated condi-

tion. It might cost £200,000 to put
them into proper repair.
AEI said that they were not

liable; that the people wbo let the

premises to them were not the
legal owners and so they were not
bound to repair tbe premises when
they left. Ir was a very technical
paid.
Tbe freeholders bad at ati times

been members oF a family called

Parker, the Parker trustees. In
1959 the Parker trustees were
advised that for tax purposes their
properties should be transferred ro
bodies corporate, so three com-
panies were formed, including the
plaintiff company. In 1959 the crus-

tees agreed ro sell a part of the
estate to the plaintiff company
subject to a lease of 1946 by tbe
trustees ro General Electric Co
Ltd (the predecessors of AEI).
Although the purchase price, was
paid, the property was sever con-
veyed. That was a deliberate deci-

sion, made to avoid stamp duties.

The legal title remained io the

trustees. The agreement for sale

was registered as a land charge but
no conveyance was executed. The

plaintiff company remained the
equitable owners, received the

rents and acted as landlord.
In 1966 the plaintiff company

negotiated a oew lease to AEI. The
company’s solicitors had stated

that the lessor was the freeholder.

That was a misrepresentation. It

was only the equitable owner. But
it was an innocent misrepresen-
tation. Tbe company's solicitor

had got used to treating it -as the
freeholder and thought that die

lessee's solicitors only wanted to

be sure that there was no head
lease in existence.
On October 24, 1966, the lease

was executed between the pkdntiff
company and AEJ. It contained a

convenant by the lessee 44
to keep

... cbe demised premises ... in

good and tenantable repair and
condition and so to yield up the
same ... at the end ... of tbe
said term ”. AEI had then
occupied the premises and paid the

rent
Tbe lease hod been determined

at tbe end of cbe first seven years.

AEI gave up possession at

Christinas, 1973.

In January. 1974, the plaintiff

company issued a writ claiming
damages against AEI for breach
of tbe repairing covenant. AEI
thought .that they bad no defence
and submitted to judgment. Then
they discovered that the plaintiff

company was not the freeholder.

AEI tbeo raised the point that

they were not liable. They relied

on Harrison v Welts. The judgment
was set aside. AEI were given

leave to defend. Tbe Parker trus-

tees were added as plaintiffs. AEI
contended that they were not liable

on the covenants.
In Harrison u Wells the Court of

Appeal held that the doctrine that

a “ tenant cannot dispute bis land-

lord’s title " orfy applied while

tbe tenant was in possession- It did

not apply when the tenapt had
gone out of possession. Tbe court
had recognized that the defendant
bad not “ a shred of merit ” and
had only succeeded on a technical-

iry.

His Lordship was aghast that in
these days the Court of Appeal
should reach such an unjust result.
In days past the courts used to give
effect to technicalities of tbe worst
kind, but he had hoped that all

that had been outgrown. The court
in Harrison v Wells had been so
wrong that it coiHd be overruled.
It bad misunderstood Cuthbertson
v Irving ((1859) 4 H & N 742).

Baron Martin, at pp 751-758, was
saying that if the lessee was evict-

ed by title paramount he could
dispate tbe lessor’s tide, but if be
continued -in possession (was not
evicted by title paramount) he
could not dispute it,

• The conclusion from the authori-

ties was that' if a landlord let a
tenant into possession under a

lease, then, so long as the tenant
remained In possession undis-

turbed bv any adverse claim, either

during the term or holding over,

then the tenant could not dispute

the landlord's title. But if the
tenant was disturbed in his posses-

sion by being evicted by tide para-
mount or its equivalent then he
could dispute the landlord’s title.

Short of eviction by title para-
mount, or io equivalent, tbe
tenant was estopped from denying
the title of bis landlord. If that
principle had been applied in Har-
rison v Wells the result would have
been different.

AEI had not been subject to any
adverse claim. It was a very proper
case for the doctrine of tenancy by
estoppel

-

Even though AEI had gone out

of possession, they could not avoid

their responsibilities by relying on
a technical rule of law, which on

Family Division

Foreign divorce decree barred by public policy
Kendal] v Kendall

Before Mr Justice Boilings

A decree of divorce granted by
deception of a court In Bolivia

io a wife, io her absence and with-

out her knowledge, was refused

recognition on the ground that its

recognition would be against

public policy.

Mr Justice Rollings granted a
declaration to Mrs Deborah
Eflerpi Kendall, of Newbury.
Berkshire, that the decree was
(valid.

Mr Richard Lines for the wife

;

Mr TV illjam Hunter for the hus-

band. Mr Nicholas Alistair

Kendall, of Wantage, Berkshire.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

ujfe sought a declaration that a

decree of dissolution of raarriege

pronounced by the Bolivia court
on August 25, 1975, was not valid.

The parties had married in

Cyprus on December 12, 1964, the

wife being a Cyprior, and tfiere

were three children. The hnsband,
after service in the Royal Air
Force, had obtained a post as a
Telecommunication engineer. They
had bought 9 bouse In joint names
in Newbury, though the husband’s
work was mainly abroad. In 1972

the husband was posted to Bolivia,

the wife and children joining him
in March 1973. It was plain that

tiie marriage was nnhappy at that

time. To June, 1974, the wife and
children returned to Cyprus, and

were evacuated to England dur-

ing the troubles there io August
1974,

Before the wife left Bolivia she
was taken by her husband to twu
offices lo La Pax. He told her
that sbe had to sign documents In

order to take tbe children out of

Bolivia. The documents were in

Spanish. Tbe wife, who could

speak a little Spanish, did not
read tbem.

The wife had never contemplated
divorce. While sbe was in England
the husband wrote that be would
be returning by August, 1975, but
he did not mention anything about
divorce proceedings. Abcut the end
uf August, 1975, the husband went
to Newbury to collect his car and
told her that he had divorced her
in Bolivia.

Translation of tbe decree sbowed
that the wife had obtained the

decree as petitioner cn the ground
of physical cruelty as evidenced
by severe physical assault. Oral
evidence of the assaults was given
by two witnesses.

Affidavit evidence from s Boli-

vian lawyer stated that a petitioner

fn Bohvfan divorce proceedings
could give a power of attorney so
tbat it was unnecessary to attend.
It was assumed that there must
have been a power of attorney
before tbe court.

The decree had other false de-
tails. It stated that there were no
children of tbe onion (false) ; that

the wife worked (which was not
true) ; and that no property was
involved (again untrue).

Section 3 of the Recognition of
Divorces and Legal Separations
AG, 1971, provided that “ the
validity of an overseas divorce . . .

shall be recognized if. at tbe date
of the institution of proceedings in

the country in which it was ob-
tained—(a) either spouse was
habitually resident in tbat coun-
try. ...”
His Lordship was satisfied that

the husband was habitually resi-

dent in Bolivia.. Tbe court had a
discretion to refuse to recognize
the decree under section 8(2) (a)

if no nodee bad been given to the

other spouse or without tbe other

spouse having been given a reason-

able opportunity to take part in

the proceedings. The difficulty

about relying on that section was
that the decree sated that the
wife was tbe petitioner.

Mr Lines, for the wife, relied

on section 8(2){l>): recognition of
a decree might be refused it

4 ‘ its

recognition would manifestly he
contrary to public policy.” He
submitted that recognition should
be refused if the decree offended
against English ideas of substan-
tial justice: Middleton v Middle-
ton (1,19671 P 62. 69).

Tbe hnsband had not sought to
defend tbe proceedings, but be
was present in court and had
given evidence. His Lordship had
warned Mm tint be need not

answer questions which would in-

criminate him. In reply to ques-

tions by his Lordship the husband
had said that be bad engaged a
Bolivian lawyer to institute pro-

ceedings against his wife on the
ground of her adultery, in due
course be heard that proceedings
were “ well under way ”. He
married again in October. 1974,

long before the decree of divorce
or August. 1975.

His Lordship suspected that the

documents the wife had signed

related to a power of attorney to

obtain a decree in her name. The
Bolivian court had been deceived,

certainly bv the lawyers, possibly

by the collusion, connivance or
at the instigation of the husband.

In the circumstances it was mani-

festly contrary to public policy

that decrees obtained in such a
wav should be given recognition.

His Lordship was sure lhat the

court in Bolivia, if apprised of

the facts, would take steps effec-

tively to invalidate rbe decree.
The decree would not be recog-
nized.

Later his Lordship heard a

petition for divorce by the

husband on the ground of two
years* separation, the wife con-
senting. He indicated that Mr
Kendall would be granted a
decree and that it would be pro-

nounced in the morning.
Solicitors: Olding & Olding,

Newbury ; Loach, Belcher & Co,

Newbury.

investigation was found to be
groundless. The innocent misrepre-
sentation made by the solicitor
afforded them no defence.

In respect of both the agreement
by the trustees to convey to the
plaintiff company and the agree-
ment of tbe latter to grant a lease
to AEI equity would look upon
that as done which ought to be
done.
The doctrine of Walsh v Lons-

dale {(1882) 21 CUD 9) could be
extended tp a case like the present
where there were two agreements
each of which was such that
specific performance would be
granted. Moreover seeing that AEI
had had die whole of the con-
sideration they were liable on the
covenant in the lease.

In his Lordship’s opinion Harri-
son v Wells was wrongly dedded
per incuriam and should be over-
ruled.

The doctrine of tenancy by
estoppel bad proved of good ser-
vice and should nor be whittled
down. In the present case there
was no possibility of any adverse
claim. The tenant was estopped
from disputing the landlord's title.

AEI were liable on tbe covenants.
The appeal should be dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL, con-
curring, said that In Harrison o
Wells, although the lease had nut
its full term, the lessee was in
theory at risk from the owner of
the legal estate. But neither that
case nor Livingstone v Somers
i 11941) lr R 183) was Wading
authority for the proposition that,
after the determination of a lease
by effiuxlon of time, the determi-
nation of the estoppel left a lessee
free to challenge his lessor's tirle

so as to avoid all liability nnder a
dilapidations covenant when at no
time was he in peril of action by
the owner cf the legal estate, when
the owner of that legal estate had
acquiesced in tbe grant of tbe lease
to him. and when he had had the
full benefit of the consideration
for which be bad paid rent to his
lessor.

The court was free to hold, and
his Lordship did bold, that a lessee
or tenant wbo had had possession
for the whole of the term was
thereafter estopped from denying
his lessor’s or landlord's title In
respect of the period for which he
bad had possession unless after the
termination of that possession a
claim was made against him by
title paramount in respect of some
parr of tbat period so tbat be
became in peril of an adverse
claim.

Even if his Lordship bad been of
the opposite opinion on the estop-

pel question, h? would have held
the " lease " effective as an agree-
ment for a lease. The courts should
not he astute to find reasons
whsreby lessees and tenants could
escape easily from obligations into

which -they Freelv entered.

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, also

agreeing, said that AEI had occu-
pied the premises until the agree-

ment was terminated in accordance
with its terms. They had used the
premises for seven years. When
they went out of possession the
premises were in a worse condition
than when they went la. They con-
tended that the law relieved them
of liability. If it did, it was a
strange and seemingly unjust law.
While Harrison v Wells on its

facts aright have been rightly
dedded. the wider statements in it

were made per incuriam and need
not be followed. AEI were
estopped from denying the plain-
tiffs' title.

Solicitors : Lewis, Lewis & Co:
Wilde, Sapre A Co.
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Bernard Levin

When is a student not a student? When the

Home Office thinks he’s an Unperson
Evere time I think that some new
revelation about the conduct of the
Home Office marks the lowest pos-
sible point that that noisome place
can teach, some instinct warns me
not to say so, because of the pos-

sibility that, despite the apparently
conclusive evidence provided by the
measuring apparatus, there is stiU

room for them tc behave even worse.
And (o it has proved once more.
The British Council publishes a

regular digest of statistics on the
numbers ef students from other coun-
tries who are at British universities,
from which it is possible to see not
only the enormous number and
variety of countries whose students
come here, but how many come from
each. Not long ago, a senior official
of one of die colleges of London

seqidtur (students now come from
mainland China, therefore the statis-

tics of those from Taiwan are omitted

—but where is the causal con-

nexion ?). For note what has actually

happened: it is not that students

from Taiwan have been banned from
Britain because students from China
now come here (though no doubt
the Foreign. Office -is working to-

wards that happy end),, but that,

y still <

University, whose duties oblige him
to attend to such matters, noticed
that in the latest edition of the book-
let there was no mention of students
from Taiwan, though his university
(and doubtless many others) has a

number of such students ; indeed, for
some time there have been anything
up to a score of Taiwanese students
(mostly very good ones, ir seems)
enrolled each year at his college.

He therefore wrote to the British
Council to ask whv the Taiwanese
students, though they undoubtedly
existed in numbers as great as ever,

received no mention in an otherwise
comprehensive publication, lie re-

ceived the following reply:

Since students are now coming
again from the People’s Republic
of China under the auspices of the
British Council and since in con-
sequence we no longer officially re-

ceive any students from Taiwan,
the separate statistics relating to
Taiwanese students have as a matter
of policy been deleted from the
booklet.

That, I may say, was itself well
up to Home Office standards, even
including the customary shifty non

although they still come, it has been
decided “as a matter of policy” to

pretend that they don’t. (Whose
policy, incidentally? If the British

Counril’s, to whom is it accountable
for such derisions? If not, who has
the power to impose policy on the

Council, and how surreptitiously was
it exercised on this occasion?)

Unsatisfied with this reply, the uni-

versity official wrote a lerter to an
academic colleague, in which be set

out the problem as he saw it. I can-
not do better than quote the relevant

passage from his letter

:

To my mind, the attitude revealed,

presumably at the behest of the
Government, is wholly wrong.
“ Students are now coming again
from the People’s Republic of

China under the auspices of the
British Council”—this is a very
good thing: let the university
v.-nrk have no political barriers.
*' In consequence we no longer
officially receive any students
from Taiwan ”—but this is utterly

shameful, and universities in the
United Kingdom should not take
it lying down. “ Statistics relating
to Taiwanese students have as a
matter of policy been deleted
from the booklet”—not because
there are no such srudenrs, hut
because we shut our eves and
refuse to see them. . . . When you
come to think of it closely, we
are trying to do in reverse what
we condemn the South African
government for doing. And it is

more than a mere matter of pub-

lishing statistics: any vfcas for

Taiwanese student entry have to

be obtained through Hong&ang,

and we are finding difficulties put

in the way—one must not say so,

it is all inadvertent, .the papers

just happen to be mislaid for some
months, and a given student does

not turn up. ... If we care about

free access to our own universities,

for students and scholars from^ all

countries, without discrimination,

ought we not to set about raising

Cain?

Now any proposal for raising Cain
naturally turns the thoughts of those

interested in the project towards me

;

the' university official concerned,
.however, might not have got in touch
with me had it not been for a par-

ticular application of the "policy”
that I have so far expounded only
in general. And that is where the
Home Office comes in.

It would assist us if yon would
- confirm that Mr XXX has given
adequate financial guarantees for
maintenance and tuition.

'With regard to qualifications, as

it is understood that Mr XXX
was required to leave Soochow
University in February 197S, be-
cause of poor academic perform-
ance, is it considered that he
now has the qualifications to pur-
sue the coarse for which he has
enrolled ?

The corwrol cf entry into this

: firncrkcountry is one of the functions of
the Horae Office; that department
is, quite properly, concerned to see
that those coming here comply with
®tl the appropriate regulations

;

these include a requirement that
visitors such as students shall not
be a charge on pubHc funds, and
that -they shall be genuinely in a
position," d-cFined by -the educational
standards they have attained, to

undertake the course of study for
which they are to be admitted.

Vigilance on these roarers is

necessary and right, and on ihs face
of h, therefore, there was nothing
improper about the foilowing letter,

received from the Horae Office by
a professor in the college under dis-

cussion (I have deleted the name
of the student concerned).

We have received a letter dated
September 30, 1976, certifying

• that Mr XXX has been accepted
for a course starting on Monday,
October 4, 1976.

To this my informant replied, giv-

rag the requisite tinandal assurances
and adding, on the other point:

We have in our possession a copy
of a certificate from the Registrar
of Soochow University, Taiwan,
indicating that Mr XXX received
she degree of BSc in June 1976.

We have -also an attested tran-

script of his academic record, of

which the grades indicate an
academic performance which we
should regard as adequate for the
pursuance of a postgraduate
course . . . these grades, I may
add, are pretty high. You say in

your lerter that “ it is understood
that Mr XXX was required to

leave Soochow University in Feb-
ruary 1976 because of poor
academic performance”: we have
seen no evidence at all which
would bear this statement out.

If you could give us any further
information, from some public or
private source, we shall appreciate
it.

The reply he got to this from the
Home Office explains the opening
words of this column. It reads, in
full:

I regret the delay in replying to

your letter of October 18" about
Mr XXX.
1 am unable to provide any further
information about Mr XXX hut
would suggest thar you may wish
to contact the Soochow Universirv.

To this, the recipient replied in

words on which, again, I am unable

to improve:

We regard it as highly unsatis-

factory, indeed reprehensible, that

a government official should make
statements which denigrate a

student’s academic performance,
refuse to substantiate them when
asked, and suggest that we should

ourselves query the documenta-
tion we have received from
Soochow University. We shall of
course do nothing of the kind.

We note further, that the student
is Taiwanese. It would appear
(from rh?y and other evidence dur-

ing the past year) that conse-
quently lie cannot expect fair

treatment from government
departments.

It would indeed. And the matter
could be put more forcefully still ; it

seems that the Gome Office now feels
free to use unsupported defamation
against those officially categorized,
for political reasons, as Unpersons,
and, when it is challenged to produce
a basis for the untruthful allegations,
brushes the request aside without
even preteatirag to have had any
reason to believe them true.

Well, this at any rate has got to be
stopped. Fcr obvious reasons. I have
not named the student ; for reasons
less obvious but to me sufficient. I

bare nor named the college eitber.
The signatures cn the two letters
from the Hone Office are—under-
standably, perhaps—illegible: I bad
better ssy plainly that I am perfectly
prepared to have's shot at deciphering
them for the benefit of mv readers
if, in the even: of an unsatisfactory
response to the disclosure of this

scandal. I am obliged to return to

the subject. Meanwhile, should Mr
Rees be sufr:c:sr,:iy concerned at this
evidence of further malpracrise by bis
department to do something about it,

the reference number cn both Home
Office Zeners is IV I33S9S.

Still on the question of morality, an examination of self-interest

What price principles in foreign policy?
Although we live in such
materialist times, it is surpris-

ing how often moral questions
come up in foreign policy.
** Our moral sense dictates a
dear-dut preference ”, as

President Carter put it in his
inaugural address, “for those
societies which share with us
an abiding respect for individ-

ual human' rights”. This may
be a long way down the scale
from Kennedy's “ we shall pay
any price ... to assure the
survival and success of
liberty ”, but it does stem from
the same humane impulse.
In Britain we necessarily

take a less grandiose view of
the world. The proposed ban
by postal workers on services
to Sooth Africa was simply the
latest instance of an argument
about relations with South
Africa that has dragged
back and forth for years, and
will go (Hi doing so. Some
questions are large: what
should the British attitude be
to India, when democratic
rights and liberties are threat-

ened? Others are quite pre-
cise: was the Foreign Secre-
tary right or wrong in refusing
to grant any official recogni-
tion to the commemoration of
the Katyn martyrs ?

The conflict between princi-
ple and expediency is of
coarse as old as history. But it

is just as difficult to resolve
today and in Britain’s reduced

scales can be tipped that wav.
The reality is different Any
Foreign Secretary quickly
learns that without the econo-
mic resources to back him up,
his diplomacy rests on very lit-

tle but persuasion and the
good offices of others—look at
Rhodesia, look at ail, look at
cod.

What is more, most coun-
tries in the modern world are
likely to appear somewhat un-
attractive, from the point of
view of civil and political

rights (granted there are other
criteria, which other cultures
rate more highly than our
own). According to die Ameri-
can publication, Freedom at
Issue, which looks at human
rights across the world, less
than 20 per cent of the world’s
population now Jive In free
societies. Three members of
the European Community
failed to qualify for its top
table of “ most free ” measured
by civil rights (France, Italy
and Ireland) though all, bar
one (Luxembourg) make the
highest ranking on political
rights. Only two countries out-
side Western Europe, the
white Commonwealth and the
United States rank in both the
top lists: Barbados and Costa
Rica.

moral matters is not every-
thing. Some Conservatives have
been more vocal in support of
the settler regime in Rhodesia
than anyone else, but no one
seriously doubts that the party
favours a democratic solution
in Southern Africa.

Certainly it is easier to
strike moral attitudes at long
distance (on Santiago rather
than Clay Cross). If jobs were
threatened in a direct way,
would MPs in the constituen-
cies concerned be so heated on
moral issues ? Clearly not. But
Britain is a moral country, and
these matters do count. An in-
teresting instance is coming up
in the European Community
where, as Mr Crosland pointed
out in his first major speech
on European policy—Britain
should be prepared to accept
certain competition, and presu-
mably loss of trade and econo-
mic advantages, in encouraging
the entry of countries like

Greece, Spain and Portugal.
) lineal benefits of

Mr Crosland : Benefits will outweigh the costs

! The pol
enlargement ”, he told the
European Parliament,
“outweigh all the practical
difficulties."

state, perhaps even more diffi-

t For whalcult For what has changed is

Britain’s capacity to influence
other nations, either morally
or materially. Some people
(like the midear dtsarmers of
file fifties) may still think that
os Britain’s importance in the
world has declined, so our
moral influence can be
enhanced—or at least that the

AH in all some 40 countries
were dassified as “free” last
year, which leaves 50 countries
“partly free” and nearly 7Q
" not free It follows, how-
ever one may disagree with
the choices here and there,

that a British government is

going to be dealing and trad-
ing with some fairly unplea-
sant customers, whether it

likes it or not
If Britain’s primary interest

is to survive and to make a

living, foreign policy has to be
directed towards achieving that
end. It would be felt, all the
same, to be utterly repugnant
to press this aim to its limit in
all cases. And the moral ques-
tion can be put in the form of
where do you draw the hoe?
The French authorities, in the
release of Mr Abu Daoud, fol-

lowed the next day by the
announcement of a huge arms
deal with rile Arabs, gave the
impression (deny it as they
will) that national self-interest

was the only criterion. Britain
win, of necessity, trade with

South Africa: but the line on
defence contracts is dearly
drawn.
The Labour Party, which

feels moral issues very deeply
(it used to be Spain that was
anathema, but Spain is becom-
ing respectable now), has lat-

terly relegated Chile to the
lowest circle of hell. It is

somewhat inconsistent about
its judgments, bolding its fire
about

_
other Latin American

republics which scarcely
behave any better on human
rights—let alone the Soviet
Unaon. But consistency in

The case for applying moral
’
2alin£judgments in dealings abroad,

as they are at home, has been
put many times. The question
is, how? The basic argument
was well summarized by Mr
Hattersley when he was at the
Foreign Office, when he
argued that the pursuit of self-

interest at all costs risks turn-
ing into an obsession with
Short-term gains; that self-in-

terest changes so rapidly, that
its obsessive pursuit produces
upsetting contradictions in

policy; and finally that such a
policy is based on the assump-
tion that nations live in unend-

ing competition with each
other. Whereas the modern
world is above all interdepen-
dent.

-O how is policy to steer
between national interest and
moral sentiment ? The “ diag-
onal” approach was what Dr
Michael Howard, author of
The Theory end Practice of
War, propounded the other
day at the Royal Institute of
International Affairs. Power
arti ethics should be seen in
terms of dimensions, he sug-
gested; the ethical coordinate,
which may be seen on the
graph as vertical, indicates the
purposes which should govern
political action: the horizontal
coordinate measures the capac-
ity of power, economic, mili-
tary or psychological. “Effec-
tive political action needs to
take constant account of both
dimensions. - . . Political
action whether in the inter-

national or any other sphere of
activity needs to be diagnoaL”
The statesman must take a

compass bearing between the
two. Too rigorous a concern
for moral absolutes may
reduce or destroy his capacity
for effective action; but to

ignore them entirely may ulti-

mately reduce his capacity to
act effectively in a world
where States are moral as
well as military entities. As a
practical example. Dr Howard
supported the decision to repa-
triate Soviet troops from Bri-
tish-occupied Europe to Russia
immediately after the last war.
In pursuing the diagonal course
it would seem the statesman
must not be over-squeamish.

State firms

may open the door

to let workers

into the boardroom 0

David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent

The tumult of apposition from
industrialists to the Bullock
report on industrial democracy
has obscured developments in

the public sector that would
appear to confound the Jere-

miahs of private enterprise.

Bullock, of course, was con-

cerned solely with the private

sector, but band in hand with

that inquiry, the Government
established an inter-depart-

mental investigation to ascer-

tain how much demand there
was for industrial democracy
in the state industries and ser-

vices, and to what extent it

would be feasible to give trade
unionists a share in the manage-
ment of their enterprises.

This inquiry has been going
on for well over a year, and so
far nothing has been heard of
it. In the absence of evidence
to the contrary, it must be
assumed that its findings will

be made available to fixe Cabi-
net, but not published, which is

a pity because it must contain
some valuable information
about trade union attitudes in

the public sector.

The Government has told the
TUC that the legislation being
introduced later in tbis session
nf Parliament, the Industrial
Democracy (Companies and
Nationalised Industries) Bill

will, as its title indicates, cover
both private and public sectors.

The TUC has now launched
an internal -inquiry among
unions with membership in
state firms, asking how far they
want the process of power-
sharing to go in their industries.

Thar was the course of action
decided

_
upon by the TUC

Nationalised Industries Com-
mittee last week at the prompt-
ing of Mr Ray Buckton, the
train drivers’ leader.

At first sight, that looks
remarkably like jumping the
gun. an the Government’s legis-

lative timetable. Rather, it is

a delaying tactic. There are

those, like Mr Jack Jones, wbo
want the public sector to give a
lead in introducing industrial
democracy. There are those,
like Mr Buckton, who adopt a
more cautious line, and there
ere those, like Mr Frank
Chappie, the electricians’ lea-

der. who want nothing to do
with Bullock-style trade union
directors.

The setting of the national-

ized industries is vastly differ-

ent from die private sector, and
in many ways is more suited
to the unions’ power aspira-

tions. To begin with, there are
no shareholders to worry about.

By statute, the boards of state
industries are obliged to recog-
nize and consult with appropri-
ate trade unions. Where there
is no formal closed shop, as in

electricity, gas. British Rail and
the Post Office, there is a
defacto closed shop, as.in the
pits.

Representation could scarcely
be through any other instru-

ment rhan the trade unions. In
addition, the managers of state

industries are more used to
.exercising their power within
social and political constraints;

they are not being asked, as are
the managers of large private

companies, to give up long cher-
ished powers.
The TUC’s investigation will

discover a wide range of trade
union participation in state

industry already, with many
more developments in the pipe-
line. In steel, for example, trade
unionists already sit on divi-

sional committees of manage-
ment, and industry’s largest
union, the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, is press-
ing for greater representation
on die main board, where a

worker director and a retired
official of the union already
sit.

A managerial revolution is

pending at - the Post Office,

where the unions are within
sight of file boardroom. A

Lord Bulloci

reconstituted board
made up of six app
the Government, six.

wr’x post office union*
agreed jointly—idem
die Bullock formul
plus Y-

In the coalmining
as might be expect!
are rather different. 1
are asking for a grea
pit level, though in

colliery manager ha:

tory responsibility f

giving him the final
Coal Board is hav
with all three mining
pitmen, supervisors t

gers—later this moh
a power-sharing formi
able to all parties,

industry boasts at
level the most deve
sultative machinery -

Board and unions -

larly in- the Coal
National Consulrativt

and in the Joint Polic;

Committee. Natural!
industry like coalim
strong, confident a-

organized unions, t
inery is not just for
is the_ tripartite

that brings govenzm
and- unions together.

The fruits of this

joint activity will be •

lie by Mr Benn, tfa

Secretary, next week
plans for the industry

end of the century arc

There are industri

because the unions
warm or even
opposed to trade nr

tors, nothing has.J
and nothing is in pit

electricians’ union
'

industrial . democrac
style, in tb« p<m
industry

_
But trade tmio

change, and they ma
round to the com
Much will depend
experiments in steel

Office and ebewbe
benefits of trade uni

pation in manage
.

demonstrably great,

inevitably be pressor

suit in industries v
now exists.

Where the unions
for industrial democ
public sector, it seen

pushing on an open
their experience trill

watched not only
public sector union
private sector union
clearly going, to hat

on their hands to tr
Bullock report into

reality.

Paul R<
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FromFebruary7th
all Passportfees

increased.

Thenewfees for £he mainpassport services

will be as follows

:

A standard, 30-pagepassport

A 94-page passport

ABritishVisitor’sPassport

A Collective Passport

Amendingan existingpassport

Addingparticularsofa child
orchildren

Oldfee Newfee

£8.00 £10.00

£16.00 £20.00

£4.0°

£8.00 £10.00

£2.00 £2.50

£a.oo £2-50

PassportApplicationformsare availablefrom

:

Passport Offices inLoudon,Liverpool, Glasgow,

Newport,Peterboroughandfrom
allGrownPost Offices*

Pleaseallow&nrweeksfromreceiptof

applicationto delivery ofnewpassport.

It could be that the high level

of political excitement between
1974 and 1976—with two
general elections and two
changes of Prime Minister

—

has unreasonably raised our ex-
pectations. Whatever the
reason, the state of British poli-
tics at present is uncommonly
duH.
Parliament sits up late night

after night discussing the irre-
deemably tedious issue of devo-
lution. Presumably the Gov-
ernment hope that people will
get so tired of the subject that
pressure will evaporate and
they will be ahle to get away
with doing nothing. They could
be right.

Like the even less meaning-
ful question of the Attorney
General’s relationship with the
courts and Parliament, this is
dubbed a “ constitutional issue ”

and is therefore treated with
great solemnity by commenta-
tor, in spite of its intrinsic
unimportance. 1 met an A us-
Wil.nn .1 ..I

The Times
Diary

A good, juicy

scandal needed

tralian reporter the other night,
thatand he was quits shocked

I failed to share his view that
devolution threatened the very
foundations of society as We
know it.

Certainly politicians do not
seem to be talking about it. or
indeed about anything political,
to judge from my experience'
on Wednesday night, when T
went to a “ drinks party ™ given
by the Tory Reform Group. It
was

_
a morose, thinly-attended

affair, held in the forbiddingly
chaste conference centre next
to Westminster CatfaedraL
A few senior Conservatives

were there, all wearing dark
grey suits with a thin white
stripe. • Some—I spotted las
Gilmour—were not reformers
at all and at least one guest,
Ilityd Harrington—was not
even a Tory- But whoever they
were, none appeared to be talk-
ing about politics.

A few of us chatted with
Peter Walker about the decline
of weekly magazines, while Sir
Geoffrey Howe, who lives quite
near me, engaged in a spirited
discussion of cbe newly-opened

Italian delicatessen on die cor-

ner of his street—regarded as
a great amenity by the en-
croaching middle class. Har-
rington talked about the silver

jubilee.

.1 tried to engage an econo-
mast in conversation about our
future, but he would only
vouchsafe that he did not think
monetarism was the answer.
With the economic crisis in tem-
porary abeyance and no general
election in prospect until next
year, there is little prospect of
excitement ahead.

All of which makes for hard
times for political writers. One
of them lamented: “I simply
couldn’t bear to write about
devolution this week, so I did
a piece about Parliamentary
Private Secretaries.” Desperate
indeed. What we need is a
good scandal.

of SO (24 inside the body of
the beast), is rarely seen even
in Hongkong. Tbe dragon was
sent by the Hongkong Govern-
ment, and the dancers win be
drawn from the Chinese rest-

aurants of London.
Cboy calculates that there

could now be 30,000 Chinese in
London. His private project' for
jubilee year is to raise £500,000
to open a Chinese school in
Soho, where the iramigrants
will be taughr their own langu-
age and culture, and where
English housewives will be able
to learn Cantonese cooking. He
has already been hard at work
persuading the Hotel and Cater-
ing Induspy Training Board to
give English lessons to Chinese
waiters.

The Year of the Snake
should, according to the Chin-
ese, be a good year, bertar than
the Year of the Dragon which
is coming to a close. “The
Dragon is always a fiery year
Choy observed. “ Look what
happened to Mao Tse-tung and
Chou En-lai.”

though, .and checking its exist-

ence proved no easy matter.
Andy Sevan, the Labour Party’s
Trotskyist youth officer, who
should know about such things,

is not allowed to speak to

reporters without the authori-
zation of the Transport House
bosses, Reg Underhill or Ron
Hayward.

_
On this occasion

authorization was not forth-

coming.

Barrie Clarke, the party’s
education officer and Sevan’s
predecessor in the youth office,

was also elusive—having gone

il suppose they m

something to breai

monotony. ..

j

to ^fround I was told, in Swan-
wick- Worse, Mike Gates, the
chairman oF the Labour stud-
ents and a key figure in tbe
Clause 4 group, had fled to

Romania, and file whereabouts
of Brian Deare, who edits the
Clause 4 news sheet, were quite
unknown at Transport House.
Any reader who can lay

hands on one of the potent
pencils, or even snatch a photo-
graph of one, is invited to send
it in for examination.

Fiery
Besides bong the year oF tbe
jubilee, this is also about to be
tbe Year of the Snake. The
Chinese community in London
intend to celebrate both in a
grander manner than usual, and
yesterday they unveiled a 140ft
silver dnftgon which will form
the highlight of their sew year
celebrations in Trafalgar
Square on February 20.

“Usually we have the lion
dance, which is a lesser cere-
mony ”, explained Vincent Choy,
the Soho restaurateur. “ But for
the jubilee, we are doing some-
thing special.” The dragon
dance, which requires a team

Clergymen should record their
oum voices in church, accord-
ing to the Bishop of Ely, the
Rt Rev Edward Roherts, writ-
ing in his Diocesan Gazette.“ Some of us parsons ought to
install a tape recorder at the
back of the church and play
it to ourselves to experience
what our long-suffering congre-
gations have to endure Sunday
after Sunday—that is, if our
wives and churchwardens won’t
tell us first."

Shaming .

Symbolic
I am told that there is a new
weapon in the arsenal of inter-
necine strife. The Clause 4
Tribunite Young Socialists, who
are engaged in a power struggle
with the Trotskyist Militant
group, are said to have taken
to distributing propelling pen-
cils capped with little ice-picks.

The macabre piece of symbol-
ism is kept under dose wraps

Justow Serious, my cricket cor-
respondent, writes :

Humiliation. That was the
-word on every pukka sahib’s
lips in the stews of Bangalore
tonight after England’s groping,
graceless, ’grovelling defeat in
the fourth Test match against
India.

Granted, the pitch could have
been—maybe was—made to
measure for the Indian spin-

ners.

Granted, there were- good
grounds for believing that the

Indians had wiped mango chut-
ney on tbe ball to improve their

grip-

Granted, there were some
suspect umpiring decisions,

especially when Tolchard was
given out 1-b-w at the non-
striker’s end.

But even granted all that, it

was a sorry, shambling; shame-

ful defeat, particularly coming
as it did on the day that our

foreign currency
showed signs of rec

A serious question
dangles over the Ian
captain, Tony Greig
over-confident skippe
throughout the mr
more interested in i

himself with the
dreus-like downing

. achieving victory.

England desperate
captain who can wii

who can .score run
who can take wicket1

who can pick a sncce
1

In boiling Bangalc
shaming thing to
tonight
England now lead

3—1.

Heincmann are publ
month a book called

Sociology by Derm,
who might oe expect
us much to be scept

I
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Mixture of confidence

and unease
Scott

Park Cbung-bee
the sixteenth

Li of the militaryv which brought
r. lc' his regime bt-

'+apus mixture of
,-iiid unease.

'-'d cause for con-

r-tebe outstanding
economy. In

rational product
1 per cent, the
re recorded out-

i year, of, 1973.

hlspearhead the
ter prosperity,

1 per cent and
they will reach
,882m) worth In

/ears ahead of

in wholesale
:

i .'nn 26.5 per cent
“fit and in con-

;
...i from 4L9 per

per cent. The
-. treign debt, at

Om (£4.176ra),

ait to less than
. sports. Foreign

. 'dings increased
(£822m) to

- 706ml.

- expected to rise

; araual rate ot
over the next
e total, at pro
of S58.660m

n 198L With a

tomestic savings
-lihood of Indus-

South Korea
; emulate, if not

the example of

a. It is small
western ob-

t as a country
advance from

membership of
contact be-

Govemmeuts
sarion for

18 91 s^e- A sudden altera- Assembly, which, while criti- that the only
® _ and rion in the balance of power cizing cenain aspects of eco- tween the two

lin a eenera- on^ P^n iQsllla could invite nomic policy, accepts that is by radio.m s an invasion from the North the threat to national

, . - with likely involvement security from the North jus- J^f^Tn r

the United States and tifies exceptional measure,. Stfft

2

*•£ ^“on“^"5ii“and The “E^ErTS=3 ag^iT.agSW.*?
seAecks of to

Soviet Union and China on by the extra-parliamentary
h express the fear

the Other. opposition, consisting pre- JET*
Tlie aUianCe with Japan re- dominantly oF a few former

jaunc|, an offensive aearnstnew develop- mains ^ cornerstone of political leaders. Christian before tbe gap bS^s

too wide. They are confi-
81,11 dent oF being able to repel

. , . uia.ua the cornerstone of political leaders, L U.»Udu
} American policy in' the Far clergy and lay peoDle, and

tflQ -n.p - are:ng oo foreign East and the United States is students. The press and J” oF belt

3m Denmark tware^ 4* 1083 of So“til b™dcasrifl8 prions have a full-scale ' invasion but

dSi and Fin-
to communists without exception agreed to realize that any outbreak of

lunriuK dim. wo
?
ld pose a se™us Areat operate within the oohdcal violence on the peninsula

w iwf.. .
“ J«P“«*a security. Further- framework set by president cou ]d scare off neededa liquor. more, both countries are Park and offer no fundamen- foreign investment

. by axe of two reluctant to jeopardize their tal criticism of his regime.
Idler* by North substantial stake in the According to the Human
ter. guards last Korean economy. - Rights Committee of the

incident of Between 1962 and June last National Council of Churches
vagery, hardly year American equity invest- in Korea, which groups six
Kim

_
U-sungS ment amounted to more than Protestant churches, some

i outside world. S258m (£152m) and that by penole are detained without
aligned confer- foreign subsidiaries of Amer- trial for a long time and
olombo, North ican multinationals to more others are tried without
to get the sup than $92m (£54rn). Japanese recourse to defence lawyers,
hoped for and investment over the same The

_
committee finds that

• it witiidrew a period came to more than beating and deprivation of
ition on the $628m (£329m). Japanese sleep are common procedures
tion from the and American exports to before trial. Last November,
sons General Korea during the first 10 one defendant. Sub Kwang-

montbs of 1976 were worth tae, a medical student, re-

Clear signs of obsession with security
Visiting South Korea you are The western sector of the to bold the front line come quent rotation of the force investment. As President
soon struck by that country’s 151-mile armisnce

i
line, be- what may. This means above 300,000 South Korean Park’s Government is deter-_*. 1 '

all the defence of Seoul, soldiers saw action in South
which has more than Vietnam.
7,250,000 inhabitants, nearly c - i

one fifth of the population. .
#b

ff
rT£*in Seoul

nKra hivu.t nnn believe that North Korea is

obsession with security. In hind which Seoul lies, is
the- course of daily life you guarded by a joint American-
come across so much evid-
ence of military prepared-
ness.

_

This includes the curfew
from midnight to 4 am in
Seoul, which has been in
force since the Second World
War and has conditioned tbe
nocturnal habits of an entire
generation of Koreans; the

mined that nothing shall
stand in the way of the
country’s industrialization
one can assume thac it would

There are about 300,000 com- JJSjESJ„ LVnVhL *** Prepared to fling eveiy-
bat-ready Korean soldiers de- ™ tiling into the fray to hold
ployed to a depth of 32 miles islands,

behind the DMZ. £KSKJ5E5i year South Korea em-
At its nearest point tbe “eludes battalions of Honest barked on a five-year Armed

front line is only 25 miles b° 3nd Sergeant missiles forces improvement plan bv
SeouL The capital is nuclear capability and the end of which it aims to

y within range of apilitytocall ou.PtJww- be able to repulse any attack

defence drill in which traffic
comes to a bait and people
seek shelter in buildings

;

stretches of motorway with-

Korean corps under an
American general This con-
sists of the United States 2
Infantry Division and the 10
divisions of the Korean
Third Army. The American
division lies in reserve about
IS miles back from tbe DMZ
astride the most likely main from

, invasion route from the already within range of “«««*«* «" um ue aoie to repulse any
allocation of more than one north. Apart from an Amen- North Korea’s Frog missiles ™ *** .and naval reinforce- from tbe North on its own,
third of the budget to can brigade, which in the and its northern outskirts ments’ ** thought sufficient apart from American Jogisr-
defence ; the monthly civil event of war would be could be hit from artillery 10 deter any such action. cal support. The programme

responsible for evacuating positions around Kaesong. The nature of the Ameri- is expected to cost between
Pannum] ora, the meeting jf the North Koreans ad- can commLcmect to South S4.500?1 and 55,000m
place of the military annis- vanced a few miles to the Korea cannot have been lost “d £2jMlm), of
uce commission, the front in,^ n-

ver all of Seouj on^ Nortb after the killing which about two thirds could
out central reservations so “.Qe js manned entirely by would be within range. By of two American soldiers on come from a defence tax in-

that .they can quickly be ™e
. ,

Thu,
f air the capital is only a few the border last August. With- troduced

.
in 1975.

turned into airstrips ; die “Shiy- ^traraed and best mfootes* flight from North in 24 hours of that incident .
Korea is weakest vis-

lowering of blinds on a civil- f^“-
pped

-£L nt
as Korean bases. a squadron of F-llIs had f71? North “ ** Power,

ian flight at night over Taegu V*11
In 1975 the Americans crossed the Pacific from JDSt over 2°° combat

ro hide the air force base ®stuar7 31,(1 t"? islands
enunc:ated a nine-dav Idaho and was readv to en e^rcraft compared to the lai-

there ; the shout oF pil seong
jC^-ean marines*™

00* * strategy to smash an invasion into action against the North. t
f!l

S
r42?‘J^

aay ^0
f

u
4,

s
fever victorious) by soldiers

• Korean First Amrv ^rom North Korea. In the Phantoms and RF4s came up ®jrcraft are veterans of the
as they salute and the _march-

coi Drisw ^eht diiviS* ftrst days about 1,000 from Oldnawa and B52s from Kor
1 .^Ting songs of the presidential g°“P

d
"S^ senor of waves a day of B52 strategic Guam. Also a naval battle ^ r

4* l?p
F5s ' A

B^rd.
fhe Lntie^The Second bombers and tactical aircraft squadron was sent by the of *** ant>

bemeS
a<

No’JETSSd* ISfth S fr 4spon3bte «ou!d be sent over the
- ' - y

Korea, merelj an armed Svers ^e%nS^de?tf 'S bv^^tille^
0
Jit sJS^tfae'&uth

5

Korea
Korea *** Ae capa"
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an
w^b

,„
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ue^d
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;i ffiSSsfS Sttssrstt ssasirst"?m
J“” 27, ,9S3- More *an Dne 2™ iB r/fe operacio"s by ss sS ~
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submarine aircraft is also
being formed.

million troops are ranged on “I CSE, thl
either tide of the DemUitar-
ized Zone fDMZ), a two-and- [™at h"* M 0saQ and Kui>‘

a-balf-mile-wide corridor
!>a°'

, , .

which cuts diagonally across tbe
fy*

81
®f

renewed
the 38th Parallel. Despite ™rfan with the North,

detente between the United operational command of the

States and the Soviet Union South Korean Armed Forces

and the
. rapprochement ba exercised by the

between the Americans and Commander-In-Chief, United

the Chinese the cold war on Mm°ns Command, who is

the Korean peninsula re- also commander of United

mains bitterly intense. StaIes forces 111 Korea*

Possible heavy-

loss of life

It is felt that the loss of
Seoul would knock the heart
out of the South Koreans

;

thus the derision to stand Yonp^ong*and“u!

hope that its success would speed ~woT b^ats
m
?e

"

deoract attention from the already being built for tbe
political and economic difh- Navy at Masan
culties he faces at home or For ^ irmv rifle*
to test tbe rwolve of the new machine gun?

-

and 'sSAmerican administration. ^ manufac.

The most vulnerable point rured, and artillery is

in. southern defences appears assembled, locally. South
to be five islands in the .West Korea expressed the wish
or Yellow Sea called Pek- to produce the M-60 tank
lyong, Taecbong, Socbong, at the beginning of last

They lie yoar but has so far been

Korea
520 000
30,000, a navy o£ 25,000 and C0°jetIf- life from, de outset. There. ^he North Korean coast. A The Koreans also wanted to

20,000-strong division of ^ort^1 ^•®reaDS have is no estabhsfaed second line radar station on Peklyong increase the calibre of their
Marines while reserves and estimated at of defence m South Korea, monitors the movements of tmi-k guns from 90mm to
para-military forciw amount JW«

^

Ko«Si rirSSt The alth^de ^ieri-
to more than two million. ^S-000 3/1(1 3 Navy of 20,000. ro think that there would

jaluds ^ garrisoned bv 0305 thank that die smaHer
The period of conscription Reserves are put « more be littie to stop the enemy Korean marines and coiS bore h sufficient for the
for the Army and Marines is

tban
. ^ imlllon - Military once the front lue had been uq^ United Nations Com- Korean theatre. •

two and a half years and service is seven years for de breached until one reached mand
ted waQons Lom

Since OctabeT 1975 ^
d,ree year, far «h.Vy and Because of their remote- u3Sd ££
Air Force. ?*av

^ Tbe Soud Koreans are ness South Korea would have Pl™1* Korea wid Tow an ti-

As a consequence of 3 i'ore? hawecervS’suterao-
preparffcl to ft

f.
ht ho* c.°n- greater logistical problems in tank guos 381(1 tthttKt all

lefeiLC^

-

treaty Slgn?d tial Jntihare riTfrom^de
vennoaal

-
and

,
gu

fT
nl

J
a defending de islands than front line divisions are now

in 1953, Soud Korea is assis- CovietUnion Sd cSna but
a&aiPst 1^>rTh - the Noz4 would in attack- b3b««id to have a Tow bat-

ted by about 41,000 Amen- Tbar expenence m Soud ing them Their loss would ttry- Th® Koreans already
can troops, including 33JW0 Remain, where they bad two 0ot seriously affect the have the capabiHty of tmSng
from de United States Army divisions and a brigade,, balance of power on the «** large-calibre artiHery^;Pa!£s

°
b:.‘

s --
Srates.

The strategy of the Ameri'

(one division
troops),

United States Air Force (one
air division with support)

it such as de 155mm. howitzer

_ a but have yet to go into mass
provided experience of severe blow to the prestige production,
countering guerrillas. It is of the South and one which

power alone and would be regarded as

and 200 sailors and marines, cans and South Koreans is estimated that through fre- could deter potential foreign S.S.P.

egime's feelings $2,567m
m largely from $L552m
. its closest ally, tively.

States. These _
shaken by a

tial in which
e Korean Gov-

particular a

called Park
» said to hare
: of doHars to
ogresamen over
i

m

(£1^10m) and
(£913m) respec-

Maintenance of

US units

moved his clothes in court
to reve=»I bruises and
rigaretfe burns on his body.
H**

_
said these had been

inflicted to make h :ra admit
to heine a communist.

,

The Human Rights Com-
mittee has files on 117 poli-

tical prisoners, almost all of
whom were arrested under
Emergency Decree No 9, but
says there are many more
unknown detainees. There
were 18 people sentenced
last year in connexion with
the Myongdong declaration,
a sweeping attack on the
Government launched in

March from the Myongdoog

Any withdrawal of United

vMrc in nrjiM &ates forces will thus be

m armosphte “J^y ’tiigned with the

Cpmii nn Pm! Browib in the ability of

SlSfiEJ South Korea to defend itself.

SJ1
Jd

,

“fS£2 As it lags well behind tbe

rlf^telSS,re Nortb “ air power* this wilJ

IA) offica^S
raean Ae

.

maiwenance of

is reported to ^Prea a^Ter Roman Catholic cathedral in
the Americans ^/rouixi troops have gone. SeouL lt called for ^ re.

-i exchange for u ™? Seoul Governmenrs moval of Emergency Decree
m recipients of

U3^rla,lliy about American No 9 and the Yushin Con-
y
y. At home the

™btary support has been stitution and asserted that
the KCEA has

‘arS«y answered ir is still Korean workers and farmers
xL waiting to see what President were being exploited by

Administration ^
rTer

^
means ^ bis declared foreign caoitaL Its conclu-

’ to tii^K^S ““a
,

UOn 1Dt
f°

ducir,
g

3 sion was that “the way to

diat the scandal fr
01
?

1 note con
f.

uct defeat communism and the

Jzszsgui Acc„r
m
d?"g

can
™

rTpiSs arg-ff ssjjjft
same hne. How- pressure on President Park Among the signatories of

S
T?££rJ«Z« rela3( political control at *he .declaration were Kim

. Department of bo_„ ^ Dae-jung, a former .presi-

y the Securities Prp=;rf*.nHal nnwer has dential candidate who was

been^greatiy augmented °fn abducted from Tokyo by the

*sn recent years, first by the £CIA m
®|J

d
b^tei^ Yushin (Revitalizing Re- P^* **

,
P^dent of

some tune to forms) Consdrution 0f 1972 South Korea1 before tiie mih-

and then by Emergency tary coup d 6tat m 1961. Both
so womed that Decree No 9, imposed under received eight-year sentences
in Washington Article 53 of that consritu- which were reduced to five
risk Hs plans n0n The decree became years by the Appellate Court

r development- effective in 1975, after the and have now been referred
1 of Korean ex- fau 0f indo-China to the to the Supreme Court.

_ _
e United Stares Communists, in order to On December 8 a similar

ĉ
J°r tbe first strengthen national unity, declaration, calling for the

inr
year WiS Under it a person may be abolition of the Yushin Con-

-05m). imprisoned for up to 15 years stitution and the emergency
fls expect bar- for criticizing the coostitu- decree and punishment for

raised against tion or the decree. those involved in the Wash-
• of non-rubber In its defence of sucb ington bribery scandal, was
Jer which they drastic curtailment of civil launched during a demon-
Ie to sell only liberties tbe Government stration by about 500 stu-

Ts 00 a 10 per points to the fate of South dents at Seoul National
compared with Vietnam, arguing that dis- University.
Ison pairs Jast sension in South Korea If dismantling of the inter-
ing above that could be taken by Pyongyang Dal security apparatus de-
ject to a 40 per as evidence of disintegration pends on the conclusion of a

is feared that and the signal for invasion, non-aggression pact with
wHl also be Kim Seong-jin, the Minis- North Korea, as suggested
<e sale of tele- ter of Information and chief by the Minister of Informa-
ire ropes, hand- government spokesman, told tion, the future for oppo-
sed mushrooms. The Times that political con- cents of President Park
.le central issue ditioos would be eased only looks grim. Relations

wo countries is when North Korea had tweeu North and South are

of the 41,000 signed a non-aggression pact confined ' to working-level

ervicemed in with the South. Referring Red Cross meetings on
’alter Mondale, to possible pressure from the humanitarian problems
Vice-President, United Stares on this score, (about 10 million families

conference in be said that for him morality are affected by tbe division

esday that the in Eoreign affairs meant res- of Korea),

ration intended peer of another nation’s There have been no meet-

the ground sovereignty. ings since March, 1975, of

juld do so only The Government maintains the North-South Coordinating

lsultation with that human rights have been Committee, set up in 1972

uth Korea. respected in South Korea to work towards reimifica-

ale made it even if political rights are tion of the peninsula. The
re is no danger limited. This view is sup- hot line between Seoul and

ate removal of ported by the New Demo- Pyongyang was cut soon

ilitary support cratic Party, the only oppo- after the axe killings at

Park. Too much sition group in the National Panmunjom last August so

Nature born and
quality controlled

Health Food.

It’s your natural way
to better health.

Korean Ginseng, which has been reverently used by
the Orientals for over 5,000 years for its revitalizing

and restorative powers, is today enjoying increasing 1

popularity all over the world as a recognized health

food and prized medicinal herb surpassing all other

time-tested ones.

Thisyear, Korean exports of Ginseng and its products
totalled more than $52 million to 47 countries.

At the International Ginseng Symposium held in-

Seoul, Korea, in September, 1974 and the Inter-

national Symposium on Gerontology held in Lugano,

Switzerland, in May, 1975, scholars from 7 countries

showed detailed proof of the effect Korean Ginseng

has on human health.

Its enthusiasts consider it "The Panacea of All Ail-

ments". The sick take it to help recover their health,

while the healthy use it to make themselves rejuvenat-

ed and stronger in body and mind.

The Office of Monopoly, a central Government
organization of the Republic of Korea, does its best

to ensure top quality Korean Ginseng export products

by strict control and supervision of ail phases of

production, from cultivation to merchandising.

GINSENG
Korean Red Ginseng stands
for Top Quality Ginseng

Every Ginseng garden in Korea is subject to regis-

teration under the pertinent law. No application of

•"-VSTVT-KW--W V

1

Copenhagen:
Gotnersoade 3.5. Ccpenfiogon. Denirark

New York:

*5 Eos(v 59th Street, Mew Yorlf, KY.,U,S.A.

Korea Ginseng Center

chemical or other artificial fertilizer is allowed.;Same
garden is not permitted to be cultivated again for 15
years after its previous cultivation. Government
officials are especially appointed to see and guide the
cultivation of Korean Ginseng that requires a more
than six years of ceaseless attention. Superior quality
Ginseng roots are carefully selected from the entire
crop of 6-year-old Ginseng roots and then processed
under the strict quality control system of the Office
of Monopoly. The Korean Red Ginseng monopolized
by the Government can be exported only by Govern-
ment appointed traders.

Korean Red .Ginseng has been favored as the most
precious panacea ’ among the royal families of the
Oriental countries from ancient time, but has now
become a favorite instant health food easy to take in
Europe and the United States in particular.

Diversified products are
booming all over the world!
• Korean Red Ginseng Root
• Korean Red Ginseng Extract(Coneentrated liquid)

• Korean Red Ginseng Extract Powder
• Korean Red Ginseng Tablet •

• Korean Red Ginseng Beverage
• Korean Red Ginseng Powder
• Korean Red Ginseng Capsule •Others

For further details, please contact

Authorized Korean Red Ginseng Sales Agent
for Korean Government

(PRODUCTS)

Korea Ginseng Industrial Co., Ltd.
' C P. B. Ih697 ShAKo* Idee AEDSH K26242 Ufe * RED6WSPEED'SOOL

<ROOT>

Lotte Sangsa Co.,. Ltd.
LP.D.fa 72BS Sad.Km TitaMfiO LOnt CjiJt IDHE™*" SEIHL

Office of Monopoly
Republic of Korea
1TZ. iBirl'dn,. Cimpa kn. Stml 110. Kura

Los Angeles:
World Trod* Center, First Floor, 350 Figuerer Si.,

io* Angeles, Calif. 90071, U.5.A.
Tel: (213) 62i-S94?

San Francisco:

837 Wahinglon St., Son Francisco, Calif.94108,

U.S.A. Tel: (4151 982-8722

Vancouver:
153S West Broodwoy, Vancouver, B.C, Conndq

Hong Kong:
U9, Cormoughl Roof, Central, Hong JCong

(Korea Center, 1st Floor)

Tel: 5-43610J, 5-436115

Singapore:
I46(tsi Floor)

, People's ;
Pork Centre 101, Upper

Cross Street, Singapore let: 915493

Taiwan:
170 Sec. 2, Chung Kin Moth Rd.jToipei

Tel: 5610750, 5627515
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A country heavily

dependent

on overseas trade

Self-help villages

get

more aid

by Kim Sam-o est on foreign loans. With Since, textiles, footwear,
foyJvan BarneS

improvements in payments electronic goods, cutlery and J
shops. Electrification and operated particularly sue- farmers they had me: at the progress of -the drive to centuries: shot*

mechanization play an impor- cessful schemes. centres to see for themselves make Saemaul a truly that tnrougn
_ .r , _ - _ - - vi _ n.j « ri-mMai !«• nrw. ran main* a

mate guide- is the country’s says the figure should reach The country’s only inte- county’s StfiOwrcemSd 30 per Saemaul course. Ihe idea There is some concent at neighbour schemes. reghn™ abalance of payments. S4.400m in 1981, the end of grat«i Keel *a m the *Sfl£*™*Sb/SSS SS The’?!*?hStS £§ I
s *« ^d learn me Home MWany -hw* Along with the material

Because of soaring bills the present fnre-year plan. ®uA-eastOT co^td^towaof
fu, dom£tic development be developed by 3981. J™ “e

i?
***2? Si

rS?J!L2 daimea for 1116 1972 Yusbin on

t ScftreaW?: EM®! p“«Ti5»«. sagging «pora, South aged to reduce the portion gi^SrKSEiSffc i35 w£ dual productivity and in- South Korea’s industrial 3” Wlth m0r~ aat*“-*d
^ nbn®»d SSdS ???** .

For
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aemaul {w ronstitirtSS
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aCES SbfaHa figure that surprised even one year, mostly incurred to

capacUy
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Hr fr™ mobilized the rural popula- income There is less men-
adll£

l
v

-

J?€<iuca „
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v „ nomte developmenL viU^es or
^

iB owu economic plonncm. 1- SgS- «*?££ • Rh.’iSMZta Sj ^ T. a, see.™ spiri-KSS
"The difficult times are Siww I'nr. ia«t inS aso.

voluntoy basis, m a remark- ermes of the Government headquarters in the Ministry paysor meir Saemaul work, tual reform sunply means in manv para o
over". Government officials S2.000m since but _£v. llie

v. able wa-v- have told me that they agree nf w;fme Affairs told me. and some dron our for this convmctog country people
say. Their sigh of relief is

“« “2“"Lf* a! ^ Ldea
wa* first pro- with the .policy of laisser Some of a;ta re_ that they should throw off

justified.
bas ,£®®a 011 from *e ingredient an the pQSed t>y president Park, faire capitalism aimed ar u e --m voum z~*~- There is however. much the apathy that has weak- The author is F7“ „ . . ^ of

»£> «1» “ * "m Snsdf « CWH of ** bfk- increasing the size of the SS “ offid5 anfid«et in the enri th27 commutes for Editor. The Tim
_
South Korea is devoid or SsOm m 19/6. Korean industry. However, warcj and poverty-striken national cake as quickly as

rical natural resources to w W h d meet in
w*t^ concent «rowing about Korean countryside, on April possible without worrying-- ... - .- , . 111

earn hard currency. A Making tjotn eoas meet in gqmtaWe distnrfjuaon at -r? 1970. The next year too much about how it is!

.
, " * .
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with concere 'growing about Korean countryside, on April possible without worrying—
nninfahJa rti Ct rriihflfWWl Af mi jn-n frL . ^ •_

country of
populadoo,
heavily ot

Jt The Government recog-

plan aims to ’establish a trade
“***“ ana iroin uieo on progressed nized, however, that dangers

industry and enernai wde
gaJaflce ^ about ig7g ^ Inflati0I1 in south Korea rapidly.

.
existed in neglecting rural

TwHomS for the “ achieve an annual average is import-related but, because The first phase was mainly development amid rapin f

of more than growth of 92 per cent for of a policy to stimulate agri- intended to improve living industrial expansion. What-

1

-n
m
Vr rpm nf its eno In rhe econorav and 16 per cent cultural production, rises in conditions and the village ever the difficulties of =

.wJrt... Krill has m bor- exports with a per capita the price of food were environment generally, income distribution that still c - Q
^inir^tn build g°P of §1,521 in 1981. The greater than those in other Thatched roofs were re- exist, the gap between town

;

OV OimOIl bCOtt

and to Dav mtention is to keep the products last year. placed by. tiles or slate, and countryside has been 1 Plummer
£21 Y±?”

“d “ pw
annual average growth of _ ... , . of ditches cleared, roads, and removed. In the late I960,

j

Urgent need is

housing
the key money for renting
oae room in Seoul is likely

to be at least 500,000 won
(about £610).

Obviously a recovery in the not at South Korea's disposal. 75 ” period. South Korea’s
pr
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'

re effectivelv a cnuid
T
\e ^claim^d^B^^hese ' ^

onomy of the mam import- jfae proposed ureet of gross national product in-
re

. . i?!?™-"
6 claimed on these. ^ 2r ^ad reduced::.

achieve nothing else, success. Japanese and *2e Kcreaa ceS» offallies were :n Lh is
could be claimed on these

.

War had reduced /or ruraJemuonij ul as.-s-w. -- xue proposea Lairget ui grow uduuum urouot-k hi- j £,• - State. J.::e ilSfire i'Ji iujoj
ins countries, was the reason SlO.OOOm worth, of exports creased by an annual aver- Se mS™ it wS n • _

Evidence o: new weal:b areas was ©n!v 8 per cent,

for the turning of the nde. this year took into account age of 9.7 per cent in real JjJJr *
0f Pnme intportEtice in

ijes jn blocks of flats siYing a nationil average ofM 1 1-cr ___1 1_I I * _£ liken to get m tne runjre. ,1,^ mni-pmpnr ,c rbe min nf I V-
for the turning of the nde. this year took into account age of 9.7 per cent in real “£* ,

”** Ut pnme importance in
i;es jn blocks of flats riving a ua:

Merchandise exports last the probable growth rates of terms. Factory workers re- “Je movement is the role of which have sprung up in Lie 25 per cent,
year, when finally tallied economv and trade in the ceived an average wage rise t

ye
leaders. They are cities, the tiles and asbestos T«ie n'a-

after settlement; totalled United States, Japan and the of 6 per cent after taking £*“*
,

?* elected by the villagers, sheets which have iargeiy v 230 000 a
SS,120m, representing a EEC, which receive more into account increases in the JUdgea tenx capa Die^or raak- chair their discussions on replaced thaich as roofing .i,„ I p— ^
growth of nearly 50 per cent than SO per cent of South cost of living. The differ-

proper more Gov- likely projects and guide
; material in the countryside, ^T; 0?^I;

over the previous year. The Korea’s exports. ence of 3.7 per cent went to “eir "ork* -the achievement 0: self* t-,*** Vne "?

growth of imports during the , . . . creating new jobs. 'ir^ President Park emphasized 1 sufficiencv in rice and «‘-.^ce"si2J
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snould.be file masters of tne
j
capita, at 15.6 pr.ee?, rose struction o!

cent in real terms, a rate tr- which are more liable to mic groivth the number of
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.
cy recently to con- campaign, he said, with the .from S2-2 !acx>u: -1-t2- lz c-.vellings.
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creased hv c *» Tier cent behmd, the pnnaple One of tne most impressive
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Tapld growth The dependence on trade \rar,v Smit^ Korean officials

throughout has been one of ospeers of the movement is
. last year. Income zer he2c
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of both exports and the makes it imperative for » friSh
helping those wbo help them- rhe emergence of the Vbou‘ 60 pir « o:economy were far above South Korea to maintain SS»S?™wSiImS the selves- By about 1973 **“ ^ghtest and the best rhe?e fibres SviS5*!Lthose foreseen by planners good relations with her trad- exoense afeconomic stabilitv
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The plan talks of building

quarters of them subso- with half the te
quentiv attend middle school ies, but gives
and about the same propor- subsidy to

tile 1977-SI v'.zz.

The worst con
to prevail in

especially Seoui,
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try in search c:
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hand.
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In one ractory, where come ^ head is Iess ^ IT

condmons are considered 4^00 won (£5^0) a month.
good, the starnog wage is As outpatients both cate- PYflFP1 TPlfl '
400 won (abauL_44p) a day. gories receive free treatment WaivU;:
^
VVages may rise to about from Government clinics or „ . ,8M> won 1just over >1) a day private clinics designated by bv Peter HvUll from, these sp>*

after four or five years but ^he Government. As in- into contant 1

^ .
Sljme companies the patients, the first category The gong clangs, drums res- rious spirit

workers never get more than receives free treatment while onate and dancers dad in dermg the d«
tne starong wage. Tem- second gets up to 30 pei brightly coloured costumes of these Spirits

,
Jffbourers

. who cent 0f costs as a grant and play their instruments and Pure BuddHi
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one employer, are dismissed Government has set aside a visual as it is an hypnotic gion which . r"
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d that penod ?nd 12,000m won (about £15m) experience. Tbe dancers play orthodoxy
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economic size within special industrial local rice wine and give has this ancicngrowth its provisions are complexes will have to estab- shouts of “ Bravo !

” during God become, jnot enforced and the trade lish medical insurance the performance. The ener- The basic Bti

nIShS.J
f

S.
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fcak t0 do wnions- Payment of pre- getic dancing and colourfid ture has mudanythmg about it miums, which can be fixed costumes, the laughter and popular appedThe Government remains bv the unions at between 3 audience rapport capture the jJuddhists iit Kj
committed to economic and 8 per cent of gross Korean farmers’ vitality and the Twenty-thMgrowth but has recently salary, will be shared equally animation. the foUowers o*shown greater awareness of between employers and Farmers’ music has sham- throughout the!

Slv„P
°0re

,

r sections of employees. The Government 0^^. Exorcism is perfect way kn
society and the tbrear to will, subsidize part of the not a recent invention. As culties except tj
political srahihty which large administrative costs. long as Korean farmers have to • make d
fuscrepaocies

_
id personal A national pension law been toiling in the rice fields according to a

U1
2we c°nt*,n -

.
w'as passed by the National they have realized bow im- scripture. "A

.
we should bear tn mind Assembly in 1975 but has portant it was to chase off freed from hai

tnat there are snll many not yet been carried out evil spirits or at least caiole does ft reveal
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poor and unfortunate coun- because of controversy over them into working in their without ddsj
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our neighbour- contributions. It is now farour. Today in the cotm- 5,,^ JCoi?hood

, President Park said hoped to introduce it in 1978. nyside, on lunar new years, ]ite the corah;
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^ ^ear ?Pee<*- Contributions will amount to farmers’ bands visit each where there is
iOstentatious expenditure is 2 per cent of gross pay, 3 household in the village and freedom), theretantamount to hurting all-out per cent coming from the perform the exorcists’ dance dJuSt denominonbanal unity.’ employee and the rest from to step on angry spirits and 1U)72,93Q foBoThis concern is expressed the employer. The Govern- press them into the ground, memks and nun

also in the fourth five-year ment will provide subsidies Tbe dancers receive money, temples Mod
plan, according to which in- od top of this. food and wine for their sham- Buddhism place
vestment in education and The state’s greatest outlay anistic services- sis on the fait
manpower development, on social welfare so far has Legend has it that the participation in
health, housing, water and been on education, which name shaman, or muaang

jjon Qf Buddha
sewage facilities will amount took 16 per cent of the bud- in Korean originated among

j,ut jjjg efforts 1
to about 57,665m (£4,508m), get last year, second only to proto-historic Siberian tribes, been somewhat
a nse of 79 per cent over defence. Koreans set great Shamanism is based on their frequent fame previous plan. store by education and many the belief that the vis- rivalries.The most urgent need is devote much of their income ible world is pervaded Nevertheless
housing which, by compari- to iL by invisible forces

1

or an integral par
son with food and clothing. Nearly 97 per cent of pri- spirits that affect the lives history and cultr
is extremely expensive in mary school age children are of the living. The role of
South Korea. For example, at school. More than three- the shamao is to shield man continued 0
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King Sejong’s alphabet a

unique achievement
eastern Korea, which again the benefits of sharisg hi His interests merged in Sejong -was the right man,
is likely so be port of the the Chinese cultural tradi- the 1440s in his grandiose but he was four or five cen-_ „ae

£ s
1

ki’scra- Pipes, conspicuous among J ‘
is likely so be part of the the Chinese cultural tradt- the 1440s in his grandiose but he was four or five cen-

- }s for
.
““V *****

,

s,

^opi “* maJ°
1

r,tSr °f people *** The origins of the Korean same migration from the bob. project to create an alpha- curies ahead of his time.
*. I a sizable colony Pjfjjy n€_

1,v“f
torey

t,
ste

^
1 western dress whose homes languageiie in an obscurity north, and a spread thee of Therefore, although the bet for the Korean language. Korean society did not

. nted expatnates— Mj* Lone Hotel, are equipped with television ^as long been an ad- Japanese language away sophistication of some of the The alphabet which he pro- accept the desirability of
- short-term foreign wlart wall be the largest antennae and electric nee Tennire playground fw to the etast and the north poetry which does survive dneed stands today as one universal literacy in his

•; am, technologists. when cookers.
phakloeists It £ as plain as “cross Honshu. However, from die sixth to fourteenth of mankind’s unique achieve, reign, nor in those of his 23

•
. * of one sort or ramjw«eo m about two A turn-off eastward at the nose QC m indo-Euro- pnehSstoty of toe words centuries suggests that com- menrs : an alphabet spedfi- successors. Nevertheless the
and drifters—whe years, fjstyejr 2,000 rooms provincial capital of Taegu pean face ^ languages of titese languages which, if position in Korean must cafly designed for the regu- alphabet survived, and k in

• In
“i

ls were ^dded throughout the takes one in an hour’s dnve ctretrh from Torkev die Indo-European experi- have been widely practised lar spelling of one particn- fir'd use today. In the interim
>f friendly papula- aunnywith 3 ’OO.more sche- to Kyongju, a moderoreiy Spl?™ S’SdiS 5 ence giby. ^ K«^s whS s^’ C i^Ie,the letted of

-• Uengmg opportum- duled tar completion m 1977. sized country town that was each twiif-j- but no one has would be a key to under- ove to the beauty of their which themselves are shaped rion of Confudaoist and
sene culture and ove/a^ °DCe lhs «n tre of the SiQa

t brok€n’ ^ code whidl standing much of the pre- language, what was actually to indicate the sounds which Buddhist texts ; and also for
n-. scenery. But 15,^00, well over half dynasty, which fell in A» 936. must Korean at least hsatary of the culture of the dnagbt to be worst writing they represent. the recording of a few hun-
:ently Korea had of th^in&oul. Before that date it was a

t}je Tuneosic languages whole re^on. is still » be down
^
and preserving was Tije descripthms of the dred stories and a few thou-

tounsts. cap,lal
,

of more *“ to its norland w^Md explored; «id one has also o-verwfefltaangly m Cfemese. TOwel sounds are remarkably sand poems,
one could reverse centre

_
oi everyormg from a million people.

American adage ©ducalaon to industry, from The relics are there to

jjied to New YorlL cufture *» administration, prove it: palace and castle
The relics are there uLjwith Japanese to its south ®° ^ce anto ^cotmt cy3tural

past decade, how- ueve, of the brash and
this has changed •Umint i even in the centre
pninsnla,* once well the^ rity one can discover

cn the tourist dr- oW neighbourhoods of houses
;balked up an envi- "fuddled under tile roofs
ird of growth in ®™d S«*dens.

in “th™cen^e Smmed wShvtifacubS! J^ese langu^es in his- Ae desmioioii of materials For the means of writing

i can discover their excavation - notably fiJSSAS *“** O^ ^gnage convem-

and ease. contacts with China from the

The early history of toe earliest times-

Tungusic languages is not The shortage of docuraen-
we41 documented, but the tary evidence op the early
general picture of the devel- history cf toe Korean lan-
opment of the Korean and guage is partly the result of

Concerned with

pronunciation

ird of growth in ~ns
*

.

appearance.
jQ third to seventh cen- Koreans ever wrote very Seione f1418 to"l4sbT- earth, represented by a flat culture, and gossiping is

'SSlfiT*
num‘ roSl^tece oSks

e
nT^e™d be devSnTed an inter° toe language of ^jp^mliwiiBe devout BuddhL at the ^ *ad nm. represented perbaw toe fovourite

vowel sounds are remnrk^}Iy poems,
dear. For instance, for toe If it is exciting that toe
A" sound: “The tongue re- origins of toe Korean lan-
tracts and toe eoomctatiou is guage still remain to be
deep ”, end for toe I sound : explored, and that most of

“The tongue does not re- toe old literature in Korean
tract and toe enunciation is still awaits translation, it is

shallow" The description frustrating that so few
of toe vowel letters is not so foreigners are able to con-

easy to follow, since it is verse in Korean.
.
Koreans

based on a philosophy of toe ere identifiable as a people
relations between heaven*, by their language more than
reDresented bv a round dot. any other feature of their

in the third to seventh cen- Koreans ever wrote

earnings. royal palace barks preserved be developed into an inter- ""fl- “ EH*. «£enTcerav

*

from the davs *b+ narinnai n.rr Stlla an its tom was predom- present century.

^Rt n.tedj^

ae*sefo visitors ^ *® da^ «* the monar- national resort over toe next ^ head Con5lda?^e’

jZirBrilt7lwa chy and now used for Th“ five years, with 3,000 hotel tnantiy toe language of its They did, we know, devise a model monarch, with toe
-¥5S???PjEi«2L5 Doblie. as -well a* ifrHonl roomc ampniriJ capital, the present Kyongju. a method of writing their strength of character to face

i]po

IMI'l'vl 111- 11 l/v K _ ,
—— — ™ — mf »

sponsion of facilities P"51^ as well as gardens, rooms and suitable amenities

-es as well as up- museu®s amusement projected under joint ven-

rimng and experi- Bounds. tures with foreign capital,

he human element — already begun.
_

: such an important ‘ A second international

leisure industries An ebullient c
eso

^
r PIan°e^ /®r.

toe

[e
Sorak Mountain National

; has been accom- night life Pa
.
rk 0n

.
t
?
e °^to-eaSt coast“

onj In winter there is a ski

J ihJfSm ie,i ======== lodge available near by, while
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head of the Confucian state, an upright lane. national pastime,

a model monarch, with toe The consonant letters are. The Korean language is

strength of character to face however, almost too clear to fundamentally different

•f V32* .likely to over-

4 second international north, towards the mouth of it was taken up with logical scholarship of ing toe throat; toe lingual plain toe differences in ways

resort J* planned for the toe Ussuri river. It most be enthusiasm. But Koreans medieval China. He started inziunciation L (n) depicts which will make it easy in

Sorak Mountain National
highly. -likely that in prehis- thought it oot only cumber- from toe premise that uni- the outline of toe tongue practice for toe foreigner to

Park on the north-east coast.
tones it was settled by some, since it is essentially versal literacy was desirable touching toe upper palate ”, use toe Korean language-

In winter there is a ski
m'Sra™:s from that region, a sort of rebus system, bur for good government and, and so on. There were 17 For instance, it can make all

lodge available near by while AU Japanese history and also disadvantageous in their with an equally -unusual in- consonant letters and 11 the difference whether one
ofnma- tradition points also to a intercourse with China, terest for fcis time, he was vowel letters, the latter also aspirates a P strongly.summer holidaymakers find ponsts also to a intercourse with China, terest for his time, he was vowel letters, the latter also aspirates a P strongly,

There
#

are also smart fine beaches ‘for bathing. imsratian ao toe western Writing in
_
Chinese was concerned how Chinese was combining TO speU 18 diph- slightly, or not at all, but

id varied restaurants, an There is already a modern P*1* JaP031 fr*®1 south- simpler, end it gave them all actually pronounced. thongs. absolutely no difference

whether one uses a F, a 3 or
an M.
On another level, the

words for colours are not
quite what they seem. One
of toe normal words for
“ blue”, for instance, is

applied not only to the sky
and the sea, but also to
grass.

The key to understanding
this is something Wee toe
feeling of oneness with
nature thar one has on
seeing them. On the other
hand, if toe sight of toe sky,
toe sea or toe grass gives
one a feeling of positive

cheerfulness, a different

word will be used for what
are objectively the same
colours.
But intrinsically Korean is

not a difficult language. The
rules may be different from,
but they are not in them-
selves more difficult than,
toe rules which any human
being follows without effort
in speaking his native
language. The elementary
rules are fairly easily learnt
in theory, and then practice
is everything. In Korea there
are not only several schools
which organize toe practice
of Korean by foreigners, but
also millions of pleasant
people who are only too
happy to make the practising

of one’s Korean a delight.

The author is reader in
Korean, University of Lon-
don.
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' If®2S?1 toe at modest prices.f ilj 830 000. and

able to cross toe narrow sea

-l£-7;or this vear is one
A" *^eruD8 out ends fairly between the two countries continued from facing page shrines. The solemn rites knowledge. Having long largest Procestant population ists number about 250,000.

early because of Seoul s mid- when a ferry and air ser- honouring Confucius are held been tormented by toe fac- in Aria, wito more than four The others sects, such as toe
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ur as who themselves claim no par- the campus of Sunggryun- among toe Confurian bier- native clergy. One reason for and toe Sevento-Day-Adven-

V: t 37 per cent came cr®ie and ann-sonal ticular religion, realize its swan University in Seoul, archy, these reform-minded this is the country’s rebgioois tist, constitute the rest of toe

/. 'ope and America, “g™” are
r̂ovince ofCheiu ^o hours importance. In 1975, the with traditional rituals such scholars were responsive to ttteraoce. Protestant population,

i^janiings in 1976.. Fpr toose with time and bv arr frnm the’St^ or South Korean Government » Confucian offerings, ser- fresh ideas and ideals from Uchke most other Asian In addition to toe Protes-

vice 'are instituted. South Koreans, even toose every spring and autumn on tional strife and corruption million foHowers and 19,066 Mormon, Baptist, Anglican

K:. £ 37 per cent came l anu-sociai

• -/.'ope W America. are 1101 common.
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'.7 v ’-1.son for the increase Seoul-Pusan highway pro- ’There are alreadv several ^
nanmiaJ hohday. The holi- Korean buildings, Myong good Confudanists, but a South Korea is tolerant of tion, medicine and sodal

4
*

i,-
4an arrivals is toe vides a comfortable five-hour modern hotels on Cheju. not-

fesnvmes include a Dong Cathedral stands out few were, eventually attrac- all faiths and beliefs, as long welfare, a handful of them
i=-, ^ieoul is only a two- express bus service to the

a ^jv 1

4

_storev KAL ser'es of lectures on Bud- Kke an anachronistic moou- ted by toe promises of toe as toey do not disrupt toe have done much for the dif-
* t from toe tourist big southern port dry. Only y0ja] in cheju city and dhist scriptures, traditional ment The visitor may feel gospel, including Yi Soaig- nations socio-political order, fusion of Korean culture

/j- .. of Tokyo, and 40 minutes from the capital, m planned along with lantern parades, oraver ses-
be has been magically trans- him, who was baptized by The first two Protestant abroad. One notable example^ from ^ngkong, toe ancient waBed apr

a planted to another culture an Italian missionary in missionaries to set foot is toe Anglican Bishop,
itional air fare for of Suwon, there is a folk vIJ-

fishins are available and jl"
5' 311d concerts of Bud-

^5 he walks up toe cathedral Peking while on a diplomatic on Korean soil were Karl Richard Rutt, who has writ-
i' • .passengers- Air- lage for tourists which af-

t]ier^ ^ broa{j bathing
dj3lst music. path lined with fragrant rose misriqn in 1873. His return Kutzlaff of Germany in 1832 ten and translated a number

. ;e daily, or more fords^a glimpse of toe rapidly beaches and soon perhaps For centuries, Confucian- bushes and watched by to Korea marked toe birth and the Reverend R. J. of hooks on various aspects
• , and make good rural life-style. dutv-free shopping ism meant a system of educa- religious statues. of the Korean Catholic Thomas of Scotland in 1865. of Korean history and rivili-

. ,
\i at the other end- What you see from the' After a late start, Korea tion, ceremony and civil The gothic architecture movement. With toe opening of toe Her- zation.

e who are ctmious ®ns window along the main bas moved rapidly up toe administration. Confurian must have seemed even Since its inceptiod, toe “It Kingdom to the west in Of many other religious

tryside. north-south by ferry.

ods and music. the West. countries that tolerate only taut missionaries’ contribu*
Among Seoul’s traditional Most of them remained their own national religions, tions to the country’s educct-
H-ean buildings, Myong good Confudanists, bur a South Korea is tolerant of tion, mediriae and social
mg Cadiedral stands out few were, eventually attrac- all faiths and beliefs, as long welfare, a handful of them

Still a bargain in Jittie nee paddies vanishing over-ambitious, that is what Korean national character as society. 3,Q52 priests and 472 faiths among those, natives Buddhism, Confucianism and
with much to before broad consolidated was said 0f the nation's in- we know it today. To a small dissident seg- churches. The church runs eager for new beliefs and Christianity, preached that

Ki-TWfrgf is different and fields with extensive irriga- dustrial and export goals a According to the latest ment of toe Confucian intel- some 60 colleges and schools values from abroad. Korea needed a n a tion a!

-

i- tion systems and mechanical decade ago. In the event government statistics, there lectual community, however, as well as 70 social end medi- At present toe Presby- istic religion For toe people
ese nays bas a sky- cultivators ; white-robed those goals were substanti- are 4,723,500 Coofucran con- toe Catholic doctrine meant cal institutions. terian church bas 1,600,000 to regain their national
wer blocks rearing elders in tall, woven horse- ally surpassed. verts, 11,944 monks and 256 a new source of truth and South Korea boasts toe members, while toe Method- identity. As a child has to

grow in toe womb of his
mother before he sees the
light of the world, the
Koreans must grow in toe
faith of Chon do, or heavenly
way. He advocated the
“me of liberty and equality
for toe masses”, and was
executed for heresy in 1866.

Today, toe sect claims
815,400 followers. 1,629
priests, and 140 churches.
There is also Taejong-fyo,

or great gods sect, a primi-
tive religion, with 128,138
members, 37 monks and 36
temples.

One of the recent addi-
tions, too, is toe Rev Moon
Sung-myong’s Tongil, or uni-

fication. church. Mr Moon's
“ Holy Spirit Association for
toe Unification of World
Christianity ” has increas-

ingly come under attack in

recent years for what his
critics at home and abroad
call his “heretical teach

-

«gs

The author is a Korean-horn
American editor and writer.
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Lucky> Lid.

A diversified manufacturer and exporter of oil Kinds of plasliC goods and
fols and oils goods.

Gold Star Co., Ltd.
Manufacturer and exporter of consumer electronics and electrical appliances.

Gold Star Cabls Co., Ltd.

Electric wire and cable manufacturer.

Gold Star Tele-Boetric Co., Ltd.

Telecommunications systems end equipment.'

Joint venture with Siemens AG. Germany: DEG, Germany.

Korea Continental Carbon Co., Ltd,

Carbon- block for tires end Other rubber products.

Joint venture with Continental Carbon U. S. A.

Lucky Development Co., Ltd.

Real estate brokerage & recreational facilities development.

Gold Sta- Eledrie Co., Ltd.

Manufacturer of long-line telephone and microwave equipment.

Hee-Sung Industrial Co., Ltd.

Gold, Silver & Copper mining, and electrical works.

Kookje Securities Co., Ltd.

Handling stocks, debentures and other seariffes.

Gold Star Instrument and Electric Co., Ltd.

Watt-hour meters and various electrical apparatus.

Honam Oil Refinery Co., Ltd.

Importnli'an, refining and marlering of peeaiem products.

Joint venture with U. S. Cel'ex Petroleum Corp.

Korea Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.

Mining and 5mal[ing ol capper and other non-ferrous nwlafc

Pan' Korea insurance Company.
Marine, (ire imd other non-life coverage.

The Kokje Daily News Co., lid.

The Newspaper publication.

The Pusari Munhwa Television Broadcasting Co., Ltd.

Comntsroal television broadcasting.

The Yoriam Foundation
ConfeibtfTng lo ctihinti, educafionot and Welfare activities In Korea,

Bando Trading Co./ Ltd.

A general trading company designated by the Korean government,

Translating progress into reality
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Seoul, capital of the Republic of Korea, and its underground. The city, the largest in Korea, has a population, of over 7.2 million

.

Korea looks confidently ahead after

A YEAR. OF UNPRECEDENTED PROGRESS
In the Republic of Korea they will remember 1976

as a year of wonders filled, as President Park Chung Hee
said in his New Year Message, “ with greater rewards and
rejoicing than any year in the past”. Jt saw the
triumphant completion of the Third Five-Year Plan, with
results exceeding the most optimistic expectations, a
bumper harvest despite various natural disasters, and
dynamic industrial growth. Taking into account the un-
settled state of China following the death of Mao Tse-tung
and the unrest in other neighbouring countries, it was the
year in which Korea emerged as the most stable economy
in the Far East. A nation made prosperous by capitalism
(the agreeable face), Korea now stands ready to make
further advances through its Fourth Five-Year Plan, confi-
dent in its economic strength and at last poised to reap
the rich rewards of long, hard years of toil. Economically
the Republic of Korea has accomplished what it said it

would accomplish. It has arrived.

training highly skilled technicians for precision engineer-
ing and other advanced industries. Special emphasis will

be placed ou developing the machine industry as part of
the upgrading of Lhe industrial structure and more par-
ticularly to meet defence requirements. The export target
of $10,000 million is expected to be reached well ahead
of schedule and to exceed S20,000 million by the end of
19S1. By that time at the latest balance should be achieved
in international paymenrs and the per capita GNP should
exceed $1,500.

Free Export Zones

and Industrial Estates

The “Managed Miracle”

The plan also provides for the advancement of living

standards and the social welfare of the people. A free
medical .aid programme has already been introduced and
a start will soon be made on a medical insurance system.
More and better housing, improved water supply and
more funds for education come within its scope, the ulti-

mate aim being “to create a society in which all the
people equally share in the affluence

A vital part in the balanced development of the
economy h2s been played by the free export zones and
industrial estates established by the government “for
the benefit of foreign business interests.” There are some
24 of them and they are already contributing more than
20 per cent of Korea’s exports. By the eariy 19S0s their
share of exports will have increased to more than 30 per
cent.

This was the name given by the world of industry and
commerce to the transformation of Korea from a back-
ward, war-stricken country to one that now bids fair
to become a leading industrial nation of the western
Pacific. The change has been brought about in the
amazingly short period of 35 years and it has been
wrought not so much by a miracle but, as President Park
has said, by “ the blood, sweat and tears 35 million people
of Korea have given for the country To which must be
added skilful planning and a natural aptitude for creating
the sort of climate that would attract foreign investment.

The First Five-Year Plan, launched in 1962, restored
national confidence and by developing infrastructure and
export-oriented light industry provided a basic foundation
for further development The Second Five-Year Plan,
launched in 1967, saw the promotion of other export
industries including synthetic fibres, electrical equipment
and petrochemical products, and the development of the
heavy and chemical industries. Both the export of con-
sumer goods and the import substitute of raw materials
increased, and there was considerable expansion of the
road and communications networks. The Third Five-Year
Plan, just completed, has seen impressive advances in
iron and steel production, shipbuilding, the automobile
industry and the manufacture of electronic and electrical
equipment. As a result the Gross National Product has
increased 12 times over 1961, the per capita GNP increase
being eight .times. Exports, which in 1961 amounted to
littlepore than $40 million, soared to over SS.100 million
in 1976, an increase of about 2Q0 rimes, the export expan-
sion rare in that year alone being 50 per cent.

Growth and Investment
Although the Fourth Five-Year Plan envisages a

considerable increase in domestic savings—indeed the
hope is that Korea will be able to provide all her invest-
ment needs from domestic resources in 1981—investment
from abroad will almost certainly be needed during the
plan period though perhaps not on the scale envisaged
a few months ago, when some sources were talking in
terms of $10 billion. So there are still opportunities for
foreign enterprises wishing to invest in Korea’s success.

The estates have all the infrastructure and facilities
one might expect and offer all the usual incentives and
privileges to the foreign investor, ihe two tree export
zones have excellent port facilities and, like the other
industrial estates, have management offices of the
Industial Estates Administration (IEA» on site to handle
the administrative and other problems of resident
industries. The industrial estates have been so successful
that experts have come from a number of other countries
to study the Korean way of going about things.

complex, a home for large-scale enterprises manufacti
materials, primary components, nigh-grade prec
machine tools and the like, and able to compete effecr
in international markets. Tools, dies and moulds, hydr
devices, gears and transmissions, bearings, bolts and
metal-working machinery, engine blocks, propeller si

marine equipment, textile and chemical machinery,
mobile components—all these come within Change
scope. Needless to say, since its inception in 1974 CJ
won has attracted numerous companies including foi
investment companies. It is adjacent to good ports
highwavs and future plans include modern harbour f

ties of its own and ultimately a residential commun:
some 200,000 people.

Contrasts, South and North

The active encouragement of foreign investments has

The older and slightly larger of the two free export
zones is Masan, occupying more than 233 acres of
reclaimed land near the south coast seaport-city of that
name. More than 100 foreign companies are established
in MAFEZ, as the. zone is called, occupying either pri-
vately-constructed factories or government-built standard
factories.

been basic government policy since planning began in
the early 1960s. To attract the investor valuable incen-
tives, guarantees and privileges under such measures as
the Foreign Capital Inducement Act of 1964 have been
provided. They include complete exemption from
corporate,, income, property and acquisition taxes for
the first five years of operation, and 50 per cent of these
taxes for a further three years. Foreign investors are
guaranteed repatriation of capital and remittance of
profits, and the full protection of their property by law.*

Lack of space a: Masan led to the establishment in
1973 of the Iri free export zone (IFEX1 on some 22S
acres near the west coast port of Gunsan. Intended mainly
for light industry Iri, like Masan, is a bonded government
estate where tax and customs regulations are waived or
suspended to allow the free flow of equipment, raw
materials and semi-finished goods for the assembly or
manufacture of export products.

Nothing could be more marked at the end of
than the contrast between the confident, bust-, boc
Republic of Korea and its communist neighbour ti

north, tile neurotic looking-glass world* of Kim 13 !

For if 1976 had been a year of wonders for the Sou
was certainly a year of disasters for the North. Econ
ally the North was in dire straits, dependent on imp
raw materials for many of its factories yet weighed
by debt.to foreign creditors and with barely enough
to sustain its people. It is always difficult to get re
information about the North, but experienced Pyonj
watchers considered that SO per cent of factories de
ing on imported raw materials and more than 50 pei
of those _using domestic materials were not ope;
during 3976. Shortage of food and other daily necei
were as good as admitted by Kim II Sung himself :

morose New Year message.

The Pattern for the Future

There is no legal limit.on the foreign investment ratio,

but for the. post part joint ventures with 50 per cent
foreign participation are preferred to those involved 100
per cent foreign ownership. The minimal foreign invest-
ment in certain industries—for example shipbuilding,
petrochemicals and metals—is $200,000. Butin others such
as electronics and machinery it may be only $100,000
provided the project is economically viable, or even
$50,000 for export projects using domestic raw materials
and requiring advanced‘technology.

The Gumi Export Industrial Estate covers more than
2,600 acres beside the Nagdong River and adjoining the
Seoul-Pusan Express Highway. It was established in 1973
to promote the growth of the electronics industry by
concentrating it in one area, although Gumi also turns out
textiles and other more general products. The Korea
Export Industrial Corporation has six estates covering a
total of 820 acres in the Yongdungpo and Inchon areas
near SeouL Established in 1964, the Corporation was the
first of its kind in the republic and today its estates
accommodate some 343 companies including more than
SO joint-venture firms.

It was a bad year, too, in international affaii

the North; Attempts at Colombo to drum up suppo 1

anti-Americanism failed, and if the nonaligned n:

represented at that conference had any doubts aboi
true nature of Kimiisungism, they "were soon • r
awakened by the axe murders at. Fanmunjom c
August. With all hope of success at the UN Gt
Assembly gone, the North suffered fresh degradation
its narcotic smuggling activities rang ing as far afit
Scandinavia and Peru were exposed.

The Fourth Five-Year Plan (1977-Sl), based on the
principles of “ growth ”, “ efficiency ” and “ social equity ”,
aims at nothing less, than a self-sufficient economy. The
plan gives top priority to the iron and steel, nonferrous
metal, petrochemical and electronics industries and to

* Further information can be obtained by uniting direct
to the Bureau of Foreign Investment Pronwtion, The
Economic Planning Board, Seoul, Korea ; ar by contact-
ing The Korean Embassy, 4 Palace Gate, London W8 5/VF
(Tel: 01-581 0247).

The Korean Government has established six special
complexes in the eastern and southern coastal areas for
expansion of the machinery, -shipbuilding, petrochemical
and iron and steel industries. One of the most impressive
is the new industrial city of Changwon in the south coast
heavy and chemical industrial belt near the Masan free
export zone. Changwon is essentially a machine industry

The
.

South,
_
with its customary and seen

inexhaustible patience, once more urged the Nor
come to the conference table so that tbe future t

Korean peninsula might be determined by Korean
President Park undertook to agree to the departt
American troops from

_

the republic if only Kim II
would sign a hon-aggressioh pact. But Pyongyang
ferred to remain^ rooted

.

in its ancient prejudice
Kim II Sung- in’ his family power struggles and pla-
a grandiose palace which, it is said, is to be larger
the Kremlin. 1
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| CHERISHING THE PAST
jWHILE BUILDING FOR
M THE future

r
» -j

ie promotion of culture should begin

1 the rediscovery of our national culture

restoration of our cultural identity.”

isident Park Chung Hee, January 1977
Dancers of the Korean Folk Arts Group.

hile the rapid economic development of
over the last 25 years has naturally had
Jaim on world attention, there have also
:onsiderabIe achievements in other spheres
nation’s -life, equally impressive in their

vay. Not the least of these achievements
* found in the great cultural revival which
untry is experiencing, and which has been
trig momentum in more recent years. This
, a process of rediscovery and restoration,
h more than an expression of national pride,
reaffirmation and strengthening of national
y and a source of inspiration for the future.

Almost as soon as the Republic of Korea was
established in 1948 work began on compiling a

list of National Treasures for permanent govern-
ment protection and support. These National
Treasures—there are now more than ISO of them
—are not merely historic sites and buildings, rare
works of art and precious artefacts ; they also
include folk dramas, dances and music, many of
which can be traced back 1,000 years or more,
and the artistes and groups whose performances
keep them alive. Old crafts and traditional sports
are also cherished. The weave of cultural heritage
is rich and varied.

Uniquely Korean
"

'
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17tk<entury white porcelain vase (YI

: early 13th-century celadon ware (Koguryo
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What is more surprising is that in most cases
the cultural heritage is uniquely Korean. One
would expect the Korean peninsula, historically
a much-fought-over land bridge between the
Asian mainland and Japan, to have been subject
to powerful cultural influences from without and
so to have developed strongly imitative art forms.
But while it is true, for example, that early
Korean painting was much influenced by Chinese
painting, Korean artists soon moved away from
the more formal aspects of Chinese painting,
abandoning its disciplines for an altogether lighter
and more uninhibited style of their own which ia
time became an unmistakably national style, most
evident in paintings of animals and mist-shrouded
mountains and reaching its apogee during the
later Yi Dynasty (1392-1910). Today some Korean
painters are content to base their work on that
of famous Western painters. Others find their
inspiration, and sometimes their styles, iu Korea’s
past and this trend seems likely to increase. Plans
are being made to bring a small but representative
collection of modern Korean paintings for exhibi-
tion in London.

Sculpture
_

received its impetus from
Buddhism, an imported religion, and was directly
based on Chinese techniques. Metalwork was also
closely associated with Buddhism, outstanding
exceptions being the moulded bronze artefacts
from tombs dating from the third century BC
and the superb gold crowns and ornaments from
royal tomb mounds of the Unified Silla Kingdom
(668-935 AD). One of the most famous of these
tombs, the Flying Horse Tomb in Kyungju has
recently beenrefurbisbed as a display centre for
replicas of objects found in the tomb, many of the
originals being in the Kyungju National Museum
nearby.

Korea is justly known for its ceramics, parti-
cularly the exquisite celadon ware of the Koryo
Dynasty (935-1392 AD) and the white porcelain
of the Yi Dynasty, in which the natural artistry
of Korean craftsmen found its highest expression.
Ceramics, too, provide an example of outgoing
influences. During the Japanese invasions of
1592-98, the Japanese not only made off with
valuable books and priceless art treasures ; they
also took to Japan many Korean potters whose
skills were used to establish a fine ceramics
industry.

The Performing Arts

This cpming August the Korean Folk Arts
Troupe will be visiting London for a two-week
season at the Sadler’s Wells Theatre. This will be
a rare opportunity to see some of the leading
performers of Korea’s National Classical Music
Institute and National Dance Company. The music,
performed on flutes, double reeds, drums and
gongs, may hark back to the royal courts of more
than 1,000 years ago or may be of a much livelier
kind associated with village life. The repertoire
includes the stately and stylized dances of the
court and the simpler folk dances evocative of
the countryside and agriculture. Some dances have

religious origins. All are colourful and a delight
to the eye.

Since World War II Korea has proved re-

markably receptive to Western influences in the
performing arcs and now has symphony orchestras,
opera and ballet companies ana drama groups.
Some artists such as the gifted Chung family have
won international reputations. Art, music,
literature, drama—there are few spheres of cul-

ture which have not been penetrated to a greater
or lesser extent by Western ideas and techniques,
and the question now exercising Korean minds is

the extent to which these foreign irruptions
should be allowed free rein. Has not the time
come to be far more selective in accepting cultural
trends from abroad ? Has not the country been
unduly exposed to the harmful and spurious as
well as the good and faenefirial ?

Such (Questions have particular relevance.
Small countries with troubled histories like Korea
need everything they can lay hands on to preserve
and strengthen their sense of nationhood against
powerful external pressures. A strong sense of
national identity, rooted in an indigenous and
thriving duture, will enable a people to survive no
end of storms and stresses.

In the case of Korea this much was realized
when the First Five-Year Plan for Restoration of
Literature and Arts was launched in 1974 with a
budget of $52 million. To implement the plan
a Cultural and Arts Promotion Council and an
Arts Promotion Institute were set up and a
nationwide campaign begun to assess what has
to be done. The Folklore Museum, King Sejong
Memorial Hall and the Korean Folk Village were
all products of the plan, and much has also been
done to promote creative activities and literary
appreciation. There has been careful discrimina-
tive appraisal of Western influences throughout.

The campaign to preserve and extend tradi-
tional culture has recently received strong support
from President Park. At his New Year Press
Conference in January, 1977, he .called for a "re-
discovery ” of Korea’s national culture. He made
the point, however, that this did not mean un-
conditional rejection of all foreign cultural
influences, a course which would leave Korea in
unhealthy isolation. It is judicious selectivity he
is after and many people, looking at what often
passes for culture in the West nowadays, will
sympathize with his aims.
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Students relaxing between classes at Korea Uni-
versity, Seoul.
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»erir of the National Classical Music Institute perform

iCoreon music with different types of instruments. National museum of Kyungju.
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Charming writings

little studied

by western readers
by Richard Ratt They cared less for the Later collections show the

Korean literary culture re- “d technique was admired, form with domestic and vul- .

ceived its initial impetus but Kyubo significantly pre- gar subjects drawn from the i

when, in the eighth century, ferred Po Chii-i to other department of folk song that

:

the kings of Siiia deliber- Tang poets and echoed Po tells of culinary disasters -

ately modelled their state Chu-i in Ms own poems oE and the faults of mothers-m- ..

and* its administration on social, protest and in the law. These songs are quin-
.

Buddhist ideas
-

received rusticity of his humour. lessen dally Korean, often*
from T’ang China. At the In later years Yi Kyubo witty and earthy, and de- -

same time Chinese script, turned to Buddhism under lightfully uncom rived.
^

and with it Chinese literary the influence of the dhyana Fiction is a moi-e limited
'

language, began to dominate school, and wrote poems field. Those who wrote in
'

Korean culture. about it that provide a fasci- Chinese from the twelfth *•

Previously there had been naring demonstration of tbir- century onwards produced ;

verse and narrative in the teenth-century lay Buddhist large numbers of- -essays, L

Korean languages. The frag- devotion. many of which were intiie-
ments that remsiii have been Front then onwards form of anecdotes. .But all ..

transmitted in demotic Chin- Korean writiog reflects the were brief. 'Shortish novels
“

ese translirerations, and -since changes of Chinese taste, in Chinese appear from the >

there was as yet no native With the Yi dynasty, at the seventeenth century on-
Korean script, our knowledge end of the fourteenth cen- wards. 1

of Korean ax this stage of its rury, came the eclipse of .. Subjects include loves
development is meagre. Con- Buddhism as a political force stories, often with . high T

sequently our appraisal of and cultural influence in the moral tone but with frank

of a north-east Asian culture came the country’s role bo’h Koreon ard Chinese :

with an indigenous Shaman- orthodoxy until the. end of themes ; and realistic report-

1

ism and a tribal organization the nineteenth century. age 0f events in Korean his- *

that had survived through 1640 the Ch’ing em- tory-;
several centuries of perors received only grudg- One of tiic longest ' and *

agrarian society. The spon- ing loyalty from Korea, bur 5eSt Manjimp’s Ku-

S%
1

h
y
as

<,

ne
tS bSHS Sid

lh?. C
J

1
*
in8 development , of un-mon^ fnine cloud dreamj,

rare has never been jost and criucaj scholarship wzs ^ elaborate tale with a-
the fasemaaon of studying avidly greeted by Korean Chinese setting. tKorean literature lies in writers. Historians reex- M
detecting the vigour of die amined Korean origins, ,

Novel-writing never deve-

original Korean inspiration took a interest in
~

as it has survived, sometimes textual questions and every-
China and Japan. The reason

flagging but never quite one^imed^ «teSm£T» f°r^ iay £*** SOaal

dying, under the increasingly scJentific polymath.
structures. There was no -

heavy overlay of Chinese urban middle class, no hour- .

8 structures. There was no ;

urban middle class, no hour- •

~^=. geoise to support the pubbsh-
^

ing of novels. The Confucian .'

establishment esteemed
\

poetry but despised fiction ; ;

the peasantry was largely idJi-

terate.

For the same reason—lack

taste and learning. = =s.^= geoise to support trie putinsn-
,

The earliest significant A .
' ing of novels. The Confucian .

named author is Cfa’oe A dismissed establishment esteemed ‘.

Ch’iwon of the ninth cen- tradition p
,

oetry but desP' s ®d •

tury. He was sent to the peasantry was largely liJi-
•

China to study and there - — - terate.

succeeded in gaining em- . For the same reason—lack
ployment as a minor official .The Korean poetic tradi-

0f a middle class—the 5

of the Tang administra- d<
?
n h

,
3S been t0

?
easily dis- theafrg failed to emerge in (

tion. After some years he n
l
l ®s

lf
d Korea. Medieval religious

returned to Korea, withdraw- Jbe Chinese. The foster-
pjays luriied crude f

-

ing to live and die in the J

,
n6 °* enuasm lea to a

soc ja j satires about the gen- ;

south-eastern mountains, deepened appreciation °f
try and -the monks. They -

apparently disappointed by na°ve elements. continued to be performed in y
the lack of opportunity in Poetry in Chinese was the country districts even after -

what to him was a
.
rustic delight of the ruling class, the Korean War of 1950-53,

'

corner of the world. Vernacular folk literature and many of them retained

His- surviving writings are was - abundant but religious ceremonies con- ‘

now printed in a single small ephemeral, and even after nected with them,
volume, but they suffice to the invention of the native They were earthy, and
show that be had mastered script in the fifteenth cen- both plot and dialogue were
the technique of the late tury, little was printed in transmitted by word of ;

,
Korean. From the eight- moirth, belonging rather to •

By the twelfth century eenth century onwards, how- f0lk-Iore than to literature.'
Korea’s rulers hati begun to ever, care was taken to pre- Korea’s puritaoical Confu- ;

feel a Tesponsihamy for the serve the lyrics of vernacu- danism regarded drama ns :

editing of mstory. Two lar songs. trivial, and stifled its literary

K^sTg .Jbe typical form is the development,

inspired acSmiat of Korean ,^*e lmes
“f

Korean hterature is not

history, compiled at die royal about 35. syllables to the great m quantity in compan-

command ; and Samguk Sijo were usually son wth the literatures of
;

vusa, the slightly later, more sung by professional China and Japan. Seeing

anecdotal work of a singers. Some of them were that the population of Korea .

Buddbist monk which pre- io^- some
, 1

ph
-
ll°' never much more than ;

serves better the flavour of sophical and moral lyrics, seven million
.

before the

the non-Chinese tradition. -
mai?y satires. The beginning of this century, it

*

The Koryo period, reach- majority are anonymous or is remarkable that a typical

ing its cultural peak about pseudonymous. bibliography of .traditional

the time of the Mongol ex- « Love ”, It is a lying word. Il-SL
8^® COntaU1S 5,5C° :

pansion into China m the That you love me, another .
*

. . . ,

thirteenth century, de-
y These writings have been

veloped a highly literary Ioved one is seen in Htde studied by westerners,

culture at the royal court. dreams”. although any student of
.

Verse compositions were a That is still a greater lie.
literary Chinese is equipped

;

qualification for political How can I, who can never read won of them, for

office.

The earliest writer to

leave a considerable quantity

of writing, Yi Kyubo (1168-

’ sleep the vernacular stories and

hope to see you in my P°.em3 are quantitatively a

dreams ? minor parr of the whole
* * * Korean output before 1900.of writing, Yi Kyubo (libB- * * * Korean output oerore im

1241), gained his first At the end of 10 years’ work' ^ ^ cl
?
ar

J
n

appointment to the Civil Ser- j have a hut with a straw °}d Korea-

s_ singularly

vice by writing a poem about roof. cohesive world-view has notcohesive world-view has not

blossoming pomegranate The clear wind lives in one widely

in the garden of the mihtary half, enjoyed in the English^

dictator's ostentatious town and the bright moon in the speaking countries.

house. Yi -Kyubo and his other.
• •

;
*

friends admired the poets of There’s no space to invite The author has published
Sung China. The unaffected the hills— widely on Korean culture

emotions of Su Tung-po’s they will have to stay and literature in both
appealed to them. outside. English and Korean.

Tales of three

novelists
by Chon Syng-boc

One cannot discuss the mam-
stream of Korean literature

today without acquainting
oneself with, three novelists
in their early sixties —
Hwang Sun-won, An Su-gil

and Kkn Toog-zd.
Hwang Sun-won was born

in 1915 in Pyongyang and re-

ceived higher education in
Tokyo where be specialized
in English literature. He
returned to Korea sod was
ILvmg there at the time of
die Japanese surrender to
the Allied Farces an 1945.
Like other people in arts

and letters he remained
hopefully in die north but
eventually made his way
south in 1946 smd has Jived
in Seoul since.
Hwang’s major work, a

novel entitled The Descend-
ants of Cain, appeared in
1954 and was an instant
success. The events take
place in and around a small
village in- north Korea
shortly after the division of
Korea, along the 38th Paral-
lel in 1945. Hwang draws on
his own experiences at that
epochal period in Korea’s
history to describe .what
takes place in the character
of, and relations between,
various individuals under the
impact of communism and
redistribution of land.
The novel, however, is.

essentially a romance, not a
political study. An English
version- of this novel was
entitled The Cry of Cuckoo
and published by Pan Korea
Book Corporation in 1975.
Another translation is being
prepared by Richard Kim,
author of The Martyred, for
publication in the United
States.

A year after it first

appeared the novel won the
Asian Literary Award and its

success resulted in Hwangs
election to the Korean
Academy of Arts.
Hwang’s approach to fas

themes is often described by
critics as “ artisan”. EEs in-

terest lies in the problems serialized in the monthly
of overcoming the conflicts journal Shin-Tonga in re-

between man and society, a cent years. In effect, the
theme no doubt thrown two works form one novel in

sharply into relief during the two volumes,
sweeping changes that took In the novels. An deals
place in Soviet-occupied with Korean society from
North Korea after the sur- 1890 to 1919 as seen through
render of the Japanese. the eyes of an ordinary old
Hwang’s themes are some- man of the Hamgyong-do pro-

what compartmentalized, viuce. The aged hero des-

Thus we can see a dominant cribes in detail reactions .of

attachment to exploring the his countrymen, and his own
man-woman relationship 'in reactions also, to chaotic

Folding the Um&n?I7a and changes made by foreign

Nature. The ties of friend- powers and in turn by Kor-
ship come under scrutiny in eans themselves.
One for the Road and He portrays a sequence of
Shadow of Voice and, the many dazzling events, such
ultimate standpoint, the in- as the abortive Tonghak Re-
dividual vis-&-vis society, in volt (a coup by the school of
Winter FZourer. Parents and eastern qr_ Korean learning),
children are also put under the ambitious Japanese war
the microscope in Chats with against Tsarist Russia, the
my Mother in June. This strange enlightenment period
series is more than a little in Korea, the Japanese an-
evocative of the traditional negation of Korea, and £in-
ConfuciaxL emphasis on the ally the momentous national
Five Relationships as the uprising on March 1, 1919.
underpinnings of society. against the Japanese colonial

rulers. In between the
“ eveats, the writer also des-

A talented curious cuscoms of the

father For all the hero’s objective
narratives, there is a pecu-

=s=±= r-~~ - rr~^ — liar pathos in his novels, a

An CimhI rh iqtii «oe pathos of a nation which was™ deprived of liberty as a re-

rin?
1 ™ h

suk of the almost magical

SSL- 1 rise of Japan at an insular

SSLS" * MS™* period of the Orient.

Kim Tong-ni (bl913- ) was
dnftfld down financially, his bom Kyungju, the ancient
family nmymg from house to itaJ 0f jgJ

’

SiDa King.

^ba'acters, do„ (S7BC-S1S). San of a
* devoted Christian family, he

u
116 reminisces about many of

cbUdbood memories
seems to illustrate ins early related . td a ,

deprivation. church iii his neighbourhood

*tvin tny
.
IU cuy, icacnuig JUffl spent hlS CttUdfcOOd

cniloren pi Korean emigrants and youth in a seriously re-
and wiring for a newspaper, ligfous atmosphere and tbig
Scenes m his novels .take affected his writings. His
place atherm Manchuria or tnajor novels are somehoiv
me north-eastern provmce of related to Christianity ' Bud-Wa, with which he m dhfrm, Confudaniam and
tamili ar. Shamanism as well, and to* •**:«
Songchon River, which was

. w - continued on next page
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Art is missing link between

China and Japan
fiy Ppter HVun From the first century ad with the founding of the braids. Clusters of leaf- ese porcelains were never
J J until the seventh century, nation, existed only in shaped gold spangles bans- used. Besides making vases

To the average western art Korea was divided into three ancient Japan. ing from their chains would and wine jars of lovely and

and Japan is well known in Chinese influence, was the taking with them a tradition rings whose design varies, boxes* pots and bowls,

the West, that of Korea is first to mature. which subsequently became Some are simple and pure, if the Koryo dynasty is

almost totally overlooked. T*1 ® c®*® tomb murals un- what is now characteristic of ageless in their appeal, famous for its celadon, the

Korean art is the miss-
COvered

,
around Pyongyang Japanese art. Others form complicated Yi dynasty is of interest be-

: tvv uwdiR that of
are startlinS “ tbeir forceful Silla. in the south-east, dusters, with thick gold cause of its painting. Here,

MS “BK Between mat oi
arid even monumental

,
ex- cut off from the main- lobes decorared with delicate coo, the influence is un-

China and Japan. There was pression. Recent excavations stream of Chinese influence, filigree patterns, resembling deniably Chinese, but the
1! 'e direct contact between there have brought to light developed more slowly, but early Grecian works and the Koreans managed to the
lie Japanese and Chinese the most exquisite objeis produced objects of great contemporary Florentine painting of China to the next

until the nineteenth centurv, ?*»** amo
P| e.,.

other
? for centuries, jewelry. stage of artistic evolution,

and he eore then the Koreans
beautiful gold fihgvee buckle the royal tombs lay hidden The Kingdom of Silla grew even before the Chinese did.

ana oeture uich LUC \ 3r1nnnl \Tiicmim in mm . t-tlL. • -* i fl—i. «*• -u. vi
, .

. in the National Museum in among the gentle bills and in power until in the seventh Some of the Yi painters
acted in a way -as cataiync Seoul- pine trees at Kyongju, century she was able to unite adocted Chinese Sung Period
agents for those cultures. Paekche, m the south-west, SiUa‘s capital. First brought with rhe other kingdoms to ink painting and than inure-
The Chinese first came with its more temperate to light oy archaeologists in form the United Kin ’dcun of diately switched ta a more

down into the northern part climate, produced works of 1921, they have revealed a SilJa, thus inaugurating the relaxed or incHvidualistically

of the Korean peninsula as a more re£ined “*> subtle great number of magni- golden age of Korean art. stylized technique, a rech-

“
ae annur when rhev character. It is known, ficent treasures among the The bronze gilt statues from niQue found later in the5™ f:n»Uv driven from the amon8 other things, for its ancient royal graves. this period are little master- Yuan period in China.V

t . iofr a
architecture, but as almost Among them is a royal pieces of symmetry. The As a whole, Yi paintings

country, tney naa ieu a
gjj 0£ this was destroyed crown made oF thin sheets Koreans have always been are almost monochrome, re-

lasting cultural imprint on during successive invasions, of gold. From its mree- masters of form and line, lying for effect on shading
the natives. They were, how- only a slight idea of its shaped uprights dangle while the Chinese excelled and a few subdued touches
ever able to retain the beauty can be given in the bluish jade jewels and gold in texture and the Japanese of colour. The general im-

colonv of Naneyang far in museum exhibition by tiles spangles. Gold wire attaches in colour. pression is one of serenity,

. corvpri until depicting mountains topped them to the main stem of The beauty of the Korean of meditation and a pro-
the noren, nnico

with pines, stylized floral rhe crown and allows them celadon has always bren ad- found sense of oneness with
the third century .was a designs, and flerce-looking to siring freely. The slight- mired. The Chinese them- nature. This is in contrast
cultural bridge between dragons. est movement would cause selves praised its unique to the more flamboyant
China and Korea. The museum also features all rhe tiny ornaments to shape and colour. This' in- Japanese paintings in which

But, despite the strong im- comma-shaped jade oma- glitter in the sunlight and comparably delicate blue- form and composition are

nact of Chinese culture upon merits (circa 700-300 bc) ex- create an effect of dazzling green often served as a back- somewhat sacrificed in

t- _ rr h_. cavated recently from a splendour. ground far incised decoration favour of exuberant ex-
ivorea, Korean

_ royal tomb near Puyo, This form of art has almost fUled with white and black pressiveness.
always managed to maintain paekche’.s ancient capital no parallel today, bnt its slips. Chrysanthemums, There is seldom anything
a peculiarly Korean quality, These jade objects are older closest equivalent is perhaps cranes and clouds were violent or disquieting about
a kind of tranquil attitude in than the oldest relic of their the mobiles of Alexander among the favourite subjects. Yi paintings. Their beauty
contrast to the rigid form kind in Japan, where Calder. From the base of Korean celadon is always lies in their quiet dignity—

a

of China or the highly deli- scholars have for years tbe crown two pendants fail harmonious in form and dis- trait which prevails through- ,, , q . . _ .

cate, if not nervous, style of asserted that comma-shaped freely down past the ears creet in design; the gaudy out the history of Korean 1
*f
er » annouieo io anrn aa-jong

Japanese art. jades, historically associated and over the shoulders like colours found on many ~hin- art. died unrecognized and in poverty.

Tragedy colours

poetry
study the achievements But dyed in pale bi‘f

modern Korean poetry is the new
experience its tragic back- On the shoulders

ound, for the poetry has ®ud

.-own out of foreign domica- Cho Byung-bwa (b
jon and cataclysm. In 1SJO, jeading scientist-poet,
the Japanese occupied the

of ^ College of A
country and converted it into Sciences at Kyungh.
a colonial governorship. The ver5iw in Seoul. A
"thought police" tried to humanist, he grieves
control the thoughts and feel-

of his p^ms at ^
ings of every Korean ; many worship of raechaniz
of the Korean thinkers were
sent to prison or executed SQUEEZED BET\ .

for " having dangerous ideas CITY AND CTVHX
. and ideals ”

; and for a while

I the use of the Korean lan- Squeezed between c

» guF®e was prohibited. crniL

|
The Allied victory in 1945 We are a shattered |

did not bring the liberty That seek bappmesf

and independence Koreans
expected; instead Koreans
were faced with the tragic I ask my heart to

, division of their small penin- 31

i
suia and consequently the * speP^„ manF ®

Korean war. . .
hollow and yi

Lee Kwangju, the father W^i^S.does not iir

of modern Korean literature,
A P™11115® is too prt

published' in 1912 his first .... . ... ,

experimental verse in Blue the fallen lea-

Spring. an avanc garde liter- “ the bright autum

ary monthly. He disregarded Jf
e ld

what George Santavan a a s
?3f-

t cofner -

called the genteel tradition fi*® *““« h
J* *-

of the past; instead he intro- Wf
duced a new declamatory and The lon& V^aSvi ds

colloquial style of diction, T
using sprung rhythm in the .

us a
.
^^e

manner of 'Gerald Manley Against the rising

Hopkins. This free verse Of aty and civtiizai

movement advocated free Jhf
love, personal freedom and w“ere twmkh
other revolutionary ideas. . . , ,

i
The meet migic martyr of

And seek l»PPmes

this movement, commonly .

known as neo-realism, was «if nr^
n^8

' c?^,
Lee Yuk-sa (1905-1944), who Before *** flood l

,

was reading sociology and

7\& l

Conservation faces

conflict

with industrialization

I the Japanese military police. distant aunur

[

Although he turned to lyric
.
Pak Tai-in (b 191

l

poetry for his verse of pro- intellectual poet
test, the Japanese said they known for his highl
found his work extremely modern sensibilir
dangerous for security rea- poets of bis gi

sons. As the following poem equal him in his fe
shows, his verse is melancho- our times and for
lie in tone and colour and is sence of the idea
noted for its sharp imagery image,
and vivid symbolism.

THE SUMMIT CUL-DE-SAC

Whipped by the bitter
t^ie corner a

populated coontrv, die tiger cies of animals and birds found in the more remore in tail trees usually in the Japan through South-east cent species of eagle, the

has disappeared.' Weil into which are scarce elsewhere areas. centre of villages. Asia to Australia. white-railed sea-eagle and the

this century risers could be are now resident, and some . the fh» la the autumn ti:e migrat- rare and local Stellers sea-

At last I

S

S°drivS° t^tiiis
'Vhere a b,ack *

bv Michael Gote populated coontrv, die tiger cies of animals and birds found in the more remore in tail trees usually in the Japan through Scuth-sast cent species of eagle, the}'
northuy l

haj disappeared.' Well into which are scarce elsewhere areas. centre of villages. Asia to Australia. white-railed sea-eagle and the
; j jjand upon the swordblade

Stands 811 old “a*

Wild animals and birds have this century- tigers could,be are now resident, and some
Bird however abound, Both the pheasant and the .

111 .lh® au:uma «c:sr»t- rare and local Sellers sea-i
f dip

always held a special fasrina- heard at night just outside of them quite common, in some 370 species having been esret are familiar subjects “5 birds move soura^rcs eag.e.
,
probaoly the largttt

. \\-here numb circuit and c™apM^
non for the Korean people. *h* Seoul but the the belt of natural vega 1 a-

recô ed in therepubliL The in Korean paintings but “rough the 10w.ar.es fo.-iow- eagle In tue world. Add to; pla£eau merge .
Brushes past his

Firing cranes were a favour* last is belie\-ed to have. been tion which stretches across many residents include the while the former, has been ?
nS Gnengis K^an s ci^s.c tnese tbe flocks of waders

. j Jm0 ,v aot where to bend
ite decoration on the mag- failed during the Korean the peninsula dividing the

of^ hea. hunted 10 the point where “vasion route soutn of waicn use tne estuary as a
; my knees, T „ . „

n:ficent celadons of the War. republic from North Korea. s ° e
the Government has had to tijongbu ana keeping 0= staging past on migration or Xor where to lay my vexed ^ chilly alley,

Koryo period, when Korean Cranes, however, are still Almost untouched by man for
jnTerbred wih th^ western ban shooting on the main- wswns side or the country as a wintering ground and, ~ steps.

Where the aged win

potters were considered to to be seen and Korea
,

is nearly a quarter of a century
race whidi iw the ^ to preserve stocks, no *o disperse rrom the 01fsnore it u eyicent that the Nak-; Naughr but t0 dose shui

be the finest in Asia, if not probably the main wintering the vegetation has, grown "““5 JLh f„r villager would harm a white »,aod* of Cnolla-namdo and tong delta is a vitally import- ^ of mater as a
The ^

the world. Today tigers, ground for two species, bota naruraiiy ana m tne lowianas
^ vvfaicli lacks the egret which brings good luck ptoumnsrnesnuo. auli_-est ant weuaao area ano as suen

. stee! raiabow. -n, 1 n
n

cranes, egrets, wildfowl and of which are endangered, as particularly, the DMZ pro- SS' to a viUage fortunate enough J
?.
r

.
a

°F* °-n :Je bas been deriared a “ natural
! ^though he died prema-

^ sky “ r®aectB
:

a host of other birds con- indeed are most species of vides an example of how the 0
ro be chosen by a breeding *^“1. ,sl^d treasure by the Korean

jurgiy at ^ 0f j! vjjn ti. j
.old man

rinue to be portrayed as die crane, around the world. Korean countryside probably The mixture has produced colony, wVuca enjoys a muen m..u-r Government, thus affording
• go-wol (1903-1934) is* un-

read tbe ^ k
most popular subjects in Flocks of Manchurian and looked before man cleared the familiar birds with par- It is during the spring and lC Pe n®c^sar>' protection.

• doubtedly one of die most *„ ,

8

paintings and as incised or white-naped cranes spend the the land for cultivation. ^3] rings around their autumn migrations, however, jSJ*
0ver 1116 p

?f
t year? belovedpoets in Korea to-

^ a newsb°y J®11*

painted decoration on pot- winter in the open fields Outside the DMZ large necks. In summer the num- that tie bird population is ,Ll;i K.4 .
0
*;?

3 Government has been faced
day> verse ^ remark-

tery; and most, if not quite around Panmunjora in the mammals are rarely encoun- ber of birds increases as at its highest for the Korean D1,Ca 0l rna^- l
-
e c?ntijcnng .pres-i ab|e fQr its simple minyo. or

ad, can still be painted from demilitarized zone (DMZ) and tered though occasionally locally-bred birds which left peninsula provides one of sp®CI
.

es
’. ...

sures 01 rapid moustnaliza-
song, quality.

*be autumn eye

the wild, for die Republic on the marshes which form one comes across a small the country during the bitter the main migration routes It is impossible to estimate versus conservation.! fresh burnt chc
of Korea has a surprisingly the estuary of both the Han party of Chinese water deer. Korean winter return to nest for birds wirch breed in “ e number of birds waicn W isely a poL-cy of concen- THE AZALEA Is it for the chorus
»arge and varied wildlife. and Imjin rivers. Bears and wolves occur in Of these the most familiar Siberia, eastern China and P®” through

.
Korea in trating factories into i

f . from thff

SadJy, though almost in- The DMZ Is, in fact, a the mountains and there are are the herons and white Manchuria and winter far- autumn out it :s many regional industrial centres is I ^d leave me behind.
That dead calm fat

Jritably In such a densely wildlife refuge and many spe- still a few leopards to be egrets which nest in colonies ther south from southern nmbons. One small _p:ania- oeinc followed so that the
|

; Ieek --j -Ment. 1 - shall ler , , ,
tion on the outskirts or resulting oevelopment does : w ™ w Where a black dog
Seoul whirh for inanr rear< little riamaee evrenr where ! . 3^°u S0, •>

tion on the outskirts of resulting development does !
w * “““

Seoul which for many years little damage except where !

r ,haii _--i. __t__
3rau 801

has been used as a roost by a blank- specialized habitat > fi .

1

1 -SSS mu. nf
migrating birds, and has now or species i s concerned. •

;

From “ e YaHj“ of

become a tourist attraction. And rhe increase in gen- • - -
^“flgDyung

accommodates up to 250.000 era! prosperity has enabled

.

Consciously or
sdously, most

become a tourist attraction. And rhe increase in gen- *

them upw^our W* have
arrommoH!»rf*5 un in l.Tfl.fiOfl era I nrosnenn.- ha< enah pH i-UCUI upon tout

fhieoced somewhat
swallows and pied wagtaiis the Government ro. embark

;

Th sten bv step Kwaag^tfs poetics

.J* EftS
“ ^ 01 r

.
e-|You ’»-iU JeaT’^pon d» « emptkro. of cp

the migration. afforestation pro^amme toj
YOU treaa

Suh Cbmig-cfaoo (b

r ‘New Pearl of
. v ' ‘

’

the Orient

This -find of ancient, ciilttire' and

v friendly people is fa^. modernizing
' Into an up-to-date industrial nation,
1 ‘ without losing the=tinique flavor of

:• « • X' - ft* traditions and historfc relics.

marshes which comprise the which have decreased in w?r'If
I

?X
C

Silla Dynasty. A. lea*

MCuaiy of ifae Xsktoag river, recent years. ™ dWffl^K&ter-poe
are normally ice-free in enn- Wldlife conservation is Jecteie

collected poems entitled 77iemA th* 1.. Km. Gnuog-ciroo lecture;

ES?2L£lS.'S3r 0f esS^teSrom^^ Unl«nhy in Sao*

:
‘i

r

-f iYour clients can alternate- viste to •
•

^ . .

!* jf
ttepqpwiW tenipJes andlroposing -

*v "
;
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« geese dU£±s - of
HIn January it is qmte pos- of Culture and Information declared that poetry should MIDDAY

sible to see a flock of / 00 or advised by the Korean Com- serve as the prophet of a Over the wrtfamore whooper swaiu, several mission for the Conserva- new wor]d> of a new history. ftamag 1
larger flocks of white- ^°f

/.^
arur® Naturil in the title poem he pre- Whose tasrttSeysa

fronted and bean geese and Resources and the Korean seats his argument allegori- a" dvowsv
up to 10,000

.
ducks of a National Section of the SBy.

^ a dra ^
dozen species in the air at International Council for Over the wimUos n
any one tune. Bird Preservation. A

.
num- THE BUTTERFLY AND Stretched limp as

Most ducks prefer to ber of endangered species, as THE SEA ooamn-ih
remain in the sheltered well as areas of particular Mv love run* away

’

waters of the estuary- but a importance, are protected as
The wiUte ^

few, particularly harlequins natural treasures and a For she was not mid nf}and scoters, stay out on the senes of nature reserves is
sne

daeiTS^nSJSri* ' I pursue her hokEi
open water, the former being established through. a

‘

invariably being found 00 out the country encompass- green green field The taxtgy Wood
broken water in the channels in$ some of die most magni- ghe soakS overbetween the many islands ficent mountain scenery to thewaves
dotted offshore- Numbers of be found in east Asia. And shivered like a poor In the searing made

S? n
aSi?Te

^! S?°
c
.
oagr

% Kale queS^ itffl «^te offshore at this time of tn the month of numKM.ro Our twin hodies b
the year. Michael Gore is co-author ^SSSr
Preying on the wintering (with Dr Won Pyong-oh) of There was no fragrance of

wildfowl are two magnifl- The Birds of Korea. flowers on me sen
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on the Korean mentality and
their significance in the life
of the mankind in a broader
sense.

His - most famous novel.
The Shaphan's Cross, written
in 1958, derives its theme
from the Brble, as the tide
implies. The hero, Shaphan,
is one of the two thieves who
were crucified with Christ
at Golgotha.
He commands a group of

bandits awaiting the advent
of the Messiah, whom they
believe will deliver the
Jewish people from the
colonial rule of the Roman
invaders. He is a prototype
of revolutionary heroes who
are bent on warfare.

Tbe stories of the bandits
end Jesus unfold in parallel
from the beginning to. the
end. At intervals, the
thieves make allusions to the
preaching end miracles of
Jesus, and the two separate
stories reach the climax in
the crucifixion of Jesus and
Shaphan, the murderer.

The Shaphan’s Cross is

one of the most controversial

novels in the contemporary
Korean literary scene. Kim
explains why he wrote the
novel : “ When I was young,
Korea was under Japanese
colonial rule. The sufferings
of the Koreans acutely
touched my heart. I com-
pared the pains of the
Koreans to those of Jews
under Roman control ”.

He recalls that he plained
to write a novel based on
die repressed Jewish people
in his teens. The novel was
finished in 1958, decades
later, when .Korea was no
longer under Japanese coo-
trot

In thiS' novel, the author
'deals with mare funda-
mental thing* in human life

chon the mere symbolic
picture of national suffer-
ings. Shaphan bears has own
cross and is blessed by
Jesus :

“ Whoever will come
after, me, let hwn deny him-
self, and rake up has cross,
and follow me”.

Conflicts of diverse ele-
ments are pursued in this

novel j humanism against
deity; reality against ideal-
ism, nationalism against uni*
versalism, life on earth

against life in heaven, and so
on.

In Dung Shin Bid (Life-
size Image of a Monk), Kim
traces the revelation of a
young man to the teaching
of Buddha in mi auto-
biographical approach. 'The
image is preserved in an old
temple by the Yangtse River
in China. The narrator of
this story

.
is a Korean

soldier recruited by the
Japanese daring the
Second World War.

He happens to visit the
temple and seek refuge diar-
fag Japanese invasion
of Come. The narrator is
moved by the^ noble appear-
ance of the image hewing
a faint smfte in the midst
of pain and is awakened to
the benevolent: nature of
Buddhism.

Portrait of a Sorceress,
another representative story
by Kim, deals with the con-
frontation of the old shaman-'
istic belief of the Koreans
end tire newly introduced
Christian faith. Mohwa, the
heroine, is famous not oatiy

for heir captivating beauty
bat also for her ability to

invoke ' spirits. She has a

son and a daughter
different fathers.
The boy, Uk-i, brir

- a sudden tragedy
shrine in a hermit
when he returns
long absence as a
Christian. He tries

suade her to aban
“ superstitious M prai

in vain. Her moth
rises “ the evil g
Jesus” from her so

and happens to si,

while exorcising.
The sorceress 1

recover from the 5

his death. She e\
throws herself in a'
the height of hei

-

ecstacy. Her death
bolic of the waning :

man belief in Korea -

surging influx of .

civilization at the ttu •„

century.
Since his literar.

in 1935, Kim has wri
.

foil-length novels ai

than a hundred short
..

His two other widi ;

"

novels are A History
dam and The Wind I

Sea.

The author is enttora
The Korea Herald.
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IMPORTANT DEFECTOR
Ebi Is evidently shocked
fection of Mr Jagjivan

o has added his con-

weight to a number of
ogress dissidents who
zed the opportunity

y the election to come
st her ascendancy and
(r Ram was a senior
•rful Congress person-
oinister since 1947, he
a series of important
(including Defence

ie Indo-Paidstan war),
president of the party
onsidered for the presi-

Cndia. This role derives
exceptional position

—

ominated by Mahatma
leader of the Uarijan

ible) community, who
: fifteen per cent of
rate. So Mr Ram has
dxty and eighty seats
rn.

£r Sfaastri died in 1966
in the schism in 1969
swung his influence
Mrs Gandhi, How
ill his rejection of her
With the other defec-

ts formed a second
party, separate from

ita alliance which
igbt-wing Hindu groups

g attitudes to the
that are fixated on

past religious prejudices. But
this means there is a home for
those who could not join the
old opposition hut are distrustful
of “ the system of concentrating
power in a coterie, or even an
individual ”, to use Mr Rani's
words. While the opposition is
not united, the Government is
considerably weakened. Mrs
Gandhi may win the election,
but Mr Ram has ensured that
she' will at the most do so as
leader of an ordinary party, and
not as the consensus of the
nation, as she claims. In his
special position he may calculate
that his insubordination will not
indefinitely exclude him or the
Harijan voice from the govern-
ment. It looks as if he does not
think Mrs Gandhi’s regime is
very durable.
The campaign should more

fully elicit why he has
. broken

the loyalties of a political life-

time. He supported the original
emergency and introduced the
BiiL Perhaps the constitutional
changes of last autumn were too
much for him. The Harijans
basically need democracy, elec-
tions and freedom of expression
to promote their cause. They
want land, social and technical
support, above all social respect.
They have won something, but

a dictatorship might curb their
' further advance.

Given that Mr Ram could no
longer . stomach Mrs Gandhi’s
regime, is her complaint against
him for resigning only when the
emergency was relaxed a valid
one? (It suggests she knew he
was unhappy.) It probably is

not, for had he resigned on
principle before the election was
arranged, Mrs Gandhi might
never have given the electorate
the opportunity to pronounce on
her record. Such a resignation
would have shaken the Govern-
ment but might have driven it to

extremer courses. She dissolved
parliament because she was con-
fident of a new mandate. Mr
Ram lulled her into over-con-
fidence, perhaps, but it was a
legitimate deception if he wanted
to make sure that it would not
be a steamrollered election. If

he accepted the initial need
for an emergency, but became
progressively disturbed by the
course it was taking, his was
the best course to restore to
democracy a chance to reassert
itself. He will not be easily for-

given by Mrs Gandhi, but he
presumably thinks the risks to
his community’s interests are
outweighed by the need to

change India’s course.

; TO BANK RATE
2nding the formula
» the Minimum Lend-
rhe Bank of England
self out of a difficult

jut risks finding itself

issible one. The imme-
ves behind yesterday’s

dear: the Bank has
jasingly vexed by its

the past month to

he money markets to

i the pace of decline
t rates. Last week’s
er cent in MLR would
ertainly have

_

been
>y another significant

r if the MLR formula
used, and the authori-

1 themselves with a

ward choice between
they bad lost the

hanging the rules,

from certain that any
they have gained can

• r long. What we now
fectively the. old sys-

nk Rate without the
ate trimmings of a
ble of discount house
wing out from the
England to announce
k

.
Rate had been

Yet by the time the
am was introduced in
had. already become
the financial com-

it little other than the
of fixing the rate was
:o the authorities. For
; market pressures
• Bank is seeking to
v make it virtually
to achieve a target

which widely diverges from
what lenders and borrowers feel
is the right rate, without much
heavier " sales of Treasury
bills than the Bank have wished
to make.
What the Bank has done is

to say that, for some future
period, it will announce the
MLR unilaterally instead of
fixing it automatically by refer-

ence to interest rates in the
market for new Treasury bills,

which are sold every Friday.
That derision can be enforced
in the limited sense that MLR,
as the rate at which the Bank
is prepared to act as lender of
last resort to financial markets,
is whatever the authorities say
it is.

But that in itself will do
nothing to keep up the interest
rate on the government stacks
themselves, which will still be
fixed by the Interplay between
buyers and sellers. Since the
institutions which will be hit by
being forced to pay high rates
of interest when they borrow
from the Bank are most
strikingly the discount houses,
who have been losing out in the
past few vfeeks just because
they have tended to respect the
authorities’ desire for keeping
interest rates up, it is hard to
see how maintaining MLR at a
high level can have more than
presentational importance.
The real reason interest rates

have been falling is that the
demand for Treasury stock has

been very intense. Much of

this money has come, oddly
enough, from the Bank of
England, itself, which has been
injecting hundreds of millions oE
new

_
pounds in exchange for

foreign currency in order'to stop
the pound’s parity rising. Other
money comes -from companies
and banks within the United
Kingdom who can get a better
return from - government securi-
ties at the present rate of
interest than they can from
industrial investment. Allowing
interest rates to fall would be a
perfectly natural way of bringing
demand hack into balance with
supply.

The problem the authorities

face is that they cannot, in the
real world, hope independently
to determine interest rates,

money supply, the exchange rate

and the budget deficit all at the
same time. Any three determine
the fourth. Creating a fantasy
system in which MLR is kept
high while the interest rates in
the market continue to fall will
achieve nothing. It merely keeps
the appearance of interest rate
stability at the price of sacrific-

ing the relevance of the MLR
concept. It remains to be seen
whether the authorities will
deride either to bring the
nominal MLR into line with
present market realities or to

validate the stated MLR by
vigorously selling Treasury bills

in the market.

7 A PUBLIC INQUIRY WILL DO
3 marks of a civilized

the way it runs its

here is no need for

wards those who have
offences serious

>• warrant imprison*
2ven they have a right
ale treatment. Yet the
meted out during last

iot at Hull prison was
3m reasonable, accord-
2gations published in
yesterday and today.

2 from the prisoners

, but in each case
corroborated by a

jf prisoners. These
tray a pattern of con-
the part of prison
it would be degrading
iety that condoned it

attacks by dogs, the
ion of food by urine
!e. Such allegations

be investigated

ce are now conducting
and if these justify
irosecutions the out-
be evident in open
there is also a need
nation of the wider
the affair—whether.

in particular, prison officers be-

haved in a way disgraceful to
their profession even if it was
not an offence againsr the
criminal law. That is now in the
hands of a Home Office inquiry
under Mr G. W. Fowler, the

Chief Inspector of Prisons. But
this is not being conducted in

public, nor is there any .assur-

ance that its report will be made
public.

That is not good enough. No
matter bow well such an inquiry
is conducted, it will appear in

these circumstances to be a
whitewashing exercise. There -

can be no public confidence that
an internal Home Office inquiry

will look sufficiently stringently

at the conduct of the prison
officers. Whatever failings were
revealed would after all be fail-

'ings in. a service for which -the

Home Office is responsible.

Equally important, there will be
no opportunity for the prison
officers to present their full

case for public scrutiny. The
statement issued on Wednesday
night by the prison and borstal

governors’ branch of the Society

of - Civil and Public Servants
implied that there may have

been special factors at Hull.
That is precisely the kind of
question that must be examined
by such an inquiry. But what
would be the use of exonerating
the prison officers if that is

done in secret ? Or would any-
one be satisfied with a report
that excused them on the
ground of exceptional circum-
stances, without the full details

being made public ?

The only proper course is for

the Government to set up an

independent public inquiry.

That is the only way for the

strength of the allegations to be

tested to general satis&ction.

Otherwise a slur will be left on
the prison service and the public

will be left with the impression
that responsible ministers have
succumbed to the pressures of

administrative convenience in-

stead of taking all possible

steps to ensure
_
that Britain’s

prisons are civilized. If the

allegations are true drastic steps

are required: if they are not
true, or if there were extenuating
circumstances, then that needs
to be demonstrated for all to

see.

at in Rhodesia
J. A. Peck
television broadcast in

Sunday, January 23,

'd declared that an
sttlement in Rhodesia
unacceptable to the

eminent, even if there
uidsEde victory by a
movement under such a

ssibly the most shocking
enable statement ever
ay representative of a
erament throughout the
O-Rhodesian dispute,

sole concern, so the
rernment has declared

is to achieve
" majority

euphemism for blade
a settlement within

' tiie majority—yes, the

ty—will not be accept*

hard ro conceive of a

:enuous position on .the

purportedly responsible

lard’s argument, that

re was an “interim
” the true wishes of the

uld not be ascertained,

specious—the Britisb-

?earce ConxnmsLou was
- that it had. under the

hodesian Government,
gauged the feelings of

- in Rhodesia.

ritish Government does

care the black majority

ces shoulder to shoulder
white majority (many

blacks have already done so) and
Britain could well find herself in

the humiliating and embarrassing

position of supporting the “front

line" Presidents (a euphemism for

those who harbour terrorists), two

of which are communists, against

both the majority of the black

people of Rhodesia and the (pre-

dominantly British) whites.

Yours faithfully,

A. J. A. PECK,
Ridge Park,
36 Cambridge Road,
Avondale,
Salisbury, Rhodesia.

January 24.

Soviet nuclear disaster

From Professor L. Tumerman

Sir. This is in replv to your article

entitled “Soviet Nuclear Disaster

Discounted " (November 8
t>
1976) in

which Sir John Hill chairman of

the United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority,' dismissed (called it

“ rubbish
b and "pure science

fiction*) Zh Medvedev's disclosure

of a big atomic catastrophe in the-

Soviet Union in 1958.

Eyewitness accounts at the event

(The Times, December 8, 1976) leave

no doubts that Medvedev’s informa-

tion was indeed true. It is of

secondary importance for the

general public whether the disaster

was caused by a genuine atomic
explosion- in a plutonium preparing

plant or by an “ ordinary “ explo-

sion in a “ cemetery * of buried

atomic waste. What matters is ribar

big amounts of radioactive material
were distributed over an area of

some hundreds of square kilometres

and raised the radiation level
_
in

this area to an unadmissibly high
level. The whole population of the
area bad to be evacuated, agricul-

ture, fishing and hunting were
forbidden and the area was subse-

quently rendered useless for many
years. I myself visited this area in

1961 and described my eyewitness
evidence. This evidence “has been

confirmed from other reliable

sources which state that by February
1958 everyone in the Sverdlovsk
region was aware of the * atomic

disaster'. It was impossible for the

population not to know about it”

{New Scientist, December 23, 30,

1976).

One can easily understand, or at.

least guess, why the publication of

information bearing on an atomic

disaster connected with buried

atomic waste has made Sir John lose

his temper and rush to make denials

of it. well, errare humanum est. and

'

Sir John can be wrong like anyone

else. But a man in Sir John’s pro-

fessional position should take more

care in his choice of words. Such
restraint would have prevented him
from being in the embarrassing

f
o sirion in which he must now find

ims elf.

Sincerely,

L. TUMERMAN.
The Weizmann Institute of Science,,

Kehovot,

.

Israel.

January 26.

The Bullock Report
From Sir Derek Erra
Sir, In the current debate on indus-
trial democracy die British Institute

of Management is committed to two
main objectives: the encouragement
of more “open” and participative
styles of management ; and the
development of real participation by
all employees in the day-to-day and
policy issues which affect 'their

|

working lives. We therefore wel-
come the opportunity to contribute
to these discussions, even though
we do not accept the Imposition by

,

law of tile single model concept of
the majority point of view in the
Bullock Report.
Two major issues call for close

and serious consideration at the
earliest opportunity. First, the need -

for flexibility. We beHeve that the
development of employee participa-
tion can best be achieved by
negotiation, or consultation, between
employers and employees that trill

lead to agreement on the model
of participation—covering all

employees—that is best suited to the
circumstances of the individual
enterprises.

Recent experience in industrial

relations has illustrated the import-
ance of social legislation keeping
pace with public opinion. Although
public opinion mav favour the con-
cept of wider employee participa-

tion, it is clear chat there is no
consensus for a single model of
participation. The essential thing is

that the system adopted bv the
individual enterprise should tfke
account of the circumstances of that

enterprise.
IE legislation is required, it should

only be of an enabling nature to
stimulate the conclusion of partici-

pation agreements negotiated with
employees within certain time limits
and with agreed safeguards and not
legislation which imposes a pre-
determined board structure.
The second issue which is caus-

ing considerable anvierv and con-
cern among managers is the sy<rem
recommended by the Bullock
majority report to appoint repre-
sentatives of employees to bcords.
The flexible approach which BIM
recommends would permit a sys-

tem of appafrMTnenl or election to

be applied which meets the require-
ments of individual companies and
the needs of fhe4r employees. There
are groups who are not unionized,
particularly within management.
BIM is emphatic that scene pro-
virion must he made ro ensure that
the iirrrerest of these groups is fully

considered and safeguarded.
The morale of managers,

especially m the middle ranW, is

already low. They have suffered
a relatively greater decline in liv-

ing standards than other employees,
but are being called umm to do
most of the work involved i<n imple-
mentation of the objectives of the
industrial strategy. We will not
keep alive their enthusiasm fee
economic recovery if their fears
are Ipnored and if rhev continue to
feel that they are bein« by-passed
in the formulation of policy.
We are glad that the Govern-

ment intends to listen in “a posi-
tive and constructive -astmosohere *

to all noarws of view with the
object of seeking “a lasting settle-

ment We shall enter this

consultation in that spirit BIM is

in support of the concept of
employee participation ; bur the
system must be effective, it must
be flexible and •* must fully iuvndve
and stimulate all employees, includ-
ing managers at adl levels, if it is

to make a lasting contribution to
our industrial well-being.
Yours faithfully,

DEREK EZRA,
Chairman of -rhe Council,
British Institute of Management,
Management Hrsise,
Parker Street, WC2.
February 2.

From Sir Thomas Padmore
Sir, We are told that many people
think that it would be sl good
thing to take the “easy” course
of trying cm the Bullock proposals
in the public sector first I submit
th« it is in fact much the most
difficult course.
One asks oneself what die propo-

sition cam really be. I rake the
example of the Pret Office. The
Act of 1969 which set up the
present Post Office 'lays cn its

Board specific duties and responsi-
bilities, briefly to “ meet the soda],
industrial and commercial needs”
of 'the country in the relevant
directions by the provision, with
due regard to efficiency and
economy, of such postal and tele-

phone services * “ as satisfy all

reasonable demands for them”
It is to be supposed thar these

statutory duties rest not only on
the Board collectively, but on each
individual member of it. If die
Post Office i la Bullock is also to
have statutory duties expressed in
similar (or indeed any other)
terms, and if these duties apply to

all Board members, then the
worker directors will be in exactly
the same position as the rest and

Planning in Bath
From the President of Bath
Chamber of Commerce
Sir, Your article on January 29
regarding the planning application
to Bath City Council by Horstmann
Gear Co refers to evidence of collu-

sion involving Bath Chamber of

Commerce. In view of the serious
inference of Improper behaviour by
the Chamber, I wish to place clearly

on the record the facts of the
matter in so far as they involve

the Chamber.
The Bath Chamber of Commerce

represents a wide range of business

interests in the City ; retailers,

hoteliers, professional firms, service

industries and industrialists. The
Chamber’s Executive Committee
meets monthly and all meetings

including that of October 20 to

which you referred are attended

by the local press. Industrial firms,

by the very nature of Bath, form a
small, though in terms of employ-
ment significant, proportion of our
membership. These members have
met occasionally to discuss matters

of common interest but not every
month, so their reports have not

been a regular item on our agenda.
On October 20 a spokesman for

our industrial members raised under
any other business the difficulties

facing firms wishing to expand in

Bach. He referred to the Horstmann
Gear Co, who having obtained an
Industrial Development

_
Certificate

required extra capacity in order to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

including the management
it mil be wholly impossible for
them to act as representatives of
the workers (as distinct from as
their nominees).

If on this account they are to be
exempted from the duties and re-

sponsibilities laid on tbe rest (and
perhaps even given different
duties) it does not augur well for
the unity and effectiveness of tbe
new Board. And is it nor going to
be difficult and embarrassing to

express in acceptable statutory lan-
guage the crude fact chat in that
case the job of -the worker direc-
tors will be to secure as far as
they can that the postal and tele-

phone monopolies are exploited not
in the. best interests of its owners
and customers (you. Sir, and me)
but for the benefit of the people
who work in it ?
Yours faithfully,

T. PADMORE.
39 Choltneley Crescent,
Higfagate, N6.
February 2.

From Lord Taylor of Harlow
Sir, Worker represea cation on
boards of management of industry
makes good sense. Trade union
representation on such boards is a
great nonsense. Tbe job of a trade
union is to serve and if necessary
fight for the interests of its mem-
bers. The job of a board of manage-
ment is to achieve efficiency in pro-
duction, to meet the needs of
society as a whole. Quite properly,
these two jobs must often be in

conflict. The position of a trade
unicn representative on a board is

bound to be schizophrenic. He must
sacrifice either the interests of his

members or those of his firm
viewed as a public service.

In the health services, effectively

bv far the most important union is

the BMA. Yet no one suggests that
doctors on management committees
should be nominated or appointed
bv the BMA. or eren that they
should be BMA members. In fact,

something like a third of the
medical profession does not belong
to the BMA. If the BMA, not to
mention the other health service
unions, took over a management
function, I fear the health services
might be even more chaotic than
they are. To be fair, the BMA has
never -suggested this.

Yours, etc,

TAYLOR of HARLOW,
House of Lords.
February 2.

From Mr R. S. Johnson
Sir, It is, I suggest, quite wrong
to suppose that company directors
are concerned only with their share-
holders.

To do his job properly, a director

has to take care of the interests
of three groups of people. First,

the customers ; for if they are not
satisfied with the quality and price
of the product they will go else-

where and the company will fail
Secondly, the workers ; for if they
are discontented with the treatment
they receive there will be industrial
trouble. Thirdly, the shareholders

;

for they subscribed the capital at

the outset, and if they do not
receive a fair return, they will .be
unlikely to subscribe more when
the company needs to develop.

All three groups are interdepen-
dent, and if_ the company is to

prosper tbe directors must do their

best to hold a fair balance between
them. Trade union officials, on the
other hand, exist solely to protect
the interests of their members and
tbeir training and education are
directed to that end.

I find it hard to see how the
chances of achieving the fair

balance necessary for the success
of the enterprise could be Improved
by the adoption of the Bullock Com-
mittee’s majority recommenda-
tions.

I am. Sir. your obedient servant,

R. S JOHNSON,
Medbourne Manor,
Market Harborough,
Leicestershire.
February 2.

From Mr G, IV. Pitman
Sir, I write as a younger (38 years)
industrial manager who has, for-

tunately, close links with tbe trade
unions and with the participative
style of management. My director’s

experience covers eight years as an
executive director of industrial com-
panies (engineering, textiles and dis-

tribution companies) and six years
non-executive directorships includ-

ing a life insurance society.

Mr David B asnett of the GMWU
writes radically and with feeling in

today’s The Times (February 2), of

his union’s superior alternatives to
the Bullock Committee proposals

—

that industrial democracy should
grow outside the board room by
greater participation by employees
in decision taking. Surely this is

near, the heart of the matter—both
unions like the GMWU and manage-
ment want greater participation

before decisions come to the board
room, often for “rubber stamping”.

if well argued and well supported
with figures.

There has been a total misunder-
standing by the Bullock Committee
and by many of the more politically

motivated commentators about tills

elusive prize of ** worker directors "

I believe that this is because of the
complexity of the issues, and the
difficulties of those who have not
served as directors in really under-
standing the processes of decision*

taking For the unsympathetic and
unbriefed, a “worker director”

seems a nice, simple, objective stan-

dard of the success, of industrial

democracy.
It is much, much more important,

as Mr David Basnett implies, for all

levels of employees, not forgetting

foremen and middle management, ro

be deeply involved in the planning
and consideration of options leading
HD to a Board decision.

Yours faithfully,

G. W. PITMAN,
Chairman,
Book Centre Limited,
North Circular Road,
Neasden, NW10.
February 2.

From Mr V. Cavendish-Bentinck

Sir, Having been on tbe supervisory

beards of various German com-
panies for over 21 years as member,
deputy ebarmtan and chairman, in-

cluding being one of the two
depurty chairmen of one of tbe big

three chemical companies, I found
that the system hitherto in force

under whirii the employees and
trade unions were represented
worked satisfactorily, but it did so

as the result of the German labour

laws, the trade union structure for

which Ernest Bevia was cespoosib Ie,

and the reasonable attitude of the

trade union and employee repre-

sentatives, who did not bring in

politics and as a rule only spoke

when the welfare of <the employees
and of the company kself was
concerned. , _ „

On the other hand, the Bullock
proposals appear to me to have
been drafted mainly with the

object of increasing tbe power of

tbe onions.
Some years ago, when I tried

to explain to one of our most
prominent trade union leaders that

the German system for worker
representation made for good feel-

ing and the prevention of disnutes,

I was dismayed to be told :
“ If it

does not give power, I am not
interested.”
Yours faithfully,

V. CAVENDISH-BEVTTOCK,
21 Carlyle Square, SW3.
February 2.

From Mr 0. W. Kingdon
Sir, The majority proposals in the
Bullock Report are being rigorously

debated in your columns and else-

where, but tbe arguments are
necessarily based on theory and
hypothesis.
Would it not be helpful if the

Government, which appears to be
broadly sympathetic to the ideas,

were to put them to a practical,

test by introducing them into those
public enterprises where it has
full control and the power to
appoint boards, of directors ?

If, as a result of the application

of the 2x. + .y concept to British
Airways, the Post Office, British

Leyland, Rolls-Royce, the National
Coal Board, Cable and Wireless, to

name but a few, the performance
of these enterprises was demon-
strably improved, then those of us
in private industry who are now
sceptical would be bound to be
persuaded to modify our views.

The dangers which might follow
the' introduction of an untried
scheme could in this way be.

avoided.
Yours faithfully,

0. W. KINGDON,
6 Woodland Drive,
Mapper]ey Park,
Nottingham.

From the Reverend Nick Earle

Sir, Democracy—as the word is

currently understood—-implies the
power to elect an

_

alternative

government If this notion is to be
extended to industry, ought it not
therefore to include

r
the right to

belong to an alternative union ?

I am, Sir, Yours faithfully,

NICK EARLE,
Headmaster’s House,
Bromsgrave School,
Worcestershire.

From Mr Eric Emmet
Sir, What makes the Chairman of

the Stock Exchange (letter,

February 2) think that he is a

moderate ?

Yduts faithfully,

ERIC EMMET,
Flat 2,

i Domum House,
Domum Road,
Winchester,
Hampshire.
February 2.

increase exports and improve
efficiency. Mr Roger Horstmann, a
member of the Executive, then
declared his interest and at tbe
invitation of tbe meeting outlined

bis firm’s proposals to extend New-
bridge Works which were to be
considered by Bath Planning Com-
mittee the following day.

The Chamber’s policy on indus-
trial development is perfectly clear.

We are in favour of it, in order to

provide a prooer balance of em-
ployment in the City. Bath is of
course sensitive to any new
development and pur support for

industry is qualified by the need to

safeguard local amenities in parti-

cular and the character of the City
in general. Since the Chamber could
not consider the detail of the
Horstmann proposals, in the time
available, and this in any event is

the province of tbe Planning Com-
mittee, the Secretary was instructed

to write immediately and deliver by
hand the following day a letter to

Bath City Council' reaffirming

the Chamber’s policy that "there
should be a presumption in favour

of industrial development subject

to the amenities of the area being
safeguarded **.

The note to which you referred

in your article was irrelevant ; it

was left at the Chamber's office

the following morning in the Sec-
retary’s absence after the Chamber’s
letter had been delivered to the
Guildhall. There is so secret about

it The copy you hold was given -by

the Chamber’s Secretary direct to

the solicitor representing the local

objectors.

Subsequently our letter of quali-

fied general support to the Horst-

jnano application, which we would
have written in support of any
industrialist in a similar position in

line with our known policy, was
inteipreted as giving specific and
considered support to that particu-

lar application. To avoid any
misunderstanding we therefore sub-
stituted the full minutes of tbe

Executive Committee meeting in

place of the letter which had pre-

viously been sent

1 emphasize that neither I, the
Vice-President, nor Secretary have
been in touch with any City
Councillor to discuss the planning
application either at the time of the
Executive meeting on October 20 or
since. Neither were we given an
opportunity to comment on die
implications in your report before
it appeared. I trust that the matter
can now be seen in its true perspec-
tive and the implications which
could be taken from your report be
withdrawn forthwith.

Yours faithfully,

A. M. C. CAMPBELL,
.President,
Bath Chamber of Commerce,
7 Alfred Street,

Bath.
February 2.

The preservation of

Mentmore
From Mr John Harris

Sir,' The issues raised by the pro-

posed break-up of Mentmore are of
grave consequence. If Mr Peter
Share’s advisers were unanimous in

recommending the acceptance of
the house and its contents, then his
decision was entirely political (un-
less he personally disliked Mem-
more) on the grounds of repair and
maiurainance coses. We will surely
hear no more from those who recom-
mended in 1974 nationalization as
the panacea for country house ills.

Must we now assume that if the
issue concerned Holkham or KetHes-
ton, tbe answer would be tbe Same
for the same reasons ? With either
house tbe costs of repair and main-
tenance would nor only be greater,
but as at Mentmore, there would be
no margin to unobtrusively' milk the
collection of lesser works of art to
pay for initial repairs. Indeed, all

the omens were favourable that in
the country house stakes Mentmore
would have been an odds-on bet.
We are about to witness a smash-

up that can only be likened in this

century to Cassiobury in 1922 and
The Deepdene in 1917. There are
obviously many. like my good friend
Jeffry Daniels (letters, February 2),
who do not like le gout Meyer de
Rothschild, but Mentmore must be
fought for because it is one of the
half a dozen surviving unities of
house and collection that merit pre-
servation in any circumstances.
May I * also add that like the

Grange in extremis Mentmore is

also regarded by tbe DOE as a Grade
II house. I shall let tbe Victorian
Society take up that cause.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN HARRIS,
16 Limerston Street, SW10.
February 2.

Change at the Treasury
From Sir Samuel Goldman
Sir, In his fascinating article today
(January 31) on proposed change
at the top of WhitehalrMr Hennessy
refers to New Trends in Govern-
ment. the first ra the Civil Service
Studies by my old friend and col-

league, the late Sir Richard
(“ Otto ") Clarke in which the latter

presented the case for hiving off

the Public Sector Group of the
Treasury and combining it with the
manpower divisions of the Civil

Service Department (and also the
Central Policy Review Staff, tbe
“ think tank ") in a new Central
Management Department.
Mr Hennessy may care to look at

the second of these studies entitled

Public Expenditure Management
and Control published in 1973 in
which I, also a former bead of the
Treasury Public Sector Group, put
forward an opposite view, princi-
pally on the grounds that public
expenditure as an instrument of
policy was Inextricably linked with
the other policy instruments avail-
able to a chancellor and that to
fillet it out and remove it from his

control would make for rigidity,

division and dissension and a worse
not a better process of decision
making. In the course of a detailed
exposition I gave nine examples
from recent experience to illustrate
the. argument that there was an
increasing tendency for the different
aspects of economic policy to be
mixed up- so -that in many instances
public spending, taxation and money
and credit control become usable as
alternatives. These examples ranged
from die choice between investment
grants and investment allowances,
between social security payments
and tax allowances, between govern-
ment loans and fiscal and monetary
devices to encourage private capital
investment, eg in shipbuilding arid
export finance, to similar choices
in housing and agricultural policy
and in coping with tbe master prob-
lem of inflation itself.

Events in tbe past five years since
my pamphlet was written have led
me in no way to change my view
that hiving off the Public Sector
Group of the Treasury to another
department would b* a damaging
and retrograde step. I am surprised
Mr Hennessy should think that the
recent operations which preceded
the granting of our IMF loan sup-

g
ort bis case rather than mine. The
'nal mix of public expenditure cuts,

tax increases, and monetary and
credit targetry illustrates to perfec-
tion tbe central point that these are
matters which must fall under one
minister’s jurisdiction, subject
always of course to the final and
collective responsibility of the
Cabinet.
Yours faithfully,

S. GOLDMAN,
One Noble Street, ECZ
January 3L

The Landseer lions
From Mr TV. W. WUUams
Sir, Those who .heard children on
Radio 4 this morning (January 31)
singing “Happy birthday to you

”

in honour of the 110th anniversary
of Sir Edwin Landseer’s lions may
be interested to know that the blitz
was by no means the first potential
misfortune that their pride survived.
I have it on good authority that in
1887, soon after a period of tur-
bulent scenes of industrial unrest in
London, my grandfatiw Sir Charles
Warren, then Chief Commissioner
of Metropolitan Police, caused tbe
following police notice

.
couched in

lyric prose to be potted as a warn-
ing to vandals

:

“The Commissioner has observed
there

.

are signs of wear on the
Landseer lions in Trafalgar
Square. Unauthorised persons are
not to cHotb on the Landseer Hons
sit any time ”

Yours faithfully,

WATKIN W. WILLIAMS,
20 Crows Road*
Epping,
Essex.

Why April 5?
From Mr John Avery Jones

Sir, Mr Fesketx’s explanation (Janu-
ary 28) does not add up. Since March
25 was the old New Year’s Day,
April 5 ought to be the first day
of die Tax Year, whereas in fact die
first day is April 6. What we now
need is an explanation of what
happened to the exrra.tfety.

Yours fahbfudily,.

J. F. AVERY JONES,
190 Fleet Street, EC4.
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Forthcoming

marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

Air F. J.'A. Graham-Jones
and Miss A. M- MorreH-Tbomas
The engagement is announced
between Felix, younger son of

]
Mr cad Mrs Michael. Graham-
Tones. of ISA Lower Belgrave
Street, London. SW1, and Angela
Mary, only child of Mrs Jacqueline

MorTell-Thomas, of 49 Hallam
Street, London. Wl, and the late

Mr David Morrell-Ihomas.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE .

February 3: Sir Patrick Naira*

(Permanent Secretary Department
oF Health and Social Security)

had the honour of being received

by The Queen this doming.
• Sir Seymour Egertnn bad the

honour of being received by Her
Majesty upon bis retirement as

Chairman of Courts & Co, when
The Queen invested him with the
Insignia of a Knight Grand Cross
i-f the Royal Victorian Order.

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh. attended by the
Marchionwo of Abergavenny,
Lieutenant-Colonel the Right Hon
Sir Martin Charteris and Mr Wil-
liam Haseltine, were entertained
at dinner this evening by His

Mr P. R. H. Harnett
*

and Miss P. A. M Turner

The engagement is announced
between Peter Richard Haey,

youngest son of Mr and Mrs
Wiiiianl Harnett, of Ustowel, Dor-

man's Park. East Grinstead,

Sussex, and Penelope Anne
Marshall, daughter of the Rev
Ernest Turner, of Pursglove
Lodge, Tideswdl, Derbyshire,

formeny of Eyam, and the late

Mrs Turner.

Esccllency the High Commissioner peter

Mr J. S. Lloyd
and Miss 1L E. Dickens

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs R- A. H. Lloyd, of

Acre Batch. All Srretton, Shrop-
shire, and Marlon, younger
daughter of Captain and Mrs

for Australia and Lady Bunting
at 45 Hvde Park Gate.
Her Majesty invested Sir John Mr -WL Paterson

Burning with the Insignia or a and Miss S. Henson
Knisht Commander of the Clrtl The engagement is announced
Division c-f the Order of the between Mark, eldest son of Dr
British Empire. and Mrs E. H. Paterson, of Hong-
The Duke of Edinburgh This kong, and Sarah, youngest

afternoon attended a Conference * daughter of Mr W. F. Henson
organized by tile Director of Array

|
5n(j u. Baber, of Smug-

Training at the Ministry oft aiersEnd. Hytbe. Kent.
Defence, Main Building. Whitehall,

j

Lye Green
Forge. Crowborougb, Sussex.

1

; Craftsmanship of 1900 revalued

1 Japanese carving of skull

;
is sold for £3,600

OBITUARY,

MUSS EVEL
BUSBY

Former dioet

secretaryBv Geraldine N'orjnan Komei, the founder of the Tokyo CAPPofo T*V
' Cab- R/wn school of ivory carvers.

, DVLlCUUj
!

Koom Correspondent
Smaller pieces of superb crafts-

^
I Dealers had flown to London manship could be had less expen- Bishop Michael Gresfor
from Europe and America for the sivelv : a 21-inch ivory carving of
sale of Japanese works of an at a s*an attacked by a serpent at

Miss" E: C Rushv A

Bishop Michael Gresfor’

> sale of Japanese works of an at a swan attacked by a serpent at

: Sotheby's Belgravia yesterday ; £230 (estimate HW to £150), a
every lot was sold, and the total, pair of 3 j -Inch inlaid metalwork 4) years Diocesan been j,-
— - P* es —a— _ r<«

7 — t _ a (•srh fTniamrc onrf Hr AlfTaTIC nlfln rtTl IQiiil

tli'

Pi

srores. such as Liberry’s.
An unusual note was struck by

a house sale in East Essex held

this for it was truly j l i

was qualified to be an
secretary of State.

She was the first *i
j/-llfllf-mon aF Lav" Hpll.n 1 *

vTi-i, -,,,1:,-. a nonse MJC m un c-ssca uciu auc ^
Sece«^-n’^w

d
«»JS£'

q
**' Clifford Darn and Partners in chairman of her urban

. £PTvL JOLSZZ?
sources. conjunction in* Garrod Turner-, council, and a cbairmai

»

Long dismissed as •auen. the ThP house was Sheoherds HOI. Su...i u “l cv
"I^ag cissussed as laucn. the The house was Shepherds HOI.

marKet :a Japanese works of art Buxted, home of the late - Sir
A: APrirvl h*ar kisaw • i w c_ i * aof thai period has been gathering Edward Maufe. who designed
momentum during the past few Guildford Cathedral.

.

yecr^. 7=e_ sondard of crafts- a Royal Academfciao. Sir

Edward was the friend of many.
manship :a japan about 1900 pro-

divisional bench. She sc

the General Synod a
bursar of an enclosed
community, an oblate v

a daily rule for her ;

;
bably surpassed any other country artists and designers of the art perfection. And she wi
in ce world

; it even stands com- deco period. Highlights of the Canon of the Cathedra’13* ;r.r* u-n- nfVa. «irrm . ?ei- ,-..i _ . .parison with other great epochs, sale included a 35in stone sculp-
such as Fraree in the eighteenth cure of a female torso by Eric

Before much was sa
women's “lib”, she pcenztry. GiU entitled •« Headdress” at
wu"w" s

‘“J
' ,P

i
Such standards have probably £3,S00 (estimate £1,500), a bronze n.ew BM found he

. cow bees ios: for ever bv a com- figure of “ A virgin in pensive Don in the Christian is

bicaton c: high labour costs and
she gradual death of craft tradi-
tions.

Yesterday*? hnyerv. however,
were tio: s^ely impressed bv fine
craftsmanship ; pieces had to be
large or Gassy. craftsmanship
apart, to command toy prices. The

His Royal Highness was
received by the Adjutant General
(General Sir Jack Harman).
Major Charles Fenwick was in

attendance.
The Prince of Wales this morn-

ing travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight to visit the Aston
Martin 'Lagonda Factory at New-
port Parnell, Buckinghamshire.
The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips and Captain Mark PhilKps
were present this evening at the
New Zealand Society Fiftieth

Anniversary Dinner at the Royal
Lancaster Hotel. London-
Mfss Row-era Brasses- and Major

Nicholas Lawson were in atten-
dance.

Mteniages
The Marquess of Douro
and Miss A. von Preussen
Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, the Prince nf Wales.
Princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon, and the Duke and
Duchess of Kent were present at
the marriage which rook place at
St Paul’s. Knfghtsbridge, yester-
day, between the Marquess of
Donro, eldest son of the Duke and
Duchess of Wellington, and Miss

S3? St Paul’s, Knightsbridge, London, yesterday.

figure of “ A virgin in pensive tion in the Christian f

;

mood ”, almost 6ft high, by Ros- was formidable but she
syndic, at £2,100 (estimate £800), thi$ with compassif
an ofl by Junes Pryde, “ The humour. Those who r
Sinister Intenor ”, of about 1927 v,er eiftc found harm
at £1.250 (estimate £500) and an JJLJKJjLJijK:
art deco sofa or dnehesse k bateau cooperating With her a

bv Emile Ruhlmann at £900 fesri- who tbouAc they kne
mate £500). The sale brought than she did, found th

£90.000 with every lot sold. thinking again.
A sale of selected oil paintings

ai Bonham’s made £74,046 with S r,nTT\TTTCt
per cent unsold, and a sale of LULn
furniture £20.824 with 7 per cent CAJPPONI

COUNTES5
CAPPONI

6No decision’ on new towns
By John Young

Antonia von Preussen, daughter of I
Planning Reporter

sion gave a misleading impres- lions of pounds have been is-

sion. There was no such plan. vested in such projects by pension

of lacquer incorporating a mnlti-
. tude of materials, including
=o±er of pearl and ivory, regu-
larly attracted top prices ; a
bulbous vase and cover with an
enamelled silver Lay knop made
£2.S00 (estimate £2.000 to £1,500).

The same price was paid iesti-

At Christie’s furniture made GJ/L writes:
£6S.202 nitii 8 per cent unsold. Elnyth Capponi was
At Sothebv’s, Bond Street, silver the last of the disti

made £30377, with 4 per .
cent expatriates who for ovi

tuiy adorned Florenon,

tS cS? nSfd.
*

’
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06.056 stomps : The first day of an° married to an Ai
Sanlev Gibbons's two-day all- lived_ in Florence
World’ stomp auction in London of her life, where si

made a total of £26.056. An the Brownings as a ;

urused marginal block of 15 Great dfed at the age of 1(
Mfss Rowerra Brassey and Major the late Prince Frederick of Pros- The Department of the Environ-

Nicholas Lau-son were in atten- *ia and or Ladv Brigid Ness. The ^ . H
dance. Bishop of Wakefield officiated and ““t said yesterday that no dea-

itvctittov _ , ,
. pronounced the blessing, assisted s,oa Fer ^een taken about the

Kc.iSaINvi l ON palace. by the Rev Donald Harris. Prince future development of any neiv
Febmary 3 : The Princess Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, uncle tov.-ns.^ amon- mose who Commenting on a report in The
Prcsid&flt of the Girl Guides Asso- attended.

• Ttmpc \dilrh ^ii**0psted ilut the
cation, this morning attended a

; The bride, who was given in
j G^eJ'mifnt mlS^ be prepari^

t?^Vpadim«UOBurS£ ' her stepiatiJer. Major
j
t0 divert funds to inner

P
cities ac” Buckingham

,
patnck Ness n-as attended by \ is- tiie expense of such places as

in attendanue.
j

Boyd. Lady Cclioa Cavendish, and
j
^^ Mr shore. Secretory of

YORK HOUSE
Luc> C -'

^

e - Lort* inoc w-as best
\
State for the Environment, had

Fohmarv ’ - Thn Oiiirp nf k'nnt
°ian '
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already stated that be was under-

Housc
eC

p?«:«diUy
5 at **^ °f ^ new’

Racing Championship Anurd at the
Housc’ p,cca<w,>- town mnn.

Fnrnru Hotel n- t r* - !
He bad made clear that no final

r,w«nan-rnmm, nrior oirh^ra ^ T:.®’ . I
decision would be taken without

Since Mr Shore's announcement

Her mother, born a V
arid married to an Ai
had lived in Florence

last September that he «as re- To stop the developmea: of t ttn ^rusea marsi^ mock or is creai ^ed at the age of If

viewing the policy of planned dis- a new ror.m such as Milton Keyses-,
* 0*'^ h Briam UO^-IO

jJ*
1 <^ep et«n markable old lady who

persal from big cities, it had be- ^uld moreover, represent a .

-
. . .

chocolate bronn issue made £290
tQ ^ end ber 4 t# u

SSSLmSfccSj'noVL
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0™5
corS? cow- of* ™d“cuore sensibile"

a"whole
006

Each town had “o be la
.

a
.

d ac9™siDOD »»*, *he po-
£ : t 09C; far a mze-iacb group of 1S35 30 francs airmail stamp Elnyth was senr to :

considered separately . and in its
V,S1.°° °* rojds - schools. bospiZ&s a= mask carver at work by fetched £220 (estimate £200). England, but her hom

programc
a whole.

couiu not bcjuus™ land acqu isttion a-d the rvo-

SS in it, vision of roads, schools, hospitals
considered separately - and in its " h fxr Un^ Thl

.-nrjtevr aad community facilities. The

• estimate £90) and a superb
unused corner copy af France’s
IS 35 50 francs airmail stamp
fetched £220 (estimate £200).

regional context.
Among new-iwu development ending up of a development tv-

corpnration officials the general pc'ration would almost certainly

reaction was that the four reqnire a special Act of Par»a-

options »’ said to have been set ®enr aEa would invoive a Jong

out by Mr Shore in a recent con- and complicated process in dis-

February 3 : The Duke nf Kent
today presented the Tarmac British
Racing Championship Award at the
Europa Hotel.

fideniiaj memorandum added noth- posing oi its assets,

jng new. The choices, ranging The most convinc? argiimenis

Opera group Oxford plan

fears for for mixed
from ending ail further develop- against new towns are that tbey
rnent bevond cxiseng contracts to absorb valuable agricultural land
continuing with the full pro- and that they tend to attract jobs
gramme, were always there and and skilled

’ workers out o: the
its future ! colleges

Lieutenant-Commander Richard and a. P. Bartlett
Buckley. RN', was in attendance.
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of n^tLn.

pl
I «

QDn woul
?.,,

naru^,y rQC“
P Arthritis and Rheumatism Febraary ... id Ctakfom.^between fire rowns: Milton Keynes, North-

proper consultation. That consul-
tation would naturally focus on

open to the Government at any older dries. But in economic
time. As for spending cuts, it terms they are widely considered

the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council, this morning opened the

Or Timothy David Brentnall, son
j
amptou. Peterborough.’ Telford and

was obvious that the new towns to represent an excellent invest-
would have to bear their share menr

5!f“
rch Un,t Brentnall. and Mrs Angela Patricia

of the late Dr and Mrs Bo>*re Warrington. His dedsion on Cen-

at the London Hospital.
Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

like everywhere else. Lord Xorthfield. chairman of
The odds are still heavily Telford New Town Corporation.

der dries. But in economic By oiir Arts Reporter
rms they are ridelv considered : Tte English Marie Theaare Com-
represent an excellent invest- : successor p? the English

ent. • Opera Group, might be in per-

Lord Xorthfield, chairman of « manen: jeopardy if it does not

From Our Correspondent
Oxford

to the end her "testa
and “more sensible

Elnyth was senr to :

England, but her hom
Florence and there she
an Italian nobleman,
Capponi. who was a s
naval officer. In 1940 t

living in London, wher
Nava) Attach^ at rht

Embassy, and the sad
in both their lives was
which Mussolini deck
on Britain. Thereafter
tragic fate was to be ai
woman living in an

j. r /i-ws

.
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.
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costispe to receive Arts Council

Bartlett, only daughter of Major
and Mrs W. F. Adams.

I Oxford University is to be asked
: oe February 22 to allow its 21 *nS at sea 011 l^e °PPr

iiczl e-sex undergraduate colleges, *r
?
ni some of her

including the five women’s col- friends and relations.

| leges, to admit both sexes as When Italy surrent
students and fellows. A resolu- 1343 and the Italian f

•. r : .

- inwri
• - 1#
' as A.-'

m

The Queen and the Duke of TVOvlv Parfp aala
Edinburgh are to visit the Ottawa

** V-aiic gdid
area of Canada as part of the pvpnino
silver jubilee celebrations, from
October 14 to 19. The Tlirk<* and n.wli

question of further consolation
did not arise.id not arise. have been assured of a rapidly
Sir Christopher Higgins, chair- expanding local labour force, and

particularly to industrialists, who its plans and purpose bad been
have been assured of a rapidly exhaustively reviewed only IS

cs, said yesterday. 1 tion advancing that as university ordered to Malta. Cant
The cotraril had been able to « policy

_
is to be submittedl to_Con-

,
n

Mr ennstopher Higgins, chair- expanding local labour force, and months ago and. in anv case it
man of the New Town’s Assoria- 10 developers of shopping centres was surelv fulfilling exa'ctlv what
tion, said yesterday that Hie head- and their tenants, whose plans Mr Shore was seeking : the re-

The council tad been able to « poucy is to ne snounwrato v-ou-
leave and

t^l them wda: their grant would gegadpn by the Hebdomadal
I

be :c- me end ot July, but only
|

Council “““T Ku
-v-A —t.-.rtVi aw» frnrTT rhp riprr i Thp rpcnliirinn su"i»^srs_ hnw- “* *esi oy ulc ucIIOaiBrwo months 2-.ray from the next
ncaccia! year, the council still

A memorial requiem (low Mass)

The Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester will be present at a

line on the report in The Times, have been based on a guaranteed clamation and reritaliration of a
'•

did “eo; inoiv what sovernmentPlan to halt new towns expan- future market. Moreover, mil- derelict industrial area.

for Sir Anthony Bevir will take D’Oyly Carte gala evening In aid

S
lac.' at St Mary’s, Bourne Street, t of the Cancer Research Campaign
Wl. on Monday. February 7, at and the D’Oyly Carte Opera Trust,

4 Pm. u. b,|j __ cIinJ„.

Birthdays today

to be held on Sunday, February
13. 1977, at 7.1S pm at the Savoy
Hotel. London. Tickets, which

tuudja ivuuy include supper, are available at Bv Philin Rnw .

The Hon Sir Clive Bossom, 39 ; £25 double and £13 single, from ™ .7

Newtheoriesonhomosexual
|

6 Too little

love in ancient Greece j

spent on
By Philip Howard the same age group Is harelv | QTfjl rijlC ^

Important new theories about the attested in the Greek world.
f

WA lUlIliO
nature of homosexuality in ancient Hz integrated evidence of vase- 1 Britain spends less than a fi't" r‘!

gran: they would receive. !

Cjrz^crs offered to the com- I

?2ny expire iz six months and
‘

many ox its members would not
'

be able to m2ke themselves avail- i

able much .'eager ;n the vague
;

hope of employineat.
Mr Graham »2id a withdrawal >

of funds would mean scrapDing i

the com?2tt.'s pians acd abandon- •

iag 30 years' achievement by the
E relish Opera Group. >

On 2 reduced grant, rise board :

i The resolution suggests, how- "res
J
,°-v U1C wnnatis

j
ever, that some single-sex colleges “S eldest son weormt

i should remain, and thar an orderly on his country estate -.

I process of change would be in the Florence, where EIrn
I
best interests of the university. It living in the villa with

I

«* suggested that the colleges solders billeted on he
' should have responnbdip- for h ,d m .

i
maintaining an appropriate balance ‘ -“T

' in the number of ptoces at mixed door after dark for to

|

and single- sex colleges. sh® bravely resisted all

• The resolution comes after the make her reveal tw
l renorr of a committee set up last abouts. This shatterfft

: summer with the vice-chancellor, ence, which lasted l

Sir John Habakkuk. as chairman, liberation of Florenc

!
tile experiment begun in have leIt most people

. 19/2. by which five men s colleges, h„r DPI

'vH i''

«:wr

.cA?Vto.s*pw 4
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- 4^ -I
• - * •> 1

Thompson Hancock, 73 ; Dame
Mabel Tvlecote. 31.

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday.
Feb 4, 1952

Neutrality myth

Marshal of the RAF
Sir Andrew Humphrey
A service of thanksgiving for the the subject later ibis year. of the Dorian origin of Greek opening by tile Duchess of Kent of
life, work and inspiration of Discussion tends to start with homosexuality- Plato in the Lars j

the council's £500,000 Bone acd
Marshal of the Royal Air Force Plato, but Sir Kenneth argued last advanced the view that male homo-

i
Joint Research Unit at the London

From Our Own Correspondent
Vienna, Feb 3.—The theory put

forward by Austrian Communists

wreck, but Elnyth net

in her attitude of
aloofness to her
guests.

. ...

At tfae eod of the

husband was prom
Admiral and appointe

representative at Shap
they made a host -
friends.

After his death in

r" 3idN

wdshing to attend are asked lo and being in love he usually refers dues, and that it spread thence i
arrhridc patients,

apply for tickets. In writing, to to the emotion felt by an older over the Greek world. 1 Or Mason said j<ui»a(«i oy .AUMnifl communists apply tor tickets. In writing, to to the emotion felt bv an older over the Greek world. ' mjt mason said just over £2m
1
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it no longer onentated Room 0<6, Metropole Building, Kenneth said that was not oecuiiar port his view which is widely 15 ra,sed‘ by the voluntary S
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special I' comous- recently.

, from England for j l t IJ f*% mr
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'. >•. Rossi rii"> Cinderella
j

Balliol College will quickly go
his dearh faana Bntten s Albert Herring. ! co- residential. ..

A
i
tcr

. v
aeam

_tL.
Duriac tiie next few years, he i Magdalen College and Sr ,,V

e
j *5? j!

er
^°Jr”

-

said, i: was intended to cover the ! Edmund Hail altered their statutes via de Bardi, and the

whole 3rirren reperraire. apart
j

last summer to allow them to go great Renaissance apai
from G:or;c.va and BiUv BudJ. 44 mixed and Sr John’s College full of memories^- st

.11 111 Si

claimed ia neutrality was declared
a myth by Dr Gruber, the Foreign
Minister, in a broadcast on Satur-
day. Dr Gruber said it was the

SSS 1^ Avenufc, London t0 Plato. For at least five genera-RC2.N aBL, not later than Wed- Kons hefore him r,rM>in. Viari"PL tc,n— 0 tions before him the Greeks had ate some early homosexual graffiti —-

—

^T5
«!av

13
4 ’J.™™! grown accustomed to thinking it on the Dorian island of Tbera. T , ,

se?fiddressed^ Jnvdmie ^h^lH
P
hJ

Mtur:i1 that a raalc should be It is assumed that a ritualized Latest Wills
£££?,£ aronsed Uy th5 sighr of homosEraal rap, d«crited In the eh.

from Groriirvj and’ Bilip BudJ.
Autumn plans included the

premiere of a specially comtnis-
sioaed work by John Dankworth
and Bean:.- Green called .4/1
A b&uz Alice, based on Lewis Car-

Among the women s colleges St .
. r„

“ .. 5^5,
Anne’s and St Hugh’s are thought

.
10 favour the election of men to uniqoe attraction o

! roll's life and work, a revival of |
fellowships.

The Threepenny! Opera, and a The committee's report says

before it was destroye

tourists. Lovely as

woman, with ber blue

•'j _-?

‘-.'V ilk.
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because it was only 90 per cent
and, not 100 per cent pro-Common-
isr. 'Would a policy of concessions
and the., establishment in Austria
of a goverametu friendly to the
Soviet Union lead to Soviet troops
going home ? Certainly not.
Bercbtesgaden had shown what
happened to a government ulticb
failed to protect itself against an
aggressive minority.

vuuui vu ayuJiidin* u uc luueu tm-uuiugu uuiuu- j _ --.j . j
to get what be wanted, and on sexuality. And the prims facie puEuErThp rr*w nt in 0417 uc "awlcu, jjiu l»li me iolic

JJLr ifFtnH“ n
envy if he succeeded. The junior meaning of someJokes in Old

that lifted a howitzer oft a
trapped soldier in Belize have
been awarded a commendation for
gallantry by Air Chief Marshal
Sir Nigel Maynard, Commander-

was expected to resist, reproached Comedy supports Plato's account
if he was known to have yielded, of the origins of homosexuality-
ridiculed as a pervert if he seemed However, Sir Kenneth argues Pile. General Sir Frederick Alfred,
to reciprocate the emotion and that all that evidence is open to

Beasley, Mrs Mabel Constance, of
i Latest apooinenents include :

of* BBS !

5I
f

e-p. ><52?* I

company director one C43 1 stjrisfir to British Gas, 1

Pile. General Sir Frederick Aifiwi SEE?1- Lord Stokes and Sir

in-Chief, Strike Command. Thev desire of the senior, and penalized other interpretations. Moreover,
•.a m t 1 '

. j “ I Ku nopm.TnAnr ince nf rftnr riohtc thn irimu rhnf hAmneAmwiltw ,^rare Plight Lientenant Alexander ?Y permanent loss of civic rights the view that homosexuality was Sc Aimes

of Cotiered. Hertfordshire £921
Ratcliffe. Mr Arnold, of Lythara

Brown, Flight Lieutenant Malcolm be prostituted himself
Maclaine and Sergeant David According to Sir Kenc
BeHIs. sexual love between twe

espeo'ally Dorian in Plato’s time
£105.407

According to Sir Kenneth homo- is contradicted by another passage
sexual love between two males of of Plato, as well as by Xenophon.

Luncheon
rftv nr nrjLrf.x-.-j.. .'Jwoonan. ,*ir, ana c“v Oi Westminster Ouuober Of hart- Mr Louis H»*r#n. Dr F. and

FlTO,,!P- Treaty of Wakangi in

PhAp^MdSSn.jDvlK fnd toast of New Zealand

Today?
s engagements

Commerce roaaor H. HUnmBtwelU Lord and La
The City of Westminster Chamber >ip.

n
^d^iri

H
janiiar?'1vir cSai^'Katu- land replied. Co'ionei j.- I. M. I

Harold Wilson,

Treaty of Wakangi in 1840. The
toast of New Zealand was pro-
posed by Princess Anne, and the
High Commissioner for New Zea-

Memorial service
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron
and trustee, attends reception

Harold Wilson, to be a part-time
adviser to the British Railways
Board.
Mr Michael Grade, aged 33.
deputy director of programmes,
entertainment, London Weekend
Television, to be director of pro-
grammes in succession to the late
Mr Cyril Bennett.

The Rev Dr N. Micklem
fnr The followine to be member* -of something close to the national ,w«. Dutwr mm i

ba
J.! the Department of T^aosoorr-, average, probably about 36 per would have taken pla

a fHiw nucu uie mura.i: u> uic _-_.__l.---J mnn
number of men has been much {emeraoered, anti ratio

smaller. her charm, wit and eo

There has been only a slight
decline in the admission standards T vr'i yr •

for woman undergraduates, and LIEU 1 -VjLl” *

there is no appreciable difference * r *i I aw
in standards bettveen then atari

r».

women. E. K. G. S. writes :

The committee sees no reason Your obiruarv of Fe
why eventually the proportion of does not tell of the '

Galloway played in tl
to Oxford, 20 per cent in 1973 .. . f, it

and expected to be about 27 per uon
.
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the Desert (t

cent this year, should not rise to Rommel in N
something close to the nadonal 1942. But for him a v
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tions in the Desert (C

against Rommel in N
1942. But for him a w

of Commerce held a luncheon '^
r
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lr
kIThSI, ^onEwT Smail, president, was in the

'

meeting at the Savoy Hotel yester- yef^and Mn Monuau. Mr Eric moqIv and proposed the toast of

reached gold standard in his
award, Buckingham Palace, 2.30.

the Department of Transport’s
Advisory Committee on Trunk
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oneofthe best Investments that's
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.
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Science report

Schizophrenia: More than one cause
Some schizophrenics may be suf-

fering from progressive deteriora-
tion of the brain, according to
recent research at the Medical
Research Council’s Clinical

Research Centre at Northwick
Park, Harrow. London. Schlzoph-

old they are, or they think they are for whom it seems likely that the

still cbe age they were at the time outlook is poor. The cause of schi-

when they entered hospital- zopbrenia. not known.
Those patients also show signs research with dross seems to sug-

of intellectual impairment on other sest riial ,c I|es * illsorder of

tests. To find out whether that dopamine, a brain Chemical.

could be due to atrophy of the

braid, Dr Johnstone and Dr Crow
Experiments with animals show
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physical deterioration of the brain,

although it may result from ah
imbalance in brain chemicals. But
Dr T. J. Crow and Dr Eve John-

takc X-ray pictures of the brain.

In diseases, such as dementia,
where the brain is known to

big schizophrenic symptoms. But it

Is not known whether schizophren-
ic brains are deficient in dopamine
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Stay schisophrenic patients, for in- believe that schizophrenics with
stance, are disoriented about their symptoms such as age disorien-

Bj Nature-Times News Service.

@ Nature-Times News Service,

1977.

ages. Either they do not know how totion belong to a distinct group.
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eelmakers tell

•ussels that

EC crisis plan
ces collapse
r Hill accordingly most formally
can steelmakers requested the Commission to

the Brussels Comxnis* take, as soon as possible, all

vterday that the Com* appropriate initiatives with the
anti-crisis plan was in Governments of the member

of collapse unless the
Governments took

so curb the flow of

from third countries,

e protestations by
n Commission officials

so-called Simon et plan
indry sales quotas is

and has been welcomed
steel industry as a

E stabilizing trade, it is

ie steelmakers them-
onsider the measures
ite.

concern was expressed
mmmiquS 'issued after

ng of the governing
- Eurofer, the organiza-

European steelmakers

le associations formed
the end of last year to

te industry views and
and to communicate
-on such matters with
mission.

-

jmmuniQud noted that
opean steel industry

.
entered its third year

states and with third country
Governments to reduce the
import of steel products into
the Community to a level com-
patible with the quantitative
equilibrium which it is trying
to reestablish oo the Com-
munity

_

market by its recom-
mendations on tonnage
restrictions *

The French steel industry has
suffered badly in the recession,
and its difficulties are being
shared to varying degrees by
the German, Dutch, Belgian
and Luxembourg companies.
The United Kingdom industry
has fared Jess badly, and, in
fact, has been pressing for
higher sales quotas.
The Srmonet scheme was in-

tended to run for a trial period
of four months; but many Euro-
pean steelmakers consider
tougher action is needed with
regard to imports if serious
problems for many leading
undertakings are to be avoided.
The request from Eurofer

was submitted by Herr Dieter
Spethmann, chairman of August
Tnyssen Hutte, West Germany’s
largest steel producer. He sent
it to Visi

recognizing efforts by
imission to apply its

>Lan
M

(a reference to

onet voluntary sales it to Viscount Etienne
and production cut- d’Avigson, the industry com-
e governing body said missioner.
that these efforts will According to Brussels officials

the commissioner indicated that
ions in deliveries of
products within the

ty, the statement
iid have no practical

i reestablishing the
so long as third

iroducers were free to

the Community's
with their own.
inued: “The govern-

‘ y of Eurofer has

the Community would be re-

luctant to impore restrictions

on steel imports.
Qie stressed that this could

lead to difficulties with Ameri-
can steelmakers who were
already worried that Japan’s
self-restraint agreement with
the Community could lead to a
diversion of Japanese exports
to the United States.

Consumer
credit

safeguards

soon
By Ronald EmJer

Substantial and long-awaited

additions to tbe protection of

the public under the terms of

the Consumer Credit Act 1974

were promised "within a mat-
ter of weeks ” yesterday by Mr
John Fraser, Minister of State

for Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection.
Speaking to a London con-

ference on the Act he promised
publication of regulations
covering aspects of consumer
biediL Mr Fraser said there
would be a definition of the
rate of interest plus other
charges below which a trans-

action would be exempt from
control.

Although he was unable to

say what thar rate might be he
said be was thinking of fixing

it "somewhere around mini-
mum lending rate" because to

go below it would be regarded
as imposing legislation where
“ no extra protection was
needed.”
The delay in introducing tbe

regulations bad been largely
due to the drawing up of an
acceptable formula for the
calculation of effective interest

rates.

Probably the most welcome
part of the new provisions will

be tbe introduction of a right
for a member of the public to

know the name of any credit
reference agency to which a
trader might make reference,
and to know what information
is held about Ms credit-worthi-

ness and to correct wrong in-

formation.
Tbe final regulation to be

introduced soon is the provision

allowing courts to reopen agree-
ments which are extortionate. -

In this context Mr Fraser
said there were a “few to be
looked at”. Ho-wever, be em-
phasized that the philosophy of'

the Act was to help people to

avoid getting into difficulties in
the first place, rather than help-
ing them out of them.

:al Box severs its links in Israel
us to decide. Company regula- them, but he was certain Metal

German jobless total jumps 14.6pc
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Feb 3
West Germany’s

InDiisseldorf the Deutscher expressed horror at -the
Gewerkschaftsbund, '"the Ger- figures, and called Tor co pr-

unempioy- -man equivalent of the Trades dinated economic -and social

meat total rose
-

to 1,248,900 Union Congress, described the measures “to tackle at last

last month from 1,090,000 at development as “disappointing (West Germany’s) number oue
the end of December, a jump and disturbing".

.
problem”,

of 14.6 per cent. As a result In a statement, it said it; felt Although today’s figures are
SS per cent of the working that the unemployment figures bound to increase pressure on
population are now jobless, endorsed its demand for

.
a the Government to do more to

compared with 4.8 per cent a government investment pro- stimulate .the economy, there
month earlier. gramme of “at least were no signs that Bonn would
Announcing the figures DM 20,000m "—double the level bow to such pressure.

.

today in Nuremberg, Herr of that being drawn- up by . Dr Annin Grunewalid, deputy
Joser Sting], president of tbe Bonn. government spokesman, said
Federal Labour Office, said it In Herr Schmidt’s own party, mat it should not be ignored
was not certain that the high tbe Social Democrats^ ' there that the number out oE work
point of the winter had yet were calls for further had dropped by more than
been reached. measures to -ease the .situation 100,000 compared with Janu-
While seasonal factors were on the labour market, with ary,

1

1976; while the number of
held to be largely responsible concern being expressed about people affected by sbort-time
for the sudden rise in the the structural element in Ger-
numbers out .of work, Herr many’s unemployment totaL
Stinjj said a certain -weakening Not_ surprisingly, Herr Hel-

worlting had declined by
470,000 over tbe year. -

_ He added that the sudden
in tne economy could not be. mut Kohl, die Christian Demo- rise in unemployment during
ignored. crat opposition leader; also the winter was to be expected.

" The labour market policy of
the Federal Government has
proven itself."

There were appreciable in-

creases last month in unem-
ployment among young people
and foreign workers. Nearly 7
per cent of the under 20s were
without

' jobs. There was a
sharp rise also in short-time
working, with the number
affected increasing by 55,100,
or nearly 26 per cent, to

268,800.

About the only bright spot

in a generally gloomy set of

figures was tbe Labour Office's

announcement that tbe number
of vacancies on its books -rose

by 8.6 per cent to 201,900 over
the month—an increase of
16,100 on December’s figure
and 11300 more than in Janu-
ary, 1976.

Serck rejects bid by Associated Engineering
By Our Financial Staff

Associated Engineering
launched a £36m takeover bid

last night for Serck, the valve

and heat exchange engineers.

AE. the Midlands-based auto-
motive and engineering com-
ponents group, is offering nine
of its own shares for every 10
Serck shares, a bid valuing
Serck’s shares at 93$, which is

331p above the shares’ closing
price yesterday.

In a statement issued last

night Serck’s directors, and its

financial advisers Robert Flem-
ing, firmly rejected the otter.

Serck is “totally opposed to

this unwelcome offer” which,
the board feels is not in tbe in-
terests of its “ shareholders,
employees or customers".

Shareholders, who can expect
to receive AE’s formal offer
document in a few days, are
“strongly urged” by their
board not to selL
Fleming confirmed that there

had been “mentions” of a
possible link between the two
companies in recent weeks. But
a spokesman for the bank said
that there had been no formal
talks and that the first indica-

tion of a bid came with the
detailed terms which were
delivered yesterday evening.

Hill Samuel, -which is acting
as adviser to AE,' was unable
to comment on the deal last
night.

AE, which raised £9.89m from
the market with a rights issue
last November, reported pre-tax
profits of £21m on a £252m
turnover last year, its fifth suc-
cessive year of record profits.

Mr John Ferguson, AE’s
chairman, commented in Janu-
ary that he had “good reason
to believe” that profits in the
current year would top £30m.
And at that time he said that
there seemed no scope for a
major increase in the volume of
AE’s traditional motor compon-

ent and engineering products in
Britain, but that world markets
looked attractive.

Mr Ferguson also revealed
that the group planned to spend
£35m on capital expansion in
the next two years the bulk of
this money being earmarked for
British operations.
Serck reported pre-tax profits

two-fifths higher of £7.1m in
its last financial year to the end
of September 1976 on turnover
ahead by 16 per cent to £68m.
Based in Solihull in the West
Midlands Serck produces heat
transfer equipment heating con-
trols and valves.

Financial Editor, page 19

Cash rescue delay halts

Meriden and lays off 700

-she Brilliant

Feb 3 tions allow partners to sell

_ r w r . . their shares and the board has
partners of Metal Box ^ aut|,orjjy in the matter.”
Israel Can Company He said Metal Box had been

“ fantastically good partners ”

and tbe 30 years’ association

had been a happy one. The
day-to-day operations of the
Israeli plant would not suffer,
however, as it was entirely inde-
pendent.

Mr Lev added that Meta] Box
had the option of offering its

_
shares to the existing partners

if the Israeli company^ • or seeking other buyers. It was

»r a board meeting not yet dear whether the

There waa nothing for Israeli partners wanted to buy

Uy accepted a decision

ritish company to ter-

he partnership under

from customers who
y were threatened with
i boycott if they con-
sing Metal Box con-

iraham Lev, chairman
board and managing

Box would raise no difficulties.

Mr Lev added: “We were
friendly. They didn’t leave us
because they didn’t like our
company. They were threat-
ened.”
Metal Box, which has an

annual turnover of £500m, holds

a 27 per cent stake in Israel

Can. Tbe group has been on the

Arab blacklist for several years,

and was seriously concerned
about the pressure being put on
some customers.

It is understood that warn-
ings were given by Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia.

By Clifford Webb
Meriden motor cycle co-

operative has been forced to
stop work and lay off all 700
production workers. Further
delays in announcing a widely-
forecast Government rescue
package have precipitated a
cash crisis.

Meriden stopped supplying
motor cyqles to its marketing
.agent, Norton Villiers
Triumph, some seven weeks
ago. However, it has continued
producing machines far stock

in the hope that Mr Varley,
Secretary of State for Industry,
would make a speedy announce-
ment. ...
The cooperative is seeking

£500,000 of further state aid to
enable it co acqwdro the world-
wide marketing rights from
NVT, at present its only “cus-
tomer
In the meantime, it has

stopped supplying NVT. The
result is that it now has more
than 2,000 Triumph Bonne-

announcement comes, probably
on Monday, it is expected to
clear the way for Sir Arnold
Wein stock’s GEC Group to put
up the £lm necessary to cover
the stockpile, and to assist
with the marketing.
But last night Mr Dennis

Poore, chairman of NVT, said

:

“The Department of Industry
was warned as long ago as last
May that tbe cooperative
would face a cash crisis in the
New Year.”

The cooperative managers
have told their workers that if

the Government scheme goes
through they should be. laid off
only for three weeks.
Lord Stokes, former chair-

man of British Leyland, has
accepted an invitation from
Mr Lever, the Prime Minis-
ter’s economic adviser, to help
Mr Geoffrey Robinson,

Labour MP for Coventry
North-west, and a key sup-
porter of the cooperative, said
last night that he hoped die

villes in stock worth about agreements could be completed
Elm. When the Government today.

4anley fulfils a dream in state mines takeover ceremony at Discovery Bay

Kaiser cedes control of Jamaican aluminium holdings
ward Townsend meats with the six big American helicopter at the Kaiser-owned
Bay; Jamaica companies which have major sports field as part of a scrupu-

investments in bauxire and lously well-orchestrated display
alumina—the intermediate stage of friendship between Jamaica
between ore and metal—on toe and the United States.

Mr Manley described the
agreement as “a decisive for-

thael Manley, Prime
of Jamaica, took a .

jig step towards ful- island,

s dream of a demo- This
rialist state today by
he formal agreement
is country financial

f one of the island's
nited States bauxite
oinpanics.
:eremony in the hills

ag Discovery Bay,
some of Jamaica’s

jposits of bauxite—tbe
irial for aluminium

—

s of the Kaiser Alo-
ind Chemical Corpor-
ned away 51 per cent
• mining company,
aiurite, and .ownership
entire bauxite lands
amaican Government,
sal follows Jamaica's
announced in March,
renegotiate its agree-

marked the second
phase of a plan to acquire a

stake in the aluminium-pro-
ducers'’ operation, and

a

came
after a tenfold increase in tbe
bauxite export levy, imposed
unilarerally after talks with the

American companies had broken
down.

Bauxite, and Alumina Partners ber, formed to halt wbat was
of Jamaica, a company jointly seen as exploitation of the
owned by Kaiser and two other resources of developing nations,
big American aluminium com- Jamaica’s bauxite levy, based
parties, Reynolds and Anaconda, on the international ' market
It operates a 900,000 tons per price for aluminium ingots, is

Lazards introduces new
export credits scheme
By Christopher Wilkins plier was signed. This sum
GEC and Babcock & Wilcox would be sold into sterling and

a« negationg a capital good, ffgS.jMg fflPjgS
export credit deal worth about ties, such as gilts, so as to
£100m under a novel Euro cur- mature at the time when the
rency scheme developed by supplier had to be paid.

Lazard Bros. Since ^ return ^ose
Tl. . investments would, at present.The merchant bank has

substantially exceed the cost of
designed the plan to fit in currency borrowing, there
with the recently announced would be an effective profit
Government scheme for fun£- for the foreign buyer to offset

ing future export credits in tbe cost of the con-

foreign currency rather than
sterling.

Deals of over £20m, or in

some cases much less, will not
in future be able to get- the

backing of the Export Credits

Guarantee Department unless

they are denominated In foreign
anrency.

It has been widely feared

tract.

The Treasury, the Bank of
England and the ECGD are
still exploring the Implications

of the scheme, but have given
their approval for the GEC/
Babcock deal on this basis and
have said they will consider all
future applications on their
individual merits.

If the scheme became widely
that this switch of emphasis used its implications could be
might discourage foreign .com- considerable. First, it would
panics from buying British mean an immediate benefit to
goodsy. which have proved tbe balance of payments to the
attractive largely because of full value of a contract as soon
sterling’s weakness. as it was signed. At present

Lazard’s scheme is designed .payments are usually paced
to provide some compensatory out over the life of the con-
attmeuioos fbr foreign buyers
obliged to borrow in currency,
while at the same time meet-

|-ing the needs of those British
suppliers which want to in-

voice in sterling because their export credits this year has
costs are in sterling. been estimated at $1,000m, and
Under the plan, .the foreign if a significant amount ot this

borrower would draw the full were financed
.

under, the
amount of his export credit in Lazard scheme it could' have
Eurocurrency as soon as the some impact upon government
contract with the British sup- funding programmes.

Lrsct*

Secondly it could mean a
substantial inflow of new
money into gilts from abroad.
The likely volume of currency

Valentine’s

Day blow
for country
brokers
Loudon’s five biggest stock

jobbers have told country
brokers that they are imposing
a new charge from February
14 (St Valentine’s Day) to
cover administration costs. The
move has provoked some
strong protests from what a
spokesman for a leading firm
of jobbers, Pinchin Denny,
yesterday described as a
“vociferous minority”.
- In a letter, sent out last
week, the jobbers informed
country brokers that there
would be a charge of £1.50 for
every bargain, whatever its

size, which they handled for
brokers operating outside the
London settlement system.

Since the London and provin-
cial stock exchanges merged
five years ago, these bargains
have been handled without
charge, even though several
jobbers have found ix necessary
to set up separate departments
for business coming from the
country.

Business coming from
London brokers is now
channelled through Charm; a
checking, accounting and
reporting system which was to
have been introduced country-
wide, preparatory to the intro-
duction of the Stock Exchange’s
fully computerized settlement
system. Talisman, in 1979. Tbe
Stock Exchange Council
recently decided, however, that
Charm need not be inflicted
upon country brokers, many of
whom were putting up a fight
for their existing bargain
accounting systems.

It appears chat it may have
been this decision which trig-

gered off the move by the big
five London brokers to impose
administration charges unilater-

ally. As a spokesman for Aek-
royd & Smithers said last night,
die jobbers had been prepared
to carry the costs of administer-
ing the bargains of country
brokers in the expectation that
the London accounting system
would shortly be widespread:
but the delay had convinced
them that these costs could be
borne no longer. •

He stressed that the jobbers
“ would not be making a
profit" on the £L50 they pro-
pose to charge.

The Stock Exchange, which
has recently been considering
moves to encourage the small
investor, including the intro-
duction of a sliding scale of
charges for the use of Talis-

man when it comep into opera-
tion, had no comment to make
yesterday on the proposed in-

troduction of administration
charges by the jobbers.

It will be a matter for the
broker -concerned, whether or
not he decides to pass on the
new charge. At the moment
dealing costs are negotiable on
bargains worth less than £200;
and thereafter, up to £440 in
value, the minimum dealing cost

is £7.

There are 14 jobbers still

operating in London : but apart
from {he big five many of them
are specialists. There are six
provincial jobbers.

Adrienne Gleeson

ward movement in our con-
tinuing attempts to build an
economy based on the principle

of maximum local involvement
in the strategic resources on
which the growth of our econ-
omy depends”.
Mr Cornell Miier, Kaiser’s

The Kaiser deal is clearly- president and chief executive.

considered crucial by the

Jamaican authorities, and has

been heralded as the blueprint

for similar deals between
_

re-

sources-rich developing nations

and multinational companies.

Kaiser flew in a planeload

oF United States and European
journalists to witness the sign-

ing, and Mr Manley, accom-

panied by top government min-

isters and officials, arrived by

said it was beneficial and fair

to both parties, and had helped
to forge a new bond of under-
standing and trust.

Kaiser, whose European
operations include the Anglesey
Aluminium smelter in the
United Kingdom in which it

has a mo-thirds share, relies on
Jamaica for 70 per cent of its

bauxite supplies.
These are mined by Kaiser

year alumina plant in southern
Jamaica, supplying, among
others, the Anglesey smelter.

Jamaica is the world’s second
largest producer of bauxite,
behind Australia, and the
revenue from the levy is vital

to the island’s shaky economy.
Development of the bauxite

reserves has been dependent
upon American capital, and
with plentiful supplies cf the
ore available in other parts of
the world, the negotiations
with the American aluminium
giants have been conducted in a
delicate atmosphere.

_
The Jamaican moves are in

line with the policies of the
two-year-old

_ _

international
Bauxite Association, of which
the island was a founder mem-

designed to put the country in
a good position to benefit from
rising world demands for the
metal.

It is hoped that in the next
few years aluminium supplies
will be tight; leading to higher
prices.

Under the Kaiser deal,

Jamaica is to pay 511m (about
£6.4m) for its 51 per cent stake,

payable over 10 years at 8.5

per cent interest. The com-
pany’s 48,000 acres of land is

being taken over for $14.5m,
also over 10 years. Kaiser gets
a 40-year mining lease, and has
to pay the government an
average return on its invest-
ment of about 12 per cent.

Jamaica's future, page 19
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Gold rose 75 cents an ounce to

5132.875.
SDR-S was 1.15283 on Thursday
while SBB*£ was 0-671S30.

Commodities : Tin prices advanced

strongly. Reuter’s index, was at

1618.7 (previous 1609-5).
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Racal accused of violating

American securities laws
By Richard Allen

Racal Electronics—currently
involved in a £34m takeover
battle for the American group,
Milgo—has been accused of
violating securities laws in the
United States.
News of the accusations, made

by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, came just as Racal
announced that it was extend-
ing its offer for Milgo and in-

creasing the bid from 530 to

$32.53 a share.
The charges include allega-

tions that Racaj and Milgo
acted together in trying to

thwart a bid from Applied
Digital Data Systems, at pre-

sent making a rival bid for the
Milgo Corporation.

But -the commission said yes-

terday that its action was “ not
intended to affect or interfere
with, and is unrelated * to, the

cash otter now being made by
Racal or the share exchange
offer from Applied Digital.

The alleged activities took

place benyeen November and
January, and are said to have
involved a plan to block

Applied Digital’s bid for Milgo

by Milgo issuing shares to

Racal. The eEfeci would have
been to prevent Applied Digital

from obtaining the necessary

80 per cent of stock that it

required,
-

to trigger certain tax

benefits.

Tbe commission has also
accused Milgo of malting “ un-
true statements” and Racal of
knowing of “a false and mis-
leading press release” issued
by Milgo and panidpating in

events leading to its issue.

R a cal’s' adviser. Hill Samuel,
was last night unable to com-
ment on the seriousness of the
charges, but it is thought that

the offences, if proved, are

unlikely to lead to much more
than a severe censure by the
SEC.
This view is supported by the

fact that the plan was not
actually carried oat and that
the SEC has not moved fo inter-

fere with Racal’s present bid.

Meanwhile the British group,
having received only 24 per

cent acceptances in respect of
its first bid, is expecting more
success, with the higher offer.

Applied Digital, which has so

far offered about $29 a share
in its own paper is thought
,unable to raise the bid' because
of its own relatively low capi-

talization.

Racal, which intends partly to

finance its takeover through a

Tights issue, has already seen
the total cost of its bid rise

from $46m to SSStn. At $32.50,

compared with its opening offer

of $26 a share, it would be
buying Milgo at just under 12
times this year’s earnings.

’ Growth, tewhat every property investor should aimfor via

experienced, professional advice.

Consult Richard Ellis, 64 Comhili, London EC3V3PS. Tel: 01-283 3090.

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors
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More lay-offs as production hit by
disputes at Leyland factories
By R. W. Shakespeare
More than 9,000 British Ley-

land workers were Idle yester-
day and output was disrupted
less than 24 hours afrer senior
shop stewards gave a warning
that car workers were “raring
to strike " over pay anomalies
resulting from the Govern-
ment's wages strategy.

At Coventry ali Triumph car
output was at a standstill with
3*200 workers laid off because
of a continuing strike by 300
paint shop men protesting over
the company’s use of industrial
engineers on work study exer-

cises in their department
There have been a series oF

disputes over this issue in' dif-

ferent Ley Iand car plants in
spite of the fact that the com-
pany has negotiated agree-
ments with the car unions
covering the use of industrial
engineers.
This fresh trouble at Triumph

means that for almost three
weeks no completed vehicles

have left -the plant.

Earlier, cars had to be stock-
piled because of a strike by
delivery drivers employed by a
contracting firm in the Mid-
lands. Now the drivers are re-

fusing to cross the paint shop
men’s picket lines.

Another consequence of the

Coventry standstill is that 400
more workers have been sent

home from the Dolomite car

body pressing department at

Leyland’s Triumph factory at

Speke, Liverpool, and more
layoffs are likely.

Leyland’s other big trouble

spot is its main Midlands car

body-making complex at Castle

Bromwich. Two separate dis-

putes there, resulting in strikes

by 350 press operators and 400

inspectors resulted in more
than 3,000 layoffs yesterday.

Shortages of car bodies im-

mediately started to rake their'

toll in other Leyland car

assembly centres. At Long-

bridge, Birmingham, 2,100

workers were laid off yesterday

from the Mini assembly lines

and there were warnings of

progressive layoffs involving

thousands more workers at

Longbridge, the Rover plant at

Solihull and at Jaguar,

Coventry.
However, last night the

striking inspectors, who had
been protesting over the trans-

fer of one man to their depart-

ment, derided to call off their

stoppage, thus easing the situ-

ation. A Ley)and management
spokesman said that some
workers from other areas of the

Castle Bromwich plant could

be recalled.

At Cowley, Oxford, 650 men
were still laid off yesterday

because of disputes in LeyJand's
central spares depot.

ijuc another 1,600 who had
been laid off from the Cowley
assembly plant were recalled

to resume Marina production
which had .been halted for two

days by yet another strike.

Call for firm EEC
stand on textile pact as

Gatt talks face delay

6More flexible ’ pricing

policy by BSC
By Our Industrial
Correspondent
More flexible and competitive

pricing policies are being imple-
mented by the British Steel

Corporation to increase its

share of the United Kingdom
market. Mr Michael Robson,
strip mill products commercial
director for the corporation,
however, confirmed officially

that, because of poor market
conditions, the state steel under-
taking would not seek to in-

crease prices until the second
half of this year.
However, he told a confer-

ence on steel in London yester-
day. that it planned to increase
its strip mill “extras” at the
earliest opportunity. It was
acknowledged that quite a sub-
stantial rise in basic prices of

strip mill products would be
required as soon as possible to

cover the huge jump in costs

which had taken place.

Mr Robson told the confer-
ence, organized by the Institute

of Purchasing and Supply, that
the BSC also hoped to increase
its share of the United Kingdom
market, which bad been under-
mined by imports because of
supply difficulties over the past
three years, by regaining cus-

tomer confidence. This, hope-
fully, would be achieved by
building up adequate stockpiles

to ensure supplies even when
production fell short.

United Kingdom demand for

cold reduced sheet and coil, be
said, was forecast to rise to

700.000 tonnes for the three

months to the end of March,
from the present level of

600.000 tonnes a quarter and
less than 400,000 tonnes in

1975.

In a joint paper presented to

rhe conference by Mr Bernard
Asher and Mr Richard Spiegel-

berg, of the National Economic
Development Office, who have
been closely associated with the

work of the sector working
party on steel, it was suggested
that the steel industry would
emerge from a deficit an its

trade balance this year. By
1930 it would be achieving a

considerable surplus.
Steel imports into Britain had

nearly trebled in six years, and
now accounted for nearly 20
per cent of the overall market.
The NEDO officials stressed
that the improvements which
were now in prospect would
require a major effort across

a wide front.

Pritchard group

shares in £140m
Saudi contract
By Roger Vielvoye

A British company has won
a 20 per cent share in a £140m
five-year contract to take over
the public cleansing service in

Riyadh, the Saudi Arabian
capital.

Saudi Pritchard, 50 per cent
owned by the Pritchard Services
Group, has a 40 per cent share
in the contract. Waste Manage-
ment Inc of Chicago has the
majority 60 per cent holding.
Mr Peter Pritchard said the

contract would involve invest-

ment of about £22m on offices,

maintenance facilities and
workers' accommodation, and a
further £15m on equipment,
including vehicles.

Under the contract, the part-

nerslip will collect and dispose

of ali domestic and commercial
refuse from the population of

600,000, and will also be res-

ponsible for street cleaning. Mr
Pritchard said it was the first

time a city had put its entire
cleansing operation out to con-
tract. Previously Riyadh had
run its own cleansing depart-

ment.
There will be worldwide

tendering for the construction
work and equipment, and Mr
Pritchard hoped that British

companies would bid for them.

By Peter Hill

Talks on the future of the
Multi Fibre' Arrangement,
scheduled to open in Geneva
later this month under the

aegis of the Genera] Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, are ex-

pected to be delayed until

March.

This emerged yesterday as
the Textile Industry Support
Campaign, the ginger group
which represents elements of
the Lancashire cotton and allied

textile industry, called on the
EEC to press forward with its

proposals for a fundamental
renegotiation of the MFA, in-
troduced four years ago to
govern the trade in textiles

between the developed and
developing world.

Mr John Bridge, chairman
of TISC, said :

“ Already we
have the feeling that there is
some softening in the approach
of the European Commission
to tbe forthcoming talks. There
must be no compromise and
the negotiators must stick to
the points made during pre-
liminary discussions in Decem-
ber.”

The Gatt talks on the MFA
are now not expected to begin
until the second half of March,
according to - reports from
Geneva yesterday. The reason
for the delay is that the Euro-
pean Community cannot obtain
a mandate to establish its nego-
tiating position before a meet-
ing of the Council of Ministers
scheduled for March 8.

However, an informal discus-
sion on the future of the MFA
among representatives of the

developed and less developed
countries is expected later this

month. Japan has indicated that

It wants. the Garr's textile com
mitree meeting m end before
April 1.

Japan, the United States and
most of the developing coun-

tries have shown a desire to see

the present MFA—which ends
at rhe end of this year—to be
extended for a further period

without modification.
Mr Bridge told a press con-

ference : “ The situation in the
European textile industry is

bad bat in the United Kingdom
it is terrible. We must have
tougher controls or soon we
will have virtually no textile
industry in Lancashire at all.

“ Our negotiators have to

stand firm. They most argue
from strength and not go to

the discussions as supplicants
with a begging bowl.”

In a pamphlet issued to re-
inforce its claims, TISC says
that more than 300.000 jobs
have been lost in European
textile manufacturing—a third
of them in the United King-
dom—since the MFA was
signed four years ago. A
further 1,600,000 jobs are a
risk, it adds.
Mr Bridge sounded a warning

that further mill closures in
Lancashire could be in prospect.
Over 12,000 workers in cotton
and allied textiles are already
covered by temporary em-
ployment subsidy payments.
There is also concern about

the threat of further imports
of cotton yarn from South
Korea as a result of new
arrangements negotiated by the
British Government.

Ulster plants to benefit in

£12m Gallaher expansion

Sweden to raise $1,000m Euroloan
Sweden is to raise a $l,000m

medium-term eurocurrency

loan shortly. The seven-year

facility is expected to be placed
into full syndication in tbe
euromarkets in the next week
or so.

It will carry a projected
interest rate spread of \ per
cent over eurodollar rates for

four years and 1 per cent for

tbe last three years.

Bankers are unsure whether
the borrowing will be In the

name of the Kingdom of
Sweden, or in the name of the
Swedish Central Bank.
The loan will be managed by

a group of Swedish and United
States banks, but with other
international banks participat-

ing in a syndication.—Reuter.

Gallaher. the American-owned
tobacco manufacturer, yesterday
announced a £I2m reequipment
plan mainly in Northern Ire-
land.

Some £Sm is to be spent on
plants in Belfast and Ballymena,
employing 5,000 people, and the
rest at the company’s two fac-
tories at Hyde and Middleton,
Manchester.

Almost ali of the money will
be spent on high technology
British machinery, and with
local building and installation
contractors, Mr Stuart Cameron
managing director of the com-
pany's tobacco division, said.
The programme would rake

four years and cost several hun-
dred fewer jobs. Redundancies
however would be entirely vol-
untary or be absorbed by
natural wastage.

The old York Street plant in
Belfast, is to be dosed and its

operations concentrated in the
adjacent Henry Street factory.

Gallaher’s director said that
the new tobacco tax structure

due to operate from January
1978, when an end product tax
will replace the duty paid oc
the weight of tobacco, would
affect the ultimate sales price-
unless tobacco firms became
very_competitive for the tax will
be tied to production costs.

Asked whether be thought
the assassination of Mr Jeffery
Agate, Dupont chief. 18 hours
earlier would affect United
States management attitudes to-

wards further investment in

Ulster, Mr Cameron said : “ As
far as this company is con-
cerned it will not affect our
intentions at all. Gallahers
belongs to Northern Ireland and
we are staying here.

-’

Luxembourg loan : An £!S.5m
loan to help in tbe improvement
and extension of the' telephone
service in Northern Ireland was
signed in Luxembourg yester-
day bv the Post Office and the
European Investment Bank, the
long term finance institution of

the EEC.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Public spending cuts : the

effect on private sector
From Mr Richard Herman
Sir. May I follow up Mr T. J.
Hobson’s letter to you (on
public spending cuts) which
appeared in “ Business News ”

on January 24 ?
He quotes from the DoE cir-

cular; “The Governme nr’s aim
has been to ensure that the
measures do not hare an ad-
verse effect on employment.
The proposed reductions affect

capital rather than current ex-

penditure programmes ”. This
mus: surely be one of the
classic statements and juxta-

positions of all time. It can
only render anyone concerned
with rhe construction industry
speechless, and depress them
yet further, if that is possible.

The simple xac: is that such
M policies ” on public sector ex-

penditure cuts have, in practi-

cal effect as DoE well know,
simply transferred the reper-
cussions to the private sector
and their employees—builders

and contractors, professional
firms, building material pro-
ducers. builders' merchants,
p'.ani manufacturers and so on
down the ^£ne of service and
commodity supply, with nation-

alized industries also bearing a

relatively small share at least

of some of mem.
As the result of these succes-

sive capital expenditure cuts

and those affecting repair,

maintenance and improvement.

superimposed on a depressed
private sector, there are now at
least 320,000 fewer jobs in in-

dustries directly concerned
with construction than there
were at the peak of 1973. Un^
employment among operatives
engaged in the actual construc-
tion process alone is over 15
per cent getting on for rhree
times the national average.
Both these figures for construc-
tion have been growing—the
cits will ensure that they will
grow yet more.
By l$78, given modest growth

in the economy as a whole,
the contribution of construc-
tion to the economy will have
fallen over 30 per cent in
volume terms from its level in
1972 and for many years before.
The implications of that,

coupled with all the other re-

percussions of present policies
bearing^ on the provision of our
industrial,

_
commercial and

social services infrastructure
and its proper maintenance and
improvement, raises wider
fundamental issues which
should be of the greatest con-
cern and require the closest
and most urgent consideration.
Your? faithfully,

RICHARD HERMON.
Director,
The National Council of. Build-
ing Material Producers, -

26. 5tore Street,
London WCL

Linking pensions to earnings index
From Mr Norrusi Crosby
Sir. Your correspondent. Mr
Robert Hargreaves ^February
2;, is of course, right in argu-

ing that current equity between
public service pensioners and
workers restrained by pay
policies could be simply
restored by linking pensions
with the Index of average
earnings. This method was
rged when the Pensions In-

crease Ac: was being con-
sidered. I: was rejected by the
then gove.-nmer.: in the expec-
tation. fully realized until the
las: two years, that average
earnings would increase faster
than the reraii price index.
Those of us who retired around
1975-71 find that our successors,
now retiring, have pensions at
least 30 per cent 'above our
current pensions despite rhe
index linked additions to the
latter.

True equity could only be
restored bv back daring" any
Iialdnz with the index of aver-
age earnings to the date of re-

tirement. This would cost the
country much more than the
maintenance of rhe present
system despite the anomalous
pension increases for those who
retired during the *asi three or
four years.
Yours faithfully.
NORMAN CROSBY,
The Priory.

Dawlish.
Devon.
February 2.

From Air H. R. Wynne-Grijfith
Sir, The price inflation-proofing
of official pensions should not
be compared with the salary
rise restrictions imposed on
earners as a result of the pay
code, as was implied bv Mr
Robert Hargreaves’ letter (Feb-
ruary 2 1. It is much more
relevant to compare the price
inflation-proofing of official
pensions with the increases (if
any) in the pensions of other
retired earners. The increases
awarded by the Government are
desirable, but they are only
awarded because the taxpayer
is assumed to be prepared to
pay the cost, whereas industry
cannot bear such burdens, at
ieast a: the same levels. The
anomaly can best be removed
by rhe Government curing the
ailment rather than treating
the symptom and beginning to
correct those policies which
have caused the rates of price
fond salary) inflation which
have resulted in the anomaly
becoming so apparent.
Yours faithfully,

HL'W WYNNE-GRIFFITH,
4S Dalmore Road,
West Dulwich,
London SE2L
February 2.

Tax evasion

and the

banks’ role
From Mr John Wakehi

for Mtddon (Conservath.

Sir, I hope and expect f <

officials will want to fo’

Nube assistant secrete

Vose (February 1), in t

the confidential rela

between a banker a

customer. No' responsil

son supports tax evan
frankly a banker canm
the whole story, for exa

has not in. his capaci
banker, seen his custoc

return.

Many things can be
improve our tax gather
cess, but undermini,

relationship between :

payer, his bankers and c

his professional adviser

be wholly counter prod
Yours faithfully,

JOHN WAKEHAM.
House of Commons.
Loudon SW1A 0AA*
February L

The pound’s
exchange rat

From Mr 25. D. G. Sk
Sir, You were kind en
publish my recent Jett*

terest rates in your
January 24.

On the related subjet
pound/dollar rase
exchange—-is there at

reason for the am
present policy of fordfc
ing the rate down to

During most of 1976
eigners took their mo
of this country at rates
between 5220 and SL&
we are artificially hok
rate down and they ar
ing their money in ag.

wonderful profit to the .

No wonder we read ti

coming back by the
and being invested at
rates of interest in
market.

One hears the statem
tbe pound must be kep.
order to stimulate expt
I suggest that, in
terms, there is nothing
with the prices of out
The troubles are

: (1)
dates; (2) quality; {2
parts.

When shall we lean
natural forces come to

and stop trying to
everything? in any ev
foreigners will take
money out when thi

wrong again, so why
the rate rise rum ?
Yours truly,

B. D. G. SKETCHLEY,
Paddock House, .

Old Rectory Close,
Wahon-On-Ifce-HiU.
Tadworth,
Surrey KT20 7RZ. .•
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The Board of

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
strongly recommend

shareholders to accept the
HME merger proposals ..

.

• The merger enables you to maintain an
outstanding investment in the plantation

sector.

• The merger should more than double yoiir

income,

• The merger will increase the potential for

continued outstanding growth.

... and to reject Genting’s bid
• In many shareholders’ hands Capital Gains
Tax will reduce the value of Genting’s bid
to a mere 72p.

• The Genting bid is an attempt to take
over control of your Company at a totally
inadequate price. It undervalues the assets

and the potential.

Do not sell your shares at Genting’s price.

Accept the merger proposals NOW by filling in and
posting the green acceptance form already sent to

you so that it will arrive at Harrisons & Crosfield,

1-4 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AB
Not later than 3.00pm on Monday, 7th February 1977.

75fif ifwinMNI is plated bfj. Heart Schroder Wagg 6 Co. Haired on behalf of Gulden Hope Plantations limited. The Directors ofBolden Hope Sets tehee off
reasonable uia to ensure that the facts stated and the epMioes expressed horaia are fair and accurate andJointIf and Seieradj accept raspcuahilirf aecerdiag/f.
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Serck prepares

to fight

• Patricia Tisdall who returned recently from the capital, Kingston,

discusses the island’s economic prospects

Bauxite model of Jamaica’s future

.'.I Engineering has

J ing iis muscies for

- ks now and tbe share

responded with a 26
l
ain to 104p since the

of the year, notably

orecasc that profits

1
:

b dus year by around

K to over £30m.

£ is offering nine
- shares for every ten

. another West Mid-
r . dalist engineer. This

h.Serck- share -at just
. . j against a market

Op last night,

vckfs shares stood at
jKiary 1, AE is pre-
alculating that a 100
phis gain in around

- will prove more than
But Sercfc’s board

' Uy opposed, and at 10
. '.year's earnings it may
se. But then Serck,

-
‘.ird had been dull up

’
• len profits suddenly
tisively off a long-

.

" lateau in response to

;ement; will have to

it is capable of keep-
pace. Obviously this

.
could develop.

aouses

houses, there is Jittie criticism.
Indeed; the book shows that
pricing practices have got better
and fees, in real’ terms, have
fallen.
* from Private to Public by
G. D. Vaughan, P. H. Grinuer
and S. J. Birleu. Woodhead-
Faxdkner, price £8.50.

Lonrfao

Cash flow

benefits

linto

on

ard of

. jJk^ From .
Private

. to
-bitten by three aca-

. he City University,*
1

up a hornet’s nest
. It says some hard
r the war companies
c view the tedinical
manner of their

ses. Understandably,
houses do not like

; in ce, over a quarter
~ surveyed said they

sfied with the advice
-• ed ; some fek the

ills of their advisers
.1 and easily replaced

. •. pany and its solid'

that the manner of

2 bouse was insult-

of the paudty of
ed even by the more
:s at a time

.
when

relatively plentiful,

conclude there is a
concentration of

s into fewer houses
ent.

the Issuing Houses
questions the valid-
survey sample—SO
at of 116 winch got
i 1971-72. Havmg
quasi-listings like
which transferred
to London from the
reverse takeovers
the IHA identified
flotations. It then
>f its 56 members
these quotations to

; discovering
e 22 had not partid-
survey.

also says it was
id by the authors,

X authors insist they
|T ial report to their
* o include a number

lerchant banks,
nes through - most

, iM tbe boakjhuwqver,-
L* i M I nmmunirationS'. gulf;

LI I !| I I s between the City

| I U I Luprospective public

M * ' It is clear that
e criticisms stem

j i the inability of

^ — w* A 3 understand what

fYlm Hf iu of going public in-

^UI 1**1 Iv' ,V
he inabilfty of the

i
^.t it across success-

i *the criticism, for
11 w ^ p se from the pursuit

s
« tail in the prepara-

^ j J jeccuses, the multi-
“eetings, and the

J | Ww +*** many companies of* * i terms with City

..npanies evidently
* * :rceive the signifi-
.' ’ nek Exchange re-

,
On wider issues,

- - ** pricing of issues or
' es of the issuing

There is no room in Lonrho’s
style to start building bridges
at this stage of the game so
the credibility gap between the
company and the City remains
as wide as ever. Nowhere in
the . latest annual report, then,
is there any attempt to spell
out its strategy even after a
year of moving in several direc-.
rions at once : in the United'
Kingdom.
Yet despite these shortcom-

ings Lonrho still manages to
clock up an impressive earnings
advance year by year and
though tbe first quarter figures
will not be available until the
end of the month, with tbe
financial side getting into its
stride, recovery in mining and
steel and motors going well that
trend will not be interrupted.
Meanwhile, despite rising

borrowings which will go up

'

another £20tn or so if the Dun-
ford bid goes through and in-
creased working capital require-
ments—Brentford Nylons and
the Volkswagen franchise have,
for instance, helped push stocks
up a half, to £228m and other
changes in current assets are
largely attributable to one-off
effects of the Balfour William-
son confirming business, there
is no need to revive the
liquidity fears of five years
back.

The- other main point re-
vealed by the annual report;
aside from a near one fifth rise
in gamings per share to 23-lp
from the time of the prelimin-
ary figures arising mainly from
a different treatment of taxa-
tion, is the extent of currency
benefits. At £24m this is some
way ahead of outside estimates
but i£ has been whittled down
to a below file line extraordin-

,
ary gain of only £10.4m due to

1

associate write-downs, particu-
larly at the Beira-Fenika pipe-
line.

The shares, tip another 5p to .

85p yesterday, have started to

move more in line with the
market with United States insti-

tutions now starting to show
interest. .

Accounts: 1975-76 (1974-75)
Capitalization. £136m
Net assets, £223m f£165m)
Borrowings, £150m (£116m)
Pre-tax profit, £93.4in (E633m)
Earnings per share, 23.14p

(19.07p)

Siemens

Pressure on
margins
Last week’s news of sharply'

: higher, profits from Siemens in

-the year, to end-September
heralded a recovery in the
company's share price on Ger-
man stock exchanges. Although
the shores dropped DM 1 in
Frankfort yesterday to close at

DM 259.50, the price was still

comfortably ahead of that just
‘

before the profit announcement
last .Thursday.
Yet the Siemens board has

since made clear that the in-

crease in group net profit to
DM 606m in 1975-6 from DM
458m abe previous year was
paradoxically largely tbe result
of a. slow down in business
activity : at around 63 per cent,

against 69 per cent the previous
year, average capacity utiliza-

tion in the group reached its'

lowest level since the Second
World War.
But a reduction in fixed asset

investment to DM 1,200m from
DM 1,300m cut write offs while
funds freed try reduced stock
building helped turn Siemens'
DM 55m interest

.
burden of

1974-5 into a surplus of DM
45m.
The first quarter of the cur-

rent business year presents a
mixed picture. Net earnings
after tax are virtually
unchanged at DM 136m against
DM 135m a year before, but
the margin has dropped to 2.5
per cent from 2.8 per cent.
New orders on the other hand

rose by an exceptional 22 per
cent to DM 6,600m from
DM 5,100m on the strength of
large contracts from Nigeria and
Libya.

In judging Siemens perform-
ance in the future, new criteria
have been set because of the
planned consolidation of Kraft-
werk Union which has been
wholly-owned since the begin-
ning of January. It will be many
years before Kraftwerk Union’s 1

current order book of about
I

DM 26,000m is translated into
commensurate turnover and

;

profits.
j

Kraftwerk Union is expected
to make profits for the rest of
this decade but its consolida-
tion will depress margins.

Golden Hope

The rival

arguments
For Golden Hope shareholders
awash with confusing documen-
tation from rival suitors Harri-
sons and Crosfield and Gentiog
Highlands, the prospect of find-
ing dry land by simply selling
in the market may $eem to hold
considerable appeal. Judging
by yesterday’s share price per-
formance—a 5p fall to 82jp—

-

some holders have been doing
just that.

At that price the shares are
13ip short of Gen ting’s cash
offer and a fair way above the
theoretical value of Harrisons’
offer on the basis of calcula-
tions suggested bv the Gearing
camp.

However, Golden Hope’s net
asset value is higher still at
105p and does give some suport
to

_
the view that even better

offers could be in prospect
Under the revised Harrison

plan, Golden Hope shareholders
are being offered a stake in
Harrison Malaysian Estates the
grouo created to control GH
itself and " sisters” Pataling
and London Asiatic. The
Genring argument runs that the
value of the Harrison bid for
GH can be found through rhe
current share prices of Pataling
and London Asiatic.
Going through Pataling, after

stripping out the value of spe-
cial dividend, each HME share
is thus worrh 46p and through
London Asiatic fractionally
less. On this basis the 155
for 100 shares offer for GH is

worth only just over 71p.
But tjiis argument contains

two important weaknesses.
First, under the Harrison plan
GH shareholders’ control will

not he lost; only diluted. So it

cannot be viewed simply, as n
rival bid.

Second, on Harrisons’ merger
terms the net asset value for
each old GH share rises to 121p
making the offer from Gearing
—^as the only straightforward
bidder—look less than ade-
quate.
The Harrison takeover/mer-

ger offer doses on Monday and
shareholders should at least
wait until then

_
before taking

action. If Harrisons wins the
day early trade in HME may
prove that tbe real value of rhe
two proposals does not differ
that significantly,.

If. rt fails, a stalemate is a
possibility, though in view of
the determination already
shown by both sides, share-
holders could well achieve fur-
ther benefits by holding on and
letting the battle run a little

longer.

The .
partnership deal, signed

this week, which gives a 51 per
cent stake in the American-
owned Kaiser Aluminum com-
pany to tbe Jamaican Govern-

ment is intended, to act as a
model for xbe government's
trading arrangements with
other foreign-owned companies.
But Jamaica’s bargaining
power in ohixahuum and baux-
ite is much greater than in
sugar and tourism, the
country’s other mam revenue
earners.

Next to AustraSia Jamaica is

che world’s biggest single sup-
plier of bauxite (from which
aluminium is made) and in flfoe
first nine months of 1976 it

provided half of the United
States’ total requirements.

Their Jamaican plants have
great strategic importance for
the companies concerned. They
are consequently more inclined
to meet the present govern-
ment's demands than indus-
trialists <w4io can more easily
take their business elsewhere.

[Nationalization

fears
In other fields mukiaa-

tionalSj some of which have
had their fingers badly burnt
elsewhere in the Caribbean,
remayfl highly suspicious of «he
policies of gxartkdpation pro-
pounded by Mr MidbaeS Man-
ley, Prime Minister and leader
of rite People's National Party,
which was reelected in

December for a further five-
year term.

As a result some have pre-
ferred to sell their trading in-
terests outright to tbe govern-
ment rather than retain only
part.

Fears of wholesale nationali-

zation were, made worse by the
economic crisis measures
announced by Mr Manky two
weeks ago. For, besides raising

taxes (one of vyhich, pushed op
the price of petrol to 158
Jamaican dollars, about £1.40,

a gallon) and imposing foreign
exchange and import controls,

the measures included acquisi-

tion by the state of five priva-

rely-owned companies.

The companies Co be
acquired ore three foreign-'

owned commercial banks, a
JocaBy-ewaed cement factory
and Radio Jamaica, owned by
the Rediffusion group. Reliable
sources in Jamaica say one of
nlbe banks to be taken over is

Barclays. Tbe “ mini-budget ”

statement has caused many
foreign firms seriously to
reconsider their future in
Jt&maca.

.Lack of confidence amobg
small businesses as well as
among individuals in Jamaica’s
present political and economic
dimare has caused a flood of
private funds to leave the
country during the last two
years. Mr Manley estimates
chat J$300m worth of foreign
exchange has been illegally

smuggled out since 1974.

Just after December’s elec-

tion, ' a devaluation scare
caused the demand for Jamai-
can dollars from the Bank of
Jamaica to rise from about
J$lm a day to J$4.5m' a day.
Tbe country is now suffering

from a massive balance of pay-
ments deficit sparked off by
soaring oil prices. Fuel
accounts for more than a fifth

of the total import hffl, as
against about

t
a tenth in 1973.

In 1975 total imports amounted
to J51,021m against export
earnings of only $J699m..

Besides coping with the
general economic - problem the
Government is also trying to
implement a large-scale social

and business reform programme.
Some Cabinet ministers priva-

tely admit that it has taken on
more than it can handle.

In an exclusive interview
with The Times last week, Mr
Vivian Blake, Jamaica’s
recently appointed Minister of

Industry and Commerce, said
that the government “cannot
afford the luxury of mis-
takes”.

Two vital

requirements
It is well aware that it is

entering a transitional stage
with no. reserves. To succeed,
the country’s two key require-
ments are an injection of

finance and improved manage-
ment skills. Mr Blake agrees
that much of the management
in the public sector leaves
'much to be desired.

Jamaica has to rely heavily
on its bauxite industry for a
solution to its difficulties. Last
year its foreign exchange earn-

ings from bauxite amounted to

JS229m (or nearly a third of

the total) and apart from earn-
ing the most foreign exchange
die industry also represents
the largest single item of
capital investment.
After more than two years

of tough bargaining Mr Man-
ley’s government now appears
to have reached an acceptable
balance with the private com-
panies concerned in tins field.

There is already large public
sector involvement in

Jamaica’s other main foreign
exchange earners, sugar and
tourism.

Together, these three indus-
tries accounted for more than
J5500m qf Jamaica’s total 1975
export earnings of JS699m. Un-
fortunately, all three have suf-

fered in the last year.

The prospect of increased
earnings from bauxite was
thwarted by the general indus-
trial slump in the United
States and Europe, which
depressed demand tor alumin-
ium. Earnings from sugar were
bit by, among other things, de-
valuation of sterling and export
earnings dropped from J$140m
in 1975 as only J$62m last year.

Tourists, particularly North
Americans, wbo make up
more than 70 per cent, stayed
away and earnings there
dropped from JS121m in 1975
to less.than JSllOm in 1976.

The government’s immediate
aim must be to do what can be
to improve earnings from these
fields. It is also keen to diver-
sify into,

.
and to strengthen,

others bath to improve foreign
exchange earnings and to cut
imports, particularly of food
where it believes greater self.

.

sufficiency can be achieved.

Also, new overseas markets
in, for instance, nearby Cuba
and other Comecon territories

are being sought to lessen
Jamaica’s trade dependence on
America.
Jamaica recognizes that for

this it needs external finance
and skills. Already some inter-

governmental semi-barter deals
have been put in place to pro-
vide the necessary resources.

A good example is the

Javemex bauxite-alumina pro-

ject jointly set up by the

Jamaican government with
Mexico. The proposal is that
the bauxite mined in Jamaica
will be smelted in Mexico.

Studies are also taking place
-into tiie possibility of combin-
ing alumina from Jamaica and
Guvana with energy from oil-

rich Trinidad. Arrangements
have already been concluded
for Jamaica to supply bauxite
and alumina to Venezuela.

In the middle of this welter
of public sector activity and
given their suspicions about
Mr Manley’s democratic socia-
lism any new private investors
could be forgiven for thinking
that they would receive no
welcome at all in Jamaica at
present. In this, according to
Mr Blake, they would be mis-
taken.

Scope for help
from outside
He made it clear, however,

that help from foreign-owned
companies would be actively
sought only in selected areas,

such as agro-technology. Indis-

criminate ' incentives, cheap
labour, and arrangements
whereby nearly all profits

from Jamaican-based opera-

tions were repatriated were a

thing of the past, he said

firmly.

Private companies which
have already established Jamai-

can operations appear to have
little to fear once the latest

government acquisitions have
been completed. The general
view,- shared by Mr Blake, is

that the next five years will

see consolidation of existing
holdings in the public sector
rather than attempts to take
on new ones. This is unless the
state is forced into new take-

overs by threats of closure.

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent
'

From outer space to the ocean’s depths
To add “Offshore* to a com-

pany name in order to assert

its presence in the offshore

business has become an indus-

trial clichfe over the past few
years.

For some companies the
suffix denotes simply a new
market for existing products
and services and for others it

means new products and ser-

vices arising from existing
technology.

Among the technologies now
being applied to offshore opera-
tions are those of aerospace
and electronics and among the
practitioners are Ferranti Off-
shore Systems, Edinburgh.

In particular, Ferranti Is
applying the technology of
inertial navigation, as used in
space .launchers and aircraft,

to the needs (navigational andj.

otherwise) of offshore explora-
tion and production.

A,! the heart of an inertial
navigation system is the
“inertial platform”, an assem-
bly of gyroscopes and accelero-
meters which sense the motion
of the craft in whitii they are
installed with great precision.
Three accelerometers* moun-

ted at right angles to each
other, measure the components
of acceleration in those three
directions. By relating these
measurements to time, it is
possible to determine velocities
and distances.

Similarly, three mutually per-
pendicular gyroscopes can give
angular accelerations, velocities
and orientations.

Thus the gunbal-mo tinted
cluster oF. gyros and accelero-
meters senses the linear and
rotational motion of the unit
with respect to a fixed plane of
reference {typically it will be
aligned North-south, Eastwest
and

_
rerticalL From this,

velocities, distances and direc-
tions are computed.
Applied to offshore opera-

tions, inertial systems can

clearly do for surface vessels
and submersibles what they
have already done for aircraft
and space launchers—provide an
accurate, self-contained system
of- navigation, for submersibles,
in particular, the accuracy of
distance measurement on the
seabed is unapproached by any

. other method.

But they can also provide a
number of more specialized and
unusual applications in the off-

shore environment. By adding
a special electronics unit to take
advantage of the full sensitivity

of the basic inertial platform, a
motion-sensing system capable
of detecting movements as small
as one-thousandth of an inch
can be achieved.

This was used on BPs Forties
C oil production platform to
measure movement of the struc-
ture under various wind
strengths and sea states and so
check the assumptions and cal-

culations used in the platform
.design.

Under flat, calm conditions
the movement caused by vibra-

tion proved to be 0.1 inch,
increasing to two inches under
storm

_
conditions—-well within

the specification limits.

Other similar applications in-

clude measurements during rig-

towing, plating of modules on
jackets, pipeline monitoring and
seabed inspection.

A specially packaged, battery-
powered inertial unit has been
developed for the accurate,
three-dimensional surveying of.

drill holes. This is important
when numbers of holes are
being drilled from, a single
platform; if one hole inter;
sected another the consequences
could be serious.
Known as die casing surveyor,

this inertial unit fits into a
14in diameter cylinder. As'this
is lowered down the hole,
measurements are recorded on
magn&tic tape for larer analysis.
As in other applications, the

movement of the surveyor is

stopped at regular intervals for

a zero-velocity check so that the
“drift” of the gyros can be
corrected.
The casing surveyor was built

in collaboration with Shell
Exploration and Production
(Aberdeen) and has been used
to survey the alignment of
production wells from Brent
and Piper platforms in the
North Sea.
With mi accuracy. measured in.

indies rather than the tens of
feet of alternative (non-in ertial)

methods, Ferranti's casing sur-

veyor is attracting great interest

from all the leading .oil and
directional-survey companies.
Another use for the inertial

measuring unit is as a station-

keeping instrument for supply
ships. Linked to a visual display
lianel, this would give the
master of the supply ship,.ar a
glance, a precise and continuous
picture of his position relative

to where he warns to be.
The panel would show two

ship outlines, representing the
actual and desired positions.

which would cointide when the
vessel was exactly on station.

This use is not confined to

supply vessels. The same
principle can be used wherever
a vessel needs to remain in a
fixed position. This so-called
w dynamic positioning norm-
ally served by acoustic measure-
merits relating to a seabed
reference, can be made much
more precise, particularly near
rigs and platforms, using'
inertial measurement.

Ferranti’s inertial units cost
about £100,000, whatever the
application. At about £10,000
and £60,000 two other systems
handle offshore Ibading tasks in
a non-inertial way.
The are designed to ease

the job of tbe crane driver
during loading and unloading
operations, particularly in
rough seas. The first one gives
the driver an. indication of
loads and moments plus flashing
and audible warnings if tbe
actual load approaches and
exceeds the rated load-

The second one is a fully

dynamic hoist-control system.

This part-automates the lifting

process so that the crane hook
can follow the “ heave ” motions
of the deck during load

attachment. Tbe -hoist cable is

maintained at constant tension
prior to lift and the load is

lifted rapidly at the peak of a
wave.
In these and other ways,

Ferranti is applying the pre-
cision of electronics, aerospace
and computer technology to
the offshore environment. At
present, in this context, its

inertial units are ahead of the
rest of the world.
For the future, an extension

of the company’s work in pro-
cess management and control
systems -into the control of
subsea production systems is

likely. Here the challenge wiH
be to ensure a very high level
of reliability: the target is

about five ' years between
failures for the overall systems.

Mr. John Wilkinson reports

first half profits of £1.f7m

which exceed those for the

whole ofthe previous year.
Mr. John Wilkinson. Chairmen
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_

Toy Manufac- Britain’s toymakers, although
nation, leaves ‘for probably as' tough a one to
World toy fair at exploir as that in the United

_
- today with rather / Stares.

. .
- ' * ITMA interests on There are 8,800,000 under-

_ .

'

'

. ' nines in Japan compared with
I ' he describes as a 36 million in tbe United States

- cement be is end- 30(1 according to Japanese sta-

,

’ ?ek iris executive : tistics the potential annual
' * --

of the Kiddi- value of the market is well

anufacturing com- over fl.OOOm. more than three
1 * f Kiddicrafe 3/4/5 value of the British

t * m/% ft * * follows the take- market.
.

e
h W* t ? flM group last October .

Like most ofoers in the Bn-

, \ 4. 1 * 1 * estair investment industry, Day expects most
* V ’ . aup whose chair- growth this year to come from

Hargreaves, is now increased exports. British fac-

' spear and Jackson, f°ries last year turned out
• Ol and saw manu- £204m worth of toys, games

' and crafts, 34 per cent of

.

- '
!

‘ -hich alreadv has which *em for exFort>

in its stable, is
a If per cent increase on

the management .
the previous year.

Kiddioraft. Day, p -l-

d&a?J*iS2 Fellow feeling
1957,'- derided it Js u new financial centre grow-

. ,* ; move on. He said: &g up in London in the no-

,* ‘ ve thrir ideas on man’s land between tbe City

t - r*
j

’* «' should go -so we and the West EHd?
„» - .* on a friendly First, the giant Citibank con-

' ,
' centrated its London operations

„ * **
, which originally into premises in the Strand, fol-

* /t i ? : ** * ' ’ '
he up-to-three sec- lowed in 1975 by Chemical

0 £-•' • _ market and then Bank, another United States

. • on the four and major.
- -

. , pioneered among Now a further big American

. . - ie cradle play sets bank, Security Pacific National

uallv a youngster’s Bank of Los Angeles, plans to

t from a rattle. join them rust round the comer
he has no inteo- in Arundel Street. Not Jong ago

* ' * ting a new outlet Arthur Andersen* the American
8

yes, to uv to dup- 'accountanu, also moved into

icraft “'For the the area.

v
' * years I can look Security Pacific’s

_
reasons for

i v-
.*. • * he industry as a moving^ out • of its present

v , ;* eigh up the-possi- offices in Leadenhall. Street are

• .. - . said. not unlike those of the other
'

. . .. 54 and has made banks.

,
•

. dv of export mar- First, it ’wH give the bank
L c

1- ally in the Far the opportunity to bring its

, ; f ntifies Japan as a present Finch Street branch

“ In deference to our worker director colleagues we will

now take a brandy break of fifteen minutes.” •

-
x .

k : . Am

under the same roof as its

European, Middle East and
African headquarters. Secondly,
it wDl leave room to meet fore-

seeable expansion requirements
over the next few years.

The present 140 staff will be
occupying onlv five of the six

floors in the 'hew 52,000 sq It

building, leaving the sixth free

for use later.

Thirdly, despite the drop in

prime City rencs to about U2
per square foot, the Strand, a

mite away, is significantly

cheaper^
For Security Pacific the move

will be rhe second iu only two
years. It moved into the Leaden-
hall Street offices in March,
1975, when the lease on its pre-

vious premises ran out.

People mho are deleted bp the

American penchant for playing

with words, might tike to know
that a company in Oakland,

California , which traces lost

dogs is Taiovm as “Sherlock

Bones’*. And what about a

Washington DC delicatessen

which advertises that “Our
IVunft in the Best “?

Fish line
There might ar first sight seem
nothing unusual about Birds

Eye’s launching of an Economy
Fish Finger as a " lower-priced

alternative to the firm’s cod

fish, fingers ‘Cod prices have

been pushed up by the drop in

sterling and ihe aftermath of

the dispute with Iceland, so that

10 pure fish fingers each weigh-

ing an ounce cany a recommen-

ded retail price of '47p, com-

pared with 40p‘ late last

summer.
But vrhat the company did

not mention in its celebrations

to introduce the new “ finger

is that it replaces a similar pro-

duct described as an “ Economy
Fish Stick ” available on super-

market freezer shelves since

1974.

Birds Eye admits ruefully that

! Britain the name “ Fish

Stick” “just did not wort”.
Although fish fingers are cal-

led “ sticks ” in* their North
American birthplace “finger”
was used when the product was
first launched in Britain more

than 20' years ago and has
survived countless forecasts of
marketing mortality.

Not so taxing
Those whose minds hare the
habit of shutting off when
faced with the complexities of

tax wiH not be surprised to

learn that even company direc-
tors and senior executives are
often nor exactly bowled .over
by its delights. To sugar the
pill a little two tax consultants
have devised a novel kind of
tax training session.

Ernest Jones and. Vera -Pi
Palma, of Mobile Training and
Exhibitions, are introducing two
experimental tax-golf training
programmes. Two days are spent
swotting up corporate taxation
and on the third the beleague-
red executive has a golf clinic
and demonstration in the com:

pany of Tony Jarldin and
Tommy Horton.

Not all directors play 'golf, 1

so another course has been
arranged for imbibers, with
Harveys providing the light

,

relief. Arthur Negus, on
antiques, and Percy Thrower,
on gardening, may also take
part in future programmes.

Cymtieitfios Yr hdthjthe Welsh
Language Society), which in

the past has had an unhappy
reputation, for painting out non-
Welsh signposts,- has turned to

more subtle methods to get its

message across. It has success-

fully persuaded Woolwortfts to

?
o birlingudl in some of its

ranches. Talks are now taking
place so see which stores

should have bi-lingua 1 counter
staffs. .

•

26 weeks >26 weeks
. Oct. 1976 Oct. 1975
Unaudited Unaudited

£'000 £'000

Turnover (excludingy.A.T.) 29,604 19,934

Trading profit 5,558 4,276

Add profiton exchange — —
Addinvestmentincome ' -- - 8 - - 44
Add interest received — 43

Less depreciation 3,054- 2,883

Less hire of fixed assets 855 756

Less interest paid 420 426

Less audit and directors 60 64
Profit beforetax - 1,177 234

52 weeks
April 1976

Audited

£'000

44,037

9,332

.. 12
' -

' 62"

56

5,895

1,427

871

142
1,127'

.
• The considerably improved interim results show profits for

the.firsthalf year.of197 6/77 to be in excess of the entire profit

for 1 975/76.An increased interim dividend of 0.55p per Ordinary

and "A" (Non-Voting) Ordinary Share will be paid, on the

1 5th April, 1 977 to shareholders on the register at the close of

business on 1.6th March, 1 977.

These satisfactory results are mainly due to the combination

of a broadening ofthe range of retail products and the partial

easing of the higher fate of V.A.T.

Rental during tbe half-year has shown a satisfactory .

.

increase in turnover, whilst a substantial increase in retail

turnover has enabled the Trident Discount operation to show
reasonableprofitsthroughouttheperiod-

The overseas subsidiaries increased turnover by 55%.

The Board anticipates that Group profits in the second
half-year wfll exceed those of the first half-year.

3rd February, 1 977.

i f
•
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Piratt down but ASSOC Fish
worst avoided :n jm™~

As. it exoected. F. Pratt -111

Courts & Co. announce that, for

balances in their books on and after

the 4th February, 1977, and until

further notice their Base' Rate for

lending is 12 J- % per annum. The

Deposit Rate on all monies subject

to seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 9% per annum.

As it. expected, F. Pratt LU
Engineering Corporation did not i j
do as well in the year to October Tl 1TIITilllTlfl
31 as in the year before. Turn- " ”U11U
over slipped from £14.95m to , Piover supped from £14.35m to > n-g /\
£14.72m, and pretax profits fell TA + I Mftl
from a record £L34m to £lm. cWA *-/U1
However, the board reports Associated Fisheries has mati-

that profits are rather better I aged a £4m turn-roond. From
than ejected at half time,

especially as there has not been
a general upturn in activity.

Shareholders get a total gross

dividend of 6.63p, against S.02p.

The board warns share-

holders, however, that a return

to a “more acceptable level of jn view of the generally im-

acrivity ” in all divisions is not proved trading outlook AF says

expected until later in 1977.

This advertisement is placed by N. M. Rothschild & Sods Limited on behalf of Genting
Highlands Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Genting have taken all reasonable care to
ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and
jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope
Plantations Limited

‘NO’
TO

HME
Consider:

1. Relative values of the offers
Your Board has still declined to place any value on HME shares. On

the basis of current market quotations* for London Asiatic and Pataling,
which have not been influenced by the Genting offer for Golden Hope,
HME shares would only be worth approximately 44p. This means that
the HME offer would value Golden Hope at a mere 69p per share.
Compare this with 96p in cash, the highest price ever offered for Golden
Hope shares.

Should you be uncertain about the relative values of the offers you
should take into account that HME’s offers for London Asiatic and
Pataling may well become unconditional next Monday and, in this event,
the HME shares will be listed on The Stock Exchange shortly thereafter
and their true market value will become readily apparent. You may feel,
therefore, that it is in your interest at least to wait and see if this occurs
next week. The Genting offer does not close until 18th February at
the earliest.

2. Uncertainties of HME’s second stage proposals
The value of HME shares depends to a significant extent on the

second stage proposals regarding emigration to Malaysia referred to in
the merger document. These proposals presumably involve another
Scheme of Arrangement requiring not only the necessary approval of
shareholders but the subsequent approval of the High Court, as well as
the agreement of the appropriate authorities in the U.K. and Malaysia
and the obtaining of a listing on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange. Only
then can U.K. resident shareholders obtain the benefit oLthe investment
currency premium, the value of which may, of course, be very different
from now. Your Board has made no attempt to estimate when such second
stage proposals can be effected nor indeed has it indicated whether such
proposals will again incorporate a cash option. In view of your Board’s
comments on the Genting offer you may be disappointed that it has not
indicated whether a higher cash option will be provided and, if so,
whether it will be as restricted as the last one.

3. Cash is cash
We feel that you should give due weight to the fact that the Genting

offer is in cash now and HME has not chosen to give you a cash
alternative. You are, therefore, being asked by the Golden Hope Board
to take all the risks inhereat in the future value of HME shares in
preference to the certainty of the Genting offer.

The Golden Hope Board has commented at length on the capital
gams tax aspects of the Genting cash offer, but capital gains tax always
arises when one wants to sell shares. In our view it is totally wrong to
vmixe an offer on a post-capita] gains tax basis especially when one has
taken, as has the Board of Golden Hope, an example calculated to show
a particularly high tax liability, based as it is on the position of a share-
holder of twelve years’ standing incurring the maximum possible tax.

DO i\0T BE RUSHED L\T0 A PREOPITOES

DECISION, THE GENTING OFFER DOES NOT

CLOSE UNTIL 18th FEBRBARY
* price f?r HME shares calculated in paragraph 1 above is based on the

*K«s
a

*
a
?

,

i
5
-
°* **°nd°n Asiatic and Pataling. as shown In The Stock

'wSrrSw
oa 211(1 February, 1977, adjusted for the special dividendsreferred to in the merger document. F

BarclaysBank

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close
of business on 4th February, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from 13% to

121% per annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits
will be decreased by i% from 91%

to 9% per annum.

BARCLAYS BARCLAYS
International

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH
Rc*. No’* 48S39and 101*267.

Carr’s against

WCF deal
After a meeting between the

board of Carr’s Milling
Industries, - and West Cumber-
land Farmers, the direcrors of
Carr’s are “ firmly of the view ”

that an acquisition of Carr’s by
WCF would nor be in the best
interests of customers, employ,
ees or shareholders. If such a
bid were made,' the board
would resist.

A week ago. West Cumber-
land Farmers said that it had

,

made an approach to Carr's
,

which “ might or might not ”

lead to an offer of 45p a share.
It would have valued Carr's at

£2m. The statement was
prompted by rises in the shares.

Carr advises shareholders to
|

do nothing. If an offer is made,
j

the board will get in touch with
shareholders. 1

Peak figures and scrip

from Hill & Smith
Since it went public early in

1969 Hill & Swift has never
once looked back. Yet again
it reports record profits, and a
scrip issue. In the year to
Sept 30, turnover expanded
from £8.94m to £10.9m, and
pre-tax profits rose from
£763,000 to £832,000. The latest

scrip issue is of ooe for 10.

The gross payment rises from
3.07p (adjusted) to 3.32p.

The board repons that the
current year has started with
yet higher sales. Public spend-
ing has been curtailed bur Hill
sees no reason to expect any in-

terruption in “ our enviable
record Hill is a steel stock-
holder, engineer, forger, hirer
of plant and maker of road
safety barriers.

Record breaker Benn
is keeping it up
Not content with turning in

best-ever figures for 1975-76,

Benn Brothers now seems to be
going one better.
Turnover rose 13.5 per cent

.to £3.41m and more important,
in the half-year to December
31, and, more important, pre-
tax profits climbed 70J per
cent to £404,700. In the year to

June 30 last, profits more than
doubled, to a record £555,000.

Mr Richard Woolley, chair-
man, tells shareholders that the
impetus behind the previous
year’s drive continued into the
first six months of this year.
The gross interim goes up from
0.76p to 1.07p, but only to
spread payments more evenly;
Benn Brothers publishes trade

journals and directories. Two
new journals are -being launched
in th'e second half-year LP Gas
Review and Engineering Distri-
butors Journal

.

Sprinter Whatlings

tidies its capital
An 80 per cent rise to

£376,000 in pre-tax profits in

the secoad half year to Septem-
ber 30 took Whatlings, the civil
engineering and building con-
tracting group lip 9 per cent
to a record £464,000 in.the full

year. Turnover jumped from
£16.3m to £20.6m. Earnings a
share were 1.87p against 0.95p
and the dividend rises from
0.67p gross to 0.87p. .

1

The board points out that the
i

results and dividends are in 1

lin with the forecast with the
recent successful rights issue.
The issue and bigger profits
have already improved liquidity.
Borrowings have gone.

After a proposed scrip issue
and capital reorganization,
every four. 5p shares in issue
would become one 25p share.

Prop Security losses
In the half-year to September

30, 1976, -the gross rents of
Property Security Investment
Trust grew from £1.3m to
£1.4Sm.
Net property and investment

income (after administration
expenses) went up from £l.llm
to £1321m. After lower interest
and minorities, the loss (before
dealing and extraordinary
items) fell from £309.000 to
£195,000.

Some investment properties
were sold at a profit in the
half-year and this will result in
an overall surplus on revenue
account in the full year. The
gross interim dividend is 0.7p
again.

j

Dartmouth-H. Miller
The board of Dartmouth In-

I
vestments says that accept

l ances of its offer for H. Miller
investments have. bqen
received in • respect of 92.68
per cent of the equity.
Dartmouth held no shares In

Miller before the offer and did i

not acquire or agree to acquire
any during the course of it
The offer has accordingly
become unconditional.

Hill Samuel Nationalmla Westminstmw Bank

,
r

!»rn

«

:.in - ftOi
! 1

st half timA 1975*5 £2m loss , to pre-tax

e has not been profits of £1.9ra was the story

in activity, for the year to September 30

a total gross last. Turnover increased by 12

against 6.02p. per cent over the two years, to

warns share-
^he ^)oar^ ^ recommending

that a return ig7S dividends of Up gross.

Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

from Friday, February 4th, 1577, their Base Rare

for lending will be decreased from 13 per cent to

123 per cent per annum.
Rate changes

Interest payable under tbe Bank’s Demand Deposit

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at

the fare of IQ; per cent per annum. Interest rates for

larger amounts will be quoted on application.

that- “ It is the intention of the
board to restore gross annual
dividends to the 1973-74 peak
level of 5.4p a share on the
earliest practical occasion.” Bur
the shares, long anticipating a
profits recovery, fell 2p to 47p
on the results. Mr P. Tapscott,
chairman, repors that the fish-

ing and on-shore businesses
contributed equally to the re-

covery. Now that Britain’s 200
mile fishing limit is in force,

and assuming negotiations for

EEC and bilateral fishing agree-

ments are successful, be sees

AF improving on 1976’s result

this year.

Hill Samuel &CaLimited
* 100 Wood Street

LondonBC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 01-62S SOU

LloydsBank
BaseRate
Lloyds Bank announces that with

effect from Friday, February 4th?

1977, its Base Rate for lending is

reduced to 124 °c.

The rate of interest on 7-day

notice Deposit accounts and Savings

Bank accounts will be 9%, a decrease

of 4 ?o • t Mk

National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its .

books as from and including

Friday, 4th February, 1977

its Base Rate.for lending is reduced

from 13% to 124% per annum

and its Deposit Rate on all amounts

lodged, subject to seven days*

notice of withdrawal, is 9% per annip

Savings Accounts will now

attract interest at 9% per annum

All other rates remain unchanged

-. • *-

****»«

•„ *
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CASTLEFIELD (KIANG)

RUBBER ESTATE
-

. - - if
- .4

• . 4

MR. ADOINSELL’S STATEMENT

The Royal Bank of Scotland
INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited announces
that with effect from 4th February, 1977, its

Base Rate for lending is being reduced from

13% per annum to 12\°Ja per annum.

The maximum rate of interest allowed on

Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven

days or subject to seven days’ notice of with-

drawal at the London Offices of the Bank will

be reduced to 9°.

a

per annum.

TheRoyal BankofScotlandLimited.Head Office,BQJax It,

42 StAndrew Square,Edinburgh. EH22YE.

The 70th Annual General Meet-
ing of CastleEield (Klang) Rubber
Estate Limited was held on
February- 3 in London. Mr J.
ADDDiSELL, the Chairman,
presiding.

Tbe following is an extract

from his circulated statement

:

The year ended 30th June 1976
provided the anticipated increases

in both rubber and oil palm fruit

crops. In tile case of rubber the
lifting of the ban on stimulants
compensated for the effects of the
severe drought conditions experi-
enced in Malaysia during the
second half of the financial year
and at 2,499 tonnes die 1975/76
crop was 9 per cent better than,

that of the previous year. The
effects of drought on oil palm
fruit crops is less Immediate and
may nor be experienced until

next year. During the period re-

viewed we saw the tonnage of fntit

harvested increase by 25 per cent
to 7.397 tonnes. In sterling terms
the average price received for our.
rubber increased to 29.22p from
20-75p per idio and tin's more than
compensated for an increase In

cost of production of some 8 per
cent to 17_29p per kilo. Prices for
palm products were lower on

average than those of rt
year, reducing oar

j

tonne of fruit from £13.
per tonne. A further fa
taken into account in
tbe year's results is the
effect of the substantial
value of sterling ag
Malaysian ringgt.
The protit before tax

investment income, was
compared with £370,623
75. Taxation, inrhvting

.for advance carporatio
lated to the year’s
distribution, requires
recommended final dfrj

pence per date make
distribution of 233 j
share for tbe year.

The company's . a
policy remains nnefraa
decision to invest in
on Bukit Berea estate h
well justified and by 198
oil mill, for which ts

are now in hand, sho-
commission. Prospects_
current financial year <

always, on the selling-

our commodities, hurt
pea a satisfactory in
The report was agog
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Takeda Chemical

Industries, Ltd.

--

_

'a*

Report by Mr. Shinbei Konisld, President, for the fix months ended 30th September, 19 *v- virif

Mr. Shinbei Konishi. President.
; Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.

Take^ Sfe EB HIm
Since the Japanese recession reached hs lowest point one year ago the
economy has gradually improved. However, we cannot expea the same high
Tate of growth as v.e have- experienced in the past and the current trend is

towarti a modest growth accompanied by continuing adverse factors both
at home and abroad.
During the first half of our fiscal 1776 period fAprO-SeptembcfJ. it has
been difficult to find positive indications of business recovery. Consumer
spending and private capital investment continued to show a downtrend
reflecting uncertainty in the future. Tbe period ended without appreciable
recovery from tbe recession.

Although a slight recovery in demand was experienced in our various lines
of business, we are still facing adverse economic conditions due to keener
competition and constantly increasing costs.

However, our Pharmaceutical Products Division and other business Divisions
did their best to overcome the current market situation and have succeeded
in maintaining profits at considerably better levels than the comparable
period for 1975.

During the period April-September, 1976, sales of tbe Company amounted
to ¥151,589 million (S530.031 thousand!, showing an increase of ¥15,172
million (SS3.048 thousand) over the same period in 1975. Net earnings
showed an-

increase of ¥430 million (SI,504 thousand) and totalled ¥5,379
mOliou (SI 8.808 thousand!.
The following is a summary of ibe performance and major factors afleeting

each of our business Divisions.

Industrial Chemicals:
Sates or our Industrial Chemicals Division were ¥.17,162 milliodL
thousand) or.23.4'i over the same period in 1975.-The Japauen^H
industry, which suffered a sharp deterioration in production ana
to the recession, has been recovering in parallel with' tbe reCaVfe,

world economy. Production and sales have gradually beerr rett ».*•

normal. These factors contributed to the increase of.sales of po^j <

resns, latex and other products.

.

Agricultural Chemicals and Animal Health Products: K
Total sales for there Divisions were ¥18,509 million (564,717 t ^
ora 30.1 % increase over the same period in 1975. As for agricultur

cals, excess market stocks have nearly been exhausted add sales t -.

well. Sales of animal health products have also increased, pa

antibiotic preparations. These results have been further supper
stabilization or the prices of compound feed and livestock product*

We established Koriyaraa Chemical Co., Ltd. in March, 1975, U

joint Investment with two other companies in order to mnnufactni

pesticide formulations such as “AvirosajiSi” and “Wider®’’. The

}

completed in October, 1976, and will stari full scale operation ver

thereafter.

Overseas Activities:

During the period under review, the demand for fine chemicals

.

Vitamin B, and Vitamin C has increased reflecting the fact th

slocks held byconsumers have been reduced to normal levels, and pr

Pharmaceuticals:
Pharmaceutical production in Japan recorded a substantial increase of I S!S "J
in the first half of 1076 (April-September). The Company's sales of pharma-
ceuticals were ¥86.595 million (5302,780 thousand) or a '163?* increase
over the same period in 1975. Sales of proprietary products remained at
the same level, but sales of ethical pharmaceuticals for the medical profession

has improved correspondingly.
Exports recovered to ¥8,451 million (S29.549 thousand), a 45.4?;
over the same period in 1975.

On the- other hand, our subsidiaries abroad have generally com

.

Operate satisfactorily.

rose steadily with.^ antibiotic preparations such as ”Lnacfllrn:;ji:~ and
Vastcillin ki”. and “Dasen (t

**. an anti-inflammatory enzyme, predominant,
thus contributing to the increase in net profits of the Company. Price re-

ductions, which had been prevalent for the past few years as a result of
excessive competition are no longer so commonplace.

Foods':
Sales ofour Food Products Division were¥28393 million (598.926 thousand)
or 5.3?; below tbe same period in J973.- Sales of food seasonings failed to
sustain their past rate of increase. We were not able to achieve our expected
results because of high cost of raw materials. Id order to secure a stable
source ofsupply of ribonucleic acid, the bask raw material for “RibotideJL".

,
we established an affiliated company in the Philippines m a joint investment
with three other companies in July. produce ribonucleic acid.
The plant is now under construction and is expected to start production in

January. 1977. Sales of beverages decreased due to an unusually cool summer
and keen sales competition. Fortunately, sales of other food additives

continued to be satisfactory.

Capital Investment:

No'new large capital investments were made during the period. Ho*
have continued the construction of facilities Tor fermentation rescare

drug safety research in the Osaka plantand orthe distributioncentre m>
In addition the,renovation of pharmaceutical processing equipme
Osaka and Shoiian plants was started during the period..

We have established sound and effective financing policies such as

the terms of accounts receivable and reducing stocks of raw mat
finished goods and as a result wc have been able to minimize the

outside financing.

Tbe continuing fluctuations in the levels of business Olid the poss

renewed inflation continue to be of serious concern and the mai

expects to have to cope with, a difficult business environment in !

half of our fiscal year. However, we are prepared jto-eoncentrale o
mum effort in the research and development of new products, rrv

fication of our overseas activities and' to the strengthening of the i

.

our enterprise and* the soundness of hs financing.

We take this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude for your p

and sincerely hope that your kind understanding and assistant!

extended to us in the future. 4‘

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1976

WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1975

~ -rsi -

•
-

^n?R id

~*S*

Land, buildings, machinery

and equipment, less depreciation

Investments and advances

Current assets ' 204,572

Less: Current liabilities 102,709

Other assets

Ten Millions

1376

Less: Retirement and
severance benefits

Long-term debt

56,578 56.486

36,516 40.108

214,947

101,863 108,460 106,467

15.656 17,647

210,613 220.728

.Issued capital of 498.210,258 shares

Capita! and revenue reserves

Yen Mi
1975

24,899 Z
.123,240 12

1

Net sales

Operating 'profit
.

Interest, dividends and other income
less interested other expenses

136,417
J6.

9.809 *Ti.

41,145

62,474- 27.104 68.249

148,139 152.479

Provision for income taxes

Net earnings

1,066

10.875 t\

5.926 _J.

I43,139.i

.

The interim dividends for the year ending 31st March,' 1977, of ¥3.75 per share amounting to ¥1,869 million arehot reflected in the sboveDW

r

L
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^NCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

markets
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it rates.
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* re the historic price-
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f per cent. Interim
ere it useful 35 per
to £916,000, and last
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•yield on a maximum
mil he 10.7 per cent,

inell over three times.
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*
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by their high yields,

gilts, £1 better in
ng, ended with gains
m one-quarter and
s. After fating to

dght levels after the
•"loimcement. Shorts
_ Jier and were left

of three-quarters.
: die “blue chips”
j hold on to most of
ly ‘ gains, notably

-ip 6p to 440p and
to 340p. ' But most
rises reversed with
wn 2p to 265p,
,‘p to 418p and ICI

• a background of
eductions, the clear-

were calm with
Op, National West-
3Op and Midland
* 2p apiece and
inchanged at

nrmal meeting stoi

fcroyd & Anthers

firmed 6p to 206p, while other
firm counters were Hambros 4p
to I77p and Cater Ryder with a
rise of 5p to 255p.

A. bullish circular on the food
retailing trade was good for an
18p jump to 250p for Associated
Dairies and one of 5p to lS7p
for Kwik Save. Bur Sainsbury
was not helped, losing 3p to
146p, but supermarket group
Hillards spurted 6p to 132p.
Comment on mail orders helped
Freemans to go ahead 6p to
168p and there was some invest-
ment demand for S. & W. Berls-
ford 3p to 168p and BSR 2p
to lX2p.

Waiting for good news on its
North Sea interest, P & O held
on to a 5p rise at 135p with
Ocean 6p to 153p also in
demand. But Furness Withy
gave ground on profit-taking
and ended 5p off at 230p. • The
best performer of a generally
lower oils sector was Siebens
Oil & Gas which, after a men-
tion here, closed 20p better at
170p.
Others succumbed to profit-

taking with BP losing 14p to

922p, Shell 8p to 614p, Burmah
2p to 73p and Tricentrol 4p to
124p.
After denying an approach.

Premier Consolidated Oil eased
a penny to I3p- There was con-
tinued interest in the insurance
sector, especially the brokers,
where CE Heath gained 17p to

460p, Hogg Robinson 16p to
139p, Sedgwick Forbes 4p to

240p, Stenhouse 4p to 300p,
Willis Faber & Dumas 3p to

213p and, after a land sale,

-Matthews Wrightson which
ended 4p higher ar 206p.

The composites, too, had
their bright spots, notably
Phoenix 8d to 210p, pearl 4p
to 210p, Equity & Law 4p to
134p and Gnardian Royal Ex-
change 3p to 200p.
Another bid from CH Indus-

trials boosted Beaver lOp ro
48p, while Lamson jumped 21p
to 84p on the minority approach
from Moore Corporation.

After its denial, Woodbonse
& Hixson ended 8p lower at

44p. Still buoyed by takeover
talk. Burton “A** finned a penny
to 57p with Honse of Fraser
another firm store at 82p. But
Marks & Spencer came off 3p
to 102p.
Among engineers. Tube

Investments went against the
leaders trend with a rise of 6p

A buyer seeking 10,000 shares
in a thin market stimulated
speculative interest in Desouttcr
Brothers. The shares closed

7p better at 134p. Since Comp-
Air withdrew its contested
offer almost three months ago,
some have felt the Desouttcr
family would respond to the
right terms, but not necessarily
from the same quarter.

to 348p, and among the second-
liners, Stone-Platt finned 7p to
107p and Dowty, with figures

soon, 4p to 114p.
Electricals were generally in

retreat, in particular IC Hold-
ings 9p to 192p and EMI 5p to
228p. In paper shares Reed
was down 8p to 220p
Company statements had

Associated Fisheries 2p off at
47p, Gough Cooper down 6p to

49p after reduced profits, bur
there were rises for Ladies
Pride 2p to 45p and Hill &
Smith which touched 43p.
Before news of terms from

Associated Engineering, Serck
were 2p better at 60p, while
both Maurice James and York
Trust hardened after merger
talks news.
Equity turnover on February 2
was £94.9Sm (19,115 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were Shell, p & O, BP, Burmah,
ICI, Reed, BAT Ind, Ocean
Transport, Commercial Union,
Rank, Lonrfao, John Brown,
BAT Dfd. Beecham. Grand
Metropolitan, GEC, Land Secu-
rities, MEPC, United Biscuits,

Siebens Oil, and Stone Plan.

Latest dividends
Company
(and par vain el
A. C. Cars (5p) Fin
Assoc Fisheries (2Sp)
Benn Bros 25p) Int
Gough Cooper I29p) Fin
HiD & Smith (25p) Fin
Kinta Bellas Rbr llOp) int
Ladles Pride (20p) Fin
Malaysia Rbr Int
F. Pratt (25p) Fin
Prop Secs (50p) Int
Syltone (25p) Int
WfaatUdgs (5p) Fm
Dividends in this table ace shown net of tax. on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip.

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
dtv ago date total year
0.6 0.6 4/4 0.95 0.88
1.23 0.16 1/4 1.25 0.16
0.7 GJi 7/4 — 1.89
3.23 3.25 — 5.2 5.2
1.4 1.1* — 2.13 2*
0-53 0.48 1/4 — 1-57
2.66 1.52* 2.49 2.26*
0.19 0.17 1/4 — —
2.87 2.61 7/4 4.3 3.96
0.45 0.45 4/4 — 1.68
1.4 1-05- 25/3 — 4.2
0.37 0.27 — 0-57 0.44

da Chen

»tries, L!

jTENBURG PLATINUM HOLDINGS

LIMITED

.
(Incorporated in the Republic ot South Africa)

company regrets that in the Review by the Chairman

1 in this newspaper on Thursday, 3rd February, under

Kng “ Outlook" the possible dividend payments for

qnt financial year 'were compared to those of 1975-

wording should have read “ Consequently, . the total

payments for the present financial year could be

5 same as or less than those of 1978”.

3rd February, 1977

Leaderflush

‘concern ’at
deal litigation

In a statement yesterday the
directors of Leaderflush ex-

pressed concern about the titi-

garion between Mr P. P. Gilardi

and Mannin Investment Trust
over an alleged breach of con-

tract to buy 399,000 shares in

Leaderflush at 17p a share.

The directors of Leaderflush
told Mr Glardi that his actions
were detrimental to the com-
pany. They asked for his imme-
diate resignation and this has
now been obtained and
accepted.

The board says that it is tak-
ing seeps to ascertain' on behalf
of all shareholders whether any
breach of the takeover code
has occurred.

A ri ‘ <

he Winterbottom Trust Ltd

.
ummary erf Results for year to 30th November 1976 1375

otal Net Assets at Market Value £13*280,000 £12,297,106
rdinary Shares

:

Asset Value 216.0p 2023p
Earnings 3.75p 3.75p
Dividend 3.75p 3.50p

eographxcai Distribution of Investments
JO D

juiries : United Kingdom -83 32.0

United States 38.8 36.5

Japan 73 6.5

Emope 2.0

Other Countries 4Jr 4.4

JtaJ Equities ®4*| S5o

;posits and Current Assets 5.7 93

,
;*•

canary of Statement by the Chairman,
S. A. Field

An increase in the total dividend
n_ 3J50p to 3.75p is recommended,
nings per share are expected to show
atisCactory increase in the current
e. :.

.'he increase of 7% in the asset value

share from 2023p to 216.0p was

Ratable to overseas investments,
iug the sane period the F.T. All-

re Index fell by 15% and the F.T.

eminent Securities Index fell by £%.

The British economy is passing

mgh a dismal period and meaningful

ivery is unlikely to appear until

th Sea oil begins to flow in large

ntities in two or three years. We
tinue to believe that America is

ently the most attractive country

equity investment.

'he Trust’s general investment policy

always been to achieve both

'eased earnings and capital

redanon without undue emphasis

either. In rerant years it has been

considered appropriate, with a view to
maintaining or enhancing real capital

value, to have a substantial proportion
of the Trust’s funds invested abroad,

even though this has hindered the
growth of revenue. We are nevertheless

conscious of the importance to share-

holders of revenue end dividend

growth and hope that future circain-

stances will permit this without
damaging capital prospects.

6 During the past jot or so, invest-

ment trust companies have attracted

critical attention because of the large

discounts in relation to asset values at

which they have been quoted. The
prices of investment trust company
shares, os of everything in which there

is a genuine market; reflect the balance

of demand and supply. Recently,

supply has exceeded demand.
Discounts have however narrowed

somewhat since their peaks in October

and may continue to do so as the merits
of well-managed investment trust com-

panies are appreciated anew.

Telefusion rebounds with 403pc jump

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained -from

Baillie.Giftbrd&C o.

3 Glenfinlas Street- Edinburgh, EH3 6Y~Y.

G

' A big rally at Blackpool-
based Telefusion hoisted pre-
tax profits for the six months
to October 31 bjr 403 per cent
to £1.17m. This is already
higher than the total £1.12m
made over the whole of 1975-76.

bat not as high as some had
expected.
Even so, the jump shows wbat

happens when VAT is raised
sharply at the outset of a finan-

cial year, in this case 1975-76,

and then slashed.

The board of this television
and radio group, which owns
the Trident Discount operation,
says that it expects to do even
better in the second half year.
However the group has some
way to go to top the record
£3.5m achieved in 1973-74.

Turnover for the half year
went up from £19.9m to £29.6m.
Mr John Wilkinson, chair-

man, points to a wider range
of retail products as well as
the VAT cut.
Moreover, the overseas com-
anies increased their turnover
55 per cent.

Mr Clintou Davis on
1976 Companies Act
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,

Parliamentary Undersecretary
of State for Companies, Avia-
tion and Shipping, has outlined
the timetable for implementing
the main provisions of die
Companies Act, 1976. Answering
a parliamentary question from.
Mr Brian Sedgemore (Luton,
West) Mr Clinton Davis said

:

"Apart from section 33 (con-

tents of prospectus), which was
brought into operation on
January 24, it is the intention

to bring the following provisions

of the Act into operation on
the dares indicated below.

Sections 1 to 11 (Doty- to pre-
pare. lay and deliver accounts by
reference to accounting reference
periods) 1 October 1377, apart
from Sections 2(1) and 10(1) and
(2) which will be brought into

operation on March 1 1977.
Section 12 (Accounting records)—
1 October 1977. Sections 13 to 20
(Auditors)—18 April 1977. Sec-

tions 21 to 23 (Returns as to

Directors and Registered Office)-1-

18 April. Sections 24 to 27
(Notification of • interests in

shares)—19 April 1977. Sections
28 and 29 (Disqoaliflcation Orders)
—1 June 1977. Sections 30 to 32
(Welsh and Overseas Companies)
—18 April 1977. Sections 34 to 37
(Forms, fees, etc.)—18 April
1977. Section 38 (part), 39 and 41

(Functions of Registrar, criminal

proceedings, unregistered com-
panies)—18 April 1977. Sections

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrand gold mine win now

come into production approxtn
tely one year ahead of schedule

by tbe beginning of 1980. Im-
proved sinking methods and the
earlier establishment of ore
reserves by the development from
Westers Deep Levels, said the
technical advisers in a report
accompanying the rights offer
documents, take tbe credit. The
revised estimated expenditure
required to bring Elandsrand Into
production by the beginning of
1980—given in 1975 money terms
for comparison with the prospectus
figures—Is Rl38-3m, which is

R11.3m higher titan forecast.

WALTER LAWRENCE
Walter Lawrence has bought, as

from October 1, 1976, Nico
Manufacturing, a sub of LK
Industrial Investments, for
£150,000 cash.

A*C# CABS
Pre-tax profits up from £145.000

to £199,000 in year to September
30. Gross payment up from l-35p
to 1.46p.

JOKAI-LONGBOURNE
Longbonrne Holdings has

bought further 117,000 ord and
11,000 pref in Jolmi Tea Hold-
ings, making 435,500 (20.72 per
cent) ord shares and 11,000 (7-33

per cent) preference.

THIRD MTT.it INVEST
Third. MU* Investment informed

by Mr J. E. Ladevese (a direc-

tor) that Miss E. B. Under, whom
he represents, has bought a fur-

ther 50,000 shares in Third MUe
and now owns 650,000 shares
(27.08 per cent).

SYLTONE
Turnover up from £2.43m to

£3.35m, and pFe-tax profits rose
from £142,000 to £256,000 in half-
year to September 30. Gross in-

terim np from 1.61p to 2.15p.

BRASCAN
Board says that there have been

no developments regarding possi-
bility of an offer from a private
group of investors which had been
reported last December.

10M ENTERPRISES
Nicholson Investments now bolds

70.64 per cent In Idle of Man
Enterprises. Holding of all direc-
tors and interests now 7238 per
cent.

ESPERANZA TRADE
Rothschild Investment Trust baa

bought a. further 30,117 ord in
Esperanza Trade and Transport.
It now holds 1.91m shares and
Gtdnness Peat has increased its

holding by 37,836 shares to 2.4m
shares. TMs represents 16.6 per
cent and 20.9 per cent respectively.

SEKONG RUBBER
Proceeds of sale of Sekong

Estate have now been received
In London. After expenses and
probable tax, about £190,000 will
have been received from the sale.

BONAS WEBB
Turnover for period January 1,

1976, to July 9. 1976. £1.29in
CCl.12m). Pre-tax profits, £23,000
(£33,000).

TANJONG TIN DREDGING
Preliminary estimate for 1976,

profit from mine, after depreda-
tion and expenditure in United
Kingdom, £194,000 (against

£88,000 in 1975), interest aud divi-

dends received, £60,000 (£63,000)

dividend on fourth buffer stock
contributions, £26,000 (nil).

IDRIS HYDRAULIC TIN
Last year’s profit from mine,

after depredation and expenditure
in United Kingdom £284,500
(against £315.000 is 1975) interest

and dividends received, £49,000

(£49.000), dividends on fourth
buffer stock contributions, £25.500

(nil).

APPOINTMENTS
‘

Mr Hubert Hunt has been
elected president of Texas Pacific

On Company (UK).

ENG & NEW YORK TRUST
Income for 1976 np from £L59m

to £1.73m. Gross payment rises

from 2S2p to 3.31p.

Mr John N. Wilkinson, chairman
of Telefusion: lower TAT and
broader product range boosted
profits.

42 and 43 (Amendments, repeals,
expenses)—As necessary.

“ Commencement orders and
orders prescribing forms and
other matters will be made and
published at the appropriate
times.
“There are already in force

a number of prescribed forms
orders, made under tbe Com-
panies Acts ; when the present
Act has been implemented. I

propose to review all the forms
in use, with a view to
reenacting them in one con-
solidating measure, thus easing
the burden on all those who use
the forms.
“In prescribing tbe forms

for use under this Act,, and in

the subsequent review, I will
of course seek tbe views of the
Companies Registration Office
Users* Group.”

N Sea shadow over
NewarthiU lifts

Last August, the directors of
Newarthill, when reporting the
results for the half-year to April
30, 1976, said that negotiations
with the oil companies in re-

lation to the three loss-making
North Sea concrete platform
contracts were ’ proceeding
steadily, hot that no agreement
had been reached on various
financial aspects of the con-
tracts.

“Notable progress” has now
been made in negotiations on
all three contracts and, while
agreements have not yet been
completed, the directors are
satisfied that, far from any fur-

ther losses arising on these

contracts, there will be a sub-

stantial recovery against the

losses already suffered, al-

though at this stage it is not
practicable to quantify the
amounts involved.

Margins dip at

Ladies Pride
Margins fell from 17.9 per

cent to 17.2 per cent at Ladies
Pride Outerwear. Sales for the
year to November 30 rose from
£4J2!hn to £4.67m, and pre-tax
profits moved by 5 per cent
to £808,000. Earnings a share
were 9-85p against 9.63p adjus-
ted.
The board proposes a one-

for-five scrip issue, and a divi-

dend of 3.83p gross against
3.48p.
Mr F. A. Robson, chairman,

says that sales and production
for the spring are at record
levels. The growth is coming
entirely from exports to 20
countries.

M. James talking

withYork Trust
The boards of Maurice James

Holdings and York Trust are
discussing a proposed merger.
Shareholders are advised to
await further announcements.
These are promised “ very
shortly
Maurice James is a £Llm

road haulage, waste disposal,
packaging and storage group,
while York, capitalized at
£523,000, is in general engineer-
ing, and repairs and maintains
railway rolling stock.
Shares in both companies

were- firmer on the news.

BCA-Nationwide
British Car Auction Group has

bought 1.15m -shares or 183 per
cent in Nationwide Leisure for
384,000 shares of BCA.
The basis of the acquisition—cme BCA share for every

three Nationwide—is \n accord-
ance with the terms of BCA’s
current bid for Nationwide.

Adia—Alfred Marks
The offer on behalf of Adia

Interim SA for Alfred Marks
Bureau has been accepted by
holders of 2.61m shares, 9231
per cent- As already announced,
the offer is unconditional and
the balance will be acquired
compulsorily.

Mid East mishap and
homes foil Gough C
By Adrienne Gleeson

Profits from housing estates
developer Gough Cooper
plunged again in tbe year to
September 30; but the direc-
tors are holding the dividend.
They recommend a final of 5p
a share gross, even though this

means dipping into reserves.

Pre-tax profits retreated from
£1.54m to £858,000. This was
thanks largely to a big setback
in housebuilding, where a drop
in completions from 860 to
around 600 and a 100,000-plus
write-off on abortive attempts
to obtain a Middle East con-
tract.

They pushed the contribution
at the trading level down from

£1.27m to £406,000. In addition
pre-tax profits were dipped by
an exceptional £168,000 land
write-off and a debit of

£227,000 (against £111,000) on
the company’s share of the
losses of an associate. The
investment io the associate—

a

property developer in. Belgium—has been disposed of since
the year-end. But this meant
further write-offs of £335,000,
taken below the tine.
The company expects its

house comnietimis to rise ?n
around 1,500 this year, and
profits on property invest-
ment (up from £283,000 to
£421.000 last year thanks to hew
lettings) are also likely to rise,
though not by as much..

C H Indust bid for Beaver
Announcing a fresh attempt

to gain Beaver Group, the paints
and building products group,
CH Industrials is going to
appeal direct to shareholders.
The terms of its cash-and-

shares offer value each Beaver
at 47p (and a total of £1.2m).
Beaver’s shares rose lOp to 48p.
But tbe proposed bid will not
be plain sailing.

A spokesman for Beaver said
the offer was “ not welcomed ”.

Tbe full board meets today and
a formal statement is expected
to follow.

CH, with the purchase of a
further 50,000 Beaver yester-
day, now owns about 625,000
ordinary shares, about 11.1 per
cent of the equity. It forecasts
pre-tax profits for tbe year to
March 31 of at least £525,000.
Tbe terms of the offer are one
CH ordinary plus 18p cash for
each Beaver share.

Standard Chartered
announce that with effect

from the close of business

on 3rd February, 1977,

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate 12i%

Deposit rate 91

SStandard Chartered
Bank Limited

Year after year’
CmIDion

100

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 61 62 63 64 65 66 67- 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76

Year at a glance

1976 1975

Turnover £1083m £606m

Profit before Taxation £93.4m £63.3m

Extraordinary profit £10.4m £5.4m

Funds employed £396.8m £278.6m

Profits attributable to

Lonrho Shareholders £44.1m £27.4m

Dividends per share 4.963p 3.102p

Capital expenditure £34.5m £31.3m

Net assets per share £1.43 £1.22

Earnings per share 23.14p 19.07p

Countries 59 43

Group companies 620 600

Employees 110,000 100,000

Shareholders 60,000 47,000

The sixty-eighth Annual GeneralMeeting ofLonrho Umltod will be heldattheGreatRoom,
GrosvenotHouse, ParkLane, London,W.1. on Tuesday, 1 March, 1977, at 12noon.

Lonrhd Limited, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V6BL
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market reports

Commodities

influenced lead and zinc and silver

also fallowed die trend.

COPPER.—All ernoon.—Cash wire ban.
a metric, ion: three months.

Tin leads prices

advance on LME
A strong advance in tin prices

helped to Ufc all metal prices on
the London Metal Exchange yes-
terday. The an movement was

a e a ro«tnc ton: wrre months.Penang jnice to SM1.491, which tsj6u.oU-d6.tK). Sales. 7.400 Unu. Cash
took it 5M1G6 abovevthe Inrer-
national Tin Agreement ceiling.

The Penang rise was attributed
to fresh support buying, particu-
larly from, the United States, fol-

lowing a reappraisal of the out<

look for United States stockpile

releases which are now regarded
as unlikely to influence sentiment
for the time being.

In early dealings yesterday
three months standard reached a

record high of £6.005 per tonne
before settling back to £5, 962. SO.

At the afternoon close standard
cash was £135 up on the day at

£5.890 and three months had
gained £140 to £5.952.50.
Copper was helped by overnight

gains in New York futures as well

as local and Continental demand.
Cash wire bars gained £15.75 on
the day and three months was
£6 up.

Gains in copper and tin

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 121 .0

Consoldtd Credits 13
. J

First London Secs 32

1

.o

C. Hoare & Co. - - *13 Vrt

Lloyds Bank .... 121 f*'

Midland Bank -

.

12*.

Nat Westminster 12! Ct

Rossmins ter Acc’s 12!

Shenley Trust - 16

Williams & Glyn's 121 a f

.o

7- day deposits on sums of

£10.000 and under
up id £20.000. iar« over

.
£25,000. 10*,*'. .

This announcement does not consti-

tute an oiler lo purchase nor a

solicitation of an offer lo sell am
o' :he Debentures below All otters

will be naOe in response to specific

inoLinei receded by the Comoa ny
as described Befow

MDS CAPITAL CORPORATION
53 Rd* DuCato

B 1,000 Brussels

Belgium

Telephone No (02) 513 <5 43

LIDS Capital Corporation hereby
announces that n intends lo purchase
limited amounts ot i*o ouisianaing
Sj'lj Convertible Subordinated
Debentures due 19E9 in private

transactions at negotiated rates,

baseo on prevailing market condi-
tions Tram lime to tnrie Such Deben-
tures. w.nch are guaranteed by
r.lohank Data So.encos Corf , are
listed cn ine Luxembourg Slock
Exchange and are issued in bearer
form. There is no spcciiic price
which may be paid lor Deotnturei
which are ottered to ihB Company,
and Ihe Company is not obligated to
accem any or an Debentures ottered
10 it

Interested parties may contact
MDS Capital Corporation at the
above address (attention Mr N. E.
Lindgren) or may conlacl the
parent Company in the United Slates.
Mohawk Data Sciences Corp.. 1599
Littleton Read. Pa/sippany. New
Jersey, telephone no. 1201) 540-
90eo. attention. R. Watson Bell,
Senior Vice-President—Finance.

Any proposal made by the Company
made in response to an offer to sell
the Debentures may be withdrawn
af any lime prior to acceptance and
this rrpurchase prooramme may be
discontinued ai any ‘tune.

AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY
INVESTMENT COUNSEL
AND SUPERVISION

Australia's riearfi duty-lrse

Slate. Queensland. offers, aide,

tuned scope lor sound

in-.e3tir.eni in oropm/
dr-'.-eiopment Propei ^
Consulldnts Gra-jp pr-x.ides

comprehensive professionol

ser.tces to overseas buvers a-d

in.ar.ors to safely capitalise cn

these opportunities.

Write lor a dossier sniwng djp

areas of expertise and some
)eidmg companies we have teen

privileged lo counsel.

Property
Consultants Group
83 Eagle Street, Brisbane,

Oneenslaml, 4000.

Australia. Tdepban I'natiiaat

[ET7J 221 2116
Caftkc MTEX, Australia.

ui hades. EttfS-its.ao. three months,
£tib>56.5a. Sales. 1.750 tans lati

carries i . Morning.—Cash Wife ban.
E3.TO.60.fiO.OU: three months. £*6\». SO-
TO. 00. Seiileraeni, LB40. Sales, lo.aoo
too* i mainly carries i . Cash cathodes,
Cr£is-E8 50. Ihire months. £837.50-
S&.uO. Sen lumen i. £828.00. SaJcw
1.075 tens inutniF carries i.

SILVER.—Bullion market i rising
ld-rtsi Spot. 262. 40p a trey ounce
il'nltod States rents equivalent. A joi;
thr-*e months. 270.BOp 1 456.4c : six
months. 278.50p >465.80: one year.
295. lOp i47«.7c. London Meta!
Exchange.—Altarnoon —Cash. _ 261.7-
hl.Bp; three mOhlhs. 270.o-70.4o:
seven months. 2BD.5-81.5p. Sates. TO
lots or 10.00*3 troy ounces each.
Morning.—Cash. 262.4-62.7p: three
months. 371-71 .2p. seven months.
•jSI 2-BI.Bp. Sctitemcni. 262. 7p. Sales.
HI Jois <abrtxil half carftesi.
TIN: Afternoon: sundard cash. .Ci.RHfi-
•>3 a metric ton: three monihs. £3.050-
Sft. Sales, 315 ions. High grade, cash.
L.'j.B05-'-5: ihrce monihs. £5.950-55.
Sales, nil Ians. Morning: Standard cash.
,-<.B , *5* ,

i I 905: three monihs. £5.*160-
65. SniUcment. £5.905. .Sales. 1.070
tons. High grade, cash. £o.R9 p-»i.**Oa:
three monihs. Ci.teO-iiTi. Settlement.
L5.V00. Sates. 10 tons. Singapore Up
ci-vcnru. SMI.JV! a plctll.

LEAD: AfiimoDn: Cash. JL347 .10-
44. ju a metric ion: three months.
£.360-60.50. Sales. T.a-aO tons inuinlp
carries i . Morning: Cash. £j4>.i..io-
50. 50. three months. £o62-«2.5<}.
Seitlemenr. £.350.60. Sales. 6.000 loiu.
ZINC.—Aiiomoon.—-5ajh. E40*«-tlo a
metric urn: three months. EJ2J..M)-
2.">.m>. Sales. 4.775 :ons iniain'v
carries . Morning.—(ash.
three month*. CaCT.IO-'JR.OO. Seine-
men:. £415. Sale-.. 1.400 ions. Pra-
du;or*' once S7'a5 a metric ton. Ail
a->.er"fian tnvtel wrier* :*« u-ialt'.c.xl.
PLATINUM was ml £04.20 1 5161.50)
a jr**v ounce
RUBBER was Steadier * pence per
k i:o .

—'

'.larch . V-. 1U- 54 . -sU April.
Yi.73-53. 30: AorU-June. 5*.25*j».‘«0:
Juiv-Ses:. hi .Vi-61.33: Oct-Dec. 65.25-
6r>.-30: Jan- March. 67.33-67. ,3; Apnl-
June. 6H.80-6'i.30- Julr-Ser>l. 69.80-
71.73: Oct-Dec. 70.80-73.50. Safes:
1 Id! at 3 tonnes: 168 a: 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were slBidl'
Spot. fV-SS.SO Cits. March. 53-52.75:
Acnl. £*>53.75.
COFFEE futures were slightly easier.—
.*. lurch. C2.B55-57 per metric ton: May.
£*.*,5312-34: July. £2.821-50: Sept.
£2,821 -SJO: Sow £2.B22->0: Jan.
£2.522-30: March. £2.815-.V-> Sales:
5. 125 Inis Including 69 options.
PALM OIL was strong.—Feb. £295-
r>08 per metric tan: April. EOO..-3U4:
June. C3OL.sa-5U2.S0: Aug. CSM5-
1t.iJ.25' Oct. £103-508: Dec. £304-309:
Feb. 1304-310. ..COCOA was barely steady. Marrh.

Inc'iidlng *» optinns. ICO prices dai'y
]73.-J7c: 2 5-day average IfiJ.'.'Oe: 22-
day average. 138. 'KK iV5 cents per
JOr.
SUGAR futures were quiet. Th*
London dally price or raws was
unrhajiged ar £126: the " wlnt>*s
price was 11 lower ai £145. ^starch.

CJ30.25-50.40 par metric toB: May,
£133-30-35. J->: Aug. £154.33-34.Jll:
Oct. £136.23-36.50: Dec. £laB.25-
38.75. March. £141.35-41.30: Mali.
£143.25-42.30, Salen. 3.314 lots. JEA
prices' B.Vlt: 17-day average B.*7c.
SOYASBAN MEAL W43 SUMdy. Feb,
£154-58 per metric ton: April, £Wk
.18.10: June. £155.1*0-56.00: Aug.
£155-j6: Oct. tl53.B0-54.nQ: Dec,
£14.6.50-50.SO: Fob. £l5O..riO-al.0O.
Sates. 99 lota.
WOOL: Cereal futures were desdy
i pence mn* kilo i.—March. 237-3'.i

:

May. 245-47: July. 252.5-53-0; Oct,
C62-o3 5: Dec. 265-6«: March,
267-75; May. 268-76: July. 2o9-79.
Sales: IB lote. .

JUTE was quiet.—Bangladesh white
• C grade. FctsMuth. S3W per long
ton. * 0 ' grade, Feb-March. S3E2.
Calcutta was steady.—Imllan. spot.
R:540 per bale or 400 lbs. Dundee
Tov-a Four, spot, R»535.
GRAIN 'The Baltic I .—WHEAT.—US
dark northern tiding No 3. 14 per
cent: Feb. saH: March. £93.13: April-
Mas-, £36.15 iranp-ghlpmont out coast.
Argrntlnn mlillng: Feb-Marfh. £72.40:
April. £73.60 loans- shipment east coast.
EEC feed- Feb. £88.30 cast coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American/
French: Fob. £36.25 east coast.
BARLEY—-EEC feed 'Canadian No 2
option: Frb. £86 east coaM. All per
tonne elf UK unlosa stated.

London Crain Futures Market
rnjna>. EEC origin.—BARLEY was
ateadv at the tourer levels: March.
£83.70: May. £86.30: Seal, csb.hg;
Not. £ U 1 .55: Jan, £94.80. Sales: 174
Ids. WHEAT was steady at the lower
levels

1 Marrh. £88.53: mjf. £40.40:
Sept. £**2.15; Nov. £96: Jan. £48.10.
Sales' 164 lots.

Home-arown Cereal Authority's loca-
tion ex-farru spot priced.

Non-bread
milling Ferd Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Hinu.W Sussex — — £84.40
N Lines £87.90 £87.05 £82 60,
MEAT COMMISSION: Average faUtocii
oners at representative markets on
February 3.—CB: Cattle 58.'j6p per
kntw i + 1. 54i. UK: Sheep 12.1n i^r
karst dew <72 11. CB: Pigs 5 a. On
per fclgv i -0.6 1. England and Wales:
Caltle numbers U|i 1.2 per cent, averano
price 5fi . Tip i + 1.921. Shorn* numbers
down 0.7 per cent, average once
113.29 i i-C.6i. Pin numbers ud 10.0
i-er cent, aceraqe price 53.0p i-Q.*3».
scoi land : Cattle nombore up 20.-> per
rent, averane prtee 5B.Un i * U..JJ .
Sheen numbers down 1P.2 opr cm.
av*T.ioe price 130.

2

p < +10*. Jlo
number^, nn comparison, average price
54. 5p mo comp t

.

Goldring receiver
Hi-fi specialist Goidring has

Invited its bankers to appoint

a receiver and manager. If pos-

sible he will salvage some of

the business.

The board made their deci-

sion after a meeting on Feb-

ruary 2 to discuss finances. In
November pre-tax losses of

£123,000 against £76.000 were
reported for the sis months to

June 30. At that time, mea-
sures to cur costs were said to

be working.

Foreign
Exchange
Steriiag drifted slightly easier

towards the close of trading, on

the foreign exchanges yester-

day, ending 28 points lower
against the dollar, at Sl-7135.
Dealers reported light selling
of ' pounds from the United
States, with the Bank of England
supporting the currency only
spasmodically in the late after-

noon.
A further reduction in

interest rates after the J point
cut in the minimum lending rate
tended to weaken sterling,

although the Bank of England
indicated it wishes to stabilize
rates at present levels for the
time being, dealers added.
They

_
reported nervousness

developing around sterling dur-
ing currem: discussions on
future United Kingdom pay
policy but said This js not ye~c

a dominant factor.

Gold rose 75 cents an ounce,
to close in London at

S 132.875.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Discount market
The acute credit shortage was

still running on Lombard Street

yesterday, but the figures bare

now come well down from their

Stratospheric levels of recent

weeks to proportions that are a:

least comprehensible. The Bank
of England lent an extremely
large sum overnight at MLR (12
per cent) to IQ or 11 houses and
bought a small quantity of

Treasury bills directly from some
of the houses.

Discount houses were able to

make only limited and slow pro-

gress in drawing out money on
rates that stayed around me 125
per cent-12 1 per cent durirg the
morning, but the rate eased to

Wall Street

Jfear York. Feb 3.—Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
closed iowii wish selling pressure
cor^nu.’ng in the blue chips.

The Dow Jones industrial

average :eii 5.53 points to 947.14,

Volume IQtailed 23.79 million

shares, down from 23.70 million

os Wednesday.
Analysts attributed selling in

par: to continuing concern about

p'ar: c!osm 75 and vridcsnrrrd

lay-offs caused by a natural gas
shortage in a set ere v.-mter

AP-Do’w Jones.
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! SMLSd : Gold loses up to 40c
I Close. * Nr- Yc:i'. ,F«b '.—COLD fctcres

Bill dealers —„ .

! during the morning
on the possibilitv
quarter point drep in MLR today
pulling ihe dealing rate for " hot ” .

Treasury bills down to 11.3 15 ^.^V-s':> = d?'*s1$*:{q:
.VarS:. SI —j. 3-3 : Jur.o. S142.30 ao.-xti-
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per ceni-11 per cent by midday,
when the Bank headed th'-s off
by suspending the normal Friday
formula and fixing MLR just a

quarter-point down at 12 per cent.

Money Market
Rates
tj.ifc •! Lx'Ai it.i.-ilT -.tf rj r—’f :s .
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Eurobond prices ( midday indicators)
s STRAIGHTS

Alcan 1--B8
.VmO-O fi'm I’lBII

A:ur,co h . I'.'iiK

Acullalnc 10 1'iKh
AHHD I '<80

Rank ot Tokyo R’s 1««

itJIT -4%'* "‘a 1-MTJ
B--1I Canada 8\ lURfa
BrCE V . I'JtoS
Bril. '5 Cjs m l'Ati
Cr.llkil SIH 8 l‘'<M7
Cadbury Schwvprt

C1 *.! '»- T'-&6
crp 4 i*ian ..
Cteirbonnago dr Fran

R'a l‘‘Hl
Con* Food* 7‘, 1',‘Vl

Curacao 8V. IVBS
CBnu.ii 10V 1081
D-nmare Mgr 4 1VS>
DSM "*a VfW . .

Edinburgh V l'«Bl

FEC 4 ..
F.tB * I"t»l ..
Fin 1485 ..
Ewam rrn trj
EK-0.1t 1IM. l‘.RX
F-o 8 Mar l "P6
CATV 8*. l'«7
r.&u'd t*<H.i . .

r.u-rd'in Rovo; «
Cu't 4 v«s*i»rn ••

.

Cutr 4 V>»i«Tt '•*.

MaftSry r’\ 1*412
i—i

Montreal l n 8-5

Montreal *> , l^Sl
NaJinnat Coal Bo.'rd 8'.

**7
Katianal U'rsJmlriilor r‘

X’>86 • • . . . 101*
Now found land A Labrador

h r.-. . . . . jm-
Now Zaaland 9 1930 .. 104».

Now ZcaLnuJ 9', 1982 104
Now Zealand 8', 1-83 . . 104*
•* —m fii«»t 1,1 i**un
Norsk Hydro i', 1

r*8*i
N-orU. Hvitro U'RS
NoroteP

J
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Bid Offer
1»J4*, l(*j'*
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IM1, XU*'.
IDs*, 10J'.
XO.0*. 10J-'*
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1CU*. xrr.*.
)04* a XOG'a
201 UK
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IOV.
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Ra'**on 7* l r,P7
H- if-n A B.**"'. 1MI1
V..1-..IV I «*'

,
1"°5

Sr-tiPif 7’- l"’<i
Scanraff 8’, V'«H— •• V a.-

vi'inavli.l.'! in*. I'.'l*

t
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Su-.*trand /••*. *o8o
SvciSLa * 1°96
Toyo Menka 1**81 .

.

DM BONDSO D l ..
Dmunorl- •'*. 198*1
IC1 1**82
'!p::icu o l '-as
No', .oral Vtumlr.Utt 6

t*-:?8
Sun***ntno Metal lnds 8 .

1 962 l n r

Sun Int Fin 7% 1988 ltfi

CONVERTIBLES
Am-rifin E-rpress

1 937 . .

.lime Eond* ••'j

R'-a'rl^'' E'ood» i‘w
Br-airiec Foods o'.
Harden 5 19U'J . -

Rorden 6", 19**1
Broadway Ha'e
c.ireatton 4 i**»7
Chreron 5 t«*r*2
In-dll Suisse 4*. jwi . ,

Cummins n*. IMHS
Dan 1**F17 .. ' ..
Fjsiman Kodak I

na3
Kcononile Lobs I*. l‘>87 7''*a
Foiterated Dept Stores

4*. |9«S . . .. m7
or.t .5 1-RB .. .. *71

Ford 6 l«*K6 .. . . **8
lll*-i:c 4*. 1»U7 .. 7*1

,:ould 5 1967 .. .. 1 io'»
Gen<*ral Electric 4*. 1987 87
Gulf and Western 5 198H '15'a
Harris 5 1**87 .. 106
Honeywell 6 1

r>86 . . 86*,
rrr i\ 19H7 .. .. R3

Rav McDermolt 4*.
l’*87 134

.. P Morgan 4*. 1987 104'.
Nabisco S*. 1988 . . 99*.

102 *.

1*1 J',
105',
100
10ft*.
ii**' 3
104*.
107
i<r%\
105
I**-.
1*1-,*,

1111',
101
Jill I.

V>1»4
1'W
102*.
10*4*.
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'*' ’•
111-.*,

10*.\
in**

.

105*.
104*.

IOV.
101’,
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102*.

1*1—3
I
'*
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1
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HI
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8*5’,
B5
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M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED

1976 77
HJgh Low Company

33 27
110 100
32 25

: 114 96
122 104
62 45
73 55

233 188
24 8

67 54
63 51
69 65

Airsprung OrcJ- 33xd —
Airsprung 18J

U
0 ClTLS 130 —

Arm icage & Rhodes 28 —
Deborah Ord 10 lied + 1
Deborah 17j CULS 109 —
Henry Sykes 50 +2
James Burrough 78 +2
Robert Jenkins 212 —3
Twinlock Ord 13 —
Twinlock 12% ULS 55 +1
Uniiock Holdings 54 —
Walter Alexander 6S —

_Telj_ 01-638 8651
Crust
Dtvipj

YW
# a P'E

4.2 12.8 6.5
18.5 16.3 —
3.0 10.7 —
8.2 8.2 5.1

17.5 1.61

2.2 4.4 5.8
6.0 7.7 12.4

25.0 11-8 4.7— — —

—

12.0 21.8 _a
6.1 11.3 6.8
5.8 3.5 7.6

Midlantf Bank
Base Rate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from February 4th 1 977, its

Base Rate will be 1

2

\%f

and that its Deposit Rate on
amounts lodged at its branches subject

to 7 days notice of withdrawal

will be 9% on balances

of ail amounts.

••••

Midland Bank

Bid
Owens Illinois J'. 1*>RT liy’,
J I, pnnnrv 4‘, IMS” 83
Pa-'mond 8', 1 **B3 . . 124
R.-VI06 1987 . . 105*,
Spravr Hand 4*. iorh **i»',

SaulbO I 1, I '*87 . . 85
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. UT>
L'n'nn Tank of Swllw

lanfl 5 1'.’81 . . . . ton
L'ninn Corbldr 4*. T*Mc* lOl 1,
Warner Limbcri l*. 1987 «*•
\iTQX Coro 5 l«*K8 .. BO
DM = Dcu'Khmtrl Issue
Source : Kidder, Peabody SecurlUet,
London

-
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Forward Levels
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4i2.cir: Mst. iii.B'jc; Ju.y. 4SY..VK;
Se;. 464 .4 >; . De:. 471.30c: Jan.
474.C-ir: '.iar:.i . 475. 7-Oc: Mir.
4=3 7 Kardr and Kj.rMS 449.30c
ire.'.; -as 4iis Hanuj- and Hor-

rii- 2S.-4S11 S i..3 r-S -SS.563-.
caPPfR sar--tr steady on rs>l-

sales Fob. 65.40::
. '-•a.— 7. c.5.*.'.-4: \Z7 6*104: Mar.

ioc . y. i.T.6C:- S*?3. 6F.5U4.
j>. Jar. 69 80s • Marc!:.

SUGAR ;-:r-.7ri v-t» naiM
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v;“ '*a r.-r-ma. Mjrr'i.
. .
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:

:
-
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~2-2 y 1

:

: . .-.3a-31:. Ss&oT:’ 3.75c
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t SLVA M i"•“&• M-7.
. us-. . o -:-r: u-n:. :64.83d:

lal-IU-:' Marc!:. l-'j.Tfc: “lav.
‘ S%:a: Ohara iMc Bah!a

Allied Cbrni 4^»
Allied Stores <
Alite* SuperaiM . 3S
Aliu Chaimera 25H
Alcoa
Asiax Inc
Aaerada Hrae
Am Airflow
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am Cranatnlil
Am Sec Power
Am Home
Ac Motors
Am Nat Res
Ac Standard
Am Telephone
AMF Inc
Aturunda
Armen Steel
Assren
Ashland Oil

A'JnUc RlcMIeld 5S*t

Am m
Aren Products 4tri
Babcock & wens 34U
Backen TN ST 38H
Bank of America SSkb
Bank o! NY 35
Secricc Fonda 2Sr>

Bril & Howell 10V
EerdLt V?a
Bclh! chen Steel 374
Boeing X>4
Bufse Cascade 3*Fj

Borden 324
Bora Warner
Bristol Mi era
BP
Bndd
Bariir.ctoa Ind
Burlbrtton Slho 42
Ecrrouel:* 74
Campbell Scup 37
Caradian Pacific 164
Caterpillar 92
Celacesc 48
Central Sosa 14>l
Charier NT 394
Cli-r L'aabu 314
Chra Bank NT 434
Cficnp coke Ohio 374
Chrysler 204
Citicorp 384
C:ite* berclee Wj
c.arh Equip 41
l uca CoU 744
C ->:calr 244
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Combustion Eog 484
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Stock Exchange Prices

All square at the close
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Jan 3L Dealings End, Feb 11. § Contango Do?, Feb 14. Settlement Da;, Feb 22

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Rail funds’ art investments queried
By Our Industrial Editor
Sir Douglas Henley, Comptroller
and Auditor General, has ques-

tioned the Department of Trans-
port about its views “ on the
wisdom and propriety *' ef the
investment of British Railways
Board pension funds in antiques
and works of art.

The board has replied that

.this was one aspect of a policy

of diversifying investments with

e view to improving the security

’of members. The department
was advised that the intention

of the trustees was to hold

works of art as lon?-term Invest-

ments, the merits of which
could therefore be fully estab-

lished only in the indeterminate

future.

Professional advisers to the

trustees had certified rhzt the

current value of such purchases
was, in their opinion, no (ess

than the aggregate of the cost

prices.

Sir Douglas, in his latest

report on the Appropriation
Accounts, released yesterday,
also reveals that he has ques-

tioned the Government on the
almost unfettered powers of
ii'-estmetit when there was .t

substantial commitment of par-

liamentary allocations to meet
the funds’ huge liabilities.

He has inquired- whether the
Department of Transport had

sought to exercise any oversight

of investment policy to reserve

the right to nominate additional

trustees.

The Government has replied

that it had no staturory power
to Intervene- It saw objections

in principle in seeking powers

which could not be exercised

in respect of voted funds in

isolation.

If the department had power

to substitute its judgments for

tbose of rhe trustees and the

investment committees, the best

interests of the funds, as seen

by rhose directly responsible

for them, might not be served.

The Exchequer interest, the

Government said, must pri-

marily be safeguarded by the

duty of trustees to act in the

best interests of their funds in

the light of professional advice.

No access to

NEB books
In another statement Sir

Douglas said he would not have
direct access to the books and
records of the National Enter-

prise Board, which has statutory

authority to enter into financial

obligations up to a maximum of

£ 1,000m.
This statement follows a

Treasury minute issued in mid-
November that the Government
recognized the need for proper
parliamentary scrutiny and con-

trol of public funds but saw no

reason to expect the Public

Accounts Committee to experi-

ence any difficulties in exer-

cising its responsibilities.

Jn Volume Two of his report

on the Appropriation Accounts,

Si( Douglas says that the state-

owned NEB will have a large

measure of operational and
commercial freedom within a

framework of arrangements for

accountability to ministers and
to Parliament.

He points out that the Secre-

tary of State for Industry gives

consents for important invest-

ment decisions, but adds :
“ No

parliamentary approval is re-'

quired for such major transac-

tions, however, and. in general.
Parliament’s prior control of the
NEB's operations is limited to

approval of die Estimates which
provide for advances of public
dividend capital'.”

Sir Douglas reviews govern-
ment powers ro provide funds
under the Industry An tD the
NEB. for which the board will

account separately for activities

involving ministerial direction.

He comments :
“ I shall have

my normal access to the books
and records of the department

Businesses
‘ slow to take

up Do! aid
’

Fed lowers US money
supply growth range

By Ronald Emler
Small businesses have been

slow to take advantage of the
Department ' of industry’s
scheme ia finance collabora-
tion between them. Mr Robert
Cryer, Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State ior Industry,
said last night.
Speaking to the Tyne and

Wear Small Businesses Club,
he said that the main obstacle

was inability to meet criteria,

for assistance, rather than lack
of ideas.
He urged companies to sub-

mit proposals without delay.
Under the scheme a total of
E10G.GQQ is available to support
feasibility studies in the two
years ending March next year.
Mr Cryer also hinted that

the small business advisory
service operating in the West
Country would be extended
throughout England if the
pilot scheme was a success.

|

Washington, Feb 3.—Dr
I Arthur Bums, the Federal
Reserve Board chairman, said

!
the open-marker commirtee had

< reduced the lower boundaries
for the M2 and M3 money sup-
plies by half a percentage point.

He told the House banking
committee the oew growth
range for M2 is to 10 per
cent and 8.3 to 11.3 per cent
for M3. For the basic Ml
money supply Dr Burns said
the previous range of 4.3 to 6.3

per cent had been retained.

Over the course of last year
Ml rose 3.4 per cent, very close
to the 3.6 per cenr average of
the preceding 10 vedrs. How-
ever M2 increased 10.9 per cent
compared with a 10-year aver-
age of 83 per cent and M3 ex-

panded by 12.8 per cent against
the previous decade annual in-

crease of 8.8 per cenr, he said.

He expected growth rates of
the broadest money aggregates
to move back

,s

]
MINIMUM LENDING RATE

percent

Cooperation
on exchange
rates urged

Dr Burns said some banks
and thrift institutions which
had taken in more funds than
they could easily invest have
recently taken steps to slow
deposit inflows

From Alan McGregor
Geneva, Feb 3
More pragmatic management

of floating currencies was
advocated today by Mr Fritz
Leutwiler, president of the
Swiss National Bank, in an
address to the European
management forum symposium
at Davos.
While he saw no possibility

of returning to fixed rates in

the foreseeable future, he
underlined the importance of
closer cooperation between cen-
tral banks to maintain exchange
fluctuations within limits per-
mitting desirable economic
growth.
This cooperation. Mr Leut-

wiler said, was the only way
to avoid monetary chaos. He
also urged fuller coordination
between rbe oil producers and
the industrialized states, so thar
more funds could be placed in
the weaker currency countries

Orange farmers count weather losses and find them less than feared

How Florida’s agriculture escaped disaster
From Frank Vogl,

Miami, Feb 3
Florida has been declared ** a

disaster area " by the Govern-
ment because of the damage
done to its huge agricultural
industry by recent cold weather.

But experts in the state sug-
gest that the damage is not
nearly as great as first public
reports suggested. Indeed there
are indications that the long-
term inflationary impact of the
cold spell is likely to be mini-
mal.

Federal relief is needed for
a large number of temporary
employees who have been laid
off in the southern farming
region, but many of these are
likely to find employment before
long.

Florida produces half the
world’s grapefruit and 29 per
cent of its oranges on 850.000
acres devoted to citrus farming.
The citrus industry here has

an annual sales turnover in
excess of $l,300m and formid-
able exports to Europe, Canada
and Asia.
“We do not have a crisis”,

Mr Arthur Darling of the
Florida State Citrus Commis-
sion asserted in Lakeland.
A first official estimate of the

citrus crop damage will be re-

leased on February 9. The
commission at first ordered an
embargo on fresh fruit ship-
ments to give time for deter-
mining the impact of the
freeze on the quality of the
produce, this embargo is being
lifted today.

Industry experts are estimat-
ing chat the citrus crop losses
could total 20 to 40 per cent
of output. However, before
the freeze this was expected
ro be a record year.
A 20 per cent loss in the

grapefruit crop would merely
mean that the state had about
the same amount to market this

year as last year's record
volume.
The key mistake in many of

the reports so far, apparently,
is that they have suggested
serious damage to the citrus
trees. In fact, by and large,
there has been little tree devas-
tation, Mr Darling says.

Processing of oranges into
frozen concentrate form is now
moving ahead at a frantic pace
before a hot spell develops that
could ruin fruit that was hit by
the cold weather.
Wholesale prices of oranges

and concentrated orange juice
have jumped sharplv by 20 to

30 per cent, largely on the
basis of the disaster reports.
Industry experts are now be-

coming hesitant, in view of the
clearer and less dramatic pic-

ture now emerging, about
whether the higher prices will
hold.
The farmers maintain that

before the freeze they were

operating at a loss as a result

of the low prices they were
getting.
The sizable Florida vegetable

crops appear to have been
more seriously hit by the freez-

ing weather. “ It has practicailv

put us out of the vegetable
market”, Mr John Stiles,

marketing director of Florida’s
department of agriculture, said
in Tallahassee.

But he adds that many far-

mers can replant swiftly, and
there are fears in some quar-
ters that an overabundance of
Florida vegetables will be avail-

able in the spring.
Vegetable prices may soften

as a result, unless the farmers
can export more, Mr Stiles

suggested.

He declared : “ The European
market is a good fresh vege-
table market for us . . , we are
counting on heavy sales to west-
ern Europe in late March and
April."

VSillion German workers I

BusiDess appoU,tn,e,,ts

granted 6.9pc increase
Diisseldorf, Feb 3.—The

federation of engineering

employers’ associations in

North Rhine-Westphalia has
approved with the smallest

possible majority the 6.9 per
cent 1977 wage rise for the
state’s one million metal indus-
try workers.

This is the first agreement
reached in this year’s metal
industry wage round.

Yesterday the IG Metal!
union agreed the North Rhine-
Westphaiia settlement which

was provisionally reached
between employers and union
negotiators after arbitration on
January 28.
The employers federation

said the agreement was a
heavy burden for the industry.
Apart from the North Rhine-

Westphalia workers, negotiators
representing a further 23
million workers in orher tariff
reg’ons have reached provi-
sional agreements on 6.9 per
cent wage rises, although these
still have to be -ratified by
unions and employers.

Joint heads named for

Marshall group board

Leyland raises prices by 6.5pc
British Leyland announced The announcement comes on

yesterday that the price of its the day that Chrysler ‘prices
cars will go up from next Mon- are raised bv a similar amount,
day by an average of 6.5 per Last week Ford prices rose by
cent. 6.8 per cent

Mr J. G. Elliott and Mr D. G.
Scotch brook bave been made joint

managing directors of M. W.
Marshall Group.
As a result of ttae Reed Inter-

national changes announced yes-
terday, Mr C. H. Behrens, a

director of Reed Group, is

appointed managing director of

Reed International’s packaging
division in succession to Mr Mal-
colm Thomas. Mr E. F. Hillan,

formerly managing director,

becomes chairman and chief execu-
tive of Reed Corrugated Cases. Mr
A. R. Chalk Is made managing
director of Spicers in succession

to Mr Behrens. Mr J. J. Bean,
formerly managing director, is

appointed chairman and chief
executive of Reed Paper & Board
(UK i. Mr E. Doorbar, formerly
managing director, becomes chair-
man and chief executive of
Spicer-Cowan.

Dr R. E. Rowe (left) appointed
director-generaJf of the Cement
and Concrete Association ; Sir
George Le’rtch, who has become
a non-executive director of
Mackintosh Internation aL

Sir George Leirch
.
has been

appointed a non-executive director
of MadUntosn international and
Mackintosh Consultants.

Mr W. C. Dale. Formerly deputy
chairman. Is made chairman and
chief execudve of Reed Transport.
Mr A. W. Western, formerly
managing director, becomes chair-
man and chief executive of Reed
Engineering & Development Ser-
vices. Mr C. B. Warmiagton is
to be deputy chairman of the
paper division. The following are
to join the board of Reed Group

:

Mr J. J. Benn, Mr E. F. Hillan,
Mr -J- C. Maybank, Mr A. van
Kuyfe and Mr WarmJngton.
Mr Graham Heame has joined

the main board of Northern Foods
as a non -executive director.
Mr C. J. E. Hosegood has been

appointed managing director of
Smiths Industries eviction divi-
sion.

Mr J. A. Yanes has been elected
tn the boards of Esso Europe Inc
and Esso Africa Inc.
Mr Raymond Miquel becomes a

noa-execurive director of Dawson
Ixuematianai from April l.

Mr Edgar Turner has been made
deputy chairman of T. Cowie In
succession to Mr Janies Barber,
who has retired.

Mr H. B. Marshall has been
elected deputy chairman .of Hill
Samuel Life Assurance. Mr S. W.
Pressman, general manager,
administration, has joined .the
board-
Mr Leo Russell, chairman and

director-general of the Cement
and Concrete Association, is to
be succeeded as director-general
by Dr R. E. Rowe from April 1.
Mr Russell will continue as chair-
man of the C&CA council.

Sir George Ogden has joined
te board of tnaoacine trustees nf

announce
that with effect from

Friday, February 4th 1977

the following rates

will apply

Base rate 121% p.a

Deposit rate 9% p.a.

Savings account 9% p.a.

the board of managing trustees of
Municipal Mutual Insurance.
Mr Tito Nardecchia becomes the

new deputy chairman of North-
ampton (Development Corporation
in place of Lord Hirshfield, who
retired in September. Mr Gordon
Roberts and Mr David Walmsley
join the board.

Mr John Utz, vice-chairman
and managing director, and Mr
Jack Pigram, financial director, of
Wormaid International, have been
elected to the board of Mather &
Halt.

Mr Derek Klmber is to go on the
board of Equity Capital for In-
dustry. This brings the number of
directors to 14.
Mr David R. Brooks, group

managing director of WGI, has
become depnty chairman. Mr Alan
G. Pendleton, chief executive,
mechanical and process engineer-
ing division of WGI has been
made a director and deputy group
.managing director of WGI.
Mr R. M. Denny, a director of

Rediffusion, has been appointed
chairman of the Council of The
Cable Television Association of
Great Britain for the year from

Appointments Vacant—other appointments, on page 26

GENERAL VACANCIES

in such cases, and I may ask
them to seek further informa-
tion as necessary from tbe
board ; I shall not, however,
have direct access to the
board’s books and records.”

' In a report last year the all-

party Public Accounts Commit-
tee trusted that future arrange-
ments for scrutinizing NEB
operations should not be
restricted.

In yesterdays report. Sir

Douglas makes a number of
points. He says that tbe

NEB’s capital structure has not
yet been agreed, though it was
established in November, 1975,
and no determinations of the
board's various financial duties

had yet been made as required
by statute (though these were
under discussion).

He reveals that the Govern-
ment is at present considering
where future finandal support
for British Leyland, the NEB’s
biggest subsidiary, should be
channelled wholly through the
NEB as opposed to the present
mixture of Industry Act cash
and NEB funds.

Although Sir Douglas does
not say so, this would have the
effect of placing the Public
Accounts Committee at arm’s
length from British Leyland
and preserving rhe barriers to
direct access to tbe NEB.

WHAT HAS THE HOME
MARKET GOT
TO OFFER YOU?

TATE GALLERY
Assistant Keeper (Prints)

First and foremost, we 'have some extremely
suitable applicants for numerous positions

abroad. Secondly, these people have the

experience and qualifications to help them
maintain the successful running of your
company. Thirdly, you now have an opportunity
to try to recruit for them economically.

. . . to be responsible for the storage, cataloguin

and care of an expanding collection of prints, maini

post-war. Work includes making recommendations fo

and overseeing, the growth of the collection, arrangtn

displays and undertaking research.

The Times is running a

*Focus on
Overseas Appointments *

on the 24th February, designed to help you find
the staff you are seeking.

Candidates should normally have a degree with 1;

or 2nd class honours or an equivalent or higher qual

fication. Knowledge of modem printing technique

and post-war British Art essential together with organi

ing ability and experience -of cataloguing and researc

SALARY: as AK 1st Class £5.1B0-£7.B8S OT AK 2r.

Class £3,170-E4,675. Level of appointment and siartir

salary according to age, qualifications and experienc

Non-Contributory pension scheme.

For more details ring The Times
Appointments Team on
London 01-278 9161 or

Manchester 061-834 1234

For further details and an application form (fo i

returned by 23 February 1977) write to Civil Senrit

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RGJ
1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answi

ing service operates outside office hours). Rea
quote ref. G (1)382.

Whatever your
experience-you
could he more
successful in

OP sales!

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS LTD.

ssseseseeoeeceeeQseeeeeeeoeososeeetace

® FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS

&VROPEAS SALES SUPERVISION'

ISM's Offiea PrxJusIs sa'es tm
and women come Iran rrar^

wains tr Me. But 'he.' a:i fca-e

certain things in crT.msn- a
good ecu canon iman? are
graduates). a icse-d o' achieve-
ment. a sireng cuigcing
perscnaV.v. ;hs ir3 ell 13er.ee la

gel 10 5>i05 end solve
problems 0! busi-ew eMicierry
and the eeterrr.inaiior. to succeed
If you recognise tnese qualities
in >ou-"se*i—find our mere aorur
the oCPCrt unities in LsrSJOn
iCity) arc tbe Midlands in irs

Office Prctucis Oi'.-isicn 0 !

IBM 5 General Business Grow,
by writing let an application
form 10.. Bill Craf;. ISM United
Kingdom Limiteo. e? The
Cuadfare. nicbrr.cr.c, Surrey,
quoting ref: 7/92ZZ2.

Sr.-ieTter.: cp-renurlrs- 1.1 our
Es.-sjar Sates Division for a
vtsrq person :o assist Manager

l_n and tei-v-.sion sates.
Art chaL'ease tor nnr-
cr.e to :oia a stranstr nus-
Lrtted *r.d growing organisation
arts fierc-co ml.-. -Jir trading

its field. Tbe suc-
cess:-.;: aosliran: sncold have
27. ic rstar ir 5 of ::gurcs.
:r5f!::ww it. t; olr.g -.could be

aiczfage and entertvnce
:r.e f-T. -edesrv wan'd be

a.-, asset. Sa'arp- common, era to
:: ei^r.vtn and ability.

1 A Campaign Directoi
is required to join the Company

Please telephone 01-839 8010

o with effect from 1st April, 1977, or earlier by arranj
O ment,

o Salary negotiable from £5,000 p.a. with four automal

O annual increments. Car, tax free subsistence allows®
O and other fringe benefits.

n Write to Michael Hooker and Associates Limited, Hoi
O House, Mutton Lane, Porters Bor, Hertfordsha
O enclosing a career nummary-

©oosc©soooocooooooooooooo«cooosoooo©o
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CITY OF MANCHESTER CULTURAL SERVi ;

KEEPER OF THE GALLERY OF

ENGLISH COSTUME
Senior Officer's Grade 1/2

f£4 l239-£4,992 + £312 salary supplement)
Applicants, who must bo graduates, should- possess the Di

e? the Museums Association or be prepared to study for B. m
ecKecucn of costume a of international importance and a knomf*

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
V\ Sv.is. ScO

Become « real mar.cs'-maf -r.

top wine-Sijrs agent o.t l—t.-

m!*von required tj S-.*-iSi

based company.

write in conTidcr.te to:

PUBLICITAS
B O. Box 6CTG10. Engeiyatse

77. CH-COIO BiMr.

CU5TODLAN COUPLE
.tquh-ed by 1st Asnt 19

NOT TO EE MISSED!
An career spsortun::;'
:s ctx-r. :s cjTirr.tc rcopie a;cd

-*-t are we.. ciucjiefi.
. r.trees. -.ten: or. a
saretr 4«-'.5 w.U. peoclc. Ocr

by way of

cci'ecuen or ccstumo is of international importance -and a unef "
, , : 1* a

cf the history of costume is essential, and an Interest hi coreamp , : *• 7 T I

fasnen desirable. Candidates without museum experience art ' vr
ccncnaerpd only if they have outstanding qualifications in cot

1

. - > 1
his:cry and relevant experience. l

’.. n ‘ -.
J

Aophce!ion forms and further defarfs of the pm! ere am ’

frcaj the Principal Assistant

:

Personnel. Central Library. St. A
Sevan. Hanctmster M2 5PD. Closing

.
data a Saturday,.

February. 1377.

-• .-'t-e-atal

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPODP

University of Wale

r 'lir :<?:i?5hsn»_Eiim Lan*
S-77.C cr o#»l :.

GRATLATE GITILS MEN
Sa.es ar.i

Arrs-ntmKfj Resale-'- DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMISTRY

PROFESSOR
on Professorial range

above £8,106

Requests (quoting Ref.T)
for details and application
form to Personnel Section
(Academic) Uwist, Car-

diff CF1 3NU

Closing date : 26 Feb. 1977-

university of Liverpool

University of Lso

DEPARTMENT OF PC

Application, are lmfll

temporary
lecturesh.

5 T -w

counts. b03fc-
>a lanes, some
able la run

1

1 on one -

*
Bax 0059 J.

Tii p nmw

.

OPPORTUNITY far capable assistant
pupil to eventually tak- oitt
established. retiring racehorse
trainer s business.—Apply; Box
nnva J. The mmev

STANLEY PAUL leading publisher
of sport,, f-ratis an* do- -

self boohs, needs an Assistant
Editor. This Is an aprointmpni
far a, young enthusiast, with
scope for.nroflnms and Increased
responsibility. Under an N.L.J.
House Agreement the post car-

MldT or approximately
appfy by tetter

!S. 8 loom flerd. Hutchinson
Publishing Groan. 3 Fltzrov
Square. London. IV. I.

he Pro-
consul- I

P5SI. I

SALES AND MARKETING -

GREATEST CAREER opportunity.
Tel. Reading 50564.

in the Deportment of
-

The appointment will
one year starring in
I'm.

The appointment
made either In In*
government iwuh S

Franco » or in the Bold
national relation*- n*

salary will be acro^
otulll'lcallnne and txpo”crtulUIca Uniteland expert
the wale £3:555 \ t

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Further particulars , J |

obtained ( quo lino f » ;

L65/AV from the tstab
<-

Officer. University. Hou > i

caster.
.
LAI dYW. t* I 1

ARABIC TEACHERS required oart-
rme bv s'hno-

o r lan-i-ages.
Ring 5BO 6J4fi or 657 9727.

cmv. uu »i». » •
applications fflve . !
naming three referees. I

be sent to arrive not u. |

4th March, 1977 i

MATHS. SCIENCE. EFL. home
tutors reqd.—^S.a.e.. North Lon-
don Tutors. 50 Lolgh Rd.. N.3.

SALES AND MARKETING

EXPORT SALES
EXECUTIVE

s'mi SSEX

Old nublUheri City Export Group (Heavy Englnnerlnqi are
ab-rng ihenlng their Sa’es Team and no',- require an additional you-i
executive iprcrerab'v with appro-rtmatety 5 vean av- rsius -a «.
e\Di-ricncei. Age: S5-5U years. Position (used in London with short
term overseas assignments mainly In English speaking emergent
countries.

Splendid Career Opportunity.

Please send c.v. und photograph returnable i to:

M’s* T. Dav.
MaUvnjy Mine and Plantation Equipment Ltd..

Hoval London House.
2 Li-115 nnsbnrv bquare.

London,
EC2P HAS.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Stirling

LECTURESHIP IN
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

University of Oxford

Appnca lions are Invited for
the above post. .Applicant*
sUoutd be corepsloni la iea~n
B'blical Studies, including the
Old Testament. Preference may
be alvan to candldaios who. in
addition, are competent to offer
lKaeh!na„ awslance In the
Indian Rcliolous tTadli'-in.
Salary Scale: £5.555 to

£6-655 plus F.S.S.U /L.a.5.

DR. LEE’S
PROFESSORSHIP OF
EXPERIMENTAL

PHILOSOPHY (PHYSICS)

b a
a m

- *

i :

.

1
'

*

Siaruna dale:' September' l,
1077. . ..

Applications, togoiner with
the names nf two referons.
should be received nol later(nsuiu mv --.miu noi uicr
than March n. iwt7. by The
Sr-.-rriary < T~.i i . Universl'y of
Stirling. Stirling FKW ALA.

The elector, intend to pro-
cecd to an Plecilon to ihe Dr.
LOc'a ProfMi^lship of Expcii-
oienia 1 Pnltowiphv which will
/all vacant on 30 September,
t 77. The allp"nd of the rro-
fL-saor will, be £g.9<rj a year,

E
u* a pctuilonab'c a'^u-ance or
1 .1W1 in reapect or iho profes-

sor's dwlr 3 as head or the
Clarendon Laboratory.

I

Stirling, aiming titw ala.
from whom further particulars
may ba obtained.

Apnflcatfons *nlne copi»t,
naming three referees bui with-
out testimonials, should be
n celled net laier than 1 April.
V.!77. hy the- Registrar. Lniv.-r-
sily Offices, WidTingtpn Souarr.

"fourhousecan sell itsevi
*

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS

sily Orrices, MVi'ington Square,
O-Jcrd OXt 2JD. from whom
further paThcUMrs may b»
obtained.

The trick is finding people interested in
5

****

your kind of property. And that’s where The » |

Times can help voll

The Times runs a daily classified proper!) i

page, with properties rangingfrom bungalows [ V
lo country houses.

J

SoifvouTesening,giveusarin2 on L
01-837 331 1 (or Manchester 061-834 1234) and ^
let your house dot he w«'ri.-.

January 25. He succeeds Mr D. L
Nlcbol, a director of British Relay,
who remains a member of the
council of the' Association. Mr
Deimy is succeeded as deputy

Application, are invlivd fnr
one or more Lecturers in Eco-
nomics. Prercrancn win 1 hr
a Ivon lo candidates having
toacMna cxpartonce and/or
research experience in one or
more of tlw following Raids;
general -macro and micro »co-
nomles. rconomqfcrics, later-
oatlonoJ economics and con-
struction economic,.

Further Information may be
Obtained from the Registrar
(Room 314. Whlteknlnhu
House i . The Mnlvaraity. Whitr.
knlqhu. Reading RGS ZAR. by
Whom applications nhnuiri be
received not later than 5 March
1977. .

University of Aberdeen

TWO LECTURESHIPS

chairman by Mr D. W. Heigh naan,
technical director of Thorn Tele-
vision Rentals.

Mr Dundas Bed nail is made a
director of C. E. Planning.
Mr Norman O’Hara has been

made managing director of
Kartret Special Panels.

IN POLITICAL ECONOMY
Applications are Invited for

ahcivr past,. Sata-y «n «3-»
CA.3.> >-£6.655 with approprlsta
p ad no. BUUcrannuaUon and
removal aliowanfir.

Furthrr pani-miara from Th?
Sncrpiary. Urn Uirivcrsity,
.’ hoitnoii, with whom .ippli-
cailons i two conies > should bo
lodg.nl by 25 tebmary Ui7T.

• •

' J

• .v;

^ w if

j4

1
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Residential property

operties under £25,000

Investment of £55
[’oug'lit a return of

" over £41.<

.*!_ j Opportunity- Fully Furnished and

•ped Modern Flats for Sale in W.2
9S9 i on sluOio and 2-roomed Hats consisting ot en-

1 or : rooms, tiled Oeihroom, open-plan Kitchen won
dge. stainless steel sink grits. wasle disposal ertiaeior
rfwn cjbfnfits. leisphone. door Intercom, lined carpets
il healing.

y at no extra charge modem tasteful tumltura in each
r taken over

STUDIO £8,950

2 ROOMS £12,000

WlpQim
on much the above advertisement cosi th, s successful
This is part ot a 5cm * 2 col advert booked provision-
series plan <4 days and 1 tree). The advertiser used
days (tola I cost C220 ). In return, he received too
ALL Properties have been sold—to a total value ot

e an Agent. Developer, Property Manager and
<oU your Properties Quickly and Economically
Times Property Team help you—

Ring now on 01-278 9231

APSTEAD 97 YEAR LEASES
PUTS IN THE BEST PART OF HAMPSTEAD

* C

S3L

two unusual interesting flats designed and
for Company Executives. Each flat has

ms, lounge, dining area, bathroom with w.c.,

irate w.c. Telephone, central heating.
' ;1und floor flat with use of garden, £24,750

\t<A r.or flat with gallery, balcony and lift, £24,950
'•

’•“irpets, curtains, cooker, fridge, may be taken
over at no extra charge.

- '

LG.S. INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD.
'

-458 6338/9 9-6 p.m. Monday to Friday.

2189 weekends or outside office hours.

Tiiters Farmhouse, Charlwood, Surrey

Old watermills remain one of
the more popular kinds of
property in the market. Those
nf Georgian or earlier periods
arc often extremely picturesque
both in style and sotting ; those
of the last century are perhaps
somewhat less so externally.
The one thing they have In
common Is that they provide a
large amount of space and.
when well converted to purely
residential use, make homes of
character.

The special

charm of

an old mill

READY TO WALK INTO
ENSINGTON, SW5 FLAT

^quiet, 1 st floor flat completely renovated
L Large double bedroom with bay window
wardrobes. 2nd bedroom/dining room with

tirobe. Bathroom with shower, separate w.c.
ng room with bay window and built-in comer
II. Complete fitted kitchen, c.h.

curtains and fittings included in bargain

£19,250
Phone 370 4865, Now

CriSSOH
5 miles North Norwich

Detached, period,
red-brick house, with
six rooms ground
floor, three

. bed-
rooms, dressing room
on second floor. In
need of modernisa-
tion. Standing in £

round. Freehold. Tel. Norwich 27885 or

£15,000 o.n.o.

RESQUE
LAGE
ERSET
list Bungalow in

rdar, situated in
uresqua villas* of
bedroom a. sitting

ilcova. sun lounge
mu and w.c. Oil
gland. AH mod.
onvoraton—

2

bed-
im suits. Garage,
ay garden/apple

2,500
Sundwr 392.

-IN-ABLE
¥.11
oderrumd housa,
cubic recaption,
lichen, breakfast
rooms. 3 taiga
itftraom and w.c.
saved garden.

*

1,700.

'\&Z 1976

4*. -
i

a

9

INDEL
Tn House wtth
Uook to rear,
•«di or town

lain Unc station.
/dining

bath., cloaks,
ajj garden.
Freehold.

BARRETT.
Arundel-Jin, Al

38U83.

V Ti—

i

Marble Arch •
ft fmna in ground •
,aci conversion. rnbedroom . kit- Z
room. Low out- 2

:
, & BOYD toy m 7C&3 e

large iccrpL
i. bathniroom and
separate w.c.'.
n. full central
lared garden.
Sic. Long lease.

5,000
'«? 3937

3t GARDENS
W.8
tod patio fUt to
l, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen /breakfast

m. gas c-h. New

PALACE GATE
KENSINGTON

Super luxury spUt-lovcl Hat in
block. adjacent park. 2 bedroom*,
lounge, dining room, kitchen,
bathroom. garage. New 3 yeor
Joas*. renewable. Rant £2.000
PA Carpeted and curtained'
throughout.

First genuine offer over

£0,000

61-SB1 . 004T

7 miles Chelmsford
BICKNACRE

5-year-old detached Residence,
comprising 4 bedrooms, 2 with
fitted wardrobes, bethroom/w.c.,
lounge, separate dining room,
well planned kitchen. Oil c.h.
Fully double glazed with lounge
patio windows. Integral garage.
Attractive gardens. Pleasant
development.

£17,850 FREEHOLD
DANBURY 4451

Two contrasting periods are
illustrated by properties now
for sale. One is The Old MiU,
at West Famdoo, Northamp-
tonshire, which dates from
about 1635, with many original
toatures, such as flagstone and
quarry-tiled flooring, exposed
roof-timbers and an inglcoook
fireplace. It has four recep-
tion rooms, a main bedroom
and bathroom suite and fire
other bedrooms.
Although the race bas been

diverted the old wheel remains
outside and might even be
incorporated into the house as
a decorative feature. The
grounds ran to Just under 3j
acres, have the Cherweil os «
western boundary and include
a walled garden and a range of
outhouses. The property is far
sale at £55,000, and the agents
are SavjUs, of Banbury.

In contrast, FeJstcd Min,
near Chelmsford, is believed to
date from 1358 aim is a good
example of the semi-industrial
building of that period, with a
grade two listing. The walls are
22ft thick at the base.

Unusual features Include a
fine split-level sitting and din-
ing room with a central fire-
place, and a room off the din-
ing area, now used as a bar,
in which the ceiling and two
walls are formed front the old
mill wheel.

In addition there are a
study, breakfast room, main
and guest bedroom sillies, and
two more bedrooms. On the
second floor is a large games
room, from which there is
access to a loft running the
length of the property.
Grounds cover about four
acres, and have the Chrimer
running through them. The
sale is through Bairstow Eves,
of SbenBeld, and the price is
£49.500.

Rather more of the
traditional country house, and
one that covers a long period
of time, is Tifters Farmhouse,

at Charlwood, Surrey. It is

thought to bare been origin-
ally a fourteenth-century
yeoman farmhouse, an& among
previous owners who hare had
a baud In making it as it Is
now was Sir Gerald Chichester,
then Queen Mary’s private
secretary, who extended It in
the 1930s.

The walls are partly tile-

hung, and there is a half-tim-
bered entrance porch. There
are three reception rooms,
three bedroom and bathroom
suites and four more bedrooms.
Gardens and grounds ran to
about 7} acres and have a
thatched fifteenth-century
barn. Offers of abont £65,000
are being asked through John
D. Wood, of Horsham, West
Sussex.

An interesting mixture of old
and new is provided by Henley
Hill House, near Midhurst, in
one of the most scenic parts of
West Sussex. The house was
rebuilt in 1935 on the site of,
and using materials from, as
old stone ddermaker’s cottage.
Features are a high random-
stone cbimoey stack and a
large arched window. There are
two main reception rooms, one
with a “ beehive ” fireplace
with open hearth, a study and
three bedrooms. There is about
threequarters of an acre of
garden, and the price is £39.500
through Harrods estate offices,
Hasleraere.

Two interesting and contrast-
ing properties are bring offered
for sale through the Hampstead
office of Hampton and Sons.
One is Rosemount, on the cor-
ner of Flask Walk in Hamp-
stead Village. It is a Georgian
property, dating from about
1812 and is reputed to have
been rented by Tennyson for
his sister Emily in the 1860s.
It has three reception rooms
and four bedrooms, a garage
and a small garden, including
an enclosed courtyard. It is
bring sold freehold at £78,000.
The other property Is 2 The

VHIage, North End Road,
Hampstead. A modern house In
cottage style, it was built about

twenty years ago and has two
reception rooms, a balcony and
three bedrooms. There is a
garage as well as a small paved
garden. A price of £39.950 Is
being asked for the freehold.

Farther out of London, In
Surrey, Is Ivy Lodge, Lowicks
Road, Tilford. near Farnham.
with origins in the Georgian
period. Although extended
jlnce, the house bas retained
many of the characteristics of
the earlier period. It bas two
main reception rooms, one ot
which Is a drawing room 24ft
long, a study, a main bedroom
suite and three more bed-
rooms. Adjoining the house

—

and with access from it—is a
self-contained annexe with a
bed-sitting room and its own
kitchen and shower room.
Grounds of nearly four acres
include a large barn, which
provides (ranging for three
cars and changing rooms for
a large swimming pool. The
price is £49,000, through
Messenger May Baverstoclc, ot
Farnham.

Extra separate accommoda-
tion is also provided by
Greenset House, a former rec-
tory, at Alderbury, near Salis-
bury. The property, due to
come to auction in April nd
less there Is a private sale,
is early Victorian and has
three reception rooms. Eve
main bedrooms and two attic
rooms.
The extra accommodation is

a converted stable and coach
house, with a reception room
and two bedrooms quite sepa-
rate from the house. Gardens
and grounds ran to 10 acres,
overlooking the Avon valley.
The property Is expected to
fetch between £50,000 and
£60,000 ; the agents are Hum-
bert, Flint, Rawlence and
Square?.
A pleasant properly In a

coastal village is Rose Cottage,
at Aldwick, near Bognor
Regis, in West Sussex. It was
converted from s pair of old
fishermen’s cottages and has
rendered and white-painted
walls under a tiled roof. There
are two main reception rooms,
a study and five bedrooms,
and the whole property is set
back from the road behind a
wall with entrance gates.
There (s also a wide forecourt
for parking, as well as an
integral garage. The price is
25,500 through King amt

of Pe

Properties under £25,000

WAIM TALE LUXURY
FOR O.YL1 £31,000

Luxurious purpose-built ground floor flat close St. John’s
Wood. Double bedroom with fitted wardrobe, single bed-
room with fitted wardrobe and wash hand basin, new style
Vogue pink bathroom suite with half tiling, separate cloak-
room, large drawing room with bay window, flreolace and
double glaring,' dining room. Wrigbton fitted kitchen with
dishwasher. C.H. Entryphone. Gardens front and rear.
Wilton fined carpets throughout.

Offers over £21,000 for quick sale.

Phone 01-236 7050 after 7 p.m. or weekends

LJ
London

& Suburban
property

AMBERSARK LTD.
8 HEREFORD ROAD, W.2

Tel.: 229 9061

CLARENDON RD-, W-11 ALEXANDER ST_ W.2

Residential or Investment.

8 rooms, 4 baths., modern

.
purpose-built house.

Modernized lamlly house. 5
Decs.. 3 bams.. 3 rccepr-on

rooms, 2 kitchens. C.H.. C.H.W.

Freehold £35,000 Freehold £53,000

£25,:
Cbasemore, •etworth.

Gerald Ely

Properties under £25,000

batty
STEVENS
GOOD

NEW FLATS
IN H1GHGATE
Small block close

Underground

2 bedrooms, recep rm, bathrm, sep cloaks,
kitchen ; gas central heating

; garage ; base-
ment store; communal garden; 99-year

leases. From £20,995.

BATTY STEVENS GOOD
269 Archway Road, Hjghgate, N6

01-340 3424

NORTH ESSEX
Id a small village 3} miles
Halstead, a modernised collage
with full oil c.h. Hall, Cloaks.
Lounge, Kitchen. 2 Beds, Balh.
Garden with car space. Price
Freehold £9,950. Ref. 6066.

Perdval A Co.. Sudbury, Suffolk.
Tel. 07873 72223

HANDY FOR SHOPS
. AND PUB l W.14

a Terraced Georglan-stvio prop-S ctcy comprising A bedrooms 1

1

with flnod Chubb waif sofei.
bathroom, cosy double rccep-
Uon room, spacious Utahan
also suitable for dining. Mod-

n cm gas c.h.. small mint area, m
Z garden at rear.

jp£22.000 freehold
727 6092 or 603 0937

COflHTlY COTTAGE, NORTH DEYCN

In peacehit rural hamlet In sheltered

raffey.

3 bedrooms, 2 recepUoe. Range of
i

Qttbulldlogf. 1 acre paddock and
j

garden. Another paddock of 1 acre

available. Auclnn Price £9,000.

DETAILS KIYELL ft SONS

H0L5W0HTHY (0409) 253275

LODDON
Norfolk Broadland Village

Norwich "0 mins.A. morwioi -„u mioi,

2 Period detached house, super w
O condition, acre, hoauwm •

NR. BRIGHTON MARINA
72 HEW 2 BEDROOM
LUXURY FLATS

ALL WITH SEA VIEWS
Lift. Gas C.H. Very targe
rooms. In a new private sours.

From £78,600
Leasehold wtih low outgoings..

PEERPOINT & SONS
S°y“°“r 2S^HT^y”°Ur *>•

Tel: Brttfrtuo 087518

HAMPSTEAD-SPACIOUS RAT
IN PRESTIGE SLOCK.

Close Tube. Double bed.,
recep., k. and b. C.H.
C.H.W. lifts, porter. 95-
year lease, low outgoings.
£13,950.

Cyril Leonard
01-408 »»

SOUTHERN IRELAND
IDYLLIC SETTING

South West Code. Village
Edge. 1J acres with planning
permission. Panoramic views
over bay. Water end eteetnetty
on site.

E4.500
KNARES8OR0UGH
(N. YORKS) 3340

NORTH NORFOLK
Does anyone want a semi-

detachad cottage In a delightful Z
position? *

Norfolk flint overlooking •
coramon land, a miles from B
Cromer.

Structurally sound hut re- m
0 quires sympathetic modernize- Z

Don. _
3 bedrrn J. . mains -water * •

electricity, •
• Tel. HoK 2185 •

A pardtrn. lounge.'dillbig room. %m breakfast room, k. ft .b.. m
cloakroom /w.c^ Pantry. 3 £beds.

Stables. Greenhouse
O FRELHOL^^ LIIb.UOOq.n.o

.

^WLODDON 203BS^^^H

COLCHESTER Main Line
Station 31 miles

A del. country house with part
c.h. £nt. HaU, Ljungc. Dining
Rm.. KUchtm. Bath.. S Bette..

Boaroom. Good Garden*.

Price Freehold £18,000 o.n.o.

Pcrdvfl ft Co.. Sudbury, Suffolk

Tel. 07873 7Z2Z3

• WOOLWICH COMMON »
FIRST FLOOR FUT S

• Lounge, 2 bedrooms, bath- a
• room, separate w.c.. fltnd Z

LRrben. Servnwarm on to

W.14 PURPOSE BUILT
Nr. OLYMPIA

« bedroom flat. 2 reception,

2 baths fl on salts), fcMdiao.
tlft, C.H, Hands radacoratine.
Long lass*.

£22,750

'i>Kenwood't>K TEL: 01-402-9405. i\

CHURT—SURREY
Deachad period cottage neutr-
ino modernization In rural stm-
silon. Haslamere 6 miles—Fare-
ham 7 mile*. 2 beds., a
recepis. . kiichen. sep. w.c..
gardon i approx. acre).

£23,500 freehold

CUBITT ft WEST
26 High Street.

Haslamere. Tel: 2345

CHELSEA
Pied-a-terre

[ madam. purpose-built
ck. quiet ana overtnetlng
dona. 96-yoar lease. £1,0,500
quid: rale.

JOHNSTON & PYOAFT
IK! Fulham Road
London S .W. J

O

01-375 5074

SYDEHHAM, S£26
Specious. 3 Mdrootn. acmt-
detacfied Housa with room for
enensJoa. 2 reception, kit-
chen . bathroom. *op. w.c.
Full gas c-h. Garage, targe
garden. DcUshtftU aspect.
Cldse to good schools and all
am aililes.

FREEHOLD £22.600 O.N.O*
01499 4978

TTTT

HAMPSTTEAD

,",

"s

GARDEN SUBURBS s
• A daUghtful saral-dmadied m
ra proporty hi conveniently sllu- Z
5 55JLS? cretcanL 5 •
ff bednpema all with capboanii. •
to Bathroom and separata w.c. •
ft Attractive double aspect Inter- m
• communicating recenUon Z

• gas c.h.
..
BxceUent condition m

m rully fitted carpets SZ thrpuflhout. to

i A TRULY LOVaY HONE

• £24,500
i PHONE 0M55 9412 NOW——————to—
ooeee——o—00000090
o MARLOES ROAD |

IS COMMUTING
SHORTENING
YOUR LIFE?

You could Hva a law mlnulea
walk horn Westminster and the
City In a quiet street in a
Southwark conservation area.
Unusual 1849 town house, 2
good beds, small 3rd bed/study,
reception, fitted kitchen, bath-
room, cloakroom, laundry room,
workshop collars, large balcony
garden, walled garden. Discreetly
modernised. Storage heaters,
carpets and curtains.

GARAGE ft COVERED STANDING
FOR 3 CARS

GoU deft In Central London !

FREEHOLD £31,950 O.N.O.

TELEPHONE 928 4274

CUREYILLE STREET

S.W.7

Attractive quiet compact cen-
trally heated freehold housa. No
garden. Non-basamenL between
South Kensington end Gloucester

large bed-living room. bath., w.c..
kitchenette. Ground floor open-
plan drawing room, small kitchen.
1st floor, 1 double, 2 single bed-
rooms, bathroom, w.c. Burglar
alarm.

Offers of £37,500 freehold

Vacant possession on completion

Telephone Mrs. Roth at 729 080B
ID a.m.-5 p.m. or Mrs. Maynard,
352 8845 5.30 pjn.-10.3Q p.m.

and weekends.

Country

property

WINDLESHAM
In 30 acres or parkland. 3

miles Sunningdale and Ascot.
An Imposing terrace of 8 Re-
production Georgian Honsre.
beautiTallv ruled and with
many period features. J-'S
bed.. 3 balh, (1 en suite with
gold fittings i, cloaks.. 2 .’5
attractive reerp., rally fitted

t. laundry, gaskli chen/breakfast. ..
c.h.. Integ. dbtr. BBC. Each
havtnn private garden With se-

acrea of commnno I ground
Prices up to £47.600. Just re-
leased and ready lor occupa-
tion. Sole Agents:

CHANCELLORS & CO.
Leaden Road, Sunmngd&le

TeL: Ascot 20163

BUCKS/OXON BORDER
London S3 miles. Period 4
bedroom faulty house in 3
acres. Reception hall, c'oaks.

2 reception rooms, brwkhw
kitchen. 2 bathrooms, out-
tralldlnpa. Formal ft water
gardens. * grBOAhotut ft * pari*

dock. £37.600 region.

BUCKELL ft BALLARD
OXFORD 40801 ft

BICESTER 3041

TOWN HOUSE •
HAMPSTEAD 2

to 5^ru».d,
!57%dnSSSr4 to

hathrooms, study, lounge., mn- to

to lng room- Wni equipped krt- 9chen. Gas C.H. Downstairs _
cloakroom. Gardra with ter- Z

to race. Garage. Situated next to •
axW. convenient bus and tuba, to
urtt-tn wardrobes end many tocupboards included.

£54,000 •
Carr : 01-458 6060 •

to Epsom (dose The Downs) •
• “ Chevey Ouse ” •
• Immflc, malnialned lo-yr.-old •
• CJU 2

plot with views to •
i Collage grounds. Z

ally sliualod for extension
“

euhiter Side.
r-

1

UZ
® KENSINGTON, W8 *Q UMIWIIIVI I Wri, *1U Q
o o
o One only left. Superior 2-bed- o

g room patio flat. Fitted kitchen g
O and bathroom. £21,500. G.FL o

g £80. Contact Wlllstls of g
O Stoene Square. 01-739 3835, O
g or Mr. Adams, 01-889 2288. g
O <Kt 3418. . O
O O—0—90000900—000

8 WHITSTABLE,
KENT

O SPACIOUS 4 Ige bedrootned A
q c J>._ detached house. 5 mins. 5_ walk all amenities. Built OO 1974. 32ft lounge, hall, oO luxuriously fitted kRchen/ n
O uUtuy room. doakrm. Xn buinrm,'ir.c. 18rt * 10ft 2X integral oarage. Large var- OO dm with fruit ires*. OO £23.750 f/tild (wortsage n
O avsllsble). Sliable). GO TEL. WHITSTABLE 2S22S8. Q

CEMAES BAY
ANGLESEY. N. WALES

5 vr. old dabcbed -baauahnr.
-3 dtda. beds., bath, ft laovrar.
targe teunge/dlner. fitted kh-
chcn. Fairly new carpets, brickchen. Fairly new carpets, brick
btuii garage. Large lrwn/trw»a.
Few mins, sew and shops. Off-

. £11 ,

f

peak water ft tiMttng

Tel. CEMAES BAY 7*0

*60.

Overseas

Property

• estate Basils omCES 2

Liichra. Scmwarm gas
5 central hoiHng. Garage.• 34-vear lease
to £10,750
to bicnidos most nued carpets.
a curtains, etc.

E Tel. : 317 S731

eAeftftftftftftftftftftftAftftftftA•ggeasaaeaesaffaaaaa
see——eeeeedg

8 OXFORDSHIRE 8

g
‘ NEAR COTSWOLD 8

X Attractive, well - maintained X” chalet bungalow. In unspoilt XO rtuage. 3 milos from Han- O
O oury. Beautiful, views over OO oury. Beautiful views over u
A fields. 5 targe be&pouks. 2 ft
X receptions, baihroom. kitchen, n® Gas c.h* G "o— --«asar c»4“i S
o Tel: 0295 710200 O .

99000000099999999999
|

5TAINE5/EGHAM. Interest- =
tag. Usicd. Period cotxago. •

to Towpath [ravage to Thames, m
Z carerally modernised bat lull Z
5 of character. 2 5 bctirtns.. T

balcony, bath ft. sop. w.c..
lounge, kitchen/ dineue. Tiny
girdcn.

£21,000 FREEHOLD
to KINGSTON UPON THAMES to

• ^

BLACKHEATH
Top. flow \l t

built flat.- I
double. 1 slngfe Bedroom i fined
wardrobes^ . s reception, modorn
bathroom, attractive fined kit-
chen. Double glazed throughout.

S55 c day i or 853 1065 <em»j

Beat offer- arotlDd El 5 ,000

ESTATE

BEYKLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Approximately 3** acres, mala
boose is 20,1,000 square feat.

Guest house, swimming pool
and lacuzzl. cabanas with klt-
chep, tennis court.

Price ; S3,OOO.QOO.

GaD f31S> 273-5540. U^.A, or
Bex 0451 J. The Una,

EALING, easily run, warm modem
town house, ideal for Commutii
3/4 beds., large lounge, mod.
kltclura. garaga. etc. Rady to
walk in to. £36,000. Rhone 01-

Chelsba. Beit -port. Pretty ter-
raced bouse. 6 rooms, k- ft b-.
3 floors, small yard. Freehold^
£40,000. Klha 01^52 0214.

THE CLOIST8RS, WJ.—Award uttr
hlng new devefaumncct of highly
Individual and snpsrWy BrSshed
2 floor froosas tn ran courtynrd
-oulrutradings- 3 beds, 2 recepU.
fitted kit, 2 bsthe, eep wc.
terrace*, CH. Garagbs «.ralL
Leases T5 jroara- £36.600-
£367500.—Anscombe and Ring
land. 499 0912. _ ...

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Detached
period house. 4/5 bed*, double
recept-. k. ft o gas cJh. Delight

BAST SUSSEX- dotlghifa] farm-
house style property 119661.

Toceled amidstbaantUMUy
paddcck/woodtaeid of about 7
acres. Oil C.H. Hall, cloakroom,
2 receptions, kitchen -bra*katat
room, utility room, 6 bedrooms.

* i. ahower room. Range ofbathroom. _ .

outbuildings. £40.000. offers In-
vited.—Braxtpn_ Watson ft Co..

). AuawtrBaUJe ltd. 3353).

PROPERTY POUND aU over ^UJC.We do Die looking for you
ever the price or ty
anfh«n»n« TO lOnp's Rd..a&»-WA Ol-
27706.

Uti district National park.
Country house arith superb views
to 3 acre*. Landscaped gardxiu.
tennis law, walled klichin garden.
6 mUas M6 link road. Adjacent
Windermere Golf Course. 3 onier-
tabling rooms, breakfast room. 7
bedroom*. 4- with hoi and cold. 3
bathroom*. 1 en suite, on central
hosting. R.V. £5657 Offers above

_ £60,000.—r-

READING _S
-Tat- Wtodemero ,

ras- * ^
country house, wjlh an income.
ChurmiuB old house wtth 3
rocep.. SdichBo. Utility room, A
boas, dressing room, bathroom,
central heating. 12 acres produc-
tive ondiard. Broiler house of
9.000. square, feet. Modem staff

nresoii4_ beta o' framed commer-
cially. Fratetrad 270.000 Vander-
pwup ft Wtelbeioved, 6 Station
RoadL Reading. Telethon*: Road-
tug 53211,

NEAR HADLENSH. SUFFOLK. A
wrtl restored TPdor Frnmhoose:
5/4 roc., cloakroom, modernised

^^."^Si^ST.-nr^5
c.h;

raSd^^6S».'' CRrfl' 76&4K
H. J. Turner ft Eon. 31A Friars
Street. Sudbury. Surrolk COID
6AE. fTef. : Sutfbtjry 72833/4)

betta. 2 recent., pin* artist studio
with courtyard. C.H.— _ Deop com
wy—panoramic views Sooth
Downs yet 10 nrin*. car Hay-
ward* Heath Staaoh, £52.000.

mJg- JQSSL 55781.
_ . Sussex—nr. south Downs
Picturesque 17th Century arm
house cottitgctoly^ sectadcd^wlth

baths, excellent stabling. IlW
trated detaUs ..'from Bratlan
Watson ft Co. Ucknaid S&sa.

fbl wailed garien. Plus garden
of 2 rooms. L * -

flat.... b. Lease
10** years (protected). G.R- EWOm. £7.317 for f. ft f. etc
Ahsrarobe ft Ringland. 386 3111

PROPERTY WANTED

BUTLER HATCH
WATERMAN

Tenterden (05806) 3233

We are uraetttiy seeking de-
tached period properties. 3.;4.

bedrooms, within a 10 mile
radius of Temerden. Price
rung* £50.000 to £60.000.

102 HIGH STREET.
TENTERDEN. K£NT«

WANTED:

lBus. 1 : or 748 7347.

houses andTOP QUALITY Mews. ...

flats. -Be&rarla and central areas.
Wanted urgently for Trailing
applicant*. The haipnu agents,
Boyd ft Boyd. 584 7453.

mured for
chase. Must be within, .

distance of sea. sloop 6 to 10 m
comfort. Trite tii,eric* or TVeroae
areas preferred.—Phone: 01-353
3719. or write Bax 0147 J. Hie
Times.

Mortgages

&
Finance

BiccfiH ft Better Maiunn.
Remarttrapes. Gartfekl Hi umaa ft
Co. Ud. 161/163. Temple
Chambers. Temple Are.. EC4X
ODU. Tel.: 01-353 2457 and 353
6101/3,

SCHOOL PREMISES tn central. W.
dr N.W. London ror private das
school for 50 pupUs with afl
faculties or mrauies soliat
easy adaptation and wllh

user. Freehold, _
lease-

bold or nek iqt conrid'.. ...

Write
.
details to Box R.vaa.

RnrneUs. Eldon Chambers. 30-53
Fleet Street. Lontfcin. E.C.4.

HOUSE RBQUtRRD, DortSna area
or ciliapes neerey, wtth self-
contetnstf flat, is- separate cot.
i&ffe. ImmsdlfttB cash available.
—Box 0049 J. The Hbh.

Country

Flats

>. ft b., e.U, and cJt.w,—Aptty
Box 2263 P. The Times.

London
Flats

PROBABLY THE MOST
ELEGANT SMALL HOME

IN
HAMPSTEAD

ntssaiBcent 2
bamroom flat.

_ Absolutely
bedroom. 2 wuuvuu net.
Newto and uquisttBly decorat-
ed throughout. every tiling
sheer luxury. Adam flrepice.
stunning L8ft* sq. reception
with Rwacfe doors, fltted ward-
robes. fun gas c.h. ; brand new
curcaras „ end Sued, carnets;
Italian tiled Wrighion kUChen.
patio Wtth fountain, etc... etc.
The best of everything, has to
be HBilBte believed. Private
sale. 06.500.

Phone 01-722 4040 after 5
pjs.

LANCASTER GATE, W.2
. newly dccorat-
IL IB UlMl posl-
aod Hyde Park^
2-3 pedroosu.

MutilOex Irttchen. bathroom,
separate w.e. Kbq and cloak-
room. Parquet floor {soma Bl-

ed 2m
Tipn near tube
i-2 receptions . a-3

ted carpetj. Botemont storage.
VERY LOW, OUTGOInGB:

GROUND RENT £20:
£230. SERVICE
APPROXi EM
LEASE-QUICK

1

£26,000 ojld.

LARC*^. LUXURY flat for sale.
S.w.5. 1ST year Iwr. & eteganc
spacious
cumins
EXL 227

rooms, i

*?dayK

mating rar^tta.
csL (917

CHARMING
floor

- - Tnfrall Pk. ground
rarer 4-room rfcit patto. csroMS.

2fll
£10.960.—609 3067/

W.7. T^wSitfuHv ngdeslM tin
' eotiEiSnroom In Gi

01-486 2420.

PROPERTY TO LET

Hotels and Licensed Premises

FIRST CLASS OPPORTUNITY

TO BUY:

Oid-fasJuoned bote! for sale, for family reasons. Good
reputation. Resort in the Austrian mountains. Sale direct
from owner. Quiet, central location, 100 beds, indoor
swimming pool, bowling, physical fitness centre, health
sakrn, sauna, two restaurants and bar.
Ideal for Summer and Winer.

Replies to Box 0298 J, The Times.

COMPANY REQUIRES lp real Of
buy short Isssa on economy-class
hotel. I cl. 373 6385 or S8o
SLifti

N.Y. HOTEL PIERRE APT. Sale/
Lease.'Exchange. 21 st Hoar. 2-
bodroom lunuteica tta-ou. Huns
itrf.it* farina retitral Part. Fifth

UihAvenue. wOt ft 61M s>lji‘tnL.
Yearly uudnicnancr 551 .3U*J.
Broken pro ledcd.-—Box U2tw J.
The Hines.

Commercial

. Services

DSC
Dctltive orlces.—Ring Mr. Herd.
278 >>127. Cltv Ollier Eauiunipni
SuddHps l id.

TELEPHONE __ ANSWERING
Machtad,. The sharicsl rentals
Irom b weeks i now available fur

iitacbtava
wide service. Call Cathy an ui-

govt •

Business

Opportunities

COMPANY NOTICES

WESTMINSTER BANK BEARER
tatw litICArtS KtHtiESbitl I In (jSHARES OF THti ORDINARY
„ CAPITAL STOCK OFCANADIAN PACIMC LIMITED

tJ&HSF*. Wegunlimcr Bank
naucr ihai Coupon

210 may now be presented to

cCl,,l1cc aervlccj? MarkingNainw >BCUon. 2nd Moor. 41 Loih-
SgY. London BCUP 2BP. for pay-

*h® rate or £1.0512 per
S?..h°n of 6n( share, and prapor-
JijJSilX

lor C0ifiwn» or outer deno-
minations. such shares n-preseniinn

CaolUl S?5ct
Mth 0rdlnjrlr

ESH ere acpnrribanled d> an apnru-
rw 3Qd 5*v«*ue dcclantTion

:

Cross Dividend per snare £1 .sriio20 ner cent LtaiutUan la : CU.tijTH
L'nlled Kingdom Income Tas

J| 3? ^ cenl on aross
dividend rn .w

where the Beneficial owner Is res-VQtnl In a country which his jroc] procj

I

lav treaty with Canada a
parual refund or wlthhotuing tax
can be claimed from the Canadian
tts authorities. Form No NF!7H lor
till* purpose Is obtainable from
Revenue Canada Taxation. Material^laiuapmrai Wiinn dmManagement koctionT B7j ’iieroiRoad. Room 19U, Ottawa. Ontario

WANTED.—Investment to finalise
last £3.000 in Musical Wen End
Snow. King 01-831 4888.

Investmentand

Finance

are YOUR Investment diamonds
as valuable as you think ?
National magazine Investigating
this subject wishes to contact
recent purchasers.—Box 0336 J.
The Times.

PUBLIC NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICE
PROPpSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP S
I K«JC PEIRSON. of 96 OophUI
Road. Maulden. Beds., hereby give
notice that In consequence of change
of ownership and my preference for
the new name. 1 have applied to
the Department of Trade, under
Section 47 or tho Merchant Ship-
ping Act. 1894. In respect or ray
ship MICKY M " or London.
Official Number 363642 or gross
tonnape 7.66 tons, of register ton-
nage 7.32 tons, hereto-tore owned
by Jack Henry MyHalt or 186
Castetlatn Road: Maida Vale, tn the
County of London for permission
to CHANGE her NAMB lo “ ISLE
OF EARTTH ". lo be registered at
the Port of London In the said new
namo as owned by Eric Pclraon.

Any objections to the proposed
change of name must be sent to
The Registrar General of Shipping
and Seamen. Llano-taunt Road.
Llandalf. Cardiff, wtthtn seven days
from the appearance of this
advertlsmoenL -

Dated at 96 ClouhlU Road.
Mauldim. Buds, this 39th day of
January 1977. •

E. PEIRSON.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Ghtrrch Commustonera have
PREPARED 0 DRAFT REDUN

-

DANCY SCHEME which contains
provision for the partial demolition

he redundant church of ST.
AID Fulham: the approDelationOSWAL

of the remainder to use for resi-
dential purposes: empowering the
CammlKstonora to sell iho remain-
der for inch use and lo sell the
site of the demolished bunding
and part or the land eimexod or
Manning thereto: end empowering
the Comntistiopr-T*. tn rive thn re-

A ropy of the draft Scheme may
be obtained from the Comraia-
eon ora or mar he lnsoeclotl at The
sot

1
?
90, Maxw®u Roaif - London,

' Any rebrew-nlatfoits should bo
«mt to writing to the Commte-
s^taora at 1 MUUbank. London.SUnp sJZ to reach them not later
than 4th March 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

THE EAST SURREY
WATER COMPANY
CLOSING OF STOCK
TRANSFER BOOKS

Notice Is hereby given that the
Reqtatera _af *ri ConsoUdaled
Dnbentura Slock. 4 aa V- Redoemabls
riehraimro. stock lYTR-SS, 7«-
Rfdemnable Debemure Stock 1989-
2J- Redeemablo Debenioro
Stock 1991-93. .7«fr Rcdsemable
TteNenhira S>nrK 3990-93. io-V.
Redeemable Detionrare Stock J997-
99 and 2.8 ‘j ifBomrly 4<V) Pro-
preferanef Slork of the ^Company
will be closed llwn the 35th to the
2BUi February. 1977. both dates
Inclusive. _L P. M. FOSTER.

4thF»bro»ry. 1977,
RedhCL Surrey.

i
*£®ICDOM OF, NORWAY

US.S36.0U0.ti.30 3‘.< r liO yMr
Erieriul Loan or 1965

Bondholders of the above Loan
aro advised ihnl the redemption due1R Wi, -u •

8J5-
1 .8

4

h.OOV Nominal! * has been
effected bv purchase.HAMBROS BANK LIMITED.

Jill Fcbroair. 3977.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICEChancery Division com pan ire Court
*n uvi Manors of-. No. 00236 or1Y77 AL1SWOOD Limited. NS!
00237 or 1977 BANCARLIN
Umited. No. 00239 or 1917 DEAN-
HILL PROPERTIES Limited. No.
OtiJJOoi 1977 PREVEN TA CRIMEGUARDS Limited and In the Matter
Of the Companies Act. 1948.

,
Notice* Is hereby given that peti-

tions for the WINDING UP Of the
above named Companies by the High
court of Justice were on the 2btii
day or January 1977 presented to

The Cominis-the said Court by
signers 01 Inland Revenue, or
Somerset House. Strand. London.
VVC2R ilb. and that the said P011 -
Honk are dlrectod 10 be hoard before
the Court sming at the Royal Courts
or Justice, sound. London, on the
2Bth day or Fobruary 1977. and any
CREDITOR or CONTRIBUTORY of
any of the sold Companies desirous
to suoron or oppose ins making of
in Ordor on any of the said
tions may appear at the time of
nearing in person or by his Counsel,
for that puruDso. and a copy Of tho
Petition will be furnished to any
creditor or contributory of any of
the said Cam pantos requiring thn
same oy the undersigned on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of In-
land Revenue. Somcrart
House. Strand. London.
WC2R 3 LB.

NOTE: Any person who .Intends
to appear 'on the hearing of
anv nf the raid petitions
moat serve an or send by post 10 the
above-named notice In writing of his
i"*-ntinn so 10 do. The notice mi'st
state the name and address of the
person, or. If a firm, tho name and
address of the firm, and most be
signed by ihe person or firm, or his
or their solicitor ilf any 1 and must
be served, nr. If unwind, mn'-t be
sent by post In sufficient limn to
reach Iho above-named not later
than four o’clock In the aflerrraun
of the 26th day of February 1977.

THE. COM PAJ*IKS_ ACTS 194S In
1967 BEDMATE LLmlU

Notice is hereby given, pursuant- - “amranle&aBt aSu°
r
a

the CREDITORS of the above-named
Companv will be held at S3 New
Broad Street. London EC2M IPO
on Tuesday, the 22nd dav of March
1977. at 10.30 o’clock In the

tJrnwd in sections 294 and
or the said Act.

Dated this 26th day oT January
1977.

Bv Order of the Board.
STEPHEN R. COLES.

Secretary#

IN .lhe MATTER _of THE COM-
PANIES _ ACT ._ 1948 and M.E.
fSPHINX"

1

Lajntlcd In the High
Court of Justice Companies Divi-
sion Companies Court No. 3732 of
1976 end 155 of 1976
. By Order or the Hloh Court of
Justice. Companies Dtvtsfam. Com-
panies Court, dated 28th day or
July. 1976. MR. PETER ADCROFT.
Chartered Accountant, of 23. klnn
fltrort- BtackDoot. has been
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR Of the
abovu named. _ together . WITH
COMMITTEE of INSPECTlOf..

Dated tlrts 1st Febroarv. 1977.
P. ADCROFT.

Uetildelor.

NOTICE
All advertisements are sublrct
to the conditions of acceptance
of Times, Newspapers Limited,
coplos of which are avaJuble
on roquesL

[***************HU«!!!**

SUPSR8 GBORGIAN Village House
to let*—Get Rental^

Mayfairmews sold
in Manhattan.
Stately homes. Mews cottages. Georgian

town houses.The land of houses Americans

dream about. And buy.

RndyourAmerican buyers In the Wall
StreetJournal; America's only national daily

business paper.Vfe reach 4J>2 million wealthy

readers every day. From all overthe States.

TheWall StreetJournal.The perfed

propertyfor English properties.

Ad rates: National edition: £121.18 (And

pro raral 14 agate lines (equivalent!©an inch!.

Eastern edition.-£46.28 (And pro rata).

Forfull details, ring 01-8372555 or2610.

ME WILLSMM JOUEBI.

w—uwMwwwmtommHnniimmmmiumiuauiiuiiniiSi
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MIDDIf EAST APPOINTMENTS

£6,000 plus Appointments

MAJOR PROJECTS

FINANCE ACCOUNTANT

SOUTH IRAN
C. $24,000 TAX FREE
Phn substantial benefits Incl.

bonus.

Qualified Accountant to work
on site. Financial monitoring of
materials procurement. reuiiUarv-
ablc casts. cash idnnni.
budgets and cash forwans.
reports, procedures and sys-
tems. company charqcs.

Candidates should be single
and nrc.'crably should hate
experience (n construe lion or
ah industry.
Wo would also be Interested

to hear from accountants who
would like io work on short
term contracts at homo and
overseas.
Full details from Michael Rtlcy-
Gnge. Head ol Recruitment..

ACCOUNTANCY TASK FORCE
i

LTD. I

Si CopHiail Ave, London,
E.C.2.

01-62B 7931. I

PETRD-CHEM. Administration Cnn-
sntunt. conTac'j sought. Tel.
0279 £2411.

QUALIFIED MECHANICAL
AND

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
KUWAIT & S. AFRICA
Our Clients, e firm of French
consonants. require engineer!
qua tilted B Sc. and/or Char-
tered experienced In the fol-
lowing fields for resident
enplnrertnq posts on large coal
and oil fJed power stations.

Boiler Erection (mechanical)
The successful applicant Is
Unlikely to be under 35 vears
of age and should be able to
show several years relevant
experience.

Turbine Installation

(electrical)

Age and experience as above#
All position* ore on married,
status. salary minimum
£12.000 per annum, accom-
modation and transport sup-
filed together with 4 weeks
home leave per year.
As these positions are
extremelv argent please ling
Mr S birth a

l

HUI-McCIvnn
Assoe*a:cs Ltd on >STDi
02015 77333 or send vow
t.v. d’jest to Kill McGmm
Associates Ltd. The Dolphin,
16 ichurch Lore. Christchurch
BH23 IBS.

j

DIOCESE OF SOUTHWARK

j

DIOCESAN

|

X SECRETARY
I

Applications are sought for the new post of Diocesan •

Secretary tor the Diocese of Southwark. This responsible
j

and challenging managerial appointments is primarily)

concerned with the administrative work of one of the
j

! most populous Dioceses in the Church of England. !

i Duties will involve general oversight of all Diocesan
|

j

administration, including finance, properties, and Pastoral I

,

re-organisation. The successful applicant will also act

!
as Secretary of the Diocesan Synod and the Bishop's
Council, and will lead a staff of 17, including specialist

!

Financial and Pastoral Secretaries.
1

! The person appointed could be ordained or lay. Appli-
cants must be practising Communicant members of the
Church of England. Experience of administrative work at
a senior level is essential. Salary (pensionable): if lay,

on Civil Service Principal scale (£6,458 to £8,228); if

clerical, equivalent to Archdeacon with housing pro-
vision. The Diocesan Secretary will be required to live
in or within reasonable distance of the Diocese.

! Further particulars and application form, returnable by
j

28th February, are available from the Secretary of the
i Selection Board (M. Kinchin Smith, 15 Sheen Gate
j
Gardens. SW14 7PD).

1111
flervyn Hughes Group
59 St. Mar/ Axe. London, EC3A 8AR

Management Recruitment Consultants
01 -283 0037

(24 hours)

SoEdtor orBanister
with an international outlook
c. £8,000 London (West End)

A major multi-rtaiicrcal engineering corporaScn requites a Soiiator or Banister to fin a new appointment based at

the London headquarters.The successful candidate will become a member of a small legal team, concerned with

protecting the corporation's rigtas and ensuring that £s legal obligations are recognised. The corporation has
’

extensive engineering interests in Europe and elsewhere and the work will involve dose liaison with manage-

mentbotii in the U.ICand overseas. Main responsibilities uriJ! be to advise and playan active partm;-

•k thefoTmation of policiessmf procedures fcrtfte conduct of legal affairs

* identification of trends in UJC, E.E.C.and international regulations an d legislation

* patents and agreements, including Kgsticn

* the reviewof nrajarproject; from a legal siand’pcTflL

Applications are invited from candidates aged 27-39, irieaTy with some experience in practice and commerce and

knowledge of both EEC. and LUC legislation. Tneymay have qualified in U.K. or elsewhere and must be able to

establish effective working relationships et the highes: level within the corporation, the profession, commerce
and government. A working knowledge of French cr German would be advamageous. Salary is negotiable and

vwQ be commensuratewith age, experience and eb.Tty.

Phase write or telephone, in confidence, giving details of experience, age end salary to D. G. MuggBridge,

quoting reference 6018.

MIDDLE EAST APPOINTMENTS
the first Friday of every month,

01-278 9161
or Manchester 061-834 1234

IHNMNIVNIHHI9

EXPORT MANAGER
LONDON RASED

We are seeking art Export Manager, with experience in export
documentation, letters of Credit and commercial correspondence,
to assist the Managing Director. The Company's main activities
are in food stuffs and experience in this industry would be most
advantageous as would a working knowledge of Arabic. The
post is based in London with periodical short-term visits overseas
particularly to the Middle East
Appropriate age 32-45 years, salary circa £8,000 negotiable
according to age and experience.
Please write in confidence, enclosing curriculum vitae and
references to:

—

C0NTINENTALE IMPORT/EXPORT AND
SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED
204 Great Portland Street, London, W.1

(Open to both male and female applicants)

MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
for Saudi Arabia; up to U.S. $33,500 p.a. (tax free)

The Life Sciences Group of the Whittaker
Corporation is responsiblefor the management
and staffing of three hospitals in Saudi Arabia,

where our basic task is the development of a
high standard of Health Care tailored to the

'

needs of this rapidly developing country

We arenow seeking additional specialistswho
will play a significant part in ensuring that our _
objectives are accomplished Our present
needs are for:

Obs/Gynae Paediatricians

Otorhinolaryngologists Ophthalmologists

Urologists Anaesthetists

Applica nts for these posts mustpossess a
primary medical degree from a U.K. University;

hold appropriate post graduatequalifications

and have at least three years'senior level

experience intheirspeciality.

The posts areavailableonatwoyearcontract-
!h additiontothe attractivetaxfree salary,

successful candidates will receive free

furnishedaccommodation#free lifeand
medical insurance, education allowances

and other benefits.

Please phone or write for further details and -

application form to:-

The Recruitment Manager (Ref.MSO T.),

Whittaker LifeSciences Ltd,76Grosvenor
StreetLondonWLTeL01-492 0921.

Whittake
Life Sciences Ltd

PRINTING MANAGER
GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS

RARRAIN
The Ministry of Information, Bahrain requires a manager for its new priming establishment

in course of construction. The press is to produce by computer aided typesetting, pbotocompotitioa
and offset printing the- publications of the Ministry. It will have she capacity for daily newspaper
production with a four unit web-fed offset press and will also meet die general printing requite4

meats of other government departments.
The Manager wiU assist in tiie final preparations of the building, installation of equipment and

die recruitmenr and training of staff. He will introduce the necessary operational systems and. con-
trols to achieve ftdl operational status as quickly as possible.

Applications are invited from experienced printing managers familiar with modern computer
typesetting systems, offset lithography and colour separation techniques. Experience an estimating,
costing, progress control, stock systems is necessary for this appointment.

A five figure (tax free) salary plus accommodation for an initial two-year contract, together wkh
medical expenses, will be offered to the successful applicant.

Application should be made in writing, giving full personal details and list of prevkms appoint-
ments and experience by 18th February, to the Reanitmeat Advisors to the Ministry of Information
Bahraini-

THOMSON INTERNATIONAL PRESS CONSULTANCY LTD.
8 TESSA ROAD, READING RGI 8NS

A k. ^ fc

51 stral
C
j^ecruitxnent5Associates

Technical Project Engineers

Saudi Arabia

£9,000-£1 2,500 and no tux problems!
The Arabian American OH Company (ARAMCO) has embarked on a
massive gas gathering programme as part of the company’s contribu-
tion to the national development and industrialisation plan.
There is an urgent need for Civil and Mechanical Project Engineers
who have process plant or gas engineering project experience. They
will be concerned with the engineering direction and control, within

mm MANAGER OF

P| SHIPBUILDING
bsra TECHNOLOGY
of the Shipbuilding Technology Department within
.the British Ship Research Association. The Department
is responsible for undertaking a co-operative
programme of research and development on the
subject on behalf of the U-K. Shipbuilding Industry.
In general all aspects of Shipbuilding Technology are
covered, including— shipyard equipment and layout,

—* shipyard organisation,— production processes,— information systems required for estimating,
contract planning, definition of design data
for production, purchasing and stock control,
and production and cost coutroL

The work is undertaken in collaboration with U.K.
shipbuilding companies for implementation in their
own shipyards.
Applicants, male or female, should have appropriate
academic qualifications together with experience in
leading research and development work, and also
extensive knowledge of shipyard practices. Consider-
able importance is attached to the ability to contribute
in a creative way to the formulation and carrying out
of R & D programmes and to control a relatively
large te^m. The preferred age range is 35-45.

BSRA is the co-operative research association of the
U-K. Shipbuilding Industry. The Association’s offices
and laboratories are located at Wallsend, and are
provided with extensive computing, automatic
draughting and computer graphics facilities, in
addition to advanced experimental and test equipment
for use.on ships and in shipyards.
Conditions of employment are in line with those of
the most progressive employers, including a first-class
pension and life assurance scheme. The appointment
will cany an attractive salary. Assistance will be given
with removal expenses in appropriate. cases.

Applications, marked Confidential, should be

addressed ta:

WE HiTlM SHIP RESEARCH ASSOCIATION,

Valheod Beseartb Staffon, Vilhuri,

Tjie aid Year NE2I JIT

ASSISTANT COUNTY
SECRETARY
£8,535-£9,135

The holder of this post wilt In the first Instance take charge of
the Dhrtwon wWeti provides administrative and legal support for
the Policy and Resources Committee and other Important com-
mittees end sub-committees. In addition, the person required will
play en Important co-ordinating rale and will supervise the work
of other Divisions of the Department.

A Solicitor Is required with a lively mind and administrative
expertise. An exchange of duties with other Assistant County
Secretaries to broaden experience Is a possibility.

A Job description, further details and an application form are
available from Ihe

CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER.

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
WALWERB LANE. -

LEWES, EAST SUSSEX BN7 2JX

or telephone Lewes 5400, «L 12/330. p . q
~ '

Glaalng date: Z 1st February, 1—QOl OLioOGi\

Executive
Applications are invited from suitably qualified

persons for the appointment of Chief Executive to

succeed. Mr. A.B . Baldwin.M£n&. FLCJE.,

FJAV\E.S..who retires on ISth April 1977.

The responsibilities of the Authority include water
conservation and supply, sewerage and sewage
disposal river management land drainage, water

recreation and fisheries for the County ofYorkshire,

being an area of«5.500 square miles, with a

population of some 4': million - the greater part of

which is centred on the woollen and steel industries.

It has 6.500 employees and current annual budgets

of £110 million (revenue) and £50million (capital).

At ihe Authority's headquarters in Leeds there are

three Directorates covering Operations, Finance
and Resource Planning, together with three

Departments covering Personnel,Legaland
Administration, the heads of which form the

Corporate ManagementTeam.The region is

managed through seven multi-purpose Divisions

based on river catchmentareas, and one Division

covering the region for land drainage purposes.

The person appointed win be the Authority's Chief •

Officer and PrincipalAdviser on policy'. Candidates
should havea proven record ofachievementin a
large scale organisation.The salaryfor the postwill

be in keeping with its demands and responsibilities:

Applications should he forwarded to the Chairman,
Yorkshire Water Authority,West Riding House,
67 Albion Street, Leeds LSI 5AA from whom
further details can be obtained.The dosingdate for
applications will be 2 1st February 1977.

YorkskhreWoter

PLANNING OFFICER/

ADMINISTRATION
High level involvement with North Sea Oil

London Based Circa £6,000

This new post represents an opportunity for a competent
administrate r lo further his, her career in the North sm Oil
industry. The brief Is to provide administrative and planning
services to BODL Limited, a subsidiary company of The British
National Oil Corporation. This will Involve close liaison with other
uni u of the Corporation lo ensure that the statutory requirements
Imposed by the Companies Act ora complied with. The post reports
to the Director or Planning. BODL Limited, and is based In London.
The need Is for a high -calibre administrator, preferably a

Chartered Secretary, aged 27-35. who has several years' experience
operating at a senior level, preferably In a largo organisation.
Sound commercial awareness 1s easnntlal and a knowledge of the
oU industry is preferred.

A comprehensive range or fringe benefits apply Including
relocation expenses If required.

Pleosn write or telephone for an application form to : C. R.
Brawn. Portoerror Manager. BODL Unified. 38 Hans Crascenl.
London SW1X 9N8. Tol. : 01-589 4585.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS

SITE MANAGERS-NIGERIA

circa £1 5,000 p.a.

Good fringe benefits. Nigerian subsidiary

of Scandinavian Contractor requires staff to

augment established teams on projects in the

Lagos area. For further, details telephone

today.

LAURENCE HOLT, MILFORD HAVEN (06462) 2753

Secretarial an*

Non-secrefari

Appointments

An recruitment ad\
meats an this pag
open to both mal
female applicants.

l

North Ease Thr
.

Regional Health A : -V

HIGHER CLER
OFFICERS

Applica Ilona ore indie,

posts In tho Services
Division. Du'ies hie

"

vicing Specially Add!
Committees, par ltd?
working parties, stud:

! and assisting senior
in planning proredun
liaison meetings.

Salary Scale VS.iBl-£
annum pins C55L p.t

'
-

Weightin'] and £3in _. j. ,

or Living supplement.

Application form an ~
1 "li -J!

particulars from S
PERSONNEL OFFICEf
EAST THAMES K
HEALTH AUTHORITY
bourne Terraco. P. .4‘

London. W2 5QR.

Telephone: 01-262 E
-'Sn-

. . . • -w. ,
-J

Ido. Ref: 10dT/T. Cl a«gf
Z8 Feb. 1S77.

Mature well spoken
cared for small fina

pony near Oxford C
Must have prcvlo

experience. Will be a

tCTTMtlpnally with bi
enquiries from the p

Situated In gencr
with goIftoH U
Hours: S.5O-5.50. 3C

LONDON CAR!

01-794 0201

iiaa
e. Gli

mIS!

iC

£4,000 FOR NUiY
CO-ORDINAT

Manager small Lar
or big BnlLvn Impcrr
mature, numerate a
coordinate shipping
u'lon, liaise with
and management at
junior tuff. Lntere
with very real ream
Miss Graham. LA UR
91 Moorgaie. EiJ3

606 t-M

iJiwrJEwM

QUALIFIED NURSERY
Teacher, morning c
far lona-eatabilshed.
pod private nursery
Kensington. Sole ch
children wtUi full 0
experienced helper,
salary for expert
enthusiastic tdedJcal
starting April. Plea:
Marshall. U 1-727 50.

A Degree or equivalent professional qualification Is looked for.

Appointments are single-status, based on 12 month, renewable
contracts. There is low-rental, air-conditioned housing, free medi-
cal care and paid U-K. leave.

Please send brief background details to Richard DarvelL Astral
Recruitment Associates, Astral Rouse, 17-19 Maddox Street,
London W1R 0EY, q noting reference 8182/T.

Search,Selection l

cfccruitment Advertising"
.

Armchair

whatever you've got to

sell, be itVictoriaabric-a-brac

oraPirelli calendar; advertise

inTheTimesTor Sale'and
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing
01-837 3311 (orManchester
061-834 1234),

It’s where wbatever’s for
,

sale sells and wants are found.

Every Friday £6,000 plus

Appointments

For details, or to book your

advertisement, ring

01-278 9161
or Manchester 061-834 1234

INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK CENTRE FOR AFRICA

PERSONNEL OFFICER
Assignment: Addis Ababa with travel in other pans of Africa.
Length of Contract: Two years, renewable.
Duties: Under the direction of thp Senior Administrative Officer,
(he incumbent will be responsible fur setting up and running the
personnel office ana dealing with all personnol manors 6n an
Africa-wide basis, Including recruitment procedures and salary
datermlimtions lor local and Internationally recruited personnel,
staff regulations, staff training end' such other duties as required
by the Senior Administrative Officer.
Qualifications; A record of successful involvement In dealing with
personnel manors In an international agency; experience of
working In Ahlea: fluency in English and French.
Basic salary Is negotiable within the scale U5518,000 to
U5524.000 and is lax free In the host country (home country
tax may be eligible), witn other benefits comparable with other
international agencies.
Application*, including full curriculum vitae and references,
should be forwarded before March 1. 1077. lo:

THE DIRECTOR. P.O. Box seas. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
lug experience, for
Practice, clow Whlt>
lion. Bright lively p>
rami part of a i

happy loam. Hours 9
Salary E36 P.w. neoc
•577 9161.

Experienced Journalists

with some legal knowledge and administrative

ability are jnvited to write to

The Press Council

for particulars of a challenging appointment
attracting a salary of £8,000 to £9,000.

Write : The Director, No. 1 Salisbury Square,

London, EC4Y 8AE, or phone 01-353 1248

RESIDENTIAL NEC On
Join a young, djiun
practice. HJ{Si earnti

lor an mmenenCBd a:

GERMAN / ENGLISH .

busy Gentian agency
lor competent oi/f,

torlaL PlojTfl. 62
Ter*. wU.

•• 4 - v-
' iMaty a?:.-:



^j } tJ9 *m
SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
£3/270

\r rsquired for Senior OUicer of a Civil Service Trade
jar Ciurinfl Cross. Applicant should have 130 w p.m.
t and 55 w-P.rn. typing. Starting salary £3,270 riaing

\gra to £3.590. Extra ellewancos for higher shorthand
. by. Hours 9 30 i.m, to 5.30 p.m. 4 weeks' holiday.

| V letter only givfng age, qualifications, expert-

! id day time telephone to:

' DEPUTY GENERAL SECRETARY (EH)
! 'UTION OF PROFESSIONAL CIVIL SERVANTS
, TTHUMBERLAND STREET, LONDON WC2N 5B5

ut * =

2CRETARY/PA.
w Partner Of large
u with luxurious,m In Ihe Uml End
ir a social sncreiary
run his bun- office,
artal skills and an
la to people essen-
i ticket loan and
Sip salary. Phone:

UEYEN LTD.
57 9801.

OPPORTUNITY
|

ealed person with I

ideas to assist
miser a I small but
harlly In the City.
iBiunut. Involve*
ddodIb and some
Shorthand' typing
ability to com-

icn.
NATIONAL BEVE-
UND FOR THE
jvanool St.. Lon-

BUSY FILM
PRODUCER

CURRENTLY IN PRODUCTION
seeks

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Ability to work on own Initia-
tive and handle cumpcicnUy
personnel In the Him Indusuy.

-JJO U863

BUSY CHEERFUL
SOLICITORS AT
KINGS CROSS

require an AUDIO SECRETARY
with conveyancing and litiga-
tion experience. Salary U.T6S
ntus L.v.s. travel loon scheme
and four weeks* holiday
H'-asonable aDeed, and accuracy
essential for this afasorblno lob.
Telephone Mrs. Holmes or MissHammond on 278 8131.

|
FT OVERSEAS Offers

'.of Secretarial oosts
is. Itmlor bilingual
ih some commercial

- Now York, secretary
*

-plufl. B1-3S- Frank
to) secretary. 24 + .

* Uve secretary. 28-32.
. :eulis of these and

.. ns contact os at 15
n St.. 01-499 6822.

rtON IN W.C.2. for
rrihand Typist. who
flair for admtnlilra-
I position Involving
and pitMiucilvIiy.
sondord of edut.t-
d. Aged 25 plus.
O plus fringe tx-ne-
oBUeom Starr. 836
dj or 937 6525

icy (2mlns. Oxford
liras a Shorthand
. ID work lor a
I Director. Salary
Perhaps auit Col-

r someone with one
sing experience now
»r |ob involvement,
ae on 01-457 37B6.

ihig..'Gorman Sec.
'tongue • . ZOt, re-
rseas director lnler-
lv. l. Good English
p.a.—Stella Fther

strand. W.C.2 . 836
pen Sals. ID a.tn.-

MEDICAL Socrciary
er private practice
area. First class
is essential. Varied.8 as pari of small
T approximately
lephone 586 1909.

enlna for entorpris-
FCretaxy in snuD.
tllancy.—-834 7336.

' Jxford CLreus. re-

'jSTfeWsSS:
IMG, naiUK think -

PA (English mother
Jred . by Marketing
top iniematianai

h expansion plans,
shore in specialised
here goad skills and

_ OTUtilty are apprw-
500 neg. a.a.e.

—

i RecrulOTuml Ltd..

SPECTS fur the
who wants an
Job. Large City

iker needs someone

sr- suFjgf.
GlUhs. M. A J.

8 0174.

JOURNALISTICALLY INCLINED ? I

Secretary.' Assistant. 21 + . for
Managing and Assistant Editor.
News Service. Holborn area, con-
nected newspaper group. Must
have good typing, usable short-
hand. retentive memory. Varlod
intorosu—politics, economics elc.
Small Group, complete Involve*
menl. Around £3.000 p.a.. 4
weeks hols. JOYCE GUINLSS
BUREAU. 21 Brampton Arcade.
Knlghtsbrtdgo. syy 8807 QOIO.

EXTROVERT PROOF - READING
SECRETARY (or Ldltor. A lob
full of Inicrest with leading
weakly Journal. use vour ex-
perionce. Audio Typing end Secre-
tarial fulr In Uio exciting Hem
of international Affairs. 21 -2B.

;

S.W.i. To C3.200.—Govern Gar-
den Bnnoan. S3 Fleet SI.. E.C.4
355 7696. v

P.A./SEC., 30-40. with nuent
French (and French shorthand i.
for Interesting position. W.l.
Applicant must be able Id run an
office, organize and administrate,
and make decisions. Salary
£4.000 negotiable. Phono MUlcr

;

A McNIsh iAgy. 1 . Regem Street.
657 7868.

BE WITH THE ACTION on leading
Weekly Journal. Exporlenced
Sh./Scc. for busy Journalist.
Lively extrovert people need sirnl-

K Inclination. 20s. S.iv.i. To
900 Covcm Garden Bureau.

53 Fleet Si.. E.C.4. 553 760t*.

PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER Dl
well known Victoria Co. needs a
aim P.A. 'Sec. with promotions.
P.R. or Ad. experience. Hecut.
lousy Job with lots of Involve-
mem. £3.300 Jsygar Carvers,
730 5148.

LEGAL
£3.000+ WCI

Cnmpi-imr Legal SeUTUHes.
aged 26-00 . needed for
5olidlorn near Chancery Lane
Underground.

Vacancies for penpi* with
cither audio or shorthand, ex-
perienced in Litigation. Corn-

Modem offices, good condt-
llons.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

SECRETARY
TO SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO LEGAL ADVISER

IN MUSIC INDUSTRY

Dunes Will UlCOIVt >yplA4
rorn-spondeuro. reports,
memos, legal documents etc.,

making buiineas iraval sirsngn-
menis. delivering document^ to

Tribunals. audio experience la

essential. Salary. £2.500 to
£3.180 according to ago and
experience.

Telephono ' Personnel. 660
5544.

SECRETARY
Dynamic aircraft Mies com-

pany has Immediate vacancy
I or a Secretary. Excellent
socroiorlal aklUa plus ability
io work on own Initiative is
essential, Lxceurnt prospects
lor Buuieone with persona IIIv
ana abUliy. Salary £2.600 p.a,
with -J weeks' uolliLiy

.

TtLEPHONE HAYNE CARTER

409 0051

EFFICIENT SECRETARY
S.Vtf.7

Required lor the London
office or an export company
In S.W.7. Knowledge French
useful, pood salary and ploas-
anl working conditions.

‘Phone Mbs Holt

U1-S81 2694

DAZZLE IN
DIAMONDS

AS PERSON FRIDAY
Two Directors of Diamond Com-
pany require parson laic 20s
ntuei wlin sound secretarial
mills and ability lo run office
smoothly. Accuracy more Im-
portant than spends,

£3.000
RAND SERVICES

-191 3774

Tempting Times

RECOGNISE YOUR
POTENTIAL

Albemarle Appointments are
luxity proud of ihotr reputation
i or employing some of Lhe best
'temporary staff In London. Wo
can offer very competitive rates
and security, plus a rareiui
consideration for your abilities
and requirements. Our clients
aro waiting—so please tele-
phone Mrs Hilary Holloway on
62* 8552 for a chat without
commitment

.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS.
31 Berkeley 91.. "1

MOTHERS HELP

NANNY HOUSEKEEPER

Urgently required for family of
lour children aged 13. 12. 6. 3.
Two iborns and 'balbroom, own
TV. Non smokef preferable,
driving essential.

Salary and time off neg.

Tel: 940 3202

CHEERFUL AND
CAPABLE

HOUSEKEEPER
For beautiful country coiupu

In Derbyshire, essential that
applicant la ai home In rural
sun-nun dlnn». has guvd sense
of humour, reason ibly good
coal, prepared io cor-e with
dinner panics, car driver, must
likn dogs, prepared io look
attor businessman approaching
retirement, who Is treauenlly
•way.—Box 01U4 J. The Ttanci.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
REQUIRED

( Cook ‘Housekeeper — House-
man/ Chauffeur i. Excellent
accoinmodaiiDn. GH. One in
family. Guests week-ends.
Roteroncos osscnUdL

Mrs Ian Flaming
Sevenhampton
Nr. Swindon.

Htghworih 762254

NANNY, ATHENS For English
speaking Creek nunlly starting
inis month. Prof. quo 'fled and
experienced. Oou boy 22 months,
babr girt one moiuh. Good sal-
ary. own room In beautiful subur-
ban house. Return fan- paid aficr
one year. Refs, essential. To!.:
623 1954 or 445 6086.

YOUNG RESIDENT COOK tCliy A
Guilds), Surrey Holiday Centre
fru Disabled; £25 plus irra hoard
and lodging.—01-222 308V.

ITALY, March/ April one-rear posi-
tion as home bolp. For details
write: British School, via XX
Roliombre 31. 28041 Aroda.

"gdLffW «i«ttly.-WBB

REQUIRED

•MT FtLPtNO domestics. Good
refs, paying own fare. Tra ns-conunenul Agy. ih High 8lTBeckenham, Kent. Tel7iil-650
obb 0/2344.

C
*tS2ncJ«? “"P'0-—S*® General

FROM PHIUPPINES—Tolly uoert-
cnced English speaking Domestic

roM,r

FROM PHIUPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids,
couples. housemen. speedily

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AMD

FELLOWSHIPS

PORT REGIS
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

(I.A.P.S.)
Moicombc Part. Shanrsburj

,

DOrii'l, oners twg Academic
Scholarships up to lull ir«
remission and bite Music Award
pf Bp lo 25uU p.a. to Boy Girl
undue 1 ] on let SepimNr,
1977. buccessful c.indi'Liins
nuaraniepd » Public School
education on similar unns.
Apply Headmaster.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

QO0O6eeS9QQOOQ9OOQ9O

8 1973 Silver Shadow 8

| 'M* Regisfrafion g
$ rinilhed m Rogal Red. rtelgp ®
O tnlcrlor, Buck vinyl roof • O
O 27.000 miles only : speed Oa control ; 8-track stereo, frig, oX Swndym. vrhtie-v.-ati lyres. X
X Absolutely inimaculate fonol- Vo turn. Private reason lor sale, o
O O
O £ 12.500 o
o Tel. : Chard (04606) 3229 8
o o
eeeoeoooooeoooeeooeo

SILVER SHADOW
R Beg.. SBptember 1976. Car-
dinal Red. wllh Rad Interior.

Only 2.000 miles. Showroom
condition

MOTOR CARS

ASTON MARTIN
DB5 ESTATE
Only 12 ever nude

Private sale

£WM
Phone

South Carney 871 dey
or MUnty 554 *m.

CAPRI 2000 GT 1974

RENTALS RENTALS

51 Hegtalttrna. brarun wtib
black sunroof ud

,
malchfns

]uterior. Sb.uOO mlos. radio
with twin rear mounted
speakers . well maintained and
in cxccUont comillion through-
out.

£1.430

MAIDSTONE 1 0622 1 813742.

SIMMONS
RELOCATION

SERVICES
uzio > Qii '.-. 5 .

•: fUpK-.'VNT;iflN PAOpCfiTIES •-

If/VcDlATS. INSPECTIONS.

Ho Commission Required '.:

Tel, 01402 7411
:

Kenwood
The
Letting

People ;

Telephone OT’402 9405/9'

2 MONTH BOOKING IniemaUonal
organization seeks P.A Secretary
for Ihclz* Director, lmmodlale '

booking, top -ratos. Bond St.
Bureau. 629 0641.

ADVERTISING EXEC.. W.C.2.
n^cds young Sec. over 19. To
£2.500 p.a.—Bicfla Fisher
Euroau. 110 Strand. W.C.2. 8366AW i also open Sau. to a.m.-
12-30 p.m.j.

W^BLiSHING SeCRSTARieS—for
Jh“ widest choice fr«- “always
Covenl Garten Burea. 53 Real

_ St.. E.C.4. 353 7696.
MEDICAL SECRETARY required by

WAITINC TO CO TO UNIVERSITY ?
Interesting letnporary ]ob» for
young people with and without
typing. Prospect Temps Ltd.. 629

SOCIAL-WELFARE organisation ra
quires lesagarary Socrelarv P-A

MEDICAL SECRETARY required by

C
rivals aonera] practitioner In
inlnh isbridge. Enthuslsstlc. In-
telligent secroury wHh persona-
lity. sMe >o lake responsibility.
E-cpcrlence useful. Salary
£3.000+.—Tol.: 589 1345.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING magazine
needs bright Junior secretary with
good, accurate typing to help with
gonarai adminis train'll work. NKo
people, happy atmosphere. LV's.
elc. Please ring Bcvorile Flower.
an B34 233k.

SECRETARIES for Arch Iled*.
AMS A 734 0532.

quires lesagorary

IWfflffi&BE"
ecrelsrv P-A.
t Tomps Ltd..

ART-TIME ASSISTANT with typ-
ing. for American E C.a stock-
brokers. Try temporary Aral 1—Jajgor Careers. 730 &148-

RARETYPES. Cl.80 p.h. The best
Tnmporary Secretaries In Lnn-
don I Good shorthand and typing
skill*- Career Plan. 734 4284.

kasting
episode of When the Boat Comes In (BBC1 8.10) finds James Bolam

irking class hero in a sticky position with his upper class pal

;

i zoologist Edward Wilson puts forward some controversial thoughts
nans in Horizon (BBC2 9.25) ; and aero engine company Rolls-Royce (1971)
books for detailed examination by The Money Programme (BBC2 8.35).—T.S.

BBC 2
I, You and Me.
ws. 1.00, Pebble
Trumpton. 3.20,

jS.^Pl^y School.

, ml 4is. Cracker-
Roundabout.

>.55, Nationwide.
The Secret- of

,

* d, part 2.

ae Boat Comes In
•art).

Lost Command
with Antbon?
Alain Delon,

Morgan,
Rooet, Claadla

le.
1 tber.

(BBC 1);
a.ooiw, o Dsn

TransJn I tt rrx
1-20. WalM. Todi

-45. Kano on Frl
• 3-30-3,55 pm.
«Urara. 5.56-8.20,
id. 7.40. Wlttri the
830-9.00, Current
-10.45. Mr Big.HAND: 3-30-3.53
. closedown. 3.53-

;
reland Nows. 5 55-

ri
* W®4 Six. IO. 15-
and. ENGLAND:
Eml On camera

:

tin Game: North,
TMk. North-Fam.

: North-West. Take
li is Your Proas
tunsoia: wart

11.00-11JS am. Play School.

7.00 pm, News Headlines.
7.05 Indoors, Outdoors.
730 Newsday.
8.05 The Spinners.

835 Money Programme: How
well is Rolls-Royce
doing today ? .

9.00 Pot Black '77: Rex Wil-
liams v Cliff Tborbom.

9-25 Horizon: The Human
Animal.

10.15 The Roads to Freedom:
The Age of Reason (4).

12.00 Leap in the Dark.

1135 News.
11.45-11,50, Music by Debussy.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 235, F3m:
Who Killed the Cat ? with Mary
Merrall, Ellen Pollock. 3.50,

Thames. 5.15, ATV Today. 5.45,

News. 6.00, ATV Today- 6.35,

Crossroads. 7.00, London. 730,
The Six Million Dollar Man.
830, Sale of the Century. 9-00,
London. 1030-12.15 am. Film:
The Buttercup - Chain, with
Hyivel Bennett. Leigh Taylor-
Young, Jane Asher, Svea-Bertil
Taube.

1-20 pm. Calendar
nines. 2.25. Klim :

Iih Arthur Aokey,
i. Pal Kirkwood. -

5.1S. Calendar
>*• 6 .00 . Calendar.
O, London. 7.30,
BURL. 8-30, ATV.
10.30-12.15 am.

Van.

1.30 pm, North-
0, Thames. 2.25.
90H. n-ilh Ardiur
nmea. 5.15, The
S.45. News. 6-00,
B.35. ATV. 7.00.
ho Bkmic woman.
1, London. 10.30.
. FHm: Duain Is a
•alsv Ann Noble.
12.40 am, Open

1.20 Dm, Border
imn. 2.25. Film;
Uah. vrtih Marleno
is Biwer. 4-50,
order News. 6.35,

/ adon, T.30, Thu
/ 8J0. ATV. 9.00.

Film: Take a Girl
:oyiev Milts, Oliver
Border News.

Granada
12.&&, Thames. 130 pm. This is

Your Right. 130. Thames. 235,
Film: Beg, Borrow or Steal,

with Mike Connors. 3.50,

Thames. 5.10. This is Your
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00, Granada Reports.

630, Kick-off. 7.00, Loadcm.
730, ATV. 9.00, London. 1030,
Rich Man, Poor Man. 12.15 am,
Ryan. 1.10, Epilogue.

Thames
12.00, Kathy's Quiz. 1230 am.
Mister Trimble (r) 12.30, Hello,
Good Afternoon, Welcome.
1.00, News. 1.20, Today's Post.

330. About Britain. 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 235, Film: The
Crooked Hearts, with Rosalind
Russell, Douglas Fairbanks Jr,
Maureen O'Sullivan. 3.50, The
Cedar Tree. 4.15, The Siege of
Golden HiU. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15,
University CfaaHenge.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.

London Weekend
7.00 pm. Beryl's Lot.

730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Another Bouquet.

10.00 News.
1030 Police Five.

10.40 Rich Man, Poor Man
(r).

12.25 am. Epilogue,
irj repeat.

Scottish
12.00, Thames. 1 -25 pm. Road
Report. 1.30, Thomas, 2.00, Women
Only. 2215. Rim; Band wagon,
with Arthur Askey. 3-50, Thames.
S.15. Pipe! in. 520, Crossroads.
5-45, Nrwa. 6.00, .Scotland Today.
6.30. ThUYgninnvyilB. 7.30,
Bionic Woman. A30. ATV. 9.00
London. 10.30. Ways and Means
11.00, Lain Call, 11.05-12.30 am.
Film: Curse of me Mummy's Tomb,
v-itii Topence Morgan. Ronald
Howard. Fred dark.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South-
ern News. 230, Thames. 2.00,
Women. Only. 235, Fflm: The
Family Nobody Wanted, with
Shirley Jones, James Olson,
330, Thames. 5.15, Weekend.
530, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00, Day try Day. Scene South
East. 6-30, The Challenge of the
Seses. 7.00, London. 730,
Opinions unlimited. 8.00, The
Bkmic Woman. 9.00, London.
1030, Southern Report 11.00,
Film: Crowhaven Farm, with
Hope Lange. 12.20 am. South-
ern News. 1230, Weather. Epi-
logue.

Grampian
12.00, Tham«*. i.zo cn,
Ncwa HeadBnM- 130,
2.25, FHm: Made In Hsa

12.00, Thame*, i.zo am, Grataplan
_ _

‘
...
” _ .

io. Thai***.
2.25, FHm

:
.Mad* In Heaven, wlih

David Tomlinson. Ptluli CWt-
Santa Zlemaim. 3.50, Thames
5.15, Mary Tyler Moore, s.45
News. B.OQ. Grampian Today, ui
ATV. 7.00. Thing umnyrllg. —
The. Electric .Theatre Show. *-30.
ATV. 9.00, London. ID JO. Film
Two Thousand U omoa . wUh Phr.
Calvert. Flora Robson. Patricia Roc.
12.16 am. Reflections.

Ulster
12.00, HumM. 1.20 am. Lunch
lime. 1 .30, Thome*. 2725, FUm
Bull. don Jade, with Jock Hnit
Ralph Rjchardaon, Fn Wray. S
Thames. 5.15. SnldErinaa. 5.45.
News. 8.00. Ulster Televirion Mows.
B-OS. crossroads, bjo. Reporia.* ' Police Six. 7.00, London.

ATV. 9.00. Lwodon. 1o3o.
>i. ll.oo. Film: Pretty
with M«iki Sb«,

Darby. Michael Porta. 12.15
BodOmt.

Radio
B am. News. Coital Berry. 1 7.00. Rwdtfll

Noel Edmonds. ». 00. Tony Block- ^ t
burn. 13.00, Paul Burnett. 2.02 K,„,E5rt

Pvi,,/?
1
viSpm. David Ha/nltton. t 4.30, D.L.T. ''Unlock Edge. Vat

5.45, Nowsbcai. 6.02, John Duun.f l0 -20
^ - - .

(L4S, Sports Deft. 7.02. Treble Sym

^

Chance 7JO. Samroes' Songs.'' H-SS-II-SO. Newg

Westward
12.00, Thome*. 1.20 pm, Westward
News Headlines. 1.30. Thame*..
2.25. Film. Milage lo My
Daughter, with Martin sheen, Bon-
nie Bedrtla. 3.50. Thames. 6.00,
.Westward Dlaiy. 8.35, ATV. 7.00.
Treasure Hunt. 7.30. London. 8.30.
Kgryl'a Lot. 8-00. London. 10.32,
Westward News. 10.35. Late wlUi
Danion.

,
10.5p, FUm. Uneasy

Terms, with .Michael RcnnJa. Moira
Lister. Joy ghclKjn. * 12.25 am.
Faith for Ufa.

Chance. 7.30, Samroes' Songs.'-
8.02, Frank ChactcftBkLt 9.02,
Music Nlghi.i 10.02, Sports Desk.
10.05, Toko Your Partners. 11.00,
John Peel- * 12.00-12.05 am. News,

t Stereo.

8.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. TwTP
Wonan ,

< 0.27. Racing bnlleDni.
3.02. Psia .Murray i 1 10.30. Wu-
g inert

1 U^aBt). 11.30, Jimmy
Young, i 1.50 pm. Sports Daft.
2.02, Radio 1. 4.30, Waggoners’
walk. 4.45, Sports Daft, 4.47,
John Dirnn-T 8.45. Radio 1. 10.05.
Bo.-Jng: Alan MInter v Germano
Valeecci ( 1.500m . 11.02. Lrn
Jackson (1300mi< 12.00-12.05
sm. News.

HTV

-iS 136.nss
Ih Ronald Squire.
.50. Thames. 5-15.
.45. News. 6.00,
J-35. ATV. 7.00-
AIM Ann.la 1977.
.30. Prebn. 11.00.
c. 12.45 am. Your

12.00. Thames.- 1.20 mi, ..Heat
1.25, Woles Headlines,

1.30. Thames. 2.00, women Only.
2A5, Banacek. 3.50. Thames. 5.15
Sinbad JunJoT. 6.20. Crossroads
6-45. Nows. 8.00. Ropcal WesL
E.15. Report Wales. 8.30. Col Soma
In I 7.00. London. 7.30, The Bionic
Woman. 8-30, ATV. 9.00, London.
10-35.

,
Ropon Ertra. 11.05-12.45

km. Rlth MAP. Poor Man. HTV
CYMRU 'WALES.“Ac ITTV excepi:
I.20-1.25 pm, Penawdau Newyd-
dlon V DyJd. 4.15-4.45, Taro-
’malcn. O.oS-e.lS. YDyM. 10-35-
II.05. Ouitaok. HTV WEST._Jla
HTV OXCOPI: 1 JO-1.30 pn. .11 Cl

Headlines. 6.15-5-30. Report Weal.

6.55 Am, Wuttur. 7.00. News,
7.05, Handel. Boyce. Arne. Wes-
ley. t 8.00, News- 6.05 Falla.
Haydn. Lira! TlppeH, Wafiner. r
sToo, News. 8.06, Purcell, t 9.40.
BBC Nonham Ireland Orchestra:
Aaher, Rani. Ptraumc, Debussy.
Dohnanyi.T 10.25, Anthony Gold-

Recital, part 2: Beethoven, Chapin.
12.20 pm, Concert, part 1: Elgar.
Tavener-

f

1.00, News* 1.05. Phybld.+ 1 JO.
Conrert. pari 2: Holst, t 2.15, Bsy-
maiiowai.1 3.10, MgnuT. , 3.40,
Composer’s PortraJi. Edmund Pub-
bra. 4.45. The Young Idea: Dla-
bolui In MusIra. T 5.45. Homeward
hound 6.0S. News. 6.10. Home-
ward Bound i continued t

. 6.30, In

Your Own Time- 7.00, Music. Maco-
tro. Please.
7.30, Pohblo Mill piano
1: Bach. Mozart. 1 8.05
ded hospital
RbcKoI
Aibenlx.7 sas.’me OtXisr NgWball.
oy Padck DkUnajiL 9^5, on
wenlode Edge: Vaughan WlUtams. t
10.20 . MUSIC Now. 11.00, BBC
Symphony Orchestra: PenderectLT
11.S&11JO, New*,

4
8.20 am, News. 6.22, Fannin
8.40. Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.0p,
Nnvs and more of Today. 8.00,
News and more of Today, 8^5,
Yesianilv In PariUrasnt. _ 9.00,
NnH.

oo. News, io
~. service. 10.45,
sw9. 11 .06 . siega.

12.00. News. 12.02 pin. You and
Yonra. 12.27, JU»r « Minute. 12.55,
Weather.
1.00, News. 1-30. The Arohcrs.
1.45, woman's Hour. 2.45, Listen
With Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05.
puy: An imm on (be Ageada
News. 4.05. Any AnsweH,7News. 4.05. Any Answers T
ory: Dr Jftyll and Mr Hide.

p.vi Kbpons. 5.55. weather.
. .

6.00, News. 5.15, The Bttrida Way
6.45, The Archers. 7.00. News
7.05, The World tn Focus. 7J0,
Ptcfc of the Week, 8.30, Any Ques-
tions 7 9.15, Letter from America.

The Financial World Tonight. 11.15.
Today In Paitiamwil. 11.25. Weft
Ending . . . 11-50, News, 12.11
12.14 am. Inshore
BBC Radio LqodpB, local rad
national news. oatsrtaDCTraL sport,
music. 94-9 YHF. 206 »,
London Broadcartlnfl news and tai-

formation station. 57.3 VHP 361
V|
Cos its l Radio 34-hour auric, news
and features rtBllan 958 VHP
194 M

£19,000
MAIDENHEAD 34405

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
LTD.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1921

BENTLEY MARK til 4'. IIUT.
hubris saloon*. Lnotce > 2
Iropi £5.650
BENTLEY 52 Continental Fly-
ing Spur £7.0SO
BhfCriAY SI JOQ9 .alnon.
Suyerti £4.950

I i£Y T-TYPE HJM. FW 2
door Saloon £11.500
BENTtiY SS Canttnenut 2
door Coupe. Choice of 2 from
CLQ.4r>0
BENTLEY S3 1964 4 door
Saloon ' £6.450
BENTLEY S2 ConUnonial Mui-
llnw 2 door. Mint £}2.Soo
ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD Dl
1964 model Saloon. Superb

£8.450

01-788 7881
124-hour answering service)

Trios 929525
96-98 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney. London SW1S 2SR.

RANGE rover Tuscan blue. vm.
N Reg. 11.000 miles. LxceUrnt
condition. £5.200. Smlthllclo
Service Station. Tel: Obi 832
3387

arranged. 2-yenr cantracll—043B87 7000. New World Agy/^

EDUCATIONAL

ST. BRANDON’S SCHOOL
Church of England Day and
Boarding School for 400 gnu*
Recognized os Efficient by the
Department of Education and
Science.

A limited number of

DAY AND BOARDING
PLACES

are available In September 1977
at iho usual entry ages of 5 +
day only . a+. 1X+ . 13+
and Sixth Form.
Entrance teal* and Examina-
tions. where rntevaoL will be
hrid shortly. Tho Day Girt and
Music Scholarships Hals are
now open.
Prosoocnu and full deialle
from: —
The Principal, St. Brandon’s
School, Clevednn. Avan. BS22
7SD.

COURSES TO FILL ?

Don't miss this opportunity to
advertise your courses In The"
TIrhs ineckal features aa
Forth or Education running In
Amjuat

you need to reach
Student!, businessman, gradu-
ates, etc.. call for foil
Information and discount ratos
on 01-278 9351.

OXFORD Ml COUNTY Secretarial
College. 34 St CUas. Oxford. Tal.
55960. Courses Sept. A Jan. tnc-
tanguagee ft rertdunce. Prtiapac-

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies.
Television directlon/producUon-
T.T.C.. 25 Groovenor 8u, W.l.
01-629 5069.

G.

CAR HIRE

RANGE rover HIRE, cheapest tn
1

London. Tel. Walton on Thamw
28779. Dingo Croft.

MOTOR CARS
!

URGENT FOR CASH

We will ouy your car whatever
It ta. Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

Tel. : 01-340 7238

WAMTbO: PORSCHE.—Any model
or year. Have cash. 286 1360.

X-lBf, SOY. ’72-’T6. Immco. Lash.
travel ajwwitcre.—Usmni.-nons,
Day: 01-554 5232: 0277 2X5745

SITUATIONS WANTED

!

YOUNG LADY, qualified Cook,
Sec .-Housekeeper. 3»5 B839.

CENTLBMAN seeks position SS
Newscaster. Radio or Television.

. —Box 0297 J, The Time*.
CREATIVE MA*i, -JO. can drive,
wants chaJlfiielng kib. Anihbvg
legal considered. 222 5715.

FLAT SHARING

3RD PERSON. High SI- Ken. Lux
furnished flat. Own room. C.H.
Feb. 12 . £66 p.m. bid.—-T9L 937
3489 after 6 p.m.

Rent for £250 p.w. or
Buy for £100,000

Valor home 2s minutes tram
London. 5 beds.. .» baths.. UR.
hooted Indoor pool. sauna,
solarium. Very Deluded amidst
£ acres of gardens.

Lois oi other goodies.

Contact Mr Green on

:

01-592 4904 or 01-S46 S098

SUPERB GEORGIAN
VILLAGE HOUSE

30 MINS CENTRAL LONDON
BeautUulLy modernised. 5 4
bens. 2-5 reeept.. 3 bath.
Fura unfurn. £105 pw. Must
be seen.

TEVON AS&OC.

01-581 2846

UNPURNISHSO. CHELSEA. 3 lame
I

bedrooms, spacious drawing room. !

fitted kitchen ft bathroom. Tod
quality carpels, curtain tt c.h.
2.3 year lease al £100 n.w. ex-;

RENTALS

CHILCOTT
WHITE &CO

A COMPRSHEHSIVE^,

LANDLORDS

by Ions •

apecia lists always
iumlsbcd houses in Soum
ijODtion. Surrey ana Kent
for executive* of Inter-

national companies and
diplomatic pwsMwel. Rent
»-*n.Eigu pur week lor

1 / 2 , 3 yars.

01-689 4155
125 South End, Croydon ,

Surrey T

MAJOR PORTION OF
PRESTIGIOUS GEORGIAN
COUNTRY MANSION

At unbfrtiBnl, 6 miles .Tun-
bridge Wells. 3-4 beds., dress*
Ing room, S baths-, dining haU..
drawing room. UUlg. ntled
kitchen, breakfast room. Con-
servatory. Oil fired C.H. Doable
uuratie.
12.250 p.a. Inc. C.ll. and gar-

-

dvner service. Close golf course
and park land. _ _ADAMSONS i oar-2 I ->3777

BENTLEY, HANTS.—Spafilous. con-
verted Iumlsbcd coacnhouae In
excellcni condition, with 9 xuw.
4 beds.. 2 bath. ~x encullent
reeept.. mod. khehen ft amity

Oil c.h-. double aaragr. oultaulld-
ings. large garden with pond.
Bentloy Sin 3 mins. Waterloo
lhr. M3 access X5 mins. 2 yr.

elusive. Ah exceptional oppor- your accommodation
luxury for the dkacrtmixwtmn.
Around Town Flats. 239 0033. 1

OO YOU HAVE hAiMss BenllOt srn o mins, iwirnoa
da 1

1

on ln l5r/“ |/
occommo. lhr access 15 mins. 2 ift.

ema £rJKyiE A kAaerJur -

ta'lssn. '“lute onHolidays in cb " and its ais-
Founl raies. where you could lei ARE YOU A HUNTER T Farrier ft

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120

B
aiund Park Av».. W.xi. Central
mdon's specxaflsis In Iona and

short term luxury furnished flats
and houses. Several Quality pro-
perties ready pow from 2 weeks
mm., from £40 p.w. aU Inc.
Ring us far Immediate help. 229
00m.

FIHCHLey, HA Beautifully fur-
10 nnt wilb aWPHpoms.

.
Uvtng room, diningroom, i uBy equipped kJtciisn.“pndry room, bathroom. Separate

Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents. wlU o*t you a

furnished tut or house In 24
hours—almost. If you arc a
Grade A (perfecli Tenant. 384
3232.

“4- Runt IF YOU ARB LOOKING FOR a. Ilal

SnZrr
820 CWb3 day. or house lo London, call A bbey

•48 <1867 eves. Ltd. today. Rentals tram one
week to one year. A prompt wr-

'

vice for visitors and companies—
ERMATIONAL co. . 51 Beauchamp Place. S.H-5.

JAGUAR I TYPE, 1971. J. Red £91 p.
couch wot*, chrome wire wtactHs eves, i

.

39,000 tulles. In mint condition •• U-man
for year. Reluctant sale. £2.400 cnunbiia
o.n.g.—Tel. Nottingham 246849. Ung Hill

Nr. KINGSTON. 20 mins Waterloo
Ctrl to share flat, own room.
C.H.. £52 p.c.m. Inch 405 7441
day: 949 5301 ev».

S.W.7.—Largo single room. £104
p.c.m. Ind.—373 4901 <oves. i.

PUfHfcY.—own room. mod. house. .

£17 p.w. tnd. 343 1616. ex. 12. superior %S.W.7.—Own room tn modern flat. j\£ainle a
£91 p.c.m. tool.—373 4901 dS^Sts 1

WE OO NOT claim to be manlclans.
wo do try harder to find pood
tenants for good proportics. Tele-
phone us to dlarnss your require-
rocma^Long -short Iota. Cutlass ft

SUPERB BLUB MINI.—Raring to
oo for £1,100 o.n.o. securaa.
Owner emigrating, only S.OOO

eves, i

.

“ u-man " required to share
crumbling artisan's cottage. Not.
ling HI1L Tel. 229 6675 levee, i.

PU-.-Jy. Large dot. roam, happy.
,

p.eosant house. £18.50 p.w.
« lari i .—789 2922 tEvos. >. _FLATMATES, __ SpBCtalUU—313
Brampton Rd. 3W3 589 5491.

F1AT4HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734

UPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
aval IsDie and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long orshun lets. In all areas UpWend
SlSk 5M4S.

,n,U0n StrWI- W1 ‘

INTERNATIONAL CO. requires
substantial S/9 bedrootued
country house with tennis conn,swimming pool. In blurry orw»t Kont area from Anru for
1 K> 3 years up. id £650 p.c.m.
Anderaon ft Son. 01-086 7941.

FULHAM. Attractive family house,a bed.. 2 recent-, k. ft 2 b. £75
p-w. Putney iim with a bid..

01-564 7692.

Avenue. I ondun. 9.W.6. >ur
luxurious Itsity furnished snr viced
rials from £411-£15U pei week
Miiumiun (Cl 22 oajrs. tor lull

details mi. ui-nHV mud.

k
-. * b --. PW. £45 ONSLOW SOUARE. Luxury town

yathin! Graham house. 2 doubla bedrooms, bal-
.. 01-5B4 3385. cony, lilting room, kitchen. Saih-

Su2s
er FlWSffiSRd: 213 toBCafiS. ™
'uli Tol nf3?7

f’ 0513 Frof-tsslonal proploftaring.
quick sale. Tel. 01937 0166. »haju-a-Flai . FuraonaL wnaani

service. 175 Ptaadniy7*» 1266.

UNFURNISHED - FLAT/House
required for InternaUonal Co. 4
rooms, k. ft b.. £6.000 p.a.. 2-3
yrs. Jonathan David ft Co., 286
61Bis

FLApjlMD. 79 Buckingham Palace
RtL. S.W.I Caniraiiv located
luxury short lets. larU'.Wi n w

cony, silting room, kitchen, mi ti-

rocun. gardans. £90 p.w. art
‘4829 or 3SQ 7403.

A
l

£i
I
T™?n

D
fii.

,e^- K^1?^300 Er*’ QUBENS&ATE CONS. Spacious 4& Ssiift..
1"Jrjar sssi.w»£ra& R*w

2

tncl. C.H.. C.H.W. Plaza
584 4372.

1975 MINI 1O0O Special
miles, sun roof, every
extra, reg no. 11 ECH. £2.000.
Pnons: Halnham iCssex.i blnUti.

d.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Bairs ran
Service.-—01-660 0686.

ZO 000 sAaro
W
tounne

I>

wllh
D

furnished. 4
.JaifaSin man. p.w. 769 5578. bedroomBd country house, c.h..

s^oSi0 NiSffl^Mr ™ c,H„ «<* p-”- Tol.NW10 Bedsit Stnqle. C.H.,
garden, mod. cons. QS p.w. loci.
45u 3559 ovai.

2 BED 5 ITS, quiet house. N.W.2.

Vw PASSAT. L/6. 5-door, radln.
silver June, ‘76. 30.000 miles.
Condition excellent. Jii.lOQ.

—

-Phone 01-495 9438 day.MORGAN 4/4. ivory, red. 600
miles, factory condition. Offers
over £4.100. 352 6315. evos.NEW CITROEN, Immediate delivery

GIRL for luxury flat. £19 p.w. 333 I
WANTED urgently. camraL aubur-

2870 after 6. | ban Houses/flats for overseas
N.w.B. Large room In luxury flat.

Sull young professional couple.
£15 each p.w. 499 3148.

COUPUE, luxury W1 flat. £50 pw.—9 am-12.50, 286 2456.most models. Special low H.P. I LUXURY W1 FLAT, own room HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS.——— Generous part ex. alloy,. |

w
“J „jg.sh \ X°u have the Home, wo hare

the Idoaj Tonsnu so ohone
CABBAN ft GASELEE 589 5481

PROPERTY TO LETT Wo urgently
require for inlornailonai <wu-

_ . —— panics flats, houses, from £33 to
Danbury 2012. £350 n.W. in London. Short /long

lets.—Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

„ .. t
OVERSEAS ' VISTTORS. holiday

• •—Many short-im luxury apart- ***?“ *? Belgravia avail, u-q
ments, 2/4 bedrooms from £150 rn£s ' r°2n? ,-/c. flats £63 KNIohtsbRidge/haMPSTEAD.

—

P-w. Rail ft Co. 734 4615. P ^- lncl. Tel. Beltorla 01-235 4 room flats. £2o and £60 p.w..
3i»8. ' 3 rooms. £36 and £65 p-w-—— Long, short lot. Bclfornla 437

ANTED urgently, contrat/aubur- 1409.
for overseas LUXURY fUrntthoB serviced apart-firms. _ £3O-£250 p.w. Birch ft meats from £50 o.w in Vs-ntrai

Co. 935 0117 (any thnei. London, oil with, j-nen
0

"
letei KENSINGTON, S.W.S. — Serviced

piione. colour t. . . and' dan. large bed slttinu rooms, own— maU service. Hlng 821 1172. ' hail. C-H.. c.h.w. 1. 2 sharing

OBTOOM o. eiiuw- I pw. am-l2.3u. SH6' 3466.ancra.— Phone Normans. 01-622 n.W.2. l bersnn share nice flat.0042.
LAND/ RANGE ROVERS/Bedford

|

chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Cron. Tel. Wallop on

1 Thames 'JR771*.
;
LANCIA BETA SPYDER: " N ' re-

. own room. £80 p.c.m. incl.—
f 455 9240.
N.WJ2. 2 rani. beEstts.. private

house. 12 mins. Wen End. CJl..
c.h.w.. £9/9.50 p.w. Flat 2/3

SSTsAt* b - 230/40 p*—
HAMPSTEAD.-—2 persons wanted

for double room in friendly flat.
£54 p.c.m. each.—794 8482. ..

You bare the Home, wo hare
J““"L so phone BACHELOR, furnished flat nearCABBAN ft GASELEE 589 5481. Battersea Pari:. 2 rooms, own

SMB^A%YDER. . N ' re

C
rfS»

*Sf^d^r^dR
Jr1vo^ excril h" 230/40 W

B'-WSSSi KAMP«fiSo.-3 persons wrahri
936 652°'

thoiiiei Dr^uirWAsSi 8888 f°r doatrto room in friendly flat.

VrscNBS. ChUK* nV^Sy'onr S54 p.c.m. each.—794 8482, ..mbW wd °r Woe: 2.4 Ill^E «-ITTLE ITOKJ. 2nd prison, own
Tarns, orange or yenow: 3.4 E1B p,* m 491 T236*

91 IE coup*, stiver: 2.7 Carrera

Irani £35 p.w. Inc. Cowan A
Kumar. o75 7737.

rooms, own MARBLE ARCH. Lux. Hal. 3 beds

91IE coup*, stiver : 2.7 Carrera "•
RF. while: 2.7 911 coupe Sporta-
malic, rod. Hughes Motor Com-
nony. Tol. 8nnon Venv 109854,
666 iWUlxl.HEW BRISTOL 803. full four soMer.
£19.359 and 412 convertible MODERN
saloon. 217.999. Tboso who can ftiiiy (c
afford and appreciate the Nat and Roehan
want exclusivity, ring Bristol Cars p.w. Ti
i Ql-60o 5656

RENTALS

mu*""- 81756 pw- 11

• UNFURN. FLATS wanioo. F. ano f.

WHY LEAVE yanr property empty ?
gwchasmL—ftoa 4671. Dixon ft

“iJS“W ^n“ 1' Ior JJM/ single, 2 able tortnuT 2 ^

^SaihTBhgrr^ts. Lan*ray Socuflilcs. iuge nMpraNno’’^.

1TFzvjM* ssn^ea-fe-af.

entrance and beihroom. L'lilO per = [wths. - dhlo. ^reepi . . £150 p.w.
month lncl.. LH., C.ft.W.. eloc- Estia. 487 5ft,7.
tricliy. cleaning, ihng 622 9642. LUXURY FURN. APARTMENTS

svaUabls now. 1 bodroom up lo

MFURN FLAl4
0
wiSio^

S
H
4
S2-r PIMUCO^-Spaclmu bright 2-bed

"
• v:,*®? * Wtlh terrace. Avail, now.flat with Terrace.

Long let- £06 o.w. Al Home la
London. 581 2216.

A BLAN0FORD nosed company
wish lo rent large homo In rural
setting furnlshod, tmlornfehed lor
Uielr Managing Director. Must
have S/b bedrooms and lull C.n.
Tbl 01-493 8882 or Blandlord
2678.

W.8—6 -c flat In private house,
cioso Gloucester Rd.. Ideal youoo
professional. £24 p.w. or 2 . £12
[VW. each. Refs. Box 0146 J. lhe

OAKBEAMED COTTAGE.—00 mins.
Waterloo. £30 p.w. Haslemorc
2208.

makulg ARCH. Several luxury 1 .

2 ft 3 bed. apartments wlUi
spacious rooms, avail, lonn/shon
term. Century 21 . 839 6o25.

MARSH & PARSONS orrer weM-
runnshed flata/’houses on short •

lone lasses, with prompt and
rrnririit servlro. Rtno 937 60°)

.

MAYFAIR.—Luxury furn. 2 bed-
room nat. ansa p.w. nay wco.

looking to spend £50 in £350
p. w. in central aroai, for loxg/

235
rt
fXiC6*

Londway Socumlcs.
w

-l--.Ntr*h? .decoratqdL 2 bed. furn.^jr=SE
KNIG.HT5BRIDGB APARTMENTS

Long lei. U
aVBM

DO YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL?

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER

SHADOW, E18^0 . . .

10 replies. CAB SOLD

1975 MAX1 1750, £1,575 . .

.

2 serious offers

ROLLS-ROYCE 1929 20/25

8 replies. CAR SOLD

ROVER 3500, 1970, £700 . .

.

5 replies. CAR SOLD

JAGUAR XJ 4L2, £5.400 . .

.

CAR SOLD

If you have a car io sell

ring Sue Nicholfs now on

01-2789351

and find out more about

oiir Special Thursday

feature on motor cars.

Private advertiser

01-837 3311

V or Jn the North

081-834 1234

HOLLAND PARK. Luxury 3 room Waterloo. £30apartment: 1-2 others. £45 ana 14208.
_ .CTO P-W. 727 5203. Mfl.ni c ARCH.s.w.1 CHOUflEA. rurn. 4 bed 2 * 3 brtL

garage- £168 p.w, 629 spacious rooms.

SLDane sq.—

E

legant fiat. Lounge, marsh
2 bodruoms, k- and b,. lel-T illi. furnished flats/£80

o
P.w.. lac. c.h. Long let. 73u iSS iSii" *

r. r-_i. j .j , . .
pfriidrit serviceSOUTH KENSINGTON. 2 db!e. bed- MAYFAIR.-—Luxu

Tins., s./e. nit, C.H.. Bit. room rial. £151
phone. £60 p.w. 689 2816.

ELtGANT MAISONETTE S.W.7. l
dbie. 1 »gle bed. k. ft b., lounge, SER'
diner. £hti p.w. SAS 404 6711.

WEST HAMPSTfiAD. jClo«e tube.
attractively furnished (is I, bed- UAVD '

room, lounge k, ft b.. £45 p.w.. MAJU1 j

Sto'ijsS
7, rtort **“ P°»‘1We- BY WI

colours GREEN flat. Fully .
Learn article

fumisbed. 4 rooms, k. ft b. jPi Itom tbe o
Mint condition- Exterior lo be fD

,
ln
;^
ed

1rcnoraiod In March . April. Rent 5JJJWS " mu 1

includes heating. Ugh Ung. hot Quality corrnspt
water and all trams., £200 *nV__ w„ir •p.c m. Please tol. 01-445 8082 iSPjL, 1

after 6 p-m. Viewing from 9th ^nd
1S"^l

,XJI

s
GARDEN SQ. flat. S.W.7. Antique

furn. 2 double beds.. fine
recent. 1 ntin Tube, shoos. £SO

.
n w - Huntere. B37 7365.

ENRIQUETA-—Super carpets, wan
i“L ~J!0JlJE1

l?ll
v

,,
I,
,
'v
a coverings, fabrics. Own wor*-bedrnis.. reeept./ dining, it. ftb.. roams sod sensible advice. Coma

V;?R EB5 p w'

—

730 and ee- us at Devonshire Works.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

Learn article or stoxy writ-
ing from tbe only Journalistic
School founded under the pat-
ronage of the Press. Hlghoat
quality correspondence coacb-

_ Free book Irani <Ti The'
London School Of JournaUsm.
19 Hertford Street, W.l. OX-
499 8250

3435.
WANTED: Good accommodation Tor

expatriates children iage lBi.
Studying within London. Box
2506 P. Hie Timas. _CUMBER MOSS specialise in luxury
flats and houses for overseas
visitors in Central London: week
to l year lets: 1 to 6 bodroom*:
£75-£->oo per wed.—Tel. 637
0776.

V/.1.—-2 excellent
.
central flats to

let ideal Ibr business or visitors :
—

£120 P-w ah amenities.— —
Hartleys. 935 7336. s1

GOLD CUP. rarmhousn. A miles
from Cheltenham Racecourse,
offers accommodation for party
of 4/5 for Gord Cap week.—Tel.
01-439 3655.

MAYFAIR-—Avan, now in prestige
block for 3/12 months renewable,
several wt-U iurn. flats. 1 I>B. l
Hccopt.. K. ft B.. from £80
P-w.S B. 1 Recopu. If. ft B..
from £90 n.w. Lifts. _24hr. port.
C.H.. C.H.W. Inc—Hampton &
Sons. 01-493 8232

*
sheriff a CO.—Luxury, furnished

fiats/houses wanted and to let.
6BO°-

S.W.7. A selection of 1/2 bed.
newly dec. serviced flats, reason-
able rents, available now. Ruck ft
Ruck. 584 3721.

HARLEY STREET Sica. W.l.,
Superb. 3 bed.. 2 rccpL. mod.
furn. fill, colour TV. c.h. 1130

Maroon Investments. 584

KALMAR BAKER ft. CO. require
good flats/houses for Lines, and&L Co.’S. Usual fees. 581

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-
viced. flats available immediately.
Xrpslnflion'i Chelsea. SL John*
Wood- Short,’ lotto lets. Tel. 937
9798. < Central London Luxury

_ Flats). _ONE WEEK TO SB YEARS, ptasse

rooms and sensible advice. Come
and so- un at Devonshire Works.
Benley mow Pauaae, W.4., or
lelophono 01-995 6659 sod we
win mint and see you.

ONE WEEK TO BS .YEARS, phase

“SSi.
luxniy iurnished flat or house an
to £120 pw. Usual fees reouired.
Phillips Say ft Lewis 8811.

MAYFAIR. Frssuoe Company Dulls
.

faring lirero Par*.—233 tpjfw.HYDE PARK ttir.1—Attractive,
nuwly decorated single service
rtn . £16 P.w. TbL 723 9609.

HARLEY STREET, Wl. B beds.
reeept.. 2 bath, kitchen. £165
p.w. Avail, now 3 mth.-l year
)>his.—Alexander Stephens, 930

BLACKHEATH.—Luxury newly dec-
oraied and furnished. 2 beiL ser-
viced fur. c.h.. colour TV,
phone, garden and parking. Long
or short let. £60 p.w. 01-856
2101.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

-i3vSSi9 TftSSsbums.. 3 recep. Avail, l your.
£.tno h.m. pimrima Ud.. Hun-
fold r 02518i 2432.

LANDLORDS ONLY Can KAL
Fulham help In letting yonr
propony ? Ctnr arena are Fulham
Putney. Battersea. Cbpham.
Wandsworth. 351 3551.

WILLESOEN GREEN. 2 bed S'C flat
Ideal A. £40. London Fists, 373
5002.

PARSONS GREEN. S/C Small 2
rooms Sim, k. ft b. Ideal o£ess
vtaftocs. C.H. etojjiafim.

ST. JOHNS WOOD. 1 bed. a/c flat
la block: lift, uwUwaic. c.b..
etc,, lncl. Ideal o'oeas. EBB.

..London Flats. 373 £002 .

Mayfair, um luxurious and
spacious 2. 3 4 bed, . 2

G t?LaH
!

K5
I
'G^^M^

7
Ftirni*h.ed gar-

den list. 3 rooms. C.H.. X. _ft

b. Fully sotf-caiwahied. Bon tal

WANTED

CtWfJMPORARY^ ARTIST2.—NBW
Ycrtt gattery wishes to purchase
nad/or represesu. Mu m in Lon-

Fabnurv 11 ig it. Replies
should includn prior gallery repra-

SS*toJ3K. htMl Photo* if possible.

"I
2i
W
i£tiro

by' vrtvaic ‘buyer, top

FINS
J
OLD BOOKS, Maps. Prims

ana Manuscripts wanted fromprime sources. VUUsm Eno,
pen-Homy Cottage. LewsonIrk.
UBMwlMi. Cornwall PLL6 7QU.metaiw heStttiaTiiBtannnT hot- sJSSSK™

unttr md iT extras I'esceot
*™TTMmc of value bought for

iD?mhnri^i Exterior ta bo rano- cash me., .foraiture. stereo end
™tST T v - ^ VUl collecl. 01-691

- 1 8174.
toirahenei. Exterior to bo reno-
vated In March/April. Oarage II

reoulretL C1SO p.c.m. Pleas*
.
apply 01-455 8082 after 6 pjn. (cootinued on page 2S>
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To plan ui imrtiHmiBl Se
•mr of lima nnwlni tab

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

27
iA
26
25
27
27

Anlmali and Birds
Appointment* Vacant
Appointments £6.000 pit
Bttlntu so Business .

Domestic Situations
m m m

Bntertitimwnlg
Financial ..
Flat Sharing
For Sals
L®usl Motion
Middle East Appointments 26
Property . . . . 25
labile Notices .. ..25
Rentals 31
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments
_ 26 and 27
Service! . . . . . . 27
Situations Wanted . . 27
Wanted 27

25
27
27
2S

Ban Me. replies should ho
addressed to:

The Timos.
P.O. Box 7.Maw Printing Mouco Souare,

Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X BGZ

Deadline for cancellations end
alterations to copy (accept for
proofed advartlsoraontsl >
13.00 hrs prior to the day of" Monday's
f
ipbllcatlon.
sue the diadllne Is 12 noon

For

Saturday. On ell cancellations a
Stop Number will tie lasosd ts
ttt advertiser- On “I
SUhseQuenc quarts! rtparanf
the canesHatton, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort to iiwho
errors In advwtlsamanta. Each
•m it carefully checked end
proof read. Whan thousand* of
advertisements are handled
each day mistake! do occur and
we ask therefore tint you check
your ad and. if you spat an
error, report it to the Classified
Queries department hnwiedlamlyQueries department „

-

hv t 'eehonlnu 01-837 123d
(Ext. 7iao>- Wo regret the* we
canns* be responsible for inorp
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

DEATHS
COLLAJW.—On . February 2nd.

pwefVUT, At home, at Rye.
after a courageous UTS. Qnlta
Margaret, dearly loved setts of
John and mother of Amanda,
Paul and Anthony. Funeral
arrangement* to follow*

DAVIS,—Oa Feb. 2nd. Brian Henry

ssss. s*ip£s2n
Janet. Cremation private, Mem-
orial unite at St. Mary the
Virgin Church. Docking. Flowers
may be sent" to FlSning and
Fayen. IB Park Rd.. Hunsianion.

CORSON SMITH,—On,
2nd. David tSlim), after a sJSi_.
illness taken wllh his usual sense
Of humour. A real loss to his
family and Fumy mends, who
loved him. Funeral at Ballisodara,
Go. SB30- at 11 a.m.. Monday,
lebroaiy 7th. Ftowers to J. ft G.
Nichols Ltd,, Lombard Stmt.
Dublin. Ezi.

GRIFFITHS QA 2nd Feb., at
Sidney House, fairwater "Rd..
Uabdafl. Cordm. Ann Grtitahs.
Moved wife _of Creighton crif-
fitiw and mother of [June. Tony
and Michael. Funeral service
All Saints' Church. Park Rd..
Harry. Glamorgan, on Monday,
at 2 p.m.

;
afterwords Interment

at Penman Churchyard i family
ohlr). Flower* from the Imme-
diate family only. Donations in
place of Dowers may lie sent Ip
Arthmia & Rheumatism Research
Council. 8 Charing Cross Rd..
London. W.C.2-

HANLON——On 2nd Feb., aged 64
years, BUI. of Holm fir id. Riding
MU. Northumberland, Much
loved husband of Joyce and dear
father of Jennifer. vuikJ and
Hicham. No letters or (lowers,
rfnie. but donations nwy be sent
to British Heart Foundation, c o
Barclays Bank. Rogehl Centre.
GosfOrth. Newcastle upon Time.

HASSALL.—On 2nd Fob., 1977..
peacefully. Marionr Sophia of 27
Gold Si.. Saffron Walden. Esse*,
formrrly of

.
Great Shelford.

Cambridge. Private funeral. No
dowers, please.

HUG.—On January 280i. Ul hospi-
tal a nor a brief JUimtss. Edwin,
of 37 cresplgtii- Road Hendon,
beloved husband, father end
grandfather.

LAWSON On February 1*1. al- — John Lawson.
n House. Ter-

_exhAH-on-S&a. fOT-
Prlncipal Asatsmnr Secretory

dmlral

mlnus Road. B«h
mar Principal Assl
MX tfif Amrilrally. CrdDdUan al

Jtastbourn* on Friday. February
« aSJSg£S2S&!&Mummery. BexhlU-on-Sca 2I041B.

MEGSON.—Whig „ Commander
Forrest Loudon. O.B.E.. P.O.
Box W. Lucent. Mombasa.
Kenya, era vrtnuary 3nV. attar a
long dear husband of
Mom. father .

of. Penelope
DeuJwL belived brother of
Amy Uirsch.

FECK.—On February 1st. peace-
fully. Colonel Arthur, of The
Clavadal Hold and Onslow Arms
Inn. husband of Joyce and father
of Anthony end. Alan. Funeral
on Monday, February 7 th at
2.30 p.m. XI Alhury Parish
Church near Guildford.

FINNOCKv—-On Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 2nd. 1977. suddenly, la
hospital at Chlchosier. Frank
irewln PtaaocK. C.M.G.. H.D..
bctOTOd husband or Mary, dear
father Of Dawn. Rosemary and
Evelyn. and roach i* ved grand-
father to his 13 grandchildren.
Cremation private. 1 amlly flowers
only please.

RIDLEY.—On Fehroaiy 2nd. 1977.
home. Frederick Ridley.

FJR-C-S.. Of Pill's Walk. Bowling

DEATHS
WILKINS.—On lie -

KnolL Tnffley, 1
at her pom year,
widow at Dr wait®
Umtfedialti. Mwl

and the test aunrl „
the laie George and Sarah Lay-
con. of Liverpool. Cremation at

Burnham . crematorium. _ on
sararday. 5th February, al 10.30
a.m. Enquiries to Cnssi Cocks
and Son. 4-9 Seymour Bead.

Fejguaiyang.
1977, at home. Thawrwlth,
-rroaddnr Bur. Hubert iTOppsi
wuhinshaw. M.C., aged 80
years. Greatly loved hy nt» wife
Do and all his family. Cremation
private, Thanksgiving service at
St mites Church. TfteddUr Bay,
Tuesday. February 22nd. - at 12
noon. Family floiren u
donations if dastrod may —_
10 R.N.L.L. G. Jones. Bm..
Barclays Bank, Maul Bridge,
Gwynedd.

FUNERAL
iampsok. SONIA M.. who died

on January 35. Funeral service
at Salisbury Crematorium on
Tuesday. February 8th at 2 pan.
No flowers, btu donations to
Animals Health Trust please,

MEMORIAL SERVICES
DENINC. SIR F5LER. C.C.M.G..

O-H-E. 12 xroon. on Monday.
2&ih February. In (hr Crypt
Chapel at Si. Paul’* Cathedral.

HOARB A memorial service for
Maior Rohm Hoore. M.C-. will
bo hold in London at St. Martin
in the Fields, on Thursday,
February 17th, at noon.

HUMPHHcY A ThankaalvtitS Ser-
vice far the life, work and Ins.
plraUon of Marshal of the Hotvl
Air Force Sir Andrew Humphrey.
G.C.B.. O.B.E.. O.F.C.. A.F.G..
wLi be held lo Westminster Abbey
at noon on Friday, lain March.
11*77. Applications for tickets.11*77. Applications for
which should also enclose

aed BciMddrvuod ewyeiope
Of

Defence. SJC <alrt. Room
Metropole Building. Northt
land Avenue. London. WCSN
5BL. not later than Wednesday.
Iftth February. 1977. Appli-
cations should not be sent to
Wnstntinaier Abbey.

IN MEMORIAM
BURGGY, MARK.—Died Ath Feb..

1971. Remembered with love

nossiSs, ALAN PflT.—Remem-
bering your death ten yuars ago
iDlUiTi—OU^9>

SCOTT. WALTER LEONARD WIN-
STONE. died February 4th. 1975.

' nd of JoanBeloved husband
father of Charles.
Andrew, in lovtns

and
John and
and happy

. , . The merciful man dneth good
to his own soul: but he that ts

cruel troubled) his own flew- —
proverbs 11: 1<-

BIRTHS
BARNFATHER-—On February 2nd

jo Joan and Maonde—a daughter
lEILubetn Mary i

.

BENNbTT.—On January 31St at

Colchester Maternity Hospital, to
Mary and cnrislopber—a ooa
« Jeremy Heall. _BOYD BRENT.—On Fobnuty 2nd.

Roselle and Gerald John, atlo
uneiteni

FOX.—On
enenham Hospital—a wnshw.

January 51st In Hen-
Rebecca and Jamasfsrelihire. to—

a

son. i George Francis*. _
Francis On Jan. 25 lli at Qaeen

Chariotto's Hospital, to Dawn
and^ Andrew—a son iWUUam

Ha'll.——On February 2nd. 1977.
at tho Kent and Canter bun’ Hos-
pital. to Valerie tnea colllnsi
and Quentin ' Hall—a danahtar
. Alice Katharine i

. slater for Lisa
and Emily. m

JONAS.—On 2nd Febrnary. 1977.
at Pelcrbornugh to Penny 'nee
Han- a- 1 and Christopher—,) son
'Max Christopher*, a brother for
Peter and Toby.

on. 51st JanturJanuary, to
Gall i nee Swiss' and Andrew-

—

a mu i Nicholas Andrew*.
RADFORD.—On F*ta 2nd. to

and Michael
Michelle

lighter iStouh

OBINSON.—On Febrnary 2nd to
Susan i nee HlnchlUTej and Tony—a daughter (Sarah Kamarisw_ .. .. V

Stater forTbnothjg. ^
Oartotte1 1. to SaUy'fnee

LouUi' and Theo—a son (Toby
Edward). _ . 1 A __TUKE>—Oa February 2nd. 1977.
at The Middlesex. W.l, to
Carolina mao Jessei) and James—

*

son.

BIRTHDAYS
J.H. One vear near. Yon will nuke

it ret.-eroada.

MARRIAGES
BINEHY ! SNELL.—On January

29th. In London. Maevo.^ eldest
ughicr of

Mrs- t'llllam
,

late Mr. ai

Jinchy or Dante
Gordon o»'Co. Dublin to Gordon oa»

of the tale Mr. and Mrs. CL F.
Snell or WatlbrO. H<iarta.

RUBY WEDDING
COLLINS : PIEHLER.—On 4th Feb-

ruary. 3937. at Church of the
Sacred Heart. Wimbledon. Ber-
nard John Co nins to Greta .EUs-

•. Pre3en
eld. XcnL

a both Pietiler.
Foxella, Matileld.

address:

DEATHS
CARUS-WILSON.—On February in

1977. suddenly, at St. Charles
Hawlial. Ladbmke Grave. In her
noth year. Prof. Elranara Mary,
beloved aunt of Christina. Louts
and Alan. Funeral al SL Mary
Abbots Church, Kensington, an
Wednesday. February 9th. at 3
p.m.. folkra-ed by private crema-
tion. Flowers to Kenyons.
Marlowos Rl. w.8.

«9

(jri-Mti Lio-e, HoehAJiipion. ageu
75. mocfi-iowrtJ husband of Pau-
line lather of Diana, and
Sandra. Cremation priiaic* No
flowers, please.

ROWUES.—On 3rd Feb. 19TT at
Lam Havre Nursing Home. BicL-

A.irn I'.milv Unwin.ley. Kent. AiKa Emily Howies,
aged Ml years, of bo Famaby
Road, shonlands. Kent, widow
of Willlam James Rowles and
beloved mother and grandmother.
Service at Eeckenham Crema-
torium. Tuesday. 8th Feb. at 4.

Flowers to Frauds Ctun-E 251 High Street, Bromley.
tonal Service to lie held at

St Mary'S Church. Horsell, Wok-
ing. Omails to be announced
later.

RUBIN.—On February 1st, 1977.
peacefully. In Tel Aviv. Israel.
Mina, mother of Daniel. Nof and
Bronka FUdertwura. prandmoUicr
of Koty. Onu and Mike.

BHVUB.. Suddenly, on January
alsoSlat. 1977. Jessie Eileen.

on February 2nd..1977. her hus-
band. Dr. Klcbord Savon StnyJle.
of Tire Old School House. With-
cull. Louth. Unci. I anera 1 ser-
vice sl James Church. Louth.
Monday. February jth. at l
o'clock. Creuuatlon Grimsby Cre-
matorium at 2 o’clock.

HPARUNG.—On October 7Sh . 1976.
in London Hospital, AJE. . Exoort
Merchant City of London,
beloved husband of Paddy, devo-
ted father or Roy.

SPROXTON. __ February 3rd.

«
ndrew. aged 2a. husband of
al. elder son at Margaret and

Vernon, brother of David and
Ruth. Go. Director of Impres-
sions Gallery. York. 19 Burwood
Park Rood. u'aiton-on-Thames.

"fSV&BXbJttk btZirZ
Lew as. Sussex. Rex Alfred, be-
loved husband Of Elate.

TALMA-—On February 2 peace
fUOy. kt home. Longwall House
Marlow, EUen Mood. In her 91s.
year, after years of tocreasing
disability borne wlih courage,
patience and dignity. Beloved
Mania of Dorothy and much loved

tin Noll (o many. Funeral
,terns Cremator
n. Monday. Feb

a.m.
TIULOTSON On February 2nd. at

Cumberland Infirmary, cartlslo.
Harold \Inc* THlouon. M.V.O..

S
ormer C.O.L Manchester, of 4
loads Drive. Klrkaswald. Cura-

bria. Funeral service and cre-
mation at Carlisle Crematorium
at 5 p.m. on Monday. February
7th, No flowers. Donations In lieu
to tho Heart Foundation Appeal
i British*. 57 Glourosicr Place.
London, wth adh.

MELA JANE.—to pre-
rlous tnemors' of my darling
Mother, on her birthday. Fob. 4.
11 o, for the touch of a vanish d
hand and the sound of a voice
that is stitt. "^Ioycb.

WILLIAMS. LEONARD DAVID.

—

Feb. 4. 1950. " Thyself away art
prosent still with me for thou pot
forrher than my though u can si
move and I am still with them
and they with thro."—Tuppence.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WESTMINSTER
CATHEDRAL CHOIR

SCHOOL
As part of It* new policy

Of expansion, tho School will
bs accepting In September a
man Dor of non-churisiar day
boys n

i

n ii the ago of eight*
SpecLd

-
facilities will bo

vided for the musically glfied

and for all bora there will bo
a strong mphHa on ntusie
and on thn highest academic
standards. Thera will also be
opportunities for involvement
in Uib liturgical Ufo or the
Cathedral,

Details about assessments
and Interviews In March and
April may be obtained from:
Peter Huintgan. Headmaster-
elect. Hill House Preparatory
School. Rutland Street. Don-
castor DNl

UK HOLIDAYS

EXOTIC 15 DAY WEST
AFRICAN FLY CRUISES

FROM ONLY £299

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY
HOMES

This -winter, crutsa £a style
(X3L345op Ua M.S. Barm 5lor _

e.r.:. i ahe'a ready u pamper
you through tropical days and
nights., u yoa_w«nd yom^way
sirrah the **nre >u* Aflauittc
to i^Ulc tends and picturesque

Excellent self-contained holiday accoxmodatiDfl Tor 2-10

people from March to October at many centres in Enslaad,
Scotland and Wales.

This accommodation is Strongly recommended for family
holidays.

Weekly lets commencing each Sacurhay si sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact

:

pests, yob fly is Tenerife from
London «ii Join

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept. T.

Eorchoiugate House. Sudbury, Suffolk COLO 60
Tciophone: (078 73} 76280 iDJ-hour Brochure Service)'

and join the MA Boro
Star to commence this txdttltg
crtUsa with optional visits to
the African HbserUna. M-S.
Bare Star la a new- SacuUH-
nan floating wonderland fall of
Finnish fraspltauqt and Cours
taiy•

Drparie from London fori-
nighLy from LZL1 February to
End Anal; 8 day Madeira/
Canary, blaccta ertases from
Cflio.OO avalhtble 26th March.
ietn ar.d 2Srt April.

For frill cotaur broenure call

El 4t your local Travel Agent or
Tioaos Ccok oho?, or write/

Fto.-Jt3a.-L 6.SJL. Depths

THOlIiS COOK

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAH
? f

• wrra nnx board from e99

Tike mtrwtage of OUT lsat fsw W» * **, J ^ I
Chalet Party, mvfoy ewnRUmt mow and beaeOt from the xs r ’

IhB potmd and bargain l^lcee.

Fsbnniy 3 deutrtcre _ .

SAAB FEB. MURREN. CRAMFERY « .1 *>99

ALL OTHER RESORTS week C1D9 2 we
.« c

: k.

i ¥’ lU
Pebromr S3 departure
SAAB FES. MURREN. CHAMPEHY . .1 «9
ZERMATT, VERSIER 1 weeKElO*

2 we
2wt

Kit

Also a few chalet, hotel and cir-catertng epacn fat other

Ton'll be left wtih phmty of matey to m*

r

the mtsai
end lively apree-eU lire tot the morta beemise onr #i

prices tnchtda flight, transfers, full board egea with t

packed lunch, afternoon tea. vrcie and coffee with dinner-

nncbugtt. a per cent Government Levy extra.

» 4

SKI SUPERTRAVEI

OXFORD; STRATFORD-
UPON-AVON; YORK;

CHESTER
are among Ihe titles for a now
series ul colour Illustrated
Tourist Guides to bo printed
and published shortly, if you
can provide about 7.JOO wards
of Interesting, tourist slanted,
accurate and ThiOnnaUve tevt
fur one or another of those
publications M a matter of
urgency please write to Mr,
H. K. Stanley, Photo Precision
Ltd.. Gaston Road. St . Ives.
Huntingdon. Combs PE17 4LS.

WINTER BREAKS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS A5 Berkeley Sfreets
Landon U1A 1EB

82 Hone Place. London SVTJt OEP

Telephone S 01-MI 3060

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

i> the largest single sunporirr
U.K. of research into aUIn Die

farms of cancer.
Help us la conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or “ In
MraotUn " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
_ _ CAMPAIGN
Dept TX1. 2 Carl Ion House
Terrace. London SW1Y SAH

SAILORS

ISOLA 2000

IS FRENCH
FOR SKIING

i CHALET SKI BARGAINS i

Te..: 01-493 4940
01-499 4000

ATOL 263 ABC

ABTA AT

Enjoy -hn b«t mow
:x years a; 5i.-5arn to
- John Morgan d-j!;: parrr.

hoL'-

I»>Ia 2000 means skiin’
in France. Inreraztionai
doivnhill and slalom
courses. Ski evolutif. IS
restaurants. Disco-
theques. Swimming pool
and ice rint Stay in a
superb hotel or a com-
fortable self-catering

apartment.
Write for the full colour
brochure

:

01-629 9377

AO hpiliay* .-pshuivv of haJ
bear! w:*h v.vi?. right. Vi=j

COLOUR IT GREEN
THE ALGARVE AGENCY

fers and a.l Ftax-’rorge*. We
itll have j few vaanneg cn
tor foltow.ns ^aics.
S F«’hruary:
1XRP.IZR 4- TSGNES £117 ~p
for 2 ap far I vie.
SAAS FEE CUr- W lar 2 Wait
s.d

-

^ pp Jar : wk.
12 Fehnisri--
ZZSMATT. £.13? pp far 2 w2a.
19 February:

4 TJGNES. tl£9 pp
f'-ir 2 wts.
Do not ntlss this tae
;a ski a! ttorcpcjtati c pners.
For lurtocr details and boatJrga

tetepitonv:

01-339 5478 or 01-3S4 4700

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
GO Thcrlo? Ptace
tardto, S.W.7.

jVETA ATOL :-52S

spvisc. A rarirr m the eafr.
trap. sal Aegean, a. green Island.
Th » tinj- taiacd was planted
with a nine forest loos ego hy
a :c<al benefactor Bd Ul been
tV.z".y conserved ever since.

? The ;pvetien of tho
Greek istasda. still unspoilt,
st— llr.'t iciafttL Hotels plain,
hstei fancy. luxury villas.
K-ptacy G-lis. vuiarootas.
ha "J-board cr bed and break

-

tan. Tho choice Is yours.
Tliere are six other lesser
fcevs Greek Islands la. Qur
•ff^r.’icrt. It's as sear as ycur
r'°"^L-NMED HOLIDAYS

4-35 Fulham Road
London. S.W.ia

TeL : 01-351 3166
»2i-hr. service

A3TA Bonded ATOL 532B
So surcharge guarantee, atm

Irxfcere far details.

1977 brochure on Loxux? VEQa Holidays Is now
We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke

I.TJP. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
61 Srompton Road, S.W.3

01-584 6211
ABTA AH

*r
' •

;i at

VILLAS IN FRANCE
FOR SAU

ISOLA 2000

are farad with many problems—Illness in foreign ports,
domestic problems-—which they
are unable to solve. For over
ISO years the BRITISH
SAILORS' SOCIETY has con-
cerned Itself with tliair prob-
lems. Please think about Uut4
Your financial help will bo
appreciated. B.S.S.. 680 Com-
mercial Rd., London E14 7UF.

J. H. KENYON Ud.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dav or Night Service

Private Chapels

49 Edgware Road. W.3
01-733 3277

49 Marlon Road. W.8
01-957 0737

plaques and Memorial Windows.—Booklet* of Art is is
1 designs

post free: state booklet required.—G. Malle A Son. 10-12 The
Borough. Canterbury. Kent.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

LAUGH YOUR “WEIGH”
IN !

Bv popular demand « repeat.opniar .
of _tno _h|*iiily amusln^_L*ei»r?

DIETIN
TEARS

fTTHOUT
A few dales avail-

able for 1977^ £15 ptus cayf
trattspore to all areas. This .

mast for aU commtttoas: an
hour of la ughicr that lakes

pounds " otr you by (hat
well known Lecture* and
Humorist—-THELMA KEISNER.
01-958 9637 Utter 7 pjp.i.

AN SIGKTBHNTH CENTURY Music
Parly. Chatsworth Hotel. East-
bourne. Sunday, Feb. 20. The
Figaro Quartet with Martha King
don Ward. Clarinet. Music far
Mozart and Beethoven. Tlckots
and details. Rupert Enterprises
VIA. Christchurch Road. Read-
ing. RG2 7DD. Tel. 0734
860905. or 0325 30527/30338.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Crematorium. Amer-
“ 7. at 10.30

WARE. DOROTHY_ETHEL EILEEN.
.. .

February ?nd In MldkU
HosoMal. W.l. 55 years of age.
Rmmran on Thursday. 10th FebJ.
2.30 pjn. at St. Th

ion. Ml
Hamgta

12.30 pjn. at St. Theodore al
Canterbury. Station Road. Hamp-*— Middlesex, and afterwards at

an Cemctety. Flowers to

„ Kcalos and Co.. High
Street. Hampton Hill.

WATSON.-—On February 3rd. 1977.
Macufulls In hospital ai Ton-
bridge wells, after a painful
Illness. Moira AJthonse fnee
Turner!, of Richmond Road. Bex-
blll-on-Sea b«)oved and most
loving wife or Johnny. Funeral
service et_ St. .Mair Mastalma
Church. BoxbllL on Tuesday.
February ath. at 3.15 p.m.
Family flowers only: any dona-
tions to Cancer Research Cam-

Hgn. 2 Carlton House Terraco.
ii

- -
itdon, S.W.l. R-LP.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,523

ACROSS
2 People are not inclined to
believe in £Us attitude (10).

9 Metboseiah’s tipple ?. (6).

30 A low cur often has oar
sympathy (8).

11 Revolutionary clubman ?

(8).

12 Tacked in all directions (4). 14

Z3 It Isn't .
* cleverness.

5 On whom {or where) coals
of Ore may be heaped ? (7),

6 Ron in a heat, perhaps (4).

7 Cnt-out action when noise
- rises around 91 (8).

8 14*s spirit to dance ? That’s
for suckers! (6-4J.-

12 Most concrete of virtues

(10 ).

it photograph ? It takes
biscuit I (6-4).

apparently, tter makes a 16 The rotters are for the high
person distinguished (10). jump (8).

15 A blooming underhand. 18 Joined forces (8).
attack by an essayist (7). . u ^ C0Qld mate ir

17 Get a man to change colour copyright (7).

(7). 22 She starts the day divinely

20 Rendered black and -blue,' }£}'

this vHLabi? (&4).
24 Thanks again — goodbye

21 Faithful in trouble, always

(4)..

( 2-2).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,522

28 Motorist’s contribution to a
house-wanning? (8).

25 Tbfa key te open roads (8).

26 The rat can be a real menace
(6 )-

27 One diametrically opposed
to-us?(ioj. .

'

'•.SiaE'Jinsn 13:13.^5!

DOWN •

2 A giri once in trouble (6).

3 Before ten, going to church

.

—ostentation (8).

« Delhi's record of singular'

.
progress? (6, 4).

LEAVE IT TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

Tho Sodoty can
to
treammt and spatial sontoo
for many of Britain's 100.000
spaslie3—with tho help of your
money. Pleue leave us some-
thing today. Write Tor details of
thr lax anvantagas of a legacy,
or Deed of Covenant, or send a

Wnation today to: Dept. TJ6.
e Spastica Socle Iv. 12 Parte

Urescmu. London WIN 4E0-

LESLIE L. MIDGLEY
f DECEASED)

Would the Secretary or Sha
Thonoa EvangoUsUc Mission.
Which formerly had Its otilco
si 17 WTUot Way. Orpington,

>t Inget touch with
ft 17 WUtat
Kept, please
Messrs. Haldanes. McLaren *
Scull. W .S.. 4. North Chariotto
Street. Edinburgh ER3 4KT.

ENTHORPE, NR.
GOODMANHAM

remainborDors anybody
and core.

Those lnts-ested tat farming
an Enlhorpu Association ptoasa
write to:

Christopher Thompson. M-A.«
Trumtongion St,

abridge.Comb

WAY-IN
,
CLUB Enjoy social

o vents in London among nrofes-

fe&9
Bs. W l* ot%

G. l. GURDJIEFF. A nrouo Is betasromed by a pupa of aius ie»chra-
fgr the purpose of_atudi^tog US'
Idaas. Iona 332

HAPPIER UVES for

for Uie National Benevolent rum
for the Aged. _
Street. London BC2.

lonely old
your
Luest

... .W
12 Liverpool

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use VOUTwr to help the old- and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

mom ^ £-240 0630.NANNIES * M helps, home a over-
_ seas.—-&ee Dora sits.REWARD l Do you nave Holiday
Accommodation available In
V'7

'7
.
7 K5 UK Holidays.

“ c Royal AaootTsee
Wantod Column.

STRIKE. OM8 NEEDS YOU I See
Non Sec. Apots.

CIVIL EH GirflfeR.—North wales.
contracts—See Gen. Vacs.

SECRETARY, reqiured by dynamic
aircraft sales company.—Sea Sec.

. Vacs-
SMITH, I need your help. Please
come hack to New York. Ctn|Jp*

_ avail. Sm Hciwuta.
* WEW.JAGUARS 6.3 Hire XJ12.

See Motora.
ITS-—-TV programme requlrmi
strong views for and aaainsl an
BU and the pet Industry

rose Blvo daytime phone no.

—

uox Oi58 J. ttib Times.
7*73 Sflvur Shadow. “ M ” regls-
.. Uation.—See Motors.NEW RANGE ROVER, L.H.D.—Gao

Motors.
NAinoNSU. TRUST.—taformatlon

Offlccr—Sea initiations Vacant.CHELTENHAM Ladloe College req.
Hou»emlsire5s. See Non-Sac.

royal CHILDREN. Royal rtrition.
flrifliupn.

, retrafres Usuis coti-
tjec.tad with the theme *• Royal
Cbtldron through the Ages "for
«nnm«r esSSltan. Contact
Diretipr. Royal no on.DON-fHIDE Y&UR UGHT lradOT a
bushel: when BoumemaatA
racharge your batteries. A warm
welcome awaits you.

>um> an over U.K.PROPERTY POI
We do the work—see Propet

ASHTON WILLIAMS a/k/a^GUY BRAY a/k'a VII
NAGLE. ARTHUR.—R Is Impera-

ER

Bve that you contact our aerie*- as
I Lilliansoon as passlbla regarding

Guy Bray of Kinglion. New York.
Please wile. ttHflj

'

[ephone or cable
& Tucker. ?.C.oar ofDee'. Cook

85 Main Street. Kingston, New
_ York. U.S.A. 12MJ1.
DaV^—

W

e will be uilnkinD or you
to nay from ail the family.

PUPIL REQUIRES tor Hacehorso
Business. — Sec General
Vacancies.

SELF RELIANT Graduates and
UndergraduaLog lo work as Cour-
iers on .caniji sites abroad.—See

_—;vs In General Vacs.
INVESTMENT diamond holders—

Canvas Ho
"TMENT diamond

_- InwnmBtt A Finance.
north CORNWALL house required
Immedlalo cash purch.—-props,
wanted.

BOOTS THE CHEMIST.. Have yon
got any bottles, labels, aid ads.

ills, elc. more than 35 years
old ? Publisher requires ang' old
Boots memorabilia. All
^rapha elc. _wUl. be" returned.

111 tho first Instance lo Ban
0363 J. The Ttracs.

VIRGINIA CREEPER and Luke
ttet^jmiwncc ihat_ they wore

OU January 29th. 1977.
A.D.

POnf REGIS Prep. School. Schcrtai*.
shtos avail. See Scfwtarahips Col.

BARON CORVO—FRANCIS atHFE.
n woght she

-Information Shoot who
S3So«SSSStaS'i fiKlSb
P. The Ttmeo, '

CLAREVILLS STREET, S.W.7. Free-
hold house. Sm London Prop-

QUALIFIED NURSERY / INFANT
Teachsr^ Sea nan-Sec, Appts.

CANCER RESEARCH
" wish i could do some-

thing." How manv times have
you sold or though i that. Von
can hold by remembering that
thn 1inpuna I Cancer Research
Fund's work depends complcie-

Re£. T/3,
32 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l.
ATOL 7Q&B ABTA

HISTORIC HOTELS Log fires.
!

good food and a (riesdly "arcv'lna.
weekendmate an excellent

the George Hole! or Siamfcrd.
Lines; Haycock Inn. Wansiord.
nr Peieruorough. Cambs; Old

]

Bridge Hotel. Himilngdon, combs,
f

2 nights, weekend b. it b- ilO
p.p. up lo 2S!h Febnieri'; from;
toith I c-bruary-Jlii Match. Eli*

£
.p. Phone Richard Ciortic.

|

lomfurd i07b0r 2202 .

VILA SENHORA DA
ROCHA

C*N THE SL'SNY ALSAR’.'S
COAST

FnJ.y rurrJsr.ed sclf-atcrtoj
l usury ap-irpncnts SCO metres
from btach. srndJ. 1 bed. or
£ oed. I:r Tva :? ri-?
persorj fr=m £3 to L-3 ner
pisrson per wrelc deperdjr.g
on stauni. Lye' re:: rerarn
flights Lz-.C'.r.. .No

A VILLA HOLIDAY?
From the vary simple lo Uib
truly luxurious in

RESISTA C.AR

arr-Jrmr.otlllon surr.hargs If
booked before " 5 77.

kW* now or rTdr.er
COMBEN' INTERN ATIONAL.
Fan am House. 26 jJ Park
Scron:. BriKol 1. TeL: OL72

Aask. 5C."^r

Yp- much the trend tin* year.
esyeriaJy wtoi the dramatic
increase to Corfu hotel prices.
Compare prices and you will
be pleasantly surprised r A
super rtiia. cook. maid. 5
meals a day ftBier eettog in
cr cu:>. boaL can aJ
be yrurs fer even less than
a medium grade hale!. Wo
have the ultimate to icmrr ro
a simplest cartage; hotels and
tavernas. Ask for our bro-
chure and compare our prices
before making your decision#

ATOL

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Walton SL. S-W.3-

K*KI c*31 1589 9481 24brai
ATOL 33TB ABTA

TRF. DORDOGNE
PROVENCE

THE RIVIERA
COTE tfAZUR

from C1S-E439 per fortnight.
For brochure coll MB.0 Until
on 01-839 7212 or writs
Villain sx. American Express.
9 Suffolk Place. London, sui.

SALE NOW CN AT ALL
Can smd we our 1

gains and bay from
largest Independent
clailsu. ImBwcUata
Expert fitting.

Reliable servh
348 SROMPTON RO;
«OPP. KEALCHAMF
Late nights Weds, i

255 NEW KINGS RO
75] 2588

584 FULHAM ROAI
736 1ST

HOLIDAYS AND AUXAS
TRAVELAIR

THE GREEK EASTER

Donation win further our
cancer research wart: and the
hospital trcjuneni or cancer
patients. Please send your gift
to: ImnniaJ Cancer Research
Fund. Room IbCU. P.O. Bov
123 Lincoln's Inn Fields.
London wctiA 5PX.

WINTER SALES

&4LE AT WARDROBE Unbeliev-
able Prices. Yonr chance 10 buv
designer evening wear and French
day wear.—17 CAMtern SI.. W.l
in ear Baker SL 1 .

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHAMPERS
INTERNATIONAL

5 Siratford Place. London. W.l
1 cul-dc-sac. opp. Bond St.

Tubei
Reservations Tel. 49a oi&4.

Courtesy cor 408 U4vti

LOV'V'EST RELIABLE .AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WCXAS. Euiopv's wn-
n.os: travel clob with IT.uOO
nutinbors In 67 countries, plus
v.' Exas Discoverer*-—holidavs
for the adteoturous al all jjcs.
For tree colour brochure

R
hone 01-554 9917 *24
ours—7 dais* cjI) In a: or

write: WEXAS. International
Office. 45 Brempton Rrod.
Knlqhisbridge. London SW3.
i.Xlrllnc Agents. 1

Irtenvtisr.al iaw-csst toirel
r. : 5 r'c- sjtar.ee.Kif.UtK'NaM flights.

ground areancemehte w:r.’d-
-.«:de. Lrte boO’r.'.hgs
:a mrs: aesunatitas

TRAVELAIR
2nd r.y:r.

to r,- -.\zTJiJr---~r s: .

London. Wl. OZ-4.1- 7 t IS
sir Oniord C'.rriis 1_ n

S

•ATOL 11053'
’.ft FLY PEOPLE—NOT

THE AMERICAN CHILD-
15 HE A MONSTER ?

Flrtf out hr shChiiag neat
su.-nir.cr os a camp cpunsoLor
to an Ameritan summer camp
learning sporta. am nr emits.
Frti return flight. Free board.
Pot-ne: tr.cncy and 2 weeks in'*

Tho family to together for one
or KhB few times to the year.
Who: will you da Hatch
I.V.. sft to traffic buns, or of
cocrse you could while away
your break on the magical
islands ot Corfu or Crete.
Windmills, villas, taveraas.
etc. ZQ’eSO'o

», ufixaai.
discount far

THE LARG)
SELECTION

LUXURY BATH
AND KTTCH
IX LONDC

tnf. W:e now to Camp
.Vr.ioriii. Dept A2. C7 Queens
Goi£. London. S.W.7 or call

REUNION FLIGHTS
\1slt Friends and Relatives to
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA#WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. ALSTRAUA.

Fully guarantee e scheduled
flights* NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD "
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

£-13^ Alban Bldgs.. Aldersqaie
St . Lnnden EC1A 7ET

Tel.. 01-606 7<MS ••207
Airline Agents 1

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. XAIRCBZ. iSINGAPORE, TOKYO. EOM3.4Y. IBANKOK. HOME. SEY'CHELLES. !

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. D'.3AI.
JTEHERAV. SYT3.VEY AND EUROPE.

GuararJoed stoedded
departures

FLY

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

_ FLAMINGO TRA'.’EL
16 SMi'.nbiur Av» . w.l,

Tcf til 2.
'.Ato'ar.e Sjtr.b

SPECLALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

OFFESSJfOC ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AL'STRALIA.
TOKYO. EUHOPE. MIDDLE *
FAR EAST. N.W.E. A S.
AFRICA INDIA Jr PAKISTAN
or.A other dssasatioxus,

Contori:
5-6 Cover.toy Street. W.L.
Niar PJcaad'.liy C.rcus.

01-439 2326/7 8
. Atoljte .Aaea'jS

children. Telephone: 01-637
al. write lo:5CTa or coll

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
2?6 Regent Strvot. London. W.l.
ABTA lATA ATOL £138

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid w<.-br for
low cost tares id Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America,
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations. also we
spedallse to Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Alrllnn Afloatai

4th Floor
51-3'J EamurtPt
London. S.W.1.
Tel.j 839 1681

Telex 916167 Ingzta G

Bo welcomed by London's
most hoauilfU! girls ai
Champers. a private club,
where deieciaBJc girls «vrve
your drinks al discreet softly ill
lablcs. Dancing from / p.m. '•>

tho early hoars. Dinner: super
French cuisine a la carte. Over-
seas visitors welcome, all c.rdlt
cards accepted. Closed Saiur-

MVs. open Sundays. It 19vh—— 1

k'lsoblo id book tn advance.

We are
.

also pleased to
announce the opening of our

(olr membersbrand new ~ MiyU_
Luncheon dob at 115 Maun:

details

eon Club
W. 1. For
: TU. 493 •WS53.

Mount
iberahip

THE NEW GASUGHTDONT GA.MHLE
Take your valued Contact lo
nnd be sure or a sue

ci'CYilng.
created by oar rrai Professional

surf..

r!5

You will find dellohlful. Dancc-
- Superb Food,able Company.

„ Intimate .Bun
Because we do not pap

com miss ions to lotil Dr.vcrs.
bo sure that you are Ukcn to
THE NEW GASUGHT,
4 Duke or York

_ St James's. S.W.l.
Tel.: 01-734 1071 cDayl or

01-930 1648 iNIghli.

JET TO GENEVA
From 1-30 nights wi:h the
C.P T. skl-alr ser.icr. Combine
;-oar choice of hotel u-;ih any
of our 6 flights ev<rv wrek
and any o! our onu-erd tiunsirr
fa:l!ir|e‘. today for more
in forma 1 ion and cur illustrated

NAIROBI. JOHANVESBU RG.
SKI * SKI ' SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

brochure.
ORA!IAWFORD PERRY TR_A\TL
26CU 1-jllum Road. London,

S.W.l (1„ 01-351 2191
ATOL 36'.'B. ADTA,

AT.IEtilCA ar.i EU ROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

„
"• Pari: Mansions Averse

>S-o:c.-. Houji . X.-:;,vj4:.i;t.
Ls.-rian. S'a.l.
Oi-l'i 'ti

‘

«TOL 4S7D. Airline Aier.ss

; L- 2 wks from £71 & £96
SusOij taja by British Airwars
=1. Ayrii IQ; BAB or hJlt-
KJri; grea: snow •9.500«T>.
-Vei sunsl:to»: cheap SU-
rocts: even cheaper apris-skt

ul irSn.l

CRBECB ESS. Italy £49. Germany
cob. Switzerland £4& and Austria

toe offer large dh
our wine runrro a[named suites. r,hr
over 25 colours
tariler Lalhs in- B jcPenthouse and SenLc
ate dchvtry..Also 1

Hub?
00 Nl>ri 69

C. P. HART & SO
Ncwuhan: TutHercules Rd.. ;TeL UL-Klfi 61

v-

CALVE1
BELOW IMPO:

COST
MUST ALL C

E59.—aunny 'lours. 60 K easing- I' “ H'J. Tel.ton Gardens Sauare. MU. Tel.
G1-2&1 4270 onu 727 3454 Iany-

;

time;. ATOL pJ>0 B.

Er.jtish-speajctog sal school and
r.s> a.sa Fit: de Fond.

TREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4fT Earto Cl. Rd . W.B.

FOR SALE

SKIING a btiige: : Fancy a

THE .ANDORRA EXPERTS.
O-.-rST >306 •ATOL 431B'. BEAUTIFUL NEW

BOADICEA '77.—A large selection
ly-drive holidays lo Athens.of fly-drive holidays lo AL

Crete or Rhodes from £122. TiLs
M J«s: one of many excising holi-
days. .feaiurcd In onr '77 colour
brochure. T«.: D1-5&4 7123.
£4hr. .Ansaphor.e. Bocd.cn-

1 C:ouc.»*ter

week's sl-.iac curir.-j Ksrcn •
! ,Ona Marie a c=!I 0.1 vL79 sllic; f -

an 1 he wl': fdid.i'toj a ssaero Z Saturday
£49
and

MUNICH
Ever- Friday.
Monday.
ZURICH £49
Every Thursday ar.d Sunday.

3J Carat DIAMOND RWO

Ottara around £3.850 (valued« over £4.000 two years agaj.

Tuurs. 46a Ciducesi.T Rnjd. Lon- 1

dan. S.W.7. ATOL 739 3. !

CORFU. SUMMER 77.-—A '* Ptece
the Son especially for voo.

Super villas apis, from onlr L6I.
M e don't .computerise—we care:
Minerva Holidays. 50 Paulions
Sq.. London. S.W.3, 01-351 r&lS
•ATOL CoOB Ass Owners Abroad 1

Chancery Trarel's s« -air
sojr.'.ce otrera coach toansfers to

resorts at rrausonap.e prices.

Bo* 0139 J. Th» Times,

OPENING
MONDAY. 7tl» FEBRUARY. 1977

THE NEW GASLIGHT
UNIQUE GENTLEMEN’S

WINE BAR
From 12.00 Noan-3.00 p.m.
Mon.-Frl. Superb Hoi A Cold
Dishes. Intimate, Friendly Bars
and Charming Company. 4
Duke of York St.. 51. James's,
London S.W.l. TeL 7.34 1071.
NO MEMBERSHIP OR COVER

CHARGE REQUIRED.

SPORT AND RECREATION

PADDLE ACROSS THB ATLANTIC.—Are you a frustrated Paddle
Player v En-toui-cus can nov
build Paddle 1 Platform Tennis
courts In the U.K. If vou nr
interested In this eJocirtnn game,
write to us: Bn-tout-eas TJi

' ~
JmlieiL

PT1. Syston. Leicester. LE7 8NP.

Ties a badges by Aloe Brook.
Company. Club. School. Your
own design. ADB fUiad., 31
Bbury St.. S.W.l. 01-730 0394.
O VOU WANT to learn about
acting ? 5-day courses. Thorndike
Theatre. Leathcmead. and Chep-
stow Theatre. London. Mrs. More.
38 HlUnborouah Rd., London.
S-E.22. 01-693 7169 fove).

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD !

Are you jui Hotel wllh. holidav.
accommodation available In
3977 7 Please 'Dhone, Bridaol
Annemarle. You could let yo>
vacancies by using The Tim

our
by using

Holidays In- US” feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

SALMON .
FISHING. River Wye.

.vBiiabie with luxury c.h. cottage
on private estate. Sleeps 4. Avail-
able up until Mav only. Brochure.
09817 229.

wanted—

C

ountry houses within
easy reach of London for abort
summer rentals 10 American fam-
ilies. Morris, 19 Russell Si..
W.C.2. 01-836 3307.

NORTH WALES Cottages to pri-
vate pork. Open from Easter.—
Abergele 833110. .DEVON—s«». to May: 1

.
Y.V. E13£48 p.W. ’jl-6

•sc, a -6.
.... ..... 674 6650WYE VALLEY Holidav cottage In
beautiful unspoilt Herefordshire
near Rtm-on-wyo. Sleeps 4.
Apply: Cantaia M. H, Lowe, Cas-
tle End, Ross-on-Wye ITni. : Lea
3761

.

COSV. friendly canel/Themes
hoi. Bridgewater Boats. Berfc-
hamned Mis.

ISLE OP WIGHT.—Wen equipped
holiday cottage: sleeps 4; free
April. May. Sept.—Siam nod ad-
dressed envelops. Mrs. Roberts.
The Bishops House. Ely. Phone
2749.

NOW. 1 S3 weeks. .
. ml in OeaL

Bedroom, use of, sitting room,
kitchen, sheirv tuciudod. avltitod
persons. M/45, lovely, walks.
£10 to £40 p.w. Write Bos
0296 J. The Times.

,ITALIAN FAMILY seeks for August,
house, 8/10 beds., pardon, near
Lordon or countryside. Write :

Sltla via Leeco. 2 Milano. Italy.
LARGE HOUSE REOUIRED

.
w’lti

an-ouimortatlnn Tor len penplc for
July end Annual. 1977. Any
t^rosaii •iwativu to U.k. r-i-.

iiderad. Write: Casella. T/ll Spl
201ou. MUano (Italy j -

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Saw £70 *
Skiers spe«tialv. scheduled lllghls
from Heathrow. Also European
Lily, lours. New York and Los
Angeles. 'Bahamas.—Specialised

tATOL

Jlril". I ?-»05B. W
:

0*-—J' SICii • ’ Ax

CHANCERY TRAY-EL.
ir-0 Compden Ktil Ruj. W.8.

Tci.: 01-2J19 ->4JEM.
A3TA. ATOL 619B.

,
GRAND PIANO for

i._ UR. _
6to.. in very

• BECHSTCIN
(

Sale, V/25, .

6?od randltion, to bo seen _
Ciutitenhatu.

. oners ,, around
J

U.75U. also toehnar Upright as
- rew hardly used. £»5o.—TeL

ChettMUum (0242; 35403

Ch Tsutigedk 19T.Lh Laadon 1972Ch BtUuii* ivn
.. cnatoin L'AT Gtcludod. You
before yog buy
Coilect Monday 10IO sou ip 6 p.m
CRtAT WAPPLNG \60 toapplna High

.London E.1

... 2S5 - 01-488 3
(Ail ottered subtac

PIANOS: New Kembl
petare to uue; allKemble Recent to i
selection of British
reconditioned nv
grands. Reductions i

Phone 335 2687.

’***£!:

- A • f^Kv*

wit.#

•:-3j0T - -a.-j

'-*Srr
.

'

IN THE EVENT or ft

**W eontw
will. Into a fort
CaafrOlMO. AWUie
printed ou the cru

.
c*$aFtoeiU. Tel. 024 2#

- >* #sdfep-.-»

.. hhrMmze

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7 1

Our prices moke sense. Europe I

to -TV flight. Major Travel. 28
|Conduit Si., W.l. 491 744“

COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED U !ook-
Sauze D'oulx «i club r— I .

i

d•*lora

e

oi»-ners ia
• !-ii“ V~ 1

cirMlr.entai Europe- Scandinavia
• -- ,a a

-
n9 h;.eis .'r«m L2. < a-.i on Lhe Medr.tm.neu. oetiils

Esse*
1B® H°4d. Romfordo.w. F!y or drive decs. Fob. -.‘5

p
f .. Inc. flat flight transfer. T*i :

Sui o. a:-4«i9 8175, s«ti Fi.nn:•ATOL 401 B. ABTA:.
Q *

lAbe Agu. i.
1

I
ALGARVE.—Beautiful

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa, N. Zealand
and other world «vldo destina-
tions best value. Contact VUiinq
Club on 01-240 0164, 01-24U
0191 i Airline Agents j„

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on too
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bella-
lieu Ltd. 285. Fore St.. London.
t.'J. 01-360 7254 i ATOL 895B>.

Vllta with
p>>o' in cwn grounds to let fron-.
-129 p.p. for 2 weeks ;o include
flight, car ans insurance; sleep
S.—.o59^. 39612.

SKI-SKI-SKI. tonother expert or
novice we have the holidav for
you rrom only E ,Ji9. 3 weeks,
coniaci^. va-ltig Club. 240 0191/
240 0164 c Air Agu.'..

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe ft to odd-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel l Air Agonist . 01-828
2703.

ATHENS 1 CORFU ! — CHEAPLY 7
Eurocheck. 542 4613 iAlr Agto. >.

CHEAP
,
FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

Central 01-437 0817 iAITUub
ASIA.

ACH SO I SWISS ROLL !—Fly to
Switzerland or Germany from £49
return. Also an extensive world
programme. Travel Brokers. TeL:
U 1-734 51X2/3 Air Agis.).

ATHaws FROM £53: Australia tr.
£238: U.S.A. fr. £123: also
Nairobi. Jo'buru. Europe etc..
Gladiator Air Agents. 41 Charing
Cross Rd-. WC2. 01-754 3212.

SKI GIRL wanted for mixed party.
20th Feb.—01-642 7990.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND I Trail
Finders offer evvry combination
of . overland. . routes, economy

C2SB.—Consult Ihe specialist
Agents. Trull Finders Ltd. JbiTi.
Earls Court Road, London, toll
6EJ. 01-937 9631.

SUAEROW BAY

Country Doose Botel

on Lake Lllsivaler

We are opening for onr 29th
season today. Francis Coul-

son -and Brian Sack look
forward to cosseting you
once again in their warm,
luxurious, lakeside hotel.

EGON RQNAY HOTEL OF
THE YEAR — 1975

Pooley Bridge

.(08536) 301

SOLD ON
THE 1 st DAY

EALING
A Terraced Home wllh- front

and back gardes overlooking

park, and ideally si tea led near

Stops. Schools sad easy access

of central Loudon via M40.
B.R. and Tube. 4 bedrooms

12 doublet. Irani bay win-
dowed loungt and dining room
with French cindoiv leading

to garden. Filled " Kandya "

hjuhen 'with breaklasl area.

Rewired, rc-roofed. and full

gas C.H.

£20,500 Freehold

DESPERATE.—5b t-lng bo'lday to
Italy. SHOO Inclusive i65>'r rc-
auciion*: leave tomorrow for one
week. Phone 53A 9702.

FLY WTNC5PAN . economy travel
sproiallste. io Australia. Middle
Los_ Africa and Eurone.—to'ings-

-1-
ECO£OMY FLIGHTS.

capricorn Travel i Air Agta.j. 21Ebury Bridge Hd.. Stol. TSu
UOOi a

Frb. onwards, few
vacs aLSL Johann, Austria, with

Ten-trek,
Chlstehurst. Kent. 01-467 8128'.

GREECE 77. Athens rroio £60.
\almandcr Tours iATOL 27BB>.
01-^55 5936.

SKI WEEKENDS, 1 and ti wko. tn
Austria from £69. 'Phone Ski 3.
0 1-580 5816 rF. ft to. Inghams.
ATOL 0258

NARLES BY SEA from Soathamptao
' J977 the

. 20,000 ton13 April . . .
• Shpta Rusuveil ." dppam

—

arriving Naples l8lh AprIL From
£79 tad. CTC Lines. 1-3 Lower
5w"L

,

Sr.. London. StoTY
_ 4NN. Tel. 01-050 5855.
EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.Q.T. Air
„ APIs.—856 2662 Or 240 0537.
MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS,
non ova. Zurich. Luveiuboarg-
Hrjmo, Nice and mnai European
elites. Dally ntuhta. Freedom Holl-

01-9o"-957 4480 IATOL

And triis welWlsplayed ad

was Ihg reason why l Bring-

ing the advertiser Over a

dozen replies tho first day
and on offer which they hav»
acccpied. 77w Times can

wOrK wilh you to help you

get the right response. Ju«
phone us.

01-837 3311

days.
432H .LOW COST, j-buro. Nairobi and
others. I.C.T.. S80 4074.2116
i Air Agu. i.

SSSCH J—KEEP IT TO YOURSELF,
because wo have the aBsUnatlons
other agencies cannot reach.
Underground Travels. 01-457
724-V4-5 f Air Anti.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Brugra. The Hague. In-
dlvidUdl Inclusive Holidays. Time
Ofr Ltd.. 3a Chester Close. Lon-
don. SUl X7BQ. 01-353 8070.

TO. SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Switzer-
land from £44.-—Spectrum. 52
Shaftesbury Ave., London W.l.
• Air. Aqt.i Rina 01-439 0767

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA. The best and
sateet value. Local agents. Fvdney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
AT London Wall. £.0.2. 01-638

_ JM11. iATOL 833 B. ABTA. I

BENirsss. CORFU.—Alexandra's
Pension from £92. Inch fliqhL
Pan Holidays. Brochure. Tel."
Walton on Thames 20477. 24
hrs. ABTA

OVFRLAND TREKS wllh young 18-
.’5. mired groups. Morocco,
ft reece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland.

0-

6 wits, from CTO. Bmchure:
Tentrefc. Chlsiehurst. Kent. Ol-
asst •417 gr 5473. •

CANARIES. Malta. Spain. Nlco-
.Tunisia. apartments hotels
fUqhls. Bon Avamure^ 01-937
1649 ATOL 879 B .

TRANS-AFRICA. This year or never?
15-wenfc overland rvpedlltons-
London To Jnbimt. leaving 14
tony. EJHO ruitr we, Fn'l detain;
b.ncounier Overland. 28>3 Old
Bromoion Road. London, S.to'.S.

01-

770 fi»S5.
TO CAPE TOWN by Sra tor svso
• salllnq March 7 tin a Miss iThrrry-
man at Chandus ni-930 1782

sumdancs village—morocco
on beach near nnclenl Rabat.
Thatels with shr-wers. etc. BWm-
mlnq pool, discotheque. hors.
R’H'nn. golf, irnnls a.irflna.
alvnnture irefcs. 7 nights from
«:* 19. FMra w-nR Ei9. Save ES
by baofctnq before 28 Feb. For
colour brachitre. deiatis crnlart
Penn world. 01-089 0019. ABTA.
ATOL 117B.

LUXURY VILLAS- Mediterranean
and west Indlos.—*Nr»w brochure
row available. Common. al totias.
38 Sloans SL. S.W.l. 01-215
9181.

WHY PAY MORE T Economy flights
lo Europe. Middle East. Africa.
Aslii. Australia.—Phone Travel-
care 01-409 0451 <Airline Agtsi.

ATHENS CORFU

FROM £49
S

Book Now for the sutnmur—
guaranteed no Increases.

EQUATOR AIR AGENTS
01-836 2663. 01-240 0337
" MILAME ELUNIKA ”

YANKEE CO HOME—From *3=2
*?!“*?*• *fi»ena. Corfu.

Gladtator Air Agls, 01-754 5212.

E
fat

0B
5

s' 7
,
En«>ch«* I

. orUi (Air Agents

§

m

VISIT 6 1 RE.—One week fuliv mcl.
tour ottiff £r> ihlnhte roc<uu-mended i . Conjaci v^kmj Club.
01-856 1666. 340

aurt.
ENDS ABROAD.

fAir

.100 Euro-

- b
.
from C2Q IncL S«i"jUfa

Travel. 01-8=1 7066 fABTA ISOUTH OF FRANCE—Vltiaa and
flau Avaltable now. loho and
short lew. — Torres BUnduu
Estates Ltd.. 01-256 1628.

SKI LA PLACHEi March 13-26
for 4. 01-993 1908.GERMANY SUMMER JOBS.—Send
SSLf-ad&«JS,.N W - 1 - y^ «“

buaW .rZS^R°w^:

spl

Smitli, etc., at £i. 75 each." or
y £ttd

JET TO ATHENS. £60.50. Red-
woolC Ol-3ol 3166. ABTA

SOUTHERN FRANCE fenuhouae inPyreueae avaiisbie Aug..'Sept- *
b«ts.. a camp beds., fridge, eh.

400 francs p.w.hot water.
940 6536.

BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. Prices
from: florae £61: Frankfurt E5«;
£“Jro. , SJ50; idiartauin Cl 90:
Nairobi CU8. PeanwarM 01-589
0U16 *AWA. ATOL 117Bl.NR. SAL.COMBE. Luxury Ipt.

0”F6ti7fi.
n/a JOly—AU°

LOT 'odroogne. nrar Gazals. Our
super lorraced farmhouse, avuli-
abie from AwlL Dally hoSp. HTO
p.w. HAtlHD-re 2U6T..

EXPLORERS 22-djj- Zainbaal Safari,
on lo^i in ihp CLinie inria. a
unique nxperience. >hie of many
CrttetihJatta described In oar 32-
pa ge booh let. Exp lorers. 1 Lud-
ff»*P .

Buodltigs. London.
t.L.4. Phone: tii-s.56 43v5.every ROUTE to austraLasi*.
from Casa. Magnificent oewisna

to KatInretyi to Katmandu plus every
economy siop-over let ticket en-
yarita- _ inctudtag island hsosBb
!*9" J?**1

, Ud.. 46iTi
to’a 6EJ. m-AM °>v11 iLl> linns 1

.

u.5irts Co°?.. n°ad. London.
R'CR — VH.LEFRANCHE/M6R

H itei to nicumn. • • • on the sns
.
front.—Tnt . 01 , ttUHSHI.

N.I.. AUSTRALIA. rhis best end
M‘"tl vr**in. l.oc.-i iop-h. P--Hn«-
and Auckland.—Columbtu Tnreet.
85 tajnron We" F.C.2. Ot-633
rain -ATOt g.-.-. n 'BT^.t

SEf CANADA by rati.

'Sr ’-Vs 'tuple Leaf Tour hro-

LON DON'S VILLAGES—toe second
~ y Aldooe'a series reports on

Park—In the February
tit Tony Aldoos’s series
Bedford Park,—tn the
i»ut or " The Illustrated London
>cws ", new on sale, price sup.

WASHING
Never _
house m
Sfe.**0

KACHINB/ORYER.
de luxe Westing-
private owner must

041,0. TeL 01-286

out Japaneoe oak. hand carved,
dtotan room suite (table, choirs,
siduboard 1 . CoOO. TeL 958 6006

ALL BRANOED BEDS. Fundturv.
Btc. have up to 30«-i. Can
deliver. U.I.NL Furu..

Victorian chesterfield, bu noued.
dari^ brawn Drayton. £336. 789

NEW OLYMPUS OM-2. unwanted
rJlSE- 0628 32394.
CHINESE CARPET.—Early fflla
cranny, 18 fl_ by IB ft. approx.
PredoiubunUy blue, rare example

78^j
0Qd co*,“,Uoiu—Ring 01-352

.... available. Sell or

5^Sh^.M
f
39^artcl,ort ' C *estno

FINE IBACN re-cbpdiUonml grand.
,rL 6tos., ebony, £76u. 01-602
0164.

iTnLiAN carved Marble Mantle
inserts and hearts available. Onyx
telephones. Leakes Masonry Ltd..
Louth. TeL 4828/9.

WANTED.—Definitive Study—II _
slip Xandlnsky, HI* Ufa and
Warts, by Will Grohnunn. Pub-
lished Harty N. Abrams. New
York. Box 0C43 J, The Times.

H. LANE A SON PIANOS. Now end
reconditioned. 386 Brighton Rd..
Sto. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688
uOlo.

BECHSTEIN, STEINWAY. Vs timer.
F hi eat selaa-v^ reconaltioued andnew piano-. ‘Sr* exchange. H.p..
hire.—taiw, pnanos. 01-733

881B7~TSii Ednware F
Marble Arch, to.3.

VALENTIHE'S DAY Portraits of
your Valentine In oils from life or
photograph. lain. x 181n..
Jramrt_._E3S.__ Tel. _349 1954.MANY BARGAINS Sale m Marble.
onyx fnniJTure. lamps. Konrad
Stewart Ltd. 175 Munster Road.
FtolllMn. 731 4301.

ORjbntal RUGS, tieo our Eastern
Classics. Afghans. PDri'.ons.
Chinese.—Heal-nr ft Glone Ltd.. 4
Snow Hill. E.fi.t. Ul -'45b 4433.

BBqHSTElN, BLUTHHER OT Similar
. -KiP0 required. 01-723 4582.
LARG.—Small boudoir grand i4ft.
6In. > . attraettre walnut caso. »
«rccelleni_ condition. £300. Ascot

_ 10990} 23761.
BURROUGHS computer. 2JKROUGH5 computer. 2 jtihts

*Hd. Coat £6fiO. IBM
diwl bmqlMBe cypevnUer. Asnow. cost £1.100. £300. Auro-
r- ~.. O-wn-TKer. £130. IO
Grundtg pocket tape recorders.

'tr Tucker. TBA Ltd.
_ 01-735 TBW.
SEWING MACHINES. - 36*1. dis-

count t t Price lifts, brochures.
etc. from Sewtrtms <ST>. V23
Chase Side. Londpii Nl4. Tel.;

.PJ.-Ji14 7510 or 01-882 5601,—Superb reconditioned
Steinwayx and Bechstein grands
and Pew Bosendorfer. Blotoner
grand and uprlghl. 150 minia-
tures. Knloht. Djnenuin and
Gtl«. OuLUandtog ..bargain.

ciiure phone iU-9yO 2130,“ octal osoorted.INDM/-KASHMIR. Snocl_
1st C'OftJ tour inth AMU -.Vd
May. Full boa-d extensive aldfit
rjjm*. only jaocj, limited arell-

tor details to O&l-
Fir5°r T^ravel or 061 -

0
SfcaJua Tmwt. Alnl

FRENCH RIVIERA and Provence
tesurjf ytUa* at bi*M-va1ue nrtces-
No welubiw.—on YTUamox on
07-B39 7212 fABTAl.

CANNES. SPACIOUS PLAT. <MTd«n.
beach, most periods 01-794 8448.

PEACEFUL
.
CREEK ISLAND

Cokmo. mint sail and moartA
eraUa-We. a weeks £110 each met.

Dawlkth 1062*1

SKIING ABROAD. Guy 27. seeks
anyone interested In mrranaino
fortnight's holiday, end oT Feb-
ruary. Box No 0250 J the Times

MALLARKA lo let July'S* pt.

Luxury bouse to hills. 3 recep-
tion. & double beds.. 3 bath*..
swfmmlnn cool. etc. Rent .£700
^rru _01-36a 7171. Box 3986 P.

Times.

Guaranteed root-urine Uie Cnn-
tinent weektf. ^ Fishes of
Olr a*ham, 01-671 8403,walnut Vtctortan reotstcr donar’s
“Vtitf tolerbsled ? TeL- Ul-6012
1OlP.

beautiful ibach. reconditioned
and guaranteed. Light mahogany.
&J70. 01-460 SSflyT

Fh ester.'fridges, washing mach-
tnps. dnshwashars. Bnl our
prices. Buyora”4 Sellers- Ltd. .

^•9
JWftS * 745 4047* anytime„ 1J447

CAnfS3z— tons frnrn maior
exhibitions. 20. .w. 40 and son
r« SO- yd. Coco-nut marring—
pile carpeting—rubber backed

—

small quantities Wilton and
Avrainner as availaUe. Sapphire' ' _

wu Hail.Cagwta.^^nesT^ Rnihg Town

OLD YORK STDH^dciilvored. Ssa-
per Homes. ChelmsfhTO 421498.

lERMAN OVERSTRUNG PIANO by
Bltinkrn^tpln. Berlin. £325. Phone

.Mrs Arrtfrzone, 286 7006.
JEWELS AND OBJECTS of virtueHU |n Genera. Entries accepted

?
ow -for Soring Auction. Phillips,
Blenheim BL. Vew Bnr.d SL.

.tony. 0A8. 01-629 6«*a
ENCYCLO PASna IA BRITAWNICA ,tate^^inon. brand now.

CURTAINS FOR YC
orodght to your
Sandeiroo and Sekv
pxptrtiy made and

-r**S0**r

OLD STADDLSSTONCl
roan old and 2 i

wuuhlre stone bail*
buyw collects, hu

CARPET TILES.

Seconds.—Tel. T. .

Hign Sl.
992 3641.

OBTAINABLE. We
unobtatoabta. Ticket!
events, theatre, toe
Sinatra.—839 5363.

.-****#
••• ;..&*&

’ • ’ * - =6^ v4
- '

------ -----

FRANK SINATRA tick
—King Ubtauubjes.

'•

r-: ca ,+f.

ascot Box warned, i

CLAVICHORDS,
puanos, harps. New'
lion. phone: Ol
Money. 4 Belmont

CLAMOMOUS LEOPAI
trimmed in Rrd fu
tog ha:. Size 12.
good .

Quality. £1.
valued at £2.700.—

WEAVING LOOM, •

condition £1-30, l
Avenue. S.W.l s.

VERY FINB bit. niano
maun to tbonj-. -

••

recondition ad in I
Price £950. NorwlC
01-602 2229.

BARTLETT PIANOS.— ; rt
_wtd tore.—Tot. 736 1 1

FLUTE.—" Crown "
Carte: £300 o.n.o

.

OlW-

r.‘ ’.'"ww

r*r *sgr

--rAdtot'-i
-4f.

Ci!-

VPSY. SHOWMAN' * f I . »
18ft to 7lt.: lore ! ! Li r> ,£950 o.n.o.—OorftJl tjjrt a *

JMPUTER NOVA 12 v to »

rt * 1“ i i

COMPUTER
son. 01-459 0073.

FINE NEUMEYER Be
blort case. 5ft. S
01.-733 1988,

ALL THINGS VISIBLI
through the best i»

aips

photooraphta and
equipment, come It

'm

New Bond Streei
Wagner and hto
excellent seri-Ice am
to. or phone 01-61

LEOPARD 5KIN STOI
Unwanted inherlta
needed to repay
loan. Stole approx.
380. cm-*. Muir 38. '

ant deep. Both edg>
EoOO, write in i

Box 0248 J. The T
LISZT’S . PERFORM*

immaculate, beams
wore spate talc. <Aji
flotsam and letsam
dltioOed piano sp
Gordon's collective
conscious ! > For fm
Inq rmlailmu—ani
ttane details of mv
grands—call Ol-SJfi

- ^ , rti

-'Wr4

K' :**.

WANTEI

HOLIDAY VILLA W/
d'Azur, from 35
August: 3,4 bedr<
nilng pool, good vis
Birr OT 340 0863..

ELGAR. Wanted I

Festival Kali. Fobn
Dhone 4M 1611.
or 01'534 3423.

•-..
.

:4s **#.'

--737-'*i

i.?*,

v PRANCE Mill. J

yurttfirc. . .

jnjunifjn... ujWANTED—Bos
mpettap for
Wed. and Thurs
ext. M.

micmall up rrcm
ftu-allure. Tol.:
2x55 f rvo. i

.

OLD DESKS. large bo
jdu bought. Mr.

ALL PIANOS V/ANTEl
and collected. 308

SCRAP COLD. Stiver,
*

-tewollarr wanted..*
paid. Call or mmC
37 GL Russell t
to'.C.l, 01-637 17b

PERSIAN RUGS PURD

M Du n Rnv

realoring »cn
Jge Carnot Ge

urompton Ro.. SW»
2U33 teve. i

.

GUITAR LESSONS. W
ner. s.to.7. Oi-j7ti

(contlnactl on p .*
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